
'Should Be Prosecuted/ Solon Says
\ \ « '  « ■ / \ » 4 -

Demands Summerfie Resign
By HELEN THOMAS

W8AHINGTON, April 13 (U P )— 
Rep. John Lesinski (D-Mich ), a 
member of the House Post Office 
Committee, demanded today that 
Postmaster General Arthur E. 
Summerfield resign for halting 
Saturday mail deliveries and mak
ing other cutbacks In postal serv
ice.

Furthermore, Lesinskl said, 
Summerfield should be prosecut
ed under the anti-deficiency law, 
which Is designed to punish gov
ernment officials who so mishan
dle their agencies' money that 
acute shortages result.

Summerfield ordered the service 
cutback on grounds that his de
partment has nearly run out of 
money and Congress has not yet 
voted it more.

The maximum penalty on con
viction under the anti-deficiency 
law is a $6,000 fine and two years 
of Imprisonment.

Makes Good an Threat
Lesinski’s was the second de

mand by a member of the Post 
Office Committee for Summer- 
field's resignation and prosecu
tion. A similar one was made on 
Tuesday by Rep. Charles O. Por
ter (D-Ore.).

Meanwhile, Summerfield made 
good on his threat to halt regular 
mall deliveries today and follow 
this up with other postal service 
cutbacks Monday because Con
gress failed to give his depart
ment an extra 47 million dollars 
in operating funds.

Across the nation, post offices 
closed and letter carriers failed 
to make (heir appointed rounds. 
Only a trickle of mail, moat of 
Its special delivery letters, g o t  
through.

Blast Summerfield
Chairman Clarence Cannon of 

the House Appropriations Com- j 
mittee charged that Summerfield j 
"had no justification whatever” ' 
for cutting postal services.

He told the United Press the J 
Post Office Department actually j  
has $449,180,000 in "cash on hand” 

*to keep running until July 1 when j 
it will get its annual appropria-; 
tion for the new fiscal year.

And since the appropriations 
committee has voted the depart-j 

’ ment an extra 41 million dollars.1

Boosters From 
Spearman Visit

A good-will delegation f r o m l  
Spearman was received in Pampa I 
yesterday at 11 a m. as police 
cars went to the oi^ktrts of the i 
city to escort the caravan of cars ! 
In. 1

Upon arriving in front of the 
■ LaNora Theater the group put on 
a brief bit of entertainment in 
the promotion of the annual rodeo- 
and celebration held in that city. 

t  Following the entertainment, the 
group and their hosts, the public 
relations committee of the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce, w e n t to 
Johnson's Cafe where they d 1 i- 
cussed the forthcomng event in 
Spearman over coffee and cake.

Another group of home to w n 
boosters is expected here on May 
1. It will be from Raton, N.M.

casion for (Summerfield) taking 
Cannon said, "there was no oc
casion for (Summerfield) taking 
this unprecedented step.” 

Summerfield has Insisted that 
he cannot count on actually get
ting the extra funds, however un
til both House and Senate approve 
the Committee action.

Makes Report Public 
In another development, Cannon 

made public a report from Comp-

|trailer General Joseph Campbell 
(stating that it was really Budget 
Director Percival Brundage who 

j violated the anti - deficiency law 
by incorrectly apportioning funds 
to the Post Office Department 
during the current fiscal year.

Brundage admitted earlier that 
he did this because of a mis
understanding on his part of fed
eral bookkeeping laws.

Campbell added, however, that

i the Post Office Department failed 
to follow "the spirit and purpose” 
of the anti - deficiency law, even 
though it did not technically vio
late It.

But he said the penal provisions 
do not apply to the post fund mix- 
up in either instances.

Summerfield ordered the Satur
day shutdown and other service 
curtailments to keep his depart- 

See Demands, Page S
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Hits Austria
Teachers Will 
Compromise 
On Pay Raise

Bv O. B. LLOYD JR. 
AUSTIN, April 13 (U P! — A top 

spokesman for the Texas State 
Teachers, Association said today 
the group will compromise their 
bid for 67-million dollars in pay 
raises — if necessary. .

Charles Tennyson, executive 
secretary of the TSTA, told Unit
ed Press, "we are still for the full 
increase . , . we consider the bill 
very conservative . . .  it is Inade
quate in the amount requested. 
But we are reasonable and prac
tical. We are aware of the situs- 

j tion facing the Legislature.”
I Gov. Price Daniel told newsmen 
t i l  a conference yesterday he did 
(not know whether a compromise 
at a lower figure would be 
acceptable to the teachers. 

Tennyson said it would.
Terms Daniel Generous 

But he quickly pointed out the 
i amount offered would have to be 
a "comfortable sum”  and not 
"some paltry amount ”

Tennyson said he would be glad 
to tell the governor the same 

1 thing.
| "Price has been very generous 
in his attitude all the way through. 
I'd tell him the same thing I ’m 
saying to you,”  he said.

The governor expressed hope 
teachers could get a pay raise 
without the necessity of a new tax 
bill — or a special session.
\He pointed out approval of two 

| bills before the Legislature would 
raise the amount available.for pay 

\ boosts to about 50 million dollars.
Tennyson talked the possibility 

of compromise in this light.
I f  the Legislature turns up with 

160 million dollars available, Ten
nyson said the TSTA "would be 
delighted to sit down and talk the

_  . . .  situation over. We don't want toCraven, driving a 54 Ford p i c k u o , „  i in i be put in the position of asking allwas In collision with Belmor Jun-I . . .  . J? ._  . . _  , , or nothing After all. the I.egKla-ior Rvan«4536 Oklahoma. The pick-:, , . .. ,, , . . , "  .w . . . .! . jitu re has the final decision, andup encountered damages estimated: . . . .  ., ..  . . .  . .. _  . . . . . .  rightfully so, he added,
at $35 and the Ford met with dam 3 .j, Measure

In less than 2's hours a total of j ages estimated at $66. 
nine accidents were to the local One minute later, at 9:38, a col-| governors hopes for addl-

Teenage Road-E-OTo 
Be Held Here Today

The annual Teenage Road-e-o, 
sponsored by the Pampa Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, will be 
held this afternoon starting at one 
o'clock in front of the Plains 
Creamery.

At this time 34 teenagers from 
Miami, Lefors and Pampa will un
dertake a vigorous driving pro
gram designed to test their skill 
and reflexes while behind th e  
wheel of a car.

The competition wil be started 
off with straight lire driving, for
ward and in reverse, followed by 
serpentine maneuvering in c l o s e  
limits. Following this there will be 
tests in off-set and control steer
ing and. lastly, parallel parking 
consisting of backing in and pull
ing out of stalls.

Each cortestnat will run through 
the entire four parts individually. 
Following the last competitor, a 
winner will be chosen. The winner 
of this competition will represent 
the area in a regional road-eo-o. 
The winner of the regional compe
titions will then be sent to state
wide competitions and in the final

9 Accidents In 
Hours Reported

Accidents were occurring In 
Pampa Friday morning as a re
sult of the Ice - coated streets'fast
er than officers could investigate 
them.

Whiteard 
Trial Starts 
T  omorrow

The selection of a Jury in the 
trial of James Whlteard of Phoenix 
will begin in Wheeler tomorrow 
morning, according to Bill Waters, 
district attorney.

The trial is a result of the De
cember 1 gun battle near Sham
rock in which Whlteard and his 
brother were sought by over 200 
officers and volunteers in an al 
night search centered in a four
square-mile area.

When located, Whlteard w a s  
nearly frosen and his half-brother 
was dead. He is charged with ths 
murder of his half-brother. Junior 
B. Myers; with the murder of Vic
tor Lee Stephens, 19, a Shamrock 
youth who volunteered to help in 
the search.

Whlteard la also charged w i t h  
assault with intent to murder 
{harge* In connection w i t h  the 
•hooting at Luke Henley, Wheeler 
County deputy sheriff, and M. N 
Nix, Shamrock patrolman, w h e n  
the officers set up a roadblock for 
the two fugitives.

Tomorrow's trial will be on the 
charge of killing Victor Stephens.

,Freexe Smacks 
Area Friday

Temperatures in the Panhandle 
dropped to an alarming 20 degrees 
and under Friday morning to dispel 
the Idea In the minds of many 
that Spring had finally arrived.

The temperature Friday was ac- 
oompanled by a freexlng drizzle 
which was reported to have caused 
heavy damage to early s p r i n g  
crop* and shrubbery and hamper
ed travel throughout the area. In 
addition, it caused gome disturb
ances to telephone companies.

The cold spell continued on 
.wough yesterday morning w i t h  
tha temperature ralring slightly to 
high of 41 degrees in the mtdaf 
l^rnnon sun
' The weather outlook for today 
was mostly cloudy with occasional 
light rain and continued c o l d  
through tomorrow Ths low f o r  
Pampa was predicted at 26 with a 
high of 46 degrees.

lision was reported at the inter
section of Francis and Starkweath
er. Wanda Leek Teakeet, 542 S. Tig- 
nor, driving a '66 Ford, was in 
collision with Elvoid Callan, 711 
Sloan, driving a '56 Ford. Dam
ages to the ‘55 Ford were estimat
ed at $95 and the '56 Ford met 
with damages at $26.

The last of the nine collisions 
See Accidents. Page 3
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GET YOUR CAR INSPECTED?

Becky Barker, 412 N. Somerville, like many others, waited until the next-to-last 
day to get her 1957 car inspection stiver. The car door and windshield form an 
appropriate frame for the pretty, deputy county clerk’s face as she points to her 
new inspection sticker. Tomorrow is also a deadline for another annual “ head
ache,” the filing of income tax. , (News Photo)

Pampans In 
Rush To Gel 
Cars Inspected

Motor vehicle Inspection stations 
in Pampa were scene* of l o n g  
lines of vehicles yesterday waiting 
to be Inspected and for a new ln- 
apectlon sticker to be placed on 
the windshield as tomorrow's dead
line for Inspection nears.

Practically all of the garages In 
Pampa that are authorised stale 
Inspection station* reported yester
day they were swamped by car 
owners seeking Inspections for 
their cars. One garage report
ed that the line extended into the 
street throughout most of th e  
morning

No report of the number of ve
hicles in Gray County that remain 
to be inspected was available late 
yeaterday but reports from the De
partment of Public Safety indicat
ed that almost 15 per cent of the 
vehicles In Texas have not been 
inspected.

Ool. Homer Garrison Jr., direc
tor of public safety, reminded all 
Texas motorists yesterday that to
morrow Is the last day to obtain 
tha inspection stickers and that the 
law will be enforced beginning
Tuesday. _ —  — ------- ---------

Texas Motor Vehicle U w >  spec
ify that all drivers of vehicles reg
istered In Texas, operating a ve
hicle after tomorrow night without 
displaying a 1967 inspection stick
er shell be guilty of a misdemean
or and subject to a fine of not 
less than $1 of more than $200,

Garrison reported yeaterday that 
tha law is designed to minimize 
mechanical defecta In automobiles 
that could cause accidents. He 
stated that "because of more con
cern and closer Inspections of mo
tor vehicle defecta, the number of 
fatal traffic accidents resulting 
from this cause last year waa 
again held to a minimum.”

In 1950, before the law was pass
ed. 21 per cent of the rural fatal 
accidents In Texas Involved a ve- 
vehlclt with a mechanical de
fect, Garrieon said. That figure 
was reduced to five per cent both 
in 1955 and 1966.

Prince, Barbara Pharries, Gerald 
Johnson, Sue Howe, Alice Ruth 
Craig, Shirley Epps, Sherry Hood, 
John L. Caraon, Eloi.se Henderson, 
M a x' Havenhell, Rita Watson, 
James Wilson, Lorreta Vance, 
Wendell Ridgeway, Saliie Parsley 
and Janet Osborne.

This year's road-e-o is being 
captained by Wallace Bruce for 
the Jaycees.

Syrian Troops 
Enter Jordan

By GEORGE BITAR 
BEIRUT, Lebanon. April 13 — 

(U P )— Syrian troopa marched 
into Jordan today over the report
ed opposition of pro-Western King 
Hussein and despite warnings 
from Israel,

The future of the poverty-strick-

Says Leaders 
Would Start 
A New War

B y D A N IE L  F. G ILM ORE 
LOND O N, A pril 13 (U P ) 

— Russia’s world-w ide p ro p 
aganda machine centered it* 
attention on the U n i t e d  
States and Austria today. It 
charged U. S. leaders A re 'on  
“ the path to unleashing a 
new war.”

Radio Moscow denounced neu
tral Austria as a "transit base 
for Fascist pogrom makers” be
cause It provided a haven for ref
ugees fleeing Soviet terror in Hun
gary.

In Moscow itself. Norwegian 
Ambassador E. Brodland deliver
ed a note to Soviet Premier N. A. 
Bulganin advising him in "friend
ly but firm terms" that Norway’s 
defense arrangement* ar* none of 
Russia's business

The 
Einar

nqte, Norwegian Premier 
Gerhardaen's reply to So- 

vtet threats to "annihilate”  his
en state, caught between opposing country with H-bombs In any new 
forces and torn by an internal po- war, notified Bulganin that' Nor

way cannot be frightened out of
run competitiors wil be limited to .... ,
49 from all over the United State* li,,cal cr‘ sl*' was in doubt'
Alaska and Canada. Final winners Diplomatic source* in Amman, the Atlantic pact, 
will be awarded prize* consisting c*PUal of Jordan, confirmed that Gerhardsen's reply was the first 
of scholarships and money. more Syrian troop* had begun formal reaction there has b e e n

Those teenagers who have been m°ving into the northern sectors to Russia * attempt* to intimidats
selected to participate In this af of lh* countO’ to reinforce the 3.- j America’s Europesn allies. Den-
ternoon's competitions are the fol- ®0®'man brigade already there mark la drafting a similar nota,
lowing. From I,efors: Hershell sil1c« the Suez crisis last fall. but it will not be sent until soma
Bogle. Cecil Sandera, Frankie Fu Saudi Arabia, which sides with | time next week, 
qua, Dean Wilson, Henry Benson1 Hussein in hi* quarrel 
Dunn and Norvel Carruth. win*  “ n<1 P™ - Syrian

From Miami: Dayle Smith, Wil
liam Clark, Jeyry Maya, Archie 
Lard, George Bob, Calvin Ckail 
and Joe Fields.

From Pampa: Bart Perry, Am- 
elda McLean. Henry Hamly. Hen
ry Atchison. Sandy Dalsing, D'Ann

Drouth Program 
Is Extended

with left-: 
element*

also ha* a 3.000-man brigade in 
Jordan, stationed near the south
ern towns of klaan and Akaba.

The Beirut newspaper "Erraw- 
wad”  said Hussein appealed to 
President Shukri El Kuwatly for 
removal of ail Syrian troops be
cause the Syrian officers w e r e  
plotting against him.

Reports reaching Beirut said 
Hussein also had asked the with-1

The United States countered the 
See Red. Page 3

Two Youths 
Admit Car 
Thefts

were
police department with the last 
four accidents reported within 11 
minutes.

The first of collisions occurred 
at 7:20 a.m. at the intersection 
of Frost and Atchison. James Rob
ert Gardner, Elgin, Okie., driving 

‘63 Ford, was in collision with 
Thomas Carl Jensen, 630 N. Stark
weather, driving a '57 Ford. Dam
ages to the '53 Ford were estimat
ed at $75 and the ‘57 encountered 
damages estimated at $100.

The next collision reported oc
curred at 7:38 a m. at the inter
section of Cuyler and Foster. De- 
cll Clyde Ellis, 704 E. Francis, 
driving a '55 Chevrolet, ■ and Gor
don S. Johnson, 300V* S. Cuyler, 
driving a '55 Plymouth, were in 
collision. The Chevrolet encounter
ed damages estimated at $100 and 
the Plymouth met with damages 
estimated at $40.

At 8:07 a m. the next collision 
occurred on Francis, 25 feet west 
of Warren. Alvin Carl Tanner, 1210 
E. Francis, driving a ‘55 Cadil
lac, waa in collision with Marie 
Grogan Easth&m, 705 E. Francis, 
driving a '54 Ford. Damages to the 
Cadillac were estimated at $75 and 
the Ford met with damages esti
mated at $50.

The next collision occurred on 
Browning, eight feet ea?t of Cuy
ler, at 8:11 a.m. Gail Reed Hea
ton, 2246 Willlston, driving a '50 
Studebaker, was in collision with 
Kenneth Alford 8mtth, Pampa, dri
ving a '50 Buick. The Studebaker 
met with damages estimated at 
$75 and the Buick encountered 
damages estimated at $25.

At 8 40 a.m. an accident was re

tional funds revolved around two
measures now under legislative day anernoon o H n ' Congressman 

See Teachers. Page 8

WEATHER
Walter Rogers.

The telegram stated that Rogers 
had been advised by the Depart
ment of Agriculture that the emer- 

The forecast for today was for gency drouth feed program h a d  
cloudy to partly cloudy skies and been extended until May 15 an d 
warm. The low this morning was that applications may be filed 
expected to be S3 degree, and the through April 29 for a supply to 
high today 43 degrees. {last through May 15.

Two 14-year-old boys from Okla- 
drawal of the Egyptian military hojna City admitted stealing two 
attache in Amman because he was cars, one la Oklahoma City and ona 

The emergency drouth feed pro supporting opposition group* in Borger, after being stopped by
gram ha* been extended in Gray Roth Syria and Egypt, leaders local officer* about noon Friday. 
County, and ail other counties in of the Arab "neutral bloc,”  were The officer* stopped a 1957 Buick 
the 18th Congressional District. ac-1 supporting Former Jordanian Pre- the two youths were driving when 
cording to a telegram received Fri- mier Suleiman Nabuisi, ousted officer* in Carson County reported

last Wednesday In a quarrel with; that the car had stopped fbr gaeo- 
the king believed to have stemmed tine tn White Deer and had driven 
from Hussein's opposition to com off without paying for the gas. 
munlsm. Upon checking the car, the of-

Nabulsi's defense miniiter, Ab- ficers learned that it wa* owned

Annual CoC Membership 
Drive Kicks O f f  Tomorrow

The annual membership drive of 
the Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
will get underway tomorrow with 
a luncheon to be held In the Palm 
Room of the City Hall at noon.

The campaign, which la slated 
to be a brief but intense one, will 
b« headed by Calvin Whatley, as
sisted by Paul Crouch and E. L. 
Henderson, both division leader*.

Whatley, in an address to cap
tains of the campaign, told those 
present that the auccess of cham
ber operations depended largely on 
the amount of funds which it could 
raise in this membership drive.

Immediately following the lunch
eon tomorrow, 60 members will 
call on new business and profes
sional people who have moved into 
the city since this time last year

said, "rests on the board of direc- merce membership dues ar* han- 
tora. It is something In which we died through the mail, it is necea- 
Cah Hike the lead better than oth- sary to conduct a round-up drive

aa well as extending an invitation 
ported on Duncan, 25 feet south of to other local people who have not 
Christine. Ronnie 8. Rogers, 1128 been members of the chamber to

Titanic's Anniversary

LONDON, April 13 (U P) 
— Tomorrow is the 45th an
niversary of the sinking of 
the “ unsinkable” Titanic off 
Cape Race, Newfoundland, 
with the loss of 1,517 lives.

Only 704 persons were res
cued when the luxury liner 
collided with an iceberg on 
her maiden voyage.

If It come* from a Hardware 
Store, w* have It. Lewie Hdwe.

(Adv.)

era who are not as well acquaint
ed with the chamber’s program of 
work.”

Prizes will be awarded workers 
in ths campaign drive for team 
and individual leadership E a c h 1 
member of the drive attending the 
kick-off luncheon will be awarded 
ten points. Ten additional point* 
will be addfed for red cards, (per-j 
sons who have been member* ini 
the past but who have not paid 
dues this year), and fifteen for 
green cards, (new member*).

Two points for each additional j  
dollar on a l l '  membership sides 
above the amount suggested on the 
card (ten dollars) will be given to 
the drive meVnber.

Upon completion of the drive, 
team prizes will be awarded as 
well as individual prise*.

The team having the largest 
number of points will be given * 
week end at the races in Raton, i 
N.M., or a week end of fishing, a* 
preferred, with Expenses paid up 
to $25 per man.

Individual prises for first, sec-, 
ond ami third place will be an Eas
ier hat, a sport shirt and a pair 
of neck ties, in lhn'4 order Siinl- 

'54|ference room on Wednesday and lar prise* will be given to team 
Friday, TTie campaign will close captains whose team* bring In the 
officially at noon Saturday. In his highest number of points. Division 
talk to the membernhlp team cap leaders with the highest number of 
tains, Whatley told the group that points Will receive an "Ice cold” 
one of the most important factors j watermelon to be awarded on July
contributing to good chamber of 4. ..._ __ (

Two minute* later. *t 9 rS7 a .m com m erce  operation* waa adequate E. O, Wedgeworth. manager of 
another coiliaton waa reported at financing. the Pampa Chamber of Onm-
the Intersection of Francis and Gil-i "The responsibility for proper merre, pointed out yeaterday that 
leapi*. Jerry Don Dunn, 736 E. I chamber operations,”  ^Vhatley I although most chamber of com

each year at this time to assure 
that all those who should be con
tacted are given an opportunity to 
become member* of the chamber.

del Halim Nimr, wa* trying for 
the second -time to form a new 
regime. Nimr, a member of Na
bulsi's National iSocialiat) front, 
was believed to have conservative 
leanings.

Israel was worried by the sud
den eruption in Jordan. The anti- 
Western feeling rising in the coun
try was* emphasized today by 
demonstrations in all main Jordan 
cities against the Elsenhower 
Doctrine. But the parades were 
orderly and no violence was 
ported.

The U. S. embassy denied 
charges, some of them made by 
Nabuisi followers, that it

by B. A. Nix of Borger and that 
it had been stolen earlier Friday. 
Hie youths were turned over t «  
the Borger Police Department and 
questioning of tha tw0 boys re
vealed that a Chevrolet the boys 
had stolen from a used car lot In 
Oklahoma City had been abandoned 
near Skellytown.

Hutchinson County deputy sher
iffs and local highway patrolmen 
checked the car. abandoned o n *  
mile east of Skellytown, and learn- 

re-|ed that the motor had been burned 
up.

Late yesterday no action h a d  
been taken by the Borger officer* 

caused but It was reported that the FBI
the Nabuisi regime to fall.

Mrs. Meir said the government 
of Premier David Ben-Gurion wa* 
following with grave concern the 
developments in neighboring Jor
dan.

had been notified because t h •
youths took a stolen car a c r o s s  
state lines.

Need a battery? MO 6-3711 Ants- 
lit* Jobber. John T. King M Sons.

H i

a-' 1

Duncan, driving s '51 Oldsmobile, 
was in collision with Bernsrd Mor
ris Enloe, 315 W. Kingsmill. driv
ing a '56 Dodge. Damages to the don 
Oldsmobile were estimated nt 
$66 and the Dodge met with dam
ages estimated at $75.

Following a breather of 55 min
utes another collision was report
ed at 9:35 a.m 
feet east of Cuyler,

take out membership.
Team captains for the drive are 

Dudley Steele, Jake Osborne, Gor- 
Lyons, Elmer Fite, Ed My- 

att, Warren Hasse, Jo* Tooley, 
Joe Fischer, Paul West and Ev- 
art Carman. Each captain will be 
assisted by four workers.

Fallowing the kick - off luncheon 
Kingsmill, 36 there will be check-in Coffees held 
Daniel Woods in ihe chamber of commerce con-

Boone, 437 Harlem, driving 
Lincoln, waa In collision with 
Roy Carl Gribbs, 320 N. Gray, dri
ving a '61 Chevrolet pickup Dam
ages to the pickup w?re estima'ed 
at $10 and the Lincoln was report
ed to have been undamaged.

TEAM CAPTAINS— Leaders in the membership drive of the Pampa Chamber of
Commerce scheduled to get underway tomorrow noon, are shown above at Fri
day's meeting during which time those present drew cards with names of per
sons whom they will contact during the campaign. T h e y  a r e .  clockwise around tha 
table, Paul Crouch. Charley Rohispn (back from table), Ed Myatt, Jake Osborne, 
Dudley Steele. Elmer Fite. Gordon Lyons (hidden), Joe Tooley. Joe Fischer. Paul 
West, E. L. Henderaon (standing). Warren Hasse, Evert Cannon and ( ’’Alvin 
Whatley. Tha drivf will be a short but emphatic ona ending at noon, April 20.

\ \
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Seats Safer Than Conventional
By ROBERT J. S E R U M ! for more than 200 new Jet air- dent* occurring at relatively low

United Pre»* Staff Correspondent liner*, said not a single order^peeds, aft - facing seats actually
WASHINGTON (U P ) The specifies seats that face to the .were more dangerous than con-

builders of America's new jet'rear. They adedd that American, ventional seats. This was true in
transports have decided that pas- scientist^ do not agree that such so-called ' 'ground-loops" or cart-
sengers are Just as safe riding seating arrangements are any *af wheeling, when violent decelera-
frontwards as backwards. er. tion threw passengers sideways

British experts have been in- "We figured that because of all Instead of forward,
sisting for years that a't-facing the publicity about backward Test* also showed that to with-

seats, some airlines would at least stand the same amount of deceler- 
conslder putting them in their new ation force as a front-facing seat, 
jets,”  said a Douglas Aircraft Cc a backward seat has to be thrfee

airline seats are safer in low 
speed crashes. The theory is that 
in the sudden deceleration, a pas
senger in a rearward seat is 
pressed against the cushioned 
back instead of being thrown for
ward.

The U.8. Military Air Transport 
Service liked the idea and equip
ped all of its four-engined trane-
ports with aft-facing seats.

But American aircraft manufac
turers, who have received orders

official. "But they didn’t.”
A Boeing engineer, who 

worked on that company’s 707 jet 
transport, said Boeing "went to 
every aviation research outfit that 
had done work on the subject and 
found unanimous opposition to the 
idea.”

The research organizations, he 
said, reported that in mcny acc.L

J times stronger. This adds weight 
has to the plane, and weight is an air

plane's greatest enemy.

NE1V YORK (U P ) — Carved 
in stone on the New York 
General Post Office is the 
inscription:

“ Neither snow, nor rain, nor 
heat, nor gloom of night stays 
these couriers from the swift 
completion of their appointed 
rounds.”

Katrulrdnt^, a postal courier 
delivered to the United Press 
a special delivery air mail 
letter from Charles H. Hub- 
bell of Cleveland, Ohio. It 
contained a carbon copy of a 
telegram addressed to New 
York Postmaster Robert H. 
Schaffer. The message said:
“ A sad, sad tale It Is to tell 

"Your time honored boast —
The Guggenheim Aviation Safe-1 l<>'lay It fell 

ty Center at Cornell University i "Take down your sign, you 
has 213 separate safety projects I might a* well

Concrete Jungle Scene 
Of Everlasting Battle

'The ‘appointed rounds’ are 
shot to hell

"Yours very truly
(liarles H. Hubbell.”

-in progress. They deal with such 
subjects as airport lighting, ditch
ing techniques, metal fatigue, tur
bulence, runway de - icing, stall 
warning devices, altimeter accur
acy, automatic throttle control for 
approaches, c o c k p i t  visibility, 
anti-skid brakes-,snow and iee re
moval chemicals for parked
planes, and even an experiment I as Mr. and Mrs. Leo Herz are 
involving utilization of a Jet en- j  concerned. Herz has been com- 

NEW YORK (U Pl — There’s an back.”  Ab« took it. Who is he to gine's blast as a windshield wiper mander and his wife, Esther, vice

Who Kales Salute?
CHICAGO (U P l— The leader

ship of Post 42k, Jewish .War Vet
erans, is all in the family, as far

r  ■ -1

_____________  S I l M  -_________  ,
TASTE FOR ART—Unlike the Baltimore zoo’s famed flnger-
palnting chimp Betsy, Rudy, the Cincinnati zoo s chimpanzee, 
proved a complete bust as an artist. He ate the art stuff up 
UOl only lift rally. In a session with finger paints and canvas 
he produced no salable painting*—just gooey smears. Then 
he proceeded to be his own worse critic and started chewing 
up the canvas. „

TRIBUTE TO A FRIEND—Little ol’ "Tiny” left some vivid 
memories. Though he was just an ordinary nondescript brown

Ipurp, he had a friendly tail and was always ready for a frolic 
■with Jerry Bird, his six-year-old master who lives in Houston,

)Tex. In memory of his constant companion since birth, Jerry 
bestows a tribute on his grave. Tragically, "T iny” was a victim 
of a dog-poisoner.

Good And Bad Of
The Week's News

(Foreign New* Commentary) I pending on the support of hia 
By CHARLES M. MCCANN I army to make the ouster stick.

United Press Staff Correspondent Nabulsi has tht support of the 
The week's good and bad news j  Jordanian mob element, easily 

on the international b a l a n c e  IOused to riot by hia frequent
anti-Western tirades.

For the present, the situation 
years the redemption of. govern- wa* <'onfu!'« d- °ne thing alonejaway. I  come in and say I  haW
ment bonds totalling *65 billion. was certain—Jordan was nearinga note for Mr. so-and-so and hand

The suspension mean* that tens * cri*** which might involve its it t0 the clerk. Then I go away
of millions of Russians will lose existence. land come back In about 15 mln-
their entire saving*. Every wage Prime Minister Harold Macmil- utes, and wherever I  aee my en- 
samer in the Soviet Union is j lan, after announcing a revolu- J velope protruding in the box, I  
forced to aubsrrtbe up to onejtionary change in Britain's mm-1 know that’s the right room num- 
month's pay a year to the annual tary system, presented to theiber.”
loans. House of Commons a b u d g e t !  The secret of serving a sum-

The disclosure of the proposed which provided for individuaf and | mons is to be very alert, and fast, 
moratorium was made by Nikita' business tax reductions amounting "Once you've handed him the pa- 
J. Khrushchev, Communist party to *364 million a year. per, you leave, right now,”  Abe
recretary. He said frankly that Macmillan's program Is based !s*y*- 
'he government could not afford on the conviction that Britain 
to repay the money. imust adapt its defense to nuclear

A test between pro-Russian *nd<warfare and must offer its peo- 
pro-Western faction* in Arab Jor-lp|e perhaps the highest taxed in 
dan approached a showdown when any f rae country — some relief 
young King Hussein ousted pro- (rom pre**ure.

.Soviet Premier Suleiman Nabulsi.
Army

ah re t:
Soviet Russia disclosed that It 

Intends to suspend for 20 to 40

everlasting battle for survival go
ing on here in this concrete jungle, 
and one of the most interesting 
bouts on the card is the swank 
hotels and apartments vs. the 
process servers.

Abe Miller, the professional 
catch-’em man we interviewed re
cently on his life and hard times 

ja » a bill collector, has come back 
and given us another installment 
of hia 23-year career. Thia one is 
about how to be a process server.

"Say I  come into the Waldorf' 
Astoria, or some other swank ho
tel, to serve a summons." Abe 
began. "Now, at the deak they 
won't give you a room number 
of where the party ia. So I have 
a little idea of my own. When 
walk Into a hotel look for a party, 

|I have a special long envelope, 
deep pink or deep blue, addressed 
to him,

"H i#  reason for tha especially 
long one is that (he clerks don't 
put messages in the mail box right

argue? 'in heavy rain. commander of the post.

Premier Suleir 
Depending On . 

lein, who has ta

Sukarno Makes Move
, , ,  . . , „ , In Indonesia, torn by revolt,

Hussein, who has taken a strong _  . . . _ , .... * President Sukarno announced alnti-Communist position, is de-' ..  . , .. ,^  23-man cabinet of experts ’ as
hia first move toward making hia 
country what ha calls a "guided 
democracy.”  Hia next step is to 
be the formation of a "national

Jacoby 
On Bridge

By OSWAIJ> JACOBY 
Written for N'EA Service 

A disadvantage of the Jacoby 
transfer bid is that there is noj strengthen its commonwealth by 
way to stop at two diamonds after [ giving its colonies home rule, 
»p opening no-tiump since t h e.granted the crown colon 
two-club response is Stayman type gapore a constitution. Singapore

‘One trouble with the twank 
hotel*,”  he continued, "ia they 
have what we in the business call 
'get-away exists.’ Ones years ago 
I  was looking for Charlie Chaplin; 
a guy was trying to sue him for 
(115.000 about a movie. He moved 
into a big hotel tower suite, where 
they won't let you upstairs, and 
then he’d take the elevator right 
down to the basement garage, or 
else get off at one of several levels 
and taka some different exit.

"W e were looking for a Califor
n ia  license. Like many big celeb-

councjl' which will control tha he hired a loca, Mm0Usln*
cabinet. There were Indications: w(lh ,  chauf(eur and pulled the 
that, in the end, Indonesia would | curtain down when he ?ot | 
become a dictatorship under Su- war# two or ^

process server* looking for himkarno.
Britain In its latast step to

ind asks for a four-card major 
suit.

You can stop at three diamonds 
rnd fine* it is almost impossible 
a  get to play a hand at two dia
monds when the responding hand 
% a diamond bust the disadvantage 
s slight indeed and there are val- 
table by-products to make up for 

'L
If North had been pitying Stay- 

man he would either have passed 
lr responded two diamonds.'* In 
:ither case East would have come 
nto tne bidding with two spades 
nd eventually played some spade 
:ontract and made three or four 
depending on the play.

will be called "the state of Singa
pore.” It will have Internal aelf- 
govemment. Britain will keep con
trol of ita foreign affaira and de
fense against external aggreasion.

and we never could lay our hands 
on him In that hotel. We finally 
found him in the Plaza Bar.”  

of Sin- Abe figure* his closest call was 
when he served a man a non-pay
ment of rent summons, then, five 
blocks away, discovered tha man 
running after him, summons In 
one hand, a knife in the other, 
yelling: "You  take that summons

m and YOUR HOME
by Jack Foster

NORTH 1
— ---------A1___

V » 53
♦ Q 9 7 6 4 2 
* 8 6 4

WEST EAST
*  10 9 3 4 K Q J I J
8 K I 7 I 1  V Q J 4
*  10 ♦ A 3 3
*  A 10 t 5 *  J 3

SOUTH (D)
♦  A764  
¥  A 10
♦  K J «
* K Q 7 J

Best snd West vulnerable
Seuth We*4 Narth
1 NT . Pass 2 * Pats
2 * Pass 3 * Pass
3 e Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead—If 6

WHAT MAKES A ROOM "GOOD I I

We are frequently asked: "What 
is it that makes a good room good? 
What are the underlying decorat- 

, Ing factor* that inaure success?”  
Playing the JTB. North respond- offhand we'd say that It's alien

ed two clubs. East passed. He 
. ould no. tell whether North was 
rtrong or weak. South could not 
'ell el'het and made his correct 
icbid of two spades.

North bid three clubs This was 
•ha trarafer bid that told South to 
bid thiee diamond*.

Eou*h stll did not know whether 
Mirth wus strong or weak. It did 
not mzttar. Hia three-diamond bid 
waa automatic When North passed 
his bid the news was out about 

Ma hand but, by thia time th* con- 
■rait waa too high for East to risk 
ict'on

Waat opened his fourth b e s t  
heart So ’th won and returned the 

Nov* there was no way for

tion to detail* . . .  the Tttnes* of 
background colors, of svery piece 
of furniture and every accessory, 
even the smallest, to th* room's 
function and decorative purpoae 

In a truly successful room, the 
room and everything In it la In 
perfect harmony. The color* merge

solved by banking a variety of 
chesta of varying heighta along 
the wall and making the window 
to appear to be an integral part 
of th# grouping. Thi* also solved 
a storage dilemma in a shared 
bedroom.

Pale citron walla and deep-hued 
citron rug blend in with th# bur
nished wood tone* of the provin
cial furniture.

Don’t buy furniture unless you 
are sure! Sure that tha styling is

"Y la own hand H# s'lll had to lose 
wt. «l*it>a and a diamond but made 
hia contract tor a vary good result.

together without appearing to be Food, the craftsmanship expert,
and the value sound. We offer you 
that kind of auraty with every pur-! ' 
chaaa you mak* from us. Our 
price* are always commensurate 
with quality. 8o do mak# us your | 
furniture headquarters, won’t you?

a studied arrangement, and the 
furniture fit* into the room as If 
It had been mad# especially for It.

Each room preaenta it* own 
decorating and furnishing prob
lems. Some rooms will be too long 
and narrow with large area* of 
unbroken wall apace, others will 
have the wall space chopped up

rna defense to keep Booth f r o  pool Uy ..placed g lM o w r  JUd
■ lumping dummy’* last heart In doors

In the bedroom sketched abovej 
l small isolated window presented' 
an arrangement problem. This waa

SIX
BIG

DAYS

3 PAGES 
TERRIFIC 
VALUES

GIRLS FRILLY NYLON

EASTER DRESSES
l Dainty Ribbon Trims a. 

Gay Fast Colors 
Spring pastel Shades 

i Lovely New Styles 
! Compare at 5.99 
Others 1.99 to 7.99

BOYS SMART NEW

EASTER SUITS
Values to 12.99 

Crease Holding 

Spring Colors 

Free Alteration

$1 Holds Your Selection

Hen s 2 Pant
DACRON BLEND

S U I T S
Wrinkle Resistant 
Soil Resistant 
New Spring Fabrics

$1 HOLDS IN LA YA W A Y

EASTER
FABRICS

VALENCIAS 3

QUADRIGAS 4

DRIP DRYS 5

DENIMS 5

SAILCLOTH 5

V O ILLE  5

EVERGLAZE 4

COTTON SATINS 8

MOYRA LINENS 9

SIM PLIC ITY OR 

MrCAIJ. PATTERNS

MEN'S
BROADCLOTH

Dress Shirts
| Guaranteed Collar 

| Compare at $5.00

E A S T E R  H A TS
At Such A Low-Low Price!

• STRAWS
• SHANTUNGS
• LACES
• PIQUES

•* *. 
• > J  : i  Jr

•  Navy •  Whitt
# Hack •  Paiteb

Now Is Hie time to 
select your Easter 
bonnet while our 
stock is complete.

LADIES LOVELY SPRING

LINGERIE
Values To $2.00 Each

l r  y o u r
CHOICE

#  Full Slips #  Bras 
# H alf Slips # New Styles
#  Plisse Gowns
First Quality! Full Cut!1

1800 D R E S S E S
LEVINE S SCOOPS 
THE CITY WITH 
A TIM ELY DRESS 
SALE AT TERRIFIC 
EASTER SAVINGS!

__________GET TWO!
RACKS AND RACKS OF SEASONS PRO VEN SUCCESS STYLES —  SPARKLING 
NEW —  EYE CATCHING —  JRS —  Ml SSES —  HALF SIZES

POLISHED COTTONS •  LINENS 

WOVEN GINGHAMS #  CHAM 8RAYS 

BROADCLOTHS •  VELVERAYS
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v a l u e s  t o

Library Gels ; ! £ £ • «  
New Books i

|E. Frederic, died Saturday In Wor- 
Among the 50 new books rtceiv- leY Hospital. H i  is survived by his 

ed at the Lovett Memorial Library' ParentsI two aisters. Sharon and 
late this week are tw0 workst one hi*  twln aiater; grandparents. Mrs. 
by Andy Adams and the other by Carg*e Golden, Bonham, and Mrs.

Vera Elrod, Malvern, Ark.

Pompons Dies I senator Ralph Yarborough will

The two - day - old infant sonimake 4 ™*h triP to Panhandle 
of Mr. and Mr*. Fay Golden, 1324|Tue*day ,or the PurP°«> of -get-

“ t i n »  V u ilta n  n / in u a in lo d  m it k i  ru>/\nl a

ry Spear of the Barrett Chape! of
ficiating.

Joseph Watterson which have re
ceived considerable notice and fav
orable reviews.

Adam's book is “ Why The Chis
holm Trail Forks." Adams is re
membered chiefly as the author of 
"The Log Of A Cowboy," which 
authorities agree is one of the fl-1
ner books written about life on the Q U f  - a,
range. In this book Wilson M. Hud- < »"  *V G y  V e O n C C r i  
son has gathered together these
tales of the trail and camp into C g f  A f  L f i f O T S  
one volume that should delight the
hearts of all readers who are in-1 LEFORS — A combined band, 
teiegted in the old West and the rhythm band and choir concert will 
men who made it. be held in the Lefors High School

ting better acquainted with people 
of this area" before going on to 
Washington, D.C. Paul Crossman, 
Yarborough's former campaign 
campaign manager here, has an
nounced.

Crossman said that a representa- 
Graveside services will be held j tive group of people from t h i s  

in Falrvtew Cemetery at 2:30 on| area will make the trip to Ama- 
Monday afternoon with Rev. Jer- rillo for the purpose of meeting

Yarborough at a reception to be 
given in his honor in the Crystal 
Ball Room of the Herring Hotel 
starting at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday.

He added that all persons in the Arkan. as Democrat said the se 
area wishing to make the t r i p  
were invited to attend. Those wish-

Every aspect of range life is 
touched upon in these tales, each 
told by an Andy Adams charac
ter but all derived by the author 
from the many hundreds of nights 
he himself spent under the West
ern stars listening to the talk of 
the men as they sat around the 
fife. -----

In an illuminating introduction 
the editor places Andy Adams'! 
stories in their proper historical 
and literary prospective.

The second book mentioned1 
above la an architectural study by

Auditorium Monday. *
The three-way, combined con

cert will start at 7:30 p.m. and 
there will be no admission charg
es. The band is under the direction 
of Jim King and Mrs. Oehlschlag- 
er is the choir director.

Lawrence Henry 
Services Held

„ Funeral services were held for
Joseph Watterson called "Archi- Ijawrence DoW Henry, 38, in the

ing to make the trip, Crossman 
said, and not having transportation 
were asked to call MO 4-4333.

Sheriff's Wife 
Receives Award

The Law Enforcement Award of 
the Panhandle Press Association 
was presented to Mrs. Bus Dor
man, wife of the Wheeler County 
Sheriff, Friday night at the group's 
convention in Amarillo. ---- --

In making the award, M a s o n  
King of the Panhandle Publishing 
Company, stated that Mrs. D o r 
man was being recognized for her 
work in maintaining radio contact 
between officers in the December 
1 manhunt'near Shamrock.

tecture: Five Thousand Years of 
Building."

The reader is told in a simple 
and straightforward manner of an
cient buildings of Egypt, Greece 
and Rome, the splendors of the By
zantine, the struggling growth of 
the Romanesque, and the glories of 
the Goths.

The renaissance style is followed 
from Its origins in fifteenth - cen-

Duenkel - Carmichael F u n e r a l  
Home chapel on Saturday. Mr. 
Henry died in his home, 318 N. 
Deahl, Borger, on April 11.

He is survived by his wife, Lois; 
two sons, one daughter; two half 
brothers and two half sisters, and 
one grandchild.

Services were held at 3 p.m. In 
the funeral home chapel with Nel
son Frenchman and Aaron Thames

'Goon Squad' Violence To Be 

Unfolded In Rackets Probe
By JOHN A. GOLDSMITH 

United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, April 13 (U P ) —

The Senate Labor Rackets Com
mittee will unfold a case study of 
coercion and "goon squad" vio
lence in public hearings next week 
on the Scranton, Pa., area 
Chairman John L. McClellan dis
closed today

Briefing newsmen on the com-! ers. 
mittee’s forthcoming hearings, the

week series of hearings, McClellan 
said the teamsters union — the 
nation’s largest — will figure in 
the Scranton inquiry. He said 
three AFL-CIO building trades 
unions also will be involved.

Kennedy identified them as the 
Carpenters and Common Laborers 
Unions and the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Work-

rles "Involves conspiracy between! ACCIDENTS
officials of different unions, vlo-1 (Continued From Page 1) 
lence and coercion that deprived occurred at # :49 a m on cuyler, 
members of their union rights." |10 feet south of Francis. Clarence 

"The use of threat and violence Edward HolUs, 621 Lowry, driving)

Cranford's Wife 
Seeks Divorce

John Max Cranford of Pampa, 
who is charged with the robbery 
of the Follett National Bank, is 
being sued for divorce by his wife
Joyce.

The suit was filed in the 31st 
District Court by Mrs. Cranford.

As a result of the suit, Cranford 
appeared in court Friday afternoon 
to seek custody of the children, 
but Judge Lewis M. Goodrich 
awarded temporary custody of the 
children to Mrs. Cranford provided 
she remains in Pampa.

Cranford is out on a $3,000 bond 
pending his trial in Federal Court 
in Amarillo ih connection with the 
March 4 robbery of the Follett 
bank.

RED

tury Italy through France and|ol the United 'Pentecostal Church 
Western Europe to England where 
It is explored in more detail as It

(Continued From Page 1) 
Soviet campaign by announcing 
yesterday that it will equip its 
allies with short * ranged guided 
missiles and stockpile atomic war- 

| heads under U. S. control for in
stant use in case of war.

Note KDK’s Death 
It apparently was this announce

ment that inspired Russia's anti

becomes the basis for American co
lonial architecture. As he traces 
the development of American ar
chitecture from the early sev
enteenth century through the first 
half of the twentieth century, the 
author presents a clear picture of 
Its many phases and fashions, and)this city received 70 votes for re- 
the sources of its many forms, election to the board of trustees

Hugh Wilson On 
School Board

('■>!»■< In i  to  l  b ,  \  u  -
CANADIAN — Hugh Wilson of

paving the way for an understand
ing of the problems of contempor 
ary architects in their efforts to

Bunarwas in FelrVUw Cemetery. Am ericl"  propaganda blast, al
though the ostensible occasion 
was the 12th anniversary yester
day of President Roosevelt's 
death.

"Today, when Washington pol- 
(icy makers treat ex-Nazi generals 
as long-lost friends, when the USA 
places atomic weapons In the 
hands of yesterday's war crimin
als, the disturbing question arises: 
On whose side are you Ameri
cans? Whom do you support and 
whom are you against?" the

of the Canadian Independent School 
District, April 16.

Wilson received no opposition, 
find new forma with which to ex- however, and there were no write- 
' press the needs and the Ideals of ln votes nominating any o t h e r  broadcast »«id . 
t°d*y. candidate.

Unpretentious and highly Inform , --------------------------  '  A  I m n e t  F n h l  f / o i  I * '
atlve, "Architecture" is a spirited . r  f IK J O L  r U U U I V U S
survey of our architectural herlt-' ^ * ^ 9 * ^ 9  c o n v e n t i o n
age from It* beginnings down to J g f  * J h js A f t e m O O f l  ” r O t D O t G r  t y G S
the present day. | -n,, ^ -ond Sunday singing gath-

would appear to be very promi
nent In this,”  he said.

Involve Dozen Witnesses
He estimated the Scranton 

phase of the committee’s much 
publicized hearings will take three 
or four days and involve 12 to 15 
witnesses. It l r  understood to in
volve use qf violence by union 
officials to force their way into 
construction jobs and to discipline 
balking members.

McClellan said "there also has 
been evidence of violence in other 
areas" in which the committee is 
investigating.

Committee counsel Robert F. 
Kennedy said the “ activities of a 
goon squad" are at the center of 
the picture which the committee 
plans to present starting Tuesday.

Cm  of Violence

The goon squad operations, Mc
Clellan said, involve the use of 
violence a g a i n s t  management 
groups as well as labor union 
members.

He said one aspect of the case 
“ will present a very grave ques
tion of ethics." He said union of
ficials who have been convicted in 
court of "offenses that should dis
qualify them for holding office" 
are still in their posts exercising 
as great or greater control than 
before their convictions.

As it did ln the committee's five

TEACHERS
(Continued From Page 1) 

consideration. Enactment of one

a '48 Ford panel, was in collision 
with Thomas J. Burch, 706 N 
Banks, driving a '49 Chevrolet. 
Damages to the vehicles were es 
tlmated at $33 each.

No collisions wet*e reported with' 
in the city limits since the last 
one reported Friday morning, ac
cording to reports from the police 
department lafe yesterday.

DEMANDS
(Continued From Page 1) 

ment from overspending its re
maining funds.

Mali Building up
The shutdown began to create 

a heavy backlog of mail in the 
post offices of larger cities This 
resulted because even though post 
office windows were closed the 
lobbies remained open for depos
iting letters and collecting mail 
in drop boxes.

If the backlog is heavy enough, 
mail that normally would be de
livered on Saturday will be de
layed in reaching its destination 
in some cases for perhaps up to 
several days.

The Saturday shutdown came at 
a time when an extra volume of 
mall is dumped on post offices 
anyway— federal income tax re
turn! mailed at the last minute in 
order to meet the midnight-Mon- 
day deadline for filing.

Taxpayers In no Trouble
Taxpayers will be in no trouble 

provided their returns are post
marked Monday. It won't matter 
if the returns are late being de
livered to the tax collector.

Star Routes 
Receive Mail
T7ie cut in post office service by 

Postmaster General Summerfield 
aid not stop all mail deliveries in 
the Top o' Texas.

According to information re
ceived from oqe Star route driver, 
all persons receiving mail on a 
star route received mail yesterday 
as the cutback order did not ef 
feet star route contract-holders.

The men who operate the star 
routes are on a contract to deliver 
the mail and are not regular post 
oflfce employees. As such, no 
changes were made in their con
tracts and schedules.

One Fire Call 
Reported Here

A broken gas line at 219 W. 
Brown at 3:33 p.m. yesterday re
sulted in the only alarm received 
by the fire department.

Firemen answering the alarm re
ported that a gas line leak ln the 
back yard had become ignited. The 
flame was in the center of a pool 
of water and no damage resulted.

Mrs. Lillian Snow, librarian of ering of the Singing Convention will
the Lovett Memorial Library ha »,me#l >t j  :S0 thi,  afternoon ln the 
reported that many additional hook of ^  at the cor.
will be ordered within the very ner R#ld and Campbell, accord-
near future.

Leroy Ccwan 
Services Set

ing to Shelby Ruff, president of 
the Convention.

The Perry!on Male Quartet and 
The George Sisters, also of Perry- 
ton, will participate in the singing 
program today. 8evera) well known 
singers from Borger are also ex
pected to attend.

Ruff also announced'that Pampa 
has been selected for the June 30

Funeral services for Leroy Co- 
tran a former Borger resident, 
will be held Tuesday in Tulia.

Mr. CDwan died Wednesday ln I Panhandle wide singing convention 
California. He lived ln Borger un-j 
til around 1930. He has two neph
ew* living In Pampa. They are J.
B. Crocker, 711 S Barnes, and E 
L. Crocker, 1006 E. Campbell.

Other survivors Include the par
ents, Roy Cowan of Borger and 
Mr* Cowan of San Antonio; two 
sisters. Mrs George Weis* of Tu
lia and Sybil Cowan of San Anton
io. an aunt, Mrs Pauline Pharri* 
of Borger; and an uncle, O. O.
Crocker of Pantex.

"W ar Dance" Protest
MADISON. Wis (U P) A peace 

loving student group at the Uni- vided by the Wheeler M u s t a n g

Credit Group 
Holds Meeting

(Special to The News)
CANADIAN — Stockho'ders 

the Canadian Valley Production 
Aasociation held their annual meet- 
ig ln the Canadian City Auditor
ium last night.

Over 400 stockholder* and their 
families attended the affair which 
consisted of a business meeting and 
buffet supper.

Special entertainment was p ro -

The Panhandle

verstty of Wisconsin will hold an 
'Anti-Military Ball Saturday night 
In the wake of Friday night's an
nual military ball.

Ramblers, and the group heard an 
address by W. N. Stoke* Jr., 
president of the Federal Intermed
iate Credit Bank of Houston.

HOUSTON. April 1* (U P ) — 
Col. Odie R. Seagraves, an al
most fabulous promoter who has 
made and lost two fortunes ln oil 
and who is now under indictment 
in Pittsburgh, Pa., wants to try 
for a third fortune In the Texas 
Panhandle.

Seagravee, 70, has a deal with 
H. C. Oockbum and Thomas O. 
Payne of Houston to drill 12 wells 
U> 3,000 feet in the Panhandle. He 
also has a 2 million-acre conces
sion ln Honduras and Guatemala.

But Seagraves will have to wait 
until the indictment against him,' 
for allegedly stealing Guif Oil 
Corp exploration maps. Is settled 
and until he recovers from a gall- 

of stone ailment.
A Houston Press reporter tele

phoned Seagraves at his home in 
Greenwich. Conn. Oockbum and 
Payne confirmed the deal.

"Odie and I hare 1* well* out 
In the Panhandle," Payne said. 
"W e're Just waiting for him (Sea
graves) to get out there and be
gin operations"

Oockbum said he was in a deal 
with Seagraves and "some other 
associates" on the Central Amer
ican concession and wa* just wait-1 
Ing on Seagraves.

, . .  .. The shutdown affected most of
propossl would add an estimated the naMoo., M 000 t officelp.
9'-million dollar, over the next two remaining open
fiscal years by boosting tuition I .. . .. , , ,, . . .  7 . . ,, were the fourth class, largely ru-fees at state supported colleges

Students Pack 
Gift Boxes

Mr*. Libby Shotwell. executive

48th
Year
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Mrs. Ronald McDaniel of A4». established Board of Regents of 
Okla., Mrs. Donald Smlthers aqp the Institutes for Organizational 
Miss Nancy Grace Smlthers of Ok Management, one of the leading 
lahoma City are visiting In the activities of the Chamber of Cbm- 
homen of their parents, Mr. and merce of the United States The 
Mrs. Wade Reeves; their grand- Institutes are held each summer in 
mother, Mrs. N. T. Ricker, and colleges and universities through

out the country. Wedgeworth has 
been assigned to one which will be 

Oxygen equipped ambulances, held ln Dallas.
MO 4-3311 Duenkel - Carmichael.* ! B-ft. Frlgldaire Freezer Top, $125. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray E. Wilson and MaS*C Chef Gaa Range, $100. MO

aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. 
Ttlford.

daughters, Shirley and Kim, 1333 
Christine, left this morning for 
Mount Carmel, III., to attend the

I 4-6X87. •
Army Specialist Third C l a s s

James A. Claunch, son of Mr. and
wedding of their daughter and sis- ^ r8- J- S. Claunch, 2104 Alcock, 
ter. Miss Elaine Beth W i l s o n ,  wa* a member of the 933rd Anti- 
which will 'take place on April 21 aircraR Artillery Battalion volley-

Pampa Hotel Dining Room open baU team Which recent,y won the 
6 a. m. thru 10 p. m. everyday.*

E- O. Wedgeworth, manager of
the Pampa Chamber of Commerce, 
haa been appointed to the newly

post Intramural championship at 
Fort MacArthur, Calif. He entered 
the Army in October, 1955, and is 
a clerk In the battalion’s Headquar
ters Battery.

Reputation Of South Is 
Bitter Pill To Swallow

EDITORS:
This is the third of four dis

patches on segregation.

and universities. The other would 
boost available revenue by an es
timated 11-million dollars by 
transferring l per cent of the per
manent school fund to the availa
ble school fund.

By AL KUETTNF.R 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

ATLANTA (U P ) — One of the 
bitterest pills of all for the 8outh 
to swallow in its painful struggle 
with the race problem is the repu
tation of a land of violence.

There is no denying that there 
has been disorder -w Negro homes 
dynamited and shot at, churches 
blasted to splinters, beatings, 
riots and threatened mob rule.

The fact la, however, that this 
sort of thing leaves most white 
southerners horrified.

Law-abiding southerners are 
ready to hang responsibility for 
much of the troubles on outsiders 
and particularly on a 27-year-old 
New York bookseller named John 
Frederick Kasper.

Kasper is getting the blame for

secretary of the Pampa Chapter of I f X(,1° itln*  *  wher*
the American Red C ? «»» announ-’ ,emP*r* wer'  greedy short and 
ced yesterday that gift boxes from f aUed
the elementary schools for dl.tri-1 by lh° «*  wb°  ba<« ™-
butlon to overseas area* were nark- ctat as deeply as he
ed and mailed to the Red Cross 
Storeroom.

, . . . „  Mrs. Shotwell reported that a to
rsi offices which usually are run U1 of gitt wer,  p .clwd
by storekeepers. by Junior Red Cross members in

Beginning Monday, these other a„  the clty., elementary ^ h ^ , ,  
cutbacks will go into effect: j hl|fh ^.hoo| Jun,or R|>d

Post office windows will be kept c ^  ia currently packln(, a g in .
(Special to The New*)

I -------- - — ---------- j  i-------- *  -  a...- McLEAN — Funeral services for
.open only 8 1-2 hours «  day, Mon- (che*t which, Mrs. Shotwell said, I Lonnie Calvin Mullins, 71, who died

L. C. Mullins 
Rites Pending

However, Calvert eaid today he day thr0u* h T,?day' * ° fal ^  be completed soon and mail- at 2:35 a m. Friday In Highland
postmaster will determine his e<j Re<j storeroom for General Hospital, are pending atsaw no chance of this.

"Nothing has happened so far 
that would cause us to change (the 
eetimate) either way. I don’t con
template any change," Calvert 
•aid.

The teacher pay situation ran 
aground Thursday when the House 
summarily knocked down — on a 
teat vote — a proposed tax bill 
endorsed by the governor. The 
measure, sponsored by Rep. Tom 
Joseph of Waco, would hav* lev
ied a new tax on dedicated re
serves of natural gas.

The governor said he Interpret
ed the House action — where all 
revenue-raising bills must origi
nate — as Indicating a "strong 
feeling" against a tax bill at this 
session.

Since the burden of providing 
the money rests with the lower 
chamber, some observers predict
ed the Senate migtft pass the 
teacher pay bill calling for the 
fyll 67 million dollar wage boost.

window schedule to accommodate distribution to needy areas over- 
Ms community's needs. Iseas.

Mall deliveries In downtown1 
business areas will be cut to two 
a day.

Roy Fitzgerald 
Rites Today

One Case Tried 
In Court Friday

the Richerson and Lamb Funeral 
Home.

Mr. Mullins was born in Louisi
ana on June 22, 1883, and moved 
to McLean from Paducah in 1961. 
He was a member of the Baptist 
Church and a member of t h e  

H H. Lassiter of Stinnett was Woodmen of the World, 
fined $23 plus costs in County Survivors include his wife, Sar- 
Court Friday afternoon after ah; one daughter, Mr*. Mae Hen-

Funeral s e ^ e T fo r R o y  W. IM fr P ^ d m g g u llty  to a charge of dri- ry of McLean, two sons. -L C of 
gerald, 30. of Skellytown, who d ie d ;* " *  wh,,e ' lc*n?  „  MontavisU, Goto., and Luther of
ip r il  it  will be held at 2 pm . to- wa* ar1resled » *  PO»ce,San Diego Calif.; seven g r a n d -
day in the First Baptist Church ln : Friday morning, _____________ children and one great-grandchild,
Miami. Officiating ministers will 
be Dewey Goodwin and S. C. Potts.

Pall-bearers will be Guy McKin
ney, Buster Cofer, D. R. Brown,
Joe Cotton, Leo Paris, and Bill 
Lard.

Burial will be In Miami Ceme
tery.

professes to abhor It. But mainly 
he has the label of an "outside 
agitator" — and right now that 
breed is mighty unpopular in 
Dixie.

" I f  John Kasper had never 
come here, we wouldn't have Ne
groes in our schools, “ Citizens’ 
Council leader W. H. Till said bit
terly at Clinton, Tenn.

Kasper was a strange one from 
the day he set foot in Clinton last 
fall. School officials there were 
going quietly, although with dis
taste, into implementing the feder
al court orders to integrate the 
high school.

Breathed Fir*
Within a few days Kasper, the 

unknown, and a confederate from 
Alabama, Asa (Ace) Carter, had 
tongue-lashed Are into the people. 
It took the National Guard to re
store order

J. 0. Hudson 
Services Monday

J. O. Hudson Jr., 43. a resident 
of Dumas during the past year, af
ter having lived ln Pampa for It  
years prior to that time, died in 
Veterans Hospital in Big Spring 
yesterday. He had been employed 
as a plumber.

He is survived by Ms wife. Bon
ita. 1001 S. Farley, Pampa; a 
daughter. Mrs. Charlotte Miller, 
Pampa; one sister, Mrs. Juanita 
Ython, Houston; and six brothers, 
Cecil and Floyd of Dumas. Walter 
of Houston, Lee of LaMesa, Em
met of N trra  Visa, N.M.. and Sam 
of Bridgeport.

Hs was a veteran of World War
Two. -

The funeral will be held at S 
p.m. Monday in the Assembly of 
God Church. Pampa. with the Rev. 
H. H. Woods of the Assembly of 
God Church, Borger, officiating.

Burial will be in Memory Gar
dens. —. . .

Read The News Classified Ads.

r h i n e s t o n e s

Federol Tea IncIm M

Brilliant new rhinestone (ewelryl! Neck 
lace*, bracelet*, earrinq* in pattern* 
and *tyle* of your choice. They add 
a smart touch to costumes. Rhinestone* 
"take you place*.' While (elections 
are complete, visit Zale * today. It's 
eaey to open as account.

Open en Account 
•t ZALE'S

/ . \ L I S
t y a o c U i y

107 N . C u y l t r ,  P » m p i ,  T t x f t l

Monday O n ly!
AT . . . A  NEW VALUE SENSATION!

U N I V E R S A L
-Cup CHROM E on 
^ SOLID CO PPER

, i - —  8-Cu

m C

SAVE on 

Americe's 

Best Seller

The levorite of 
el coffee-mek- 
en — now «♦ a 
low, lew price!

F*sterls(t 
fl*ver-$ei*eter 
Meat-lea It e«l

Z a le  J e w e l r y  C o .,  
P a m p a ,  T * * a *
P I * * * *  • • ru t  U n iv e r s a l  
C o f f * * m a t i c  fo r  0*
■ nd  ad d  SOc f e r  p o * t * e « |

» I • CEE ( *

/ rs
( j / a o c i c  t\

167 N. Cuyler. P*mpe

ZALE'S MONDAY SPECIAL!
S la v e

a t i Z o l m
00

45-Piece DMfERWAKE
C m p k e i SERVICE for 8 PERSONS
COMPARE WITH M4.96 VALUE

m a s  .
FH  LIMITED 
TIES WHY

HERE’S WHAT VOU GET: 4S-pc. eki»a >*
beautiful "6re*n  Wheat" pattern. Include* I  
each dinner plater, rated plain cup*, taucert, 
fruii or roup bowl*. Ale included, Iras, ir tk* 
matekiny l-pc. terviny rat.

BUY NOW ...lor mmS I
GIFT GIVING 1

or lor YQURSEtF .
a 1

Zala Jawalry Ce., 
Pampa, Taxaa
Pleat* rand, freight 

" )** collect

167 Id. Cuyler, Pamea
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' Y o u ' l l  l i k e  I t  

e v e n  b e t t e r  w h e n  

y o u  d r i v e  i t  I*

Civil Service 
Announces 
Examinations

t
The U. S. Civil Service Commis

sion uas announced examinations 
for filling; the following: positions:

Airways Operations Specialist 
for duty at Civil Aeronautics Ad
ministration Stations in Alaska. 
The positions pay $4,080 a year 
plus a cost - of • living differential. 
Applications should be filed with 
the Anchorage Joint Board of Civ
il Service Examiners, Pouch 8, 
Anchorage, Alaska.

Commodity Industry Analyst in 
various branches of the mineral in
dustry, paying from $3,670 to $7,570 
a year. Most positions to be filled 
are with the Buearau of Mines and 
are located in Washington, D.C., 
and throughout the United States. 
Applications should be filed with

the Board of Civil Service Exam
iners, Bureau of Mines, Depart
ment of the Interior. Washington 
25, D.C.

Staff Nurse, $3,670 and $4,080 a 
year: Head Nurse, $4,525 a year; 
and Public Health Nurse, $4,080 to 
$4,970 a year, fo r duty in the Di

vision of Indian Health, U. S. Pub
lic Health 8ervice in States west 
of the Mississippi River and in 
Alaska. Announcement No. 100B

examination for position# paying’ ] 
from $4,525 to $7,570 a year in the 
fields of electrical, electronic#,

gives information on where appli-' f?raPh*c arta> and maune 
cations should be filed. |jobs are located in various Fed-

Applications are again being ac- 1 eral agencie# in the Washington, 
cepted for the Equipment Specialist D.C., area. __________ _______

CARPET CITY
Home Of Fine Carpets 

At Greater Values
300 W. Foster MO 6-3635

MAKING X-RAY TUBE— Malcolm Brown Jr. is shown as he checked parts of a
new x-ray tube he is making for his homemade x-ray machine. As a result of the - 
first tube he made he won an all-expense paid trip to the National Science Fair 
at Los Angeles next month. The trip was awarded to this high school senior at 
Canyon recently when he placed first in the boys division of the Amarillo Regional 
Science Fair. „ y^ews Photo)

Wins Trip To Los Angeles

High School Senior Makes 
Successful X-Ray Machine

By FRED M. PARKER 
ramp# New* Staff Writer

/fHow aie x-raya made and h o w  
does an X-ray machine work?

One person in Pampa, a high 
"IchoSl senior, know* the answer# to 

these question# because he ha# suc
cessfully constructed an x-ray ma

As an illustration of the ingenu
ity used in making the machine, 
when he needed a transformer to 
supply filament current, he "bor
rowed” a model train transformer 
belonging to his brother.

After making succeasful x-rays 
with the commercial tube. Malcolm

ic helped him to understand the 
fundamental# o! the operation of 
the machine.

These are only some of the in
terests Malcolm has that have en-i 
abled him to successfully build the ' 
x-ray machine. He has many oth
er hobbies and interests including 
photography, music, journalism 
and gardening.

In addition to doing photography 
for himself he i# photographer for 
the high school annual and paper. 
In the music field he plays both 
the piano and organ and is in de
mand for providing dinner music 
and entertainment. At the present 
time hi# journalism interests are 
confined to the high school annual 
with his duties as editor, a full time 
job in itself.

Gardening is a subject that 
makes his eyes light up. For t h e  
past several years he has under
taken a project of raising gladiolus- 
ea. As part of this project he has 
been producing new varieties and 
he plans to continue this project Iproduced by the machine are haz

ardous and the room at the clinic jUlts summer.
is Constructed to limit the rays j This is only the beginning for 
and the darkroom facilities are this teenager, only the future knows 
needed to develop each x-ray as what he will eventualy do. At the 
adjustments are made in the ma- present he is interested in rebuiid- 
chine. ! ing his x-ray machine and going

decided to build his own x-ray tube. J " a pp\ o:; ‘ m a't e fy two'y'ars sgo|^*re, hf  ^ * y hav* the
when he built hi# own hi-fi set. He 

and has since

chine and has made x-rays with the
machine. The necessary equipment was

Malcolm Brown Jr., son of Dr not available at the high school *° buiTt" the "entire set 
and Mrs. R. Malcolm Brown. 1919 h* contacted the Celanese plant '
Ciiailc3, recently en.ered h i s and secured the help of Bill Pel- dfmamU he hag made of jt 
homemade x-ray machine in t h e  ter. With Feller providing advice;
Amarillo Regional Science Fair and help on the difficult problems, I ,ntereal in electronics

Roand won an all expense paid trip | Malcolm w&s able to make a 
to Dos Angelea next month to enter 
hia machine in the National Sci
ence Fair. He received the trip as 
the result of taking first place hon
ors in the boy s division of the re- 
gional fair. lit in the science fair at Canyon

Malcolm reported that he first in which he won the trip to L  o s 
became interested in building an x- Angeles.
ray machine la*t November when But Malcolm was still not satis- 
he entered the Wegtinghouse Sci- Wed with hts machine and decided 
ence Talent Search, but that he had to rebuild It and make more of 
not undertaken the work until about the parts. He also decided to build 
two and one-half months ago. j another x-ray tube, a more modern 

He reported that the first task one called a “ cold cathode gas 
he tackled was the obtaining of ajtuba.”
high voltage power source The only | At the present time he is making 
transformer that he knew of that the various parts needed in the 
produced the necessary power was j tube and Thursday afternoon he 
the type used in neon signs so he machined and polished the cones 
contacted a local neon sign com-1 and reflector needed In the tube, 
pany and acquired four transform-' He is also in the process of 
ers that were shorted in one end. doubling the power produced by the 
By connecting these transformers machine and is constructing his 
in serie# he was able to produce j own transformer to accomplish 
the effect of two new transformers this increase. He is in the process 
at the savings of several hundred of winding a coll to work in the 
dollars. | transformer.

With the power supply problem When the new tube and chang- 
licked Malcolm then started trying es in the machine are completed 
to find information on how to build he will test it out and will then 
the x-ray tube. He wrote a letter crate it and ship it to Dos An- 
to General Electric asking for gele# about May 1. He will leave

His Interest in 
veloped next along the lines of ra-

entgen tube .”  This is the type o f;dio an<1 h«  became an amateur ra- 
tuba first used in x-ray machines dl<> operator. He has built all of 
and took approximately 10 hours hla equipment and at the pres- 
for Malcolm to finish. ent llme ** ,n Process of build-

This tube worked and he entered jin£ a new transmitter.

ity of demonstrating the machine 
to the national convention of the 
American Medical Association in 
New York in June. It all depends 

{on how well he builds it and on 
de' how judges at Do# Angeles like his 

work.
One thing for sure, he has al

ready accompli8hed things that 
moat of us won't accomplish In a
lifetime.

What ta in store for the future?
Another of his activities that help Malcolm doesn’t know bj yet. He 

to prepare him for the construe- may becom# a doctor, like hia fa 
tion p t  the x-ray machine is his ther; an electrical engineer or; he 
part iime Job. He works as an as-'may mix the two professions, ua- 
slstant to the laboratory technician Ing his knowledge gained frdip 
at the Pampa ClirVc. Working building the x-ray machine, and b«- 
with the x-ray machine at the Clin-1 come a radiologist.

Neighbor Sa v, your new Olds sure 
looks like a lot of car!

Olds Ownsr: That’* nothing, 
wail’ll you take a ride.

( A jrtc minute* later:)

Neighbor Man-oh-mao, whrre’d 
all that power come from? I ’ ve never felt anything like that before I 

Olds Owner Thst’s Oldsmobile's new J-2 Rocket Engine*!

Neighbor: W h il’i  that? Tell me how it works.

Olds Owner: When you're driving under ordinary conditions, it uses 
only one carburetor. Thai means roonomr with a capital F. Rut 
when you need s sudden burst of power, for safety's sake, you just 
press the accelerator three-quarters of the way down — and iwe 
additional carburetor* cut in!

Neighbor In other words, with J-2, you ran have rranomy when yam 
want it and potter when you need it. That’s for me!

Otds Owner: Better see your Old* dealer. He's expecting you!
«f w* *#♦* ftdf mm m(Lmm+mk

■ Y O U R  A U T H O R I Z E D  O L O S M O B I L B  Q U A L I T Y  D I A L I R

217 N. CU YLER i iPHONE MO 4-3251

specifications and instructions on 
how to construct the tube. In about 
a week a carton arrived from GE 
and contained a completed tube, 
valued at approximately $250, 
which the firm told him it hoped 
he could use.

Using this tube Malcolm 
successful in completing the

by plane on May 8 and will dem
onstrate his machine from May 9 
to 12.

In addition to displaying the ma
chine he will have a progress re
port on the construction, including 

| pictures and a schematic diagram 
was of the circuit#. He will also have 
ma- x-raya produced by the machine.

don’t miss the season’s biggest savings on appliances!
4 ' ■% »

o n ly  W a rd a m a tic  o f f e r s  so  m a n y  fe a tu r e s
king of the machine. He made sev-1 Malcolm used the x-f*av room at 
eral x-ray# but was not satisfied the Pampa Clinic for checking the 
that he had not made the entire machine and for developing neg- 
machine. I stives. He did this because the rays

a t  th is  lo w  p ric e
THOUSANDS SOLD AT 209.95

COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC
179.88

I N Q U I R E ! !
We will be glad to show you how 
you can SAVE with a LOW COST 
Bonk Auto Loan. The facts speak 
for themselves.
i * j

CITIZENS BANK & ( | j |
TRUST CO.

DLL 9-LB. CAPACITY
T T T l

MOLDED FIBERGLAS TUIB
w r

I f fL I WERFLOW RINSE \

* Double-walled Fiberglas tub keep* hot water hot
* Colorful pushbutton* control water selection
* Exclusive Swirlator agitation is gentle, thorough
* Overflow rinse leaves clothes free of soap scum
* Select-A-Fill lets you choose right water level

$5 DELIVERS TO YOUR HOME

BUY
THE
TWINS
SAVE!

MA  Friendly Bcnk with Friendly Service' 

Kingsmill at Russell

Wardamatic wo ih i t  
and matching 9-lb. 
capacity alactrk dryer, 
new 319.SI

Wardamatic wathtr 
and matching 9-lb. ca
pacity gat d/y#r, now 
only 349.11

WARDS WASHER WITH EXCLUSIVE 
WRING-A-MATIC WRINGER

1 1 4 . 8 8
REG. 129.9S

Just a (light tug on 
clothai (top* tho 
Wrlng-A-Matic. Ex
clusive Swirlator ac
tion. 8-lb. capoclty.
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S t a f f o t e s
JOEL R. COMBS, managing editor

It's tornado time in Texas again {long the possibility o( the storm 
Dad-gum it. Every year about this will be with us, etc.

* time we Top o' Texans start scru- If the persons sent out to watch 
tinizing the skies when there is a the skies sight a funnel, they use 
severe weather warning out. short-wave radios installed in their 

I got to thinking about this the cars to inform responsible persons 
other day and set out to learn in town, they in turn notify the 
Just what protection residents of radio stations and TV stations and 
Pampa have when storm clouds they pass the word along to you so 
are threatening. |that you might make use of what-

It developed that, more or less ever cover or protection you might 
un-caught by the public eye, there I have available, 
have been quite extensive plans I Many Pampans have cellars, oth- 
made to be called into operation era do not. To those who do not, 
in case of a disaster such as a there are several publicized meth- 
tornado. The plans, however, may ods of making the most efficient 

’ > also be put into effect in case of use of what protection you have 
some other type of disaster, such | such as getting into a depression 
as enemy attack, flood or, as has in the ground, getting in the 
already been experienced, a bUz- strongest section of your home

This Week In Manhattan
By GAY PAULJCY 

United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK (U P ) —  This week 

in Manhattan:
It looks as if each nation is out 

to out-do the other in the World 
Trade Fair which opens next 
week In Manhattan.

This week, some of the coun
tries participating in the first post

war World Fair in America de
scribed some of the more fabu
lous items chosen to represent 
their industries, arts and crafts.

Britain for example lg sending 
a coat, made of vicuna cloth, lin
ed with diadem mink, and billed 
(at $3,500) os the most expensive I 
girl's coat ever made.

Egypt is retaliating with a jew-

D IC K  CO LLINS, sports editor

Card.
During the blizzard last month, 

many of these plans were utilized. 
For instance, the city gassed up 
National Guard rescue trucks, the 
county fed rescue workers, a cen

tra l communications and operation
al headquarters was utilized, etc.

Noyv back to tornadoes. Pampa 
officials are notified when th e  
Amarillo weather bureau suspects 
there is a possibility of a tornado 
hitting in our area.

When that warning comes, sher
i f f ’s department automobiles and 
the fire chief’s station wagon are 
dispatched to spots ranging from 
one to four or five miles out of 
town in any direction. They watch 
the clouds. Meanwhile, radio sta
tion* KPDN and KPAT and the 
Amarillo TV stations keep you in
formed as to the progress of the 
storm, what is developing, h o w

perhaps under a mattress and" 
away from windows, etc We will 
try to learn the best methods of 
protecting yourself if you have no 
cellar available and pas* them on 
to you in the near future.

The idea la this. I f  there la a 
severe weather warning out f o r  
our area, keep an eye on the TV 
set and-or an ear glued to your 
radio. Then, the next day, read 
the paper to find out how f a r  
away or near the tornado struck 
what damage was done, etc. No 
one can remember a tornado ever 
striking Pampa, or at least. I  could 
find no one who could. But there 
have been tornadoes in White Deer, 
Higgins, and others sighted in the 
Top o' Texas area.

Remember, whatever you do 
when a tornado strikes, don't pan
ic. Panic could be even more 
dangerous than the howling winds 
in some cases

DORIS W ILSO N , women’s editor

At 3:26 pm  on April 9, 1957, it 
was made crystal-clear to me how 
ordinarily conscientious citizens 
can cause a horrible accident.

It was at this hour that 1 was 
driving north on Hobart Street for 
a 3 :30 picture appointment with a 
group of Brownies in the Highland 
General Hospital. As I  drove 

a‘along, I  thought about the three 
more picture appointments after 
that one; what should I  fix for 
dinner: were the brocade slippers 
we were having dyed for a wed
ding the right shade; could I get 
the shoulder-length glove to match 
accordingly; various other nagging 
details cluttered up my mind. In 
fact, I was thinking of everything 
but the direct business at hand, 
that of driving a car.

In one split second, it seemed, I 
passed a patrol car and a school- 
zoned area. The sound of the pa
trol siren jarred me into the im
mediate present. 8till etched In my 
mind's eye were the patrol car in j 
the comer of my right eye. and; 
the 18 mph school sign In the le ft ' 
•ye.

He couldn't mea#*me! Not me! 
Why, in my over 20 years of driv
ing, I  had never been Involved in 
even a minor traffic violations or 
accident. But he did mean me. A 
glance in the rear vision mirror

proved that he did. I  pulled over 
to the curb and stopped.

A return to Hobart Street from 
the outer space where my mind 
had been, revealed that I had been 
driving 40 mph in a 15 mph zone. 
I don't remember what Officer P. 
E. Bailey said to me, nor what I 
said to him. I only remember that 
he was stern and firm, but cour
teous and 1 was scared and em
barrassed.

The object lesson to me was that 
It isn't always the drunken, n o r  
the habitually devil-may-care driv
ers that cause the accidents, but 
statistically, the well-intentioned 
pre-occupied citizen must do his 
share In upping the accident total 
figures I want no further part in 
these statistics.

On the back-side of my expen
sive pink slip of paper is t h i s  
message from the Chief of Police, 
which more clearly states what I 
have meant in the foregoing para
graphs . . . "Tra ffic  violations do 
not necessarily Involve Intent. They 
are usually due to negligence or 
abeent-mlndednesa. The purpose of 
enforcement is to keep you alert. 
STAY ALERT. MAKE SAFETY A 
HABIT . . . NOT A HAPPENING. 
HELP US SAVE LIVES ”

They say confessions are good 
tor the soul . . '  but I  still don't 
feel so good, dew and 30.

FRED M. PA R K E R , staff w riter

The number of accidents occur
ring within the city limit* of Pam
pa Is reaching serious proportions. 
During the first three months of 
this year the average number of 
accidents has increased by 11 over 
the average number for a month 

¥ I M .  ~
Of course there are more ve

hicles upon the streets of Pampa 
but even one accident Is too many 
if it results in the Injury or death 
of a person.

Three violations, according to of
ficer* Investigating local accidents, 
result In the majority of accidents 
within the city limits. These viola
tion* are following too cloeely. 
failure to grant right-of-way and 
Improper atartlng from a parked 
position.

It might be well to review what 
the Texas Motor Vehicle L a w *  
state In regard to these three reg
ulations. In Sec. 61 of Art. 6 of 
these law* it state*, In reference 
t6 following too closely, ''The driv
er of * motor vehicle ihall not 
follow another vehicle more close
ly than Is reasonable and p r u 
dent, havtng due regard for the 
speed of such vehicles and the traf
fic upon and tha conditions of the

highway.”  In other words we 
should not drive cny closer to the 
car ahead of us than the distance 
It would take us to stop.

Oh the matter o f right-of-way 
there are several laws that state 
when a driver should yield t h e 
right-of-way. These Include yield
ing when entering a roadway with 
through traffic, when entering a 
highway from a driveway, when 
turning left at an intersection and 
when entering an Intersection that 
another car has already entered.

Improper starting from a park
ed position Is a serious problem 
In Pampa. In general the l a w s  
state that when starting from a 
parked position, either parallel or 
indenture, th* driver shall w a i t  
until all approaching traffic has 
passed. This means that when we 
back from the curb we should not 
do so unless It does not constitute 
a traffic hazard. If we have an 
accident while backing we will be 
held responsible.

In general if we all slow down 
and stop when in doubt we may 
not to be the next person taken to 
the hospital as a result of an ac
cident.

BOB PEREZ, staff w riter

I  have found that the easiest way 
to loae weight is one to which we 
all subscribe at one time or an
other. And yet the funny pari Is 
that most people are too preoccu
pied to notice it and usually wind 
up In the cellar of utter despair 
with tortuous dieting and slender
izing treatments which in t h e  
end do nothing but add to t h e  
waistline and the deflation of the 
bank account.

In fact. I think that I  should 
like someday to open a slenderis
ing salon of my own In Pampa in 
which I would put this new-found 
light to work for me. The formula 
would be plainly marked above the 
entrance. It would read: " L o s e  
weight through worrying.”

I  have seen it more than once, 
and no one can convince me that 
H isn't easier to shed a few un
productive pounds by the simple 
method of worry.

"H ah !”  you say, "that'a what 
he says! I've got nothing but wor- 
tfrm and I still find myself on the 
incline Instead of the decline "  
Well, the answer to this 1* quite 
■simple. You Just haven't been wor
rying enough

The purpose of my salon would 
be to remind you of your troubles 
constantly snd to magotfy them in 
yqur mind In such a way that vou 
won't be feeling as hungry aa you 
did before and your stomach will

be carrying on a reducing exer
cise by Itself.

Gone wovUd be the need f o r  
tranquilizers and other such pills 
as well as mechanical devices de
signed to trim the budget.

In the end you would look in 
the mirror and find a skeletal 
structure staring you In th* face. 
By this time you might think that 
this theory Is all wet. However, I 
will still insist that it works better 
than anything els# designed by 
modem man, even though y o u  
might wish you were your o 1 d 
massive self again.

For The Bird*
NEW YORK (U P )— Th# sta

tionary beacon atop the 102-atory 
Empire 8tate Bldg, will be turned 
off for seven weeks beginning 
Monday as a gesture to migrating 
birda returning north. In the past, 
the beacon has proved distracting 
to the birds, resulting in many 
accidents.

A Direct Route
HONOLULU (U P ) — Marine 

fighter pilot Kenneth Wilcox took 
the ehortest way home Friday 
when his jet burst Into flames on 
s training flight. Wilcox, a first 
lieutenant, balled out directly over 
the Kaneohe Marine Air Station 
and landed near th# bachelor 
quarters whsrs ha livss.

Nobody asked me, but did you
know:

That citizens in the United States 
use between 23 and 24 pounds of 
soap and detergents per p e r s o n  
each year?

That a plant uses about 1,000 
pounds of water to produce o n e  
pound of food?

That Columbus gave the name of 
Indians to the natives of Amer- 
tea?------------------

That a mirage Is a species of 
dream, even though the viewer is 
awake?

That In 1956, 11 times as much 
money was spent for chewing gum 
in the United States as for t h e  
fight againkt ^ancer? * '----

That automobile manufacturers 
use beeswax for wire Insulation, 
adhesives and lubricants?

That first minting of U n i t e d  
States pennies In their present size

was In 1859?
That the only bears in Africa are 

the Atlas bears?
That peas are known and used 

as food by the Chinese as early 
aa 2000 B.C.?

That persons bom in the Virgin 
Islands are citizens of the United 
States?

That dogs are color blind, liv
ing in a world of black, white and 
shades of gray?—r —

That the Basenji (Jog of Africa 
cannot bark, though they c a n  
make a whining sound?

That President Harding was the 
first president to pay income tax
es?

That -the real name of Jack B*n-
ny is Benjamin Kubelsky?

That April Fools’ Day originated 
in France in 1564 when the re
formed calender was adopted, con
fusing everybody?

elry display, a "priceless” collec
tion which the revolutionary gov
ernment confiscated from ex • 
King Farouk,

The collection includes a solid 
gold antique hand mirror encrust
ed with assorted diamonds, rubies 
and sapphires; a pair of earrings 
set with 145-carat emerald; a cig
arette holder with a 40-carat em
erald; a gold enameled antique 
ash tray ornamented with emer
alds, rubies and. sapphires; a ring 
mounted with 145-carat star ruby; 
and a gold dagger "as long as 
your forearm”  inlaid with pearls, 
rubles and sapphires.

Food Exhibit

The fair will bring under one 
roof, ^t the coliseum, some 500 
million dollars worth of goods 
from 60 countries. It Is to Include 
an international food exhibit, fea
turing everything from Danish 
cheese to Polish ham to Japanese 
grasshoppers. At least six coun
tries will display their fashions. 
And most participating nations 
will show home furnishings and 
textiles.

From Italy will come a synthe
tic fiber produced chemically 
from, of all things, castor oil. The 
fiber, caled rilsan, already is In 
use in Europe for hosiery, lingerie 
and bathing suits,

Winter wheat Is sown in the 
fall and harvested th* following 
spring.

The Perfect Match

HOLLYWOOD (U P )— Columbia 
Studios has achieved a new high 
in type casting. The role of Joel 
Collins in the film, "The Mad 
Ball," will be played by actor 
Joel Collins.
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China’s population Is estimated 
at 582.6 milUon —  more than that 
of the United 8tates and Russia 
combined.

Unen is a textile of great antiq
uity, and some that was znanuf—
lured 10,000 years age bee haaa 
found In Switzerland.

A ll-ste e l S tran -S tee l build ings
P R O V E N  
P O P U L A R  
P R A C T IC A L

If you need a quality building that is easy ta 
erect at lew cost per sq. ft., ask ut about 
Sfron-Stosl Rigid Frame or Bow String building*.
Siren-Stool building* offer one-fleer, column- 

<on*tructien which I*

Let u* ihew you hew Stron-Stoel can meet 
your building or expancion need*.

Popular for industrial manufacturing, warehousing, 
rofat start and municipal or contractor service.

Stran-Steel building* era precision built by 
Strsn-Staal Corporation, a unit of Notional 
Steel Corporation.

FARM
PLAINS STEEL BUILDINGS, Inc.

Ralph MUIIraa
Price Road

INDUSTRIAL 
MO 9 9202

P. O. Box 2176

b r i n g  i n  t h e  o l d - t r a d e  i t  i n  f o r  n e w !

vs://///

* * * *

Phone M O 4-3251 * 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
t  217 N. Cuyler

your trade-in is your down paym ent-buy on Wards liberal terms
18“ ROTARY MOWER 

REGULARLY 74.50

64.44
Sove $10 ond get trada-in allow- 
anea, too. 4-cycle recoil darter. 
Design prevents lawn "scalping’’. 
Extra dot# side trim.

g e t  * 6 . 2 5  t o  * 1 2 . 2 5  
f o r  y o u r  o l d  t i r e

YOUR TRADE-IN IS YOUR DOWN PAYMENT 
ON WARDS SUPER DELUXE NYLONS

12 HP SEA-KING 
OUTBOARD MOTOR

3)9“
Perfect for large lake Ashing or 
family cruising. Twist grip fhrotti# 
control for fast acceleration, 
smooth performance ut all speeds.

* * ★ * * ★ * * * * * * * * * * ★ *■ ★ * - * * » * « * * * * « ■ * * * * * » » »

6.70-15 BLACKWALL, TUBE-TYPE 6.70-15 WHITEWALL, TUBELESS

95* m
no-trade A
|lgA njjj-, M }C95

sale i»»t prtrff
34.B0 ** m ■ V  sale

no-frada 
list price 
25.20**

6.25 Trodo-m Allowance 8.85 Trod• m Allowance

Super Deluxe Nylons—Words finest, safest fires. 100% nylon-cord body prac
tical ly eliminates bruise-breaks. Wide "king-row” center-rib tread for longer 
mileage, greater road-stability. Safti-siped, zig-xag tread design literally wipes 
away road moistures for safer, quicker stops. Get up to 12.25 trade-in allow
ance on other sizes. *Plus excise fax ond frode-in. **Phn excise tax. Mounted Free.

S A L E  ENDS A P ftIL  20 th

GET $3 IN TRADE ON 
WINTER KING BATTERY

s  12« •
S mrn

Equals quality of original equip
ment battery. Your satisfaction it 
guaranteed coast-fa-coosi in 565 
Ward retail stores. ‘ With trade-in.
12-v. Winter King...........q j

$4 Trade In On Heavy Service Battery

Get $35 to $61 In Trade 
On A Rebuilt Motor
Up to 75,000 more miles o4 
driving with a Ward Rebuilt. 
Guaranteed 90 days or 4000 miles.

Ford . 1 9 4 9 -5 3  184.95
$24 down on Terms

save 1.50 to 2.50—trade-in old appliances!

your old iron 
sovei you 1.50

11.95 STUM-IRON }

10.45 *
Wardt "best” l Pastel 
Handle. Use lap water.

your old egg beater 
saves you $2

14.95 PORTABLE
1 2 .8 8

Wards "best "I 9 full- 
powered speeds. White.

• your old frypon 
. saves you 2.50

15.95 SKILLCT
13.45

Wards • pest i complete
ly automatic. Dunk lowosh.

CHEVROLET, 1942-51
$18 down on Terms

PlYM.-DOOGE '46-50 
$20 down an Terms.

Exch.

161.00
■xeh.

177.45
■xeh.

WARDS STANDARD 
26-INCH BIKE)

W ith
Trade-In

American-made balloon-tired 
Hawthorn# with New Departure 
coaster brake. Bond eared finish, 
toys' iff rub* Girls' la greee.
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HOLLYWOOD (U P )— The Cap|. 
tol Record* Bldg, leases a smallRace Incidents And Problems 

Are Not Confined ToThe South
portion of Its office space to busi
nes* firms. One of the firms is 
an advertising company which 
handles the RCA Victor records
account.

Stolen: One Carousel

LOS ANGELES (U P) — PoliceBy EVERETT R. IRW IN , Race incidents and problems gated as those in Talmadgeland" 
United Press Staff Correspondent are by no means confined to the of Georgia.

CHICAGO (U Pl — Here in the 'south. i New York has made-great steps
nation's second largest city, a 17-1 The difference — and it's a big in integration of theaters, parks, 
year-old honor student recently one is that the non-South has playgrounds and churches but seg- 
was bAten to death by whit» a policy of integration whereas | legation in private housing proj- 
youths who said they were “ out' the South has a policy of segre- ects is commonplace, 
to get a Negro.'" gation. Although Cleveland, with an 80

In Boston, a Negro who defend-1 Stream From South per cent rise in Negroes in 10

Friday were looking for a thief
who is going around in circles. 
Amusement park operator Ralph 
Pludow reported Thursday that 
someone stole his yellow and red 
carousel. He said it had 15 seats 
and weighed 1,000 pounds.

The Fur Flies

DENVER, Colo. (U P ) — Mrs. 
Flossie Mae Martin was granted 
a divorce Friday on testimony 
that her husband sometimes threw 
the family cat at her when he be
came angry.

( Advertisement)

Dentist Discovert 
Soothing Relief 
For Sere G a n tNOT A TEXAN-Despite his S53 pounds and ability to polish 

off more than four dozen eggs, Albert Cote hails not from Texas 
but Maine. The 41-year-old state representative challenges all 
comers to an egg-eating contest any time before Easter Sun
day, April 21—with Main* eggs, of course.By UNITED PRESS

CHICAGO— Harold E. Fellows, 
president of the National Associa
tion of Radio and Television 
Broadcasters on TV ’s “ coming of 
age":^

“ I t ’r-Hke a parent who suddenly 
discovers his child has grown up."

COME IN AND SHOP QUIT SELECTION OF FINE FURNITURE

BRUSSELS (U P) —S a n d o r
Tharos, the Hungarian refugee who 
holds three world track records, 
will marry his Hungarian sweet
heart here Sunday. Iharos, who 
came here as a refugee last De
cember, has been earning his liv
ing with Belgian clubs as a train 
ing advisor.

JAM BOREE DELEGATES— The three Scouts above 
will be going to the National Jamboree of the Boy 
Scouts of America in Valley Forge State Park, Penn., 
in July. The boys, all from White Deer, are, left to 
right, Mark Collins, Ricky Moore and Paul Buchanan

Shop Early 
For Best 
Selection

WASHINGTON (U P )—Lou Brls- 
sie, former Philadelphia Athleics 
and Cleveland Indians pitcher and 
present commissioner of the 
American Legion baseball p r o- 
gram, leaves May 1 on a two- 
month visit to Australia to teach 
baseball. He is going under the 
State Department's international 
educational exchange program

2-PIECE MODERN B EDROOM SUITE

WHITE DEER — Mark Collins, 
a freshman In White Deer H i g h CLEVELAND (U P )—Next Tues

day's scheduled R o r y  CalhounSchool and a Star Scout, and Paul
Buchanan Jr., a sixth grader in ' 
White Deer Grade School and also
a Star Scout, have each won a $215 
scholarship paid by the White Deer' 
Lions Club and their Scout troop.

The scholarship was based on 
the Scouts’ attendance at church, 
Scout meetings, outdoor activities,, 
and Troop good turns, advance- 
merit awards, Scout uniform,
Boys Life Magazine, and u p o n  
their leadership, teamwork and de
pendability as determined by the 
members of the Scout troop.

By winning the scholarship they 
become delegates to the National 
Jamboree of the Boy Scouts of 
America • In Valley Forge State 
Park, Penn., from July 12 to 19.

Ricky Moore, a fifth grader and 
a First Class Scout, will also be a 
delegate to the Jamboree.

Tiie trip will aiao include a visit 
to Chicago. Washington, D.C., Phil
adelphia. New York City, Niagara 
Falls and Detroit.

Joey Giardello middleweight bout 
at the Cleveland Arena has been 
cancelled because of a cut sus
tained by Giardello while in train
ing for the bout. An old cut on 
Giardello's cheek reopened during 
a recent workout and haa not 
healed.

CHARLOTE, N M. (U P )—Out
fielder Bobby Clemente, who hit 
.Sll for the Pittsburgh Pirates last 
season, left the team Thursday 
night to have his ailing back ex
amined In Pittsburgh. Clemente, 
who has been complaining of a 
bad back since spring training 
started, says his injury Is more 
serious than anybody believes and 
It “ may be some time before I'm  
ready to play."

Reg. $119.95 Volu«
CIRL CRAZY?—Tr.vipg 
a woman off his mind seems a 
tough job for this nightmarish 
figure in a surrealistic oil paint
ing exhibited in Antwerp, Bel
gium, by Dutch painter Johan 
Knopmans. He calls it "L ife 
Without Issue" and says it por
trays a couple tired of each 
other but hopelessly bound.

New, Sleek, Modem
Down

Two beautiful pieces in solid ash. Finiahed int Recluse “ Net*" Sentence
M IAM I (U P ) — Leo (Nature 

Boy) Goss, 78-year old recluse, 
was sentenced to a month in city 
jail Thursday because boat enthu- 
aiasts complained about the way 
he used a fishnet on his island 
retreat. Judge M. M. Goldman

AND ONLY
beautiful sand stone to enhance the beauty of

your home. Tilting plate glass mirror. Full doveDuties Prove I'nlnducntial
LEON, Iowa (U P )— James Wll

tail construction. Solid hardwood interiors.son, 2Tr of Osceola, Iowa said the fishnet, which Vos* wore WEEKLYOpen An Accountently didn't profit much from hia draped haphazardly around his
former job Wilson, former em was inadequate clothing
ploye of the state Drivers License 
Division, was fined $50 Friday for 
reckless driving. 7-PIECEMore than 250 different types of 

soil are found In Texai. PLASTIC TOP

C H R O M E  D I N E T T EOCCASIONAL TABLESSPECIAL PRICE
230 lb. Double Coverage "TITE ON" 

ASPHALT ROOFING SHINGLES
$795All Colors Except White

Our Prices have been reduced 
on many items of lumber and 

other building materials.

See Us Before You Buy!

-E X T R A  SPECIAL!
All Lengths 1 x8 Ponderosa Pine
Only g c  Per Board Ft

MEET ‘JOHN’—It’* a heavy
armload tor two-year-old Du
ane Meier as he introduces his 
pet, a month-old St. Bernard 
pup named John. Duane, who 
lives in Monroe, Wis., wears a 
1920-vintage hat that looks like 
some ot 1957 s Easter bonnets. TA B LE S  W IT H  R E S ISTA N T  TOPSW E  H A V E  A  C O M PLE TE  STOCK O ^

Rectangular Cocktail Table

Step T a b l e .................................
«

Modern Cocktail Table In rectangulor 

design with matching step tabla. 

Smartly tailored in Limed Oak.

V A C A T I O N E R S !
s n  THi m a o ic o r  m ix ic o  m o m

Gleaming, Easy-To-Keep Plastic And Chrome

36” xfift”  Extension table in all washable 

heat and stain resistant plastic tops.

All mar-resistant top and trimmed in 

gleaming chrome. Six beautiful 

matching chairs.

Metal Red— Full size with coil 
Springs and renovated cotton mattress

Rose Beige Frieze studio couch. 
Unusually good condition..................

W hy Take A  Chance on 

Green Lumber?

Buy K IL N  DRIED Lumber!

RED #  GRAYRenovated cotton mattress
Full size •  YELLO W  •  GREENN S IIl (1 « ! « * * • »

Acapulco* M tx lc o LYN N  BO YD 109 S. CUYLER PHONE MO 4-3268GOOD LUMBER
805 SOUTH CU YLE R

T H f H O M l  O f  O K L A I L R  VALU E S

\

\
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Sophia Loren Says She 
Is No 'Pizza Cutie'

‘ ’Sometime* people 
wrong idea because of

Bv AI.INE MOSBY 
United Press Hollywood Writer 

r  HOLLYWOOD (UP) -  Sophia 
Loren, Italy's newest, curvlest
imuort to Hollywood _____ r
bre tth and Indignantly cried she's I rivals n°t true

>

get the

singer to its c u t  tor Uie tail — 
Alan Copeland.

Hottest rumor over at CBS Is 
that Arthur Godfrey won’t bs back 
on Wednesday night next fall . . 
"A  Date with the Angels,”  a new 
Ray Anthony Show on ABC-TV 
May 10.

By W ILLIAM EH AM ) Martha Scott, suffering from a
United Pr##s staff Correspondent severe cold, stepped out tempo- 

NEW Y O R K .(U P ) —The chan- rurily from NBC-TV’g ’ ’Modem 
publicity.1 nel sw im ... Romances”  — Kathi Norris filled

I have never been like that--it Is1 Another new giveaway show is 1,1 ■ • - There's talk over at CB8-TV 
a big mistake. And that gossip in the work* — this one at CBS- that ®ld Caesar may shift next 
that Olno (Lollo, etc.) and I are TV. It ’s called ''we pay your *al1 10 that network.

We are quite bills.”  The idea is for a contes- John Cameron Swayie a son 
a "serious actress”  and no pizza1 d,fferent- She lB the *<luator. m* tant to outguess a panel. The re- eloped... Virginia Warren, daugh- 
cutie as some Americans think the Polar North "  ward — the show pays all the ter of the Chief Justice of the

8>phia (pronounced so-Dheesii Underneath t h a t  misleading contestant's debts United States, is being sought by
was prowling like a leopard -and c^eae-cake publicity, Sophia also Hal March will take a six-week Martha Rountree for a panel Job 
looking like one in her leopard ** an " ’“ ‘•ted Cinderella with a liave from "the $84,000 question" on the upcoming Leave it to the 
coat—around Paramount atiid.n touching past. At the age of 10 ahe after June 15 to make a movie, Girls.
shortly after her f'-'ght from w“ * “ “  — •*— -» *‘Her» Me Good.”  for Paramount. Charles Van Doren, who

TV Schedules For The Week
SUNDAY

KGNC-TV

Channel 8

ent than her publicity In d ic a te * ./ ""*  b“ rv  Tu<,,y ,hat ,'xurc,h‘n 
It ’s no I'e that Sophia Is big. she *
is 5 (eet 8 inches tall. She has " A"  thl«  money, these furs,

Rome for her first visit here.
For me she turned out differ

I'll
w aring real alligator nhoe*.

■**«* ** mitt
feet 8 Inches tall. She has 

big eyes, big feet and, well, sometimes I think I'm  dreaming,
she's big (38 54 38). ahe sighed

But she also appears to bi an "ad
intelligent girl who ha. more “  h,ar<1 " ,e Bombln* ’
senr.’Uvity than the usual glamour ° 
queen.

signed 
NBC this

an urchin on the streets of "Here Me Good,”  for Paramount. | Charles Van Doren,
Naples. She would have starved Ralph story of "The $64,000 Chal- an exclusive pact with 
except American til's  gave her lenge" will fill In as emcee. week, was offered the job of Gar

Dick Van Dyke does a test run ry 
of a new show for CBS next 
Thursday in New York. . . "Your

,11:00
12:00
12:30

1:00

3:00
2:30
8:00

Hit Parade”  added a lourth new

Moore's summer replacement, 
but Charlies was forced to turn 
it down because of his NBC com
mitment.

Polk Street Methodist 
This Is The Life 
Cotton John

Million Dollar Movie 
"Home Sweet Homicide” 
Wide Wids World 
The Vue
Washington Squats

Topper ,
Outlook
Captain Gallant 
Roy Roger*

I had such 
not enough 

Not until I began to work 
In Italian films five years ago did 

. _  . _____  11 have enough to eat.
-This bosom publicity j „  Italy— } -Everything, this sadness, re- 

It comes fiom America, sne said mains Inside of me always. I 
in good English “ It's very over- must find peace and I will not 
done. Its  getting to be boring. | qntll 1 am married. As 
Wonderful to begin with, but you Neapolitan girl, I want 
have to stop!

every 
f  family, 

| but I haven't found the right man.

WESTEkN GUARANTY LOANS
AUTO— FURNITURE— SIGNATURE

$10,-$50,-$ 100,-$225 And Up
O verdue b ills go» you down? See about a  low cost consolldat-

Ion LOAN at .I . .

WESTERN GUARANTY LOAN CO.
128 E . K IN G S M IL L  PH . MO 4 6*56

lsU 4 R ltl0 .B 0 R 6 £ R .C 1 0 V IS .D A LtiA i?T « P U M A S *4 lf I?£rOPD«LITTt£ri£ID*M Ul£S4(OC

v W i R£A0 DAYS
5AMPA*PLAINVI£W«

i » m m
• TUCUMCARbTULIA I

The Largest Selection of Suits In the Golden Spread. Over 400 Suits To 
Choose From.

S U I T l R l M l
Plenty of Courteous Sales-People 

To Help You. Begins 
APRIL 15th A T 9 A. M.

A Complete Range Of 
Sizes 34 to 46.
Regular* and Longa 

FREE ALTERATIONS

W:

This group consists of all 
wool flannels, dacrons and 
rayon blends. Wash and 
wear and dacron and wool.

Some threesomes.

m
$

l A

iV •

V

This group consists of all 
wool flannel and shark
skins. Two and three but
ton styles. Some new Ivy 
League styles.

This group consists of all 
wool worsteds and shark
skins. Solid colors and slub 
weaves. All suits Cali
fornia Styled.

WHITE DINNER COATS
A man is as well dressed as 
his dinner coat. Choose 
now from our complete 
stock. Expert tailoring to 
compare with more ex
pensive coats.

We Hove Your Price —  Size —  Style end Color. 

Try On a Few. Outitonding Selection*.

A Free Cigar If We

Cannot Fit You.

Bengal Lancers

8:30 Soldiers of Fortune
| 7:00 Steve Allen Showj 8:00 TV Playhouse

9:00 Loretta Young
' 9:30 Panic
'l0:00 Men of Anhapoll*
10:30 Nsws
10:40 Weather

'10:50 Million Dollar Movie
"112:00 Children* Cartoon Hour
“  12:00 Sign Off

KFD ATV

Channel 10

11:00 Ftr*t Baptist Church
12:30 In Funk’s Corner

j 1:00 "Lost In A Harem”
2:45 News — BUI Johns
3:00 Lawrence Welk
4:00 Little Rascals
4:30 The Cisco Kid
5:00 My Friend Flick*
5:30 Air Power
6:00 Lassie
6:30 Marge St Gower Champion
7.00 Ed Sullivan
8:00 G. E. Theatre
8:30 O’Henry’s Playhouse

| 9:00 $64,000 Challenge
) 9:30 Alfred Hitchcock Present*
10:00 New*—Bill Johns

110:10 Weather Vane
]10:15 ‘ ‘Comrade X ”

MONDAY
KGNC-TV

Channel 6
7:00 Today

— 1
9 00 Home

10:00 The Price 1* Right
10:30 Romper Room
11 00 Tic Tao Dough
11 30 It Could Be You
12:00 Artistry on Ivory

IS
12:22 Weather

|12:30 Double Trouble
12:45 New Ideas X.

j 1:00 Club 60 (Color)
1:30 Tennessee Ernie
2:00 Matinee Theatre (color)
3:00 Queen For A Day
3 46 Modern Romances
4:00 Comedy Time
4:30 Ramar of the Jungle

| 5:00 Honest Jess
8:00 Ray’s Sports De*k
6:10 News
6 20 Weather
6:10 Texas in Review
7:00 Sir Lancelot (color)
7:80 Wells Fargo

1 8:00 Twenty One
* JO Frontier
9:00 Sheriff Of Cochise

[  9:80 Highway Patrol
10:00 Tale* of Tomorrow
10:30 New*
10:40 Weather 1
10:80 Armchair Theatre
12:00 Sign Oft

KFD ATV
Channel 18

7:00 Country 8tyl#
7:45 CBS News
8:00 Captain Kangaroo
8:45 CBS New*
9:00 Garry Moor#
9:80 Arthur Godfrey

10:80 8trike tt Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love of Life
11:80 Search for Tomorrow
11:4B Children's Cartoon Tim#
12:30 As the World Turns
1:00 Our Miss Brooks
1:30 House Party
2:00 The Big Payoff
2:30 Bob Crosby
8:00 TTie Brighter Day
8:15 Secret 8torm
8:30 The Edge of Night
4:00 “ Harrlgan's Kid”
5 30 Little Rascals
8:45 Doug Edward#

! 1:00 News — Bill Johns
8 15 WorlJ of Sports
8 25 Weather Van#
8 80 Robin Hood
7:00 Bums A Allen
7 80 Talent 8eouts
8:00 I Love Lucy
1 SO December Bride
9:00 Dr. Christian
9 30 Dick Powell Show' i

10 00 Newt — Bill John* |
1010 TV Weathertacta
10 15 "Garden of Alah"

TUESDAY
k o w c t t

Channel «
7:00 Today
9:00 Home 1

10 00 The Price Is R.ght j
10:30 Romper Room 1

,11:00 Tic Tac Dough j
11:80 It Could Be You 1
tl:00 Artifty on Ivory j
12:15 News 1

112:22 Weather 1
|12:30 Double Trouble }
'.11:48 New Ideas

1:00 Club 60 (O0I01O
1:80

1 _ _
Tennessse Erm#

| 1:00 Queen For A Day
1 8 45 Modern Romances

4 :00 Comedy Tim*
4:80 R&mar of the Jungle 
5:00 Honest Jeaa 
6:00 Ray's Sports Daak 
6:10 Newa 
6 :20 Weather 
6 :S0 Jim Bowie 
7:00 Big Surprise 
T :S0 Dr. Hudson 
8:00 Jans Wyman 
8:80 Circle Theater 
8 30 Wyatt Earp 

10:00 Hold That Note 
10:80 Newa 
10:40 Weather 
10:50 Armchair Theatre 
12:00 Sign Off

KKUA-rV
Channel It

7:00 Country Style 
7:45 CBS New*
8:00 Captain Kangaroo 
8:45 CBS New*
# :00 Garry Moure 
8 SO Arthur Uodfrty 

10:00 Cartoon Time 
10:15 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Strike It Rich 
11:00 Valiant Lady 
11:13 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for Tomorrow 
11:45 Children's Cartoon Hour 
12:30 As the World Turns 
1:00 Our Miss Brooks 
1:30 House Party 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Bob Crosby 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 "Man From Texas"
5:30 Little Rascals 
5:45 Doug Edwsrda 
8:00 News — BUI John*
8:18 World of Sports 
8:28 Weatner Vane 
6:80 Name That Tune 
7:00 Phil Silvers 
7:80 My Little Margie 
8:00 To Tell The Truth 
8:80 TV Reader's Digest 
8:00 864.000 Question 
9:30 Spike Jones Show 
10:00 News — BUI Johns 
10:10 TV Weathertacta 
10:15 “ Slightly Dangerous”

'WEDNESDAY
KUNCTV '

Channel 4

»  Today 
00 Homs
00 The Price Is Right 
30 Romper Room 
30 Tic Tac Dough 
30 It Could Be You 
DO Artistry On Ivory 
15 News 
23 Waather 
30 Double Trouble 
45 New Ideas 
M Club 80 (Color)
30 Tennessee Ernie 
X) Matinee Theatre (color) 
X) Queen For A Day 
18 Modern Romances 
X) Comedy Time 
10 Ramar of the Jungle 
X) Honest Jess 
X) Ray's Sports D-sk 
10 News 
20 Weather 
10 Ozaie St Harriett 
10 Masquerade Party 
>0 Father Knows Best 
X) Kraft Theater 
to This Is Your l i fe  
10 Stage 7
»  8an Francisco Beat 
10 News 
10 Weather 
SO Armchair Theatre 

13:00 Sign Off

K 8D A -TV  
Channel It

Country Style 
CBS News 
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS New*
Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike it Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Children'* Cartoon Time 
A* the World Turns 
Our Miss 3 rooks 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
Bob Croaby 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
"K ey  to Murder"
Little Rascals 
Doug Edwanls 
Nawj -  BUI Johns 
World of Sport*
Weather Vane 
Giant 8teps 
Arthur Godfrey 
The Millionaire 
I've Got A Secret 
Twentieth Century Fox 
Newa — BUI John*
TV Weather-facts 
“ Outpost In Morocco”

THURSDAY
KGNC-TV
Channel I

Today
Ho.na
The Price Is Right 
Romper Room 
Tic Tao Dough 
It Oould Be You 
Artietry On Ivory 
News 
Weather 
Double Trouble 
New Ideas 
Club 60 (Color) 
Tennessee Ernie 
Matinee Theatre (color) 

8:00 Queen For A Day 
Modern Romance* 
Comedy Time

4:80
6:00
8:00
8:10

Ramar of the Jungle 
Honest Jess 
Ray’s Sports Desk 
News

6:20 Weather
6:30 Jonathan Winters
6:45 NBL Newa
7:00 You Bet Your Lite
7:80 Dragnet
8:00 People's Choice
8:80 Tennessee Ernie
9:00 Lux Theatre (color)

10:00 Broken Arrow
10: JO Newa
10:40 Weather
10:50 Armchair Theatre
12:00 Sign Oft

KKIJATY
Channel 16

7:00 Country 8tyl6
7:46 CBS New*
• :00 Captain Kangaroo
8:45 CBS News
9:00 Garry Moor#

10:00 Cartoon Tim#
10:15 Arthur Uodrrey
10:30 Strike it Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11:80 Search for Tomorrow
11:45 Children’s Cartoon Time
12:80 As th# World Turn*
1:00 Our Miss Brooks
1:30 House Party
2:00 Big Payoff
2:30 Bob Crosby
3:00 Brighter Day
3:15 Secret Storm
3:30 Edge of Night
4:00 "8tockcar"
5:80 Ringside with Wrestlers
5:45 Doug Edwards
6:00 News — Bill John#
t  :15 World of Sports
6:25 Weather Van#
6:80 Sheene
7:00 Bob Cummings
7:30 Climax
8:30 State Trooper
9:00 Live Wrestling

10 00 News -r Bill Johns
10 10 TV Wcatherfact#
10:15 "Th# Citadel"

FRIDAY
itorru tv

Channel •
7:00 Today 
8 00 Home

10:00 The Price la Right
10:30 Romper Room 
11:00 Tic Tac Dougn 
11:80 It Could Be You 
12 00 Artistry On Ivory 
12:15 News 
12:22 Weather 
12:20 Double Trouble 
12:45 New Ideas 
1:00 Club 60 (Color)
1:30 Tennessee Ernie 
2:00 Matinee Theatre (color) 
8:00 Queen For A Day 
8:45 Modern Romances 
4:00 Comedy Time 
4:30 Ramsr of the Jungle 
8:00 Honest Jess 
6:00 Ray’s Sports Desk
• :10 News
• :20 Weather 
8:30 Riri Tin Tin 
7 :00 Blondie 
7:80 Life of Riley 
S :00 Chevy Show
8:00 Cavalcade Ot Sports 
9:45 Red Barber (color) 
iO :U0 Ford Theatre 
10:30 News 
0:40 Weather 
.0:50 Armchair Theatre 
12:00 Sign Off

R IT A T V
Channel 19

7 :00 Country Style 
7:45 CBS News 
8:00 Captain Kangaroo 
8:45 CBS News 
9:00 Garry Moor*
0:30 Strike it Rich 
11:00 Valiant Lady

K P D N
1340 on Your Rodlo Dial

SUNDAY
7:00—KPDN " N O W  
7:10— Gospel* Ires 
7125—Weather Report 

New*
7 t4S— KPDN NO W "
9 -Immanuel Temple 
|:80— First Methodist Church 
I HO—For warn America 

10:00whpn\ ••NO W  
10 si6— How Christian Science Heals
10 30— Bill C Ji.nirurhara
11:00— First Bant 1st cjyurcfc •• ■ 
"Xm —jtoohtfn e \Te|odles 

Noon New* 
ll:3it—.Weather Report 
1J:r5—Om*.* of the Day 
l j : f  1)—‘ Baaehsll Rroiehoard 
i.SS— K PP N  N O W  
):00—W *ft«r  Wlnchell 
1:19—-To morrow’«  Headlines 
575— Kraft New*
I SO— William Hillman Newt 
5:45—Snorts Roundup 
9 00— K PON "N O W ,r 
6:30—Lutheran Hour 
7 MO— KPO N "N O W "

10:00— Of  Salvation 
10:30—Oral Roberte 
11:00 \>*ve
11-0W KPON "N O W "
11 66 v> w i Final 
|1 r55 — Vesperr

KEVA
Sunday

Love of LUe 
Searcn for Tomorrow 
Children’s Cartoon Time 
As the World Turn*
Our Miss Brooks
House Party
Bl* Payoff
Bob Croaby
Brighter Day
Secret Storm
Edge of Night
“ Butch Mlnda the Baby”
Little Rascals
Doug. Edward*
New* — BUI Johns 
World of Sports 
Wea'hei Vans 
Beat the Clock 
Telephone Time 
Zant Grey Theatre 
Mr. Adam* St Eve 
Schllts Playhoue*
Lineup
Person to Person 
Newa -  Bill Johns 
TV Weathsrfacfe 
' Bad Bascomh'V-______ —

4:00

12:00

SATURDAY
KGNCTY

Channel •

Let's Teach 
Off to Adventure 
Christian Science 
Howdy Doody 
Ramar of the Jungle 
Fury
Bowljng Time 
Hopalonx Cassidv 
Meet the Wrestler* 
Western Cavaliers 
Baseball, Milwaukee ve. 
Cincinnati
Panhandle Barn Dance 

Ozark Jubilee 
Cotton John 
Disneyland 
People Are Funny 
Perry Como (color)
Sid Caesar 
George Gobel 
Your HU Parade 
Lawrence Welk 
New*
Weather
Armchair Theatre 
"Personal Affair”
Sign Off

KFD ATV  

Channel IS

Captain Kangaroo 
Cartoon Tim*
Little Rascals
Mighty Mouse Playhouse
Wlnky Dink and You

10:30 Cartoon Time
11:00 The Big Top
12:00 Wild Bill HSckok
12:30 The Golden Key
i2l45 Dlszy Dean

T Baseball "Game 
Week"

3-W Religious Questions
4:00 Mat Time
5:00 Little Rascals
8:30 Lon# Ranger
6:00 Mayor of the Town
6:30 The Buccan»«r#
7:00 Jackie Gleason
8:00 Gel# Storm Show
1:30 Hey. Jean rue
9:00 Gunsmoke
9:30 Two for the Money

.0:00 1 Playhouse 90"
11 JO Beet In Mystery"

of th e

|:00— Nsw*
Runny Slits Up.

* :4V— Simdsv Melodist.
* 00—Church of Christ 
> 1%—Stindsv Mnrnlns Serenade 

New . Brief
in on— Interlude of Music 
16:90—Methodist Men 
11 on—l-'lrst Its mist Church 
12:00— Noon Day Sees ns,Is
11 in— W'cathsr News 
ItrlS— Fonder Fnr»n»de
12 5ft—News of the World 
12'4V—finest Star
t:0n— Baptist Hour 
1:8(*—Oral Robert*
2-nn-Slsn off 
9 no— Sunday Melodies 

10-iwi—Nswe on ths Hour 
‘ 9:03—Fundev Mslodle*
0 JO—S im  off

NAIROBI, Kenya- Gre«k Cyp. 
riot Archbishop Makario* on the 
slate of emergency Imposed by 
Britain on hia native Cyprua: 

"The only right road for finding 
a peaceful, democratic and |ust 
solution for Cyprus will be Open 
from the moment the stats oI  
emergency on Cypiua la abol 
lshed.”

(These program* submit* 
ted by the stations them
selves. The Psmpa News u 
not responsible for program 
changes.)

k T p  a  t
1230 on Your Radio Dial

SUNDAY
f  00—8l*n on 
l:U l— Sunday Melodies 
TiJU— 7:10 Nsws 
2:15—Uunday Msludtss
* ; lo ~  Rsv VI U Smith 
*:Ut>—Comic WssSly Man 
I }0 —Sunday Mslodle*

10:00— MUI-Mji nlnx Nsws 
10:02— Sunday MelodiselAilii—gu n.luu tl̂ l.w4ion -— .—ivifip* quituny ti nuwTo*
11.00—iVntrul KaDttm Church 
17:v0— Mid-fhn.v N «w «
12:05—Sunday 
1:00— OokpM Music 
2fMo— Two O'clock Nevra 
2.05— MU* of iha Nation 
3:00—Sunday Malodrai 
4:on— Four o'clock Nawa
4 05— Sunday Malodtai 
9:00—Sunday Malodtaa
6 00—Sunday Melodiea
7:00— Suudav Melodic?
7:49— Bible Ranllat Churoh 
8 r,—Sunday Malodlaa 

10:30—St*n off.

K  P  A T
1230 on Your Radio D M

MONOAV TM SU FR ID AY
< 21—Sun on
4: JO— W -‘Stern *  < Jos net Uu«4s
1 00— KurU M >rnln* Nsws 
T:ft.’i—'Tredlng |^|
1 .10— W seism  «t Ownsl Musts
7 :l;l>— 7 JO ,Nswi
7 t>—Western ft Oueosi Musis
t IN)—T e> ts  Weather
• h i— W entern ft 1 . >apei Musis
5 :1 S — M Inlet arm I Alllmnc*
8:30— Hiehland lissdllnss 
l:l& —Pnpular Music 
9 im— Popular Munle 

10 00—Popular Music 
16:3ft—f*mn «a It o f. ess Show
10 :3.i— Popular Music
11 UO — Housewives Nsws 
tru e— Popular Music 
12:00— Mid - Day News
<| o i— popu vr Vo.ie.
12:10— PoDular Music 
1 00—Gosoel Music

J OO— iwu U’clces Nsws 
ft*— western Music 

1:0U— Western Music 
4:0M—Pout O ctock News 
s:o*— Rock *  Roll Musts 
5 15— Worker's News 
$ SO— Popular Music 
$:46—Marly Bvsoln* wuallty News 
4 CO—Hnothts on Sports 

Popular MumK- 
«  *»*—..avada Harattatla

•"
to 06— Ftwa on th# Houi 
11) "6  N e v a d a  • a ra n a d a  
110 30—«tfn  off.
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V E TE R A N  O PE R A TO R — Mrs. Lillie Mae Fowler, left, chief operator for locpl of
fice of the Southwestern Bell Telephon e Company is shown above as she carries 
out her part in assuring the continuanc e of good telephone service. Mrs. Fowler 
has been with the telephone company for 26 years, having stalled with them in 
1928 when the company was located on the second floor of the First National Bank 
Building. (News Photo)

The Unusual Is Most Common In 
A Telephone Operator's Routine

By BOB PEREZ 
Pampa New* Staff Writer

A telephone operator's job h a g  
more facets than would meet the 
•ye.

Sooner or later in the life of 
•very switchboard operator s h e  
will encounter everything from the 
swain who falls in love with the 
•'voice with a smile," to the emer- 

-gency call in which she will try  to 
locate someone who must be lo
cated in order to save a life.

Ohe of the persons most familiar 
with this line of work in Pampa 
is the chief operator for the local 
Office of the Southwestern B e l l  
Telephone Company. She is Mrs. 
Lillie Mae Fowler, and she started 
working as a telephone operator in 
192? wjien the staff here was very 
small and the company had its of
fices above the First National 
Bank.

Fewer people speak better of 
their Jobs than do telephone opera
tors, and Mrs. Fowler is no excep
tion

In trying to pinpoint any out -  
•landing happenings during h e r

years of service, Mrs. Fowler ad-1 
mitted that every day brings about 
something in the line of the unus-l 
ual. This, she pointed out, w a s  
what makes the Job of a telephone 
operator so interesting.

Working conditions are not now 
what they used to be. she said.. 
When she first came to work for 
the telephone company c e r t a i n  
hours had to be met and mmntain- ■ 
ed. If a person came in five min
utes late, those five minutes would 
have to be made up at the end of 
the normal working day. On one 
occasion, Mrs. Fowler says, a flat 
tire caused her to be 30 minutes 
late. Those 30 minutes, of course, 
were worked out at the end of the 
day.

As chief operator of the local 
telephone company office, Mr s .  
Fowler is responsible to see that 
good telephone service W given. 
The chief operator_is also a moth
er confessor for many of the girls 
who will at one time or another 

‘come to her with their problems 
and to ask questions about their 

i J°h.

I

W A N T E D
400 MEN TO ATTEND THE PALO 

DURO ASSOCIATION BROTHERHOOD 
MEETING AT CALVARY BAPTIST 

CHURCH
Monday Night, April 15 at 8 p.m.

SUPPER W IL L  BE SERVED IN P A M P A  
H IGH  SCHOOL C A FE TE R IA  A T  6:45 P.M .

Dr J. Woodrow Fuller
Associate Executive Secretary 

Baptist General Convention of Texas

During the recent snow storm, 
which Mrs. Fowler says waa just 
about the worst she could remem
ber in the way of hampering tele
phone service in this area, s h e  
walked a total of 12 blocks through 
impossible winds so that she might 
relieve some of her girls who had 
been working for long h o u r s  
throughout the night under limited 
conditions_____:_________________

The telephone operator must be 
more than a voice with a smile,, 
she must also have the patience 
and understanding that goes along 
with that smile. Her customers' 
problems must be her problems. 
In some Instances, the operator 
must be ready to send out a mes
senger to try and locate a person. 
Service is her Job and most people 

' will have to agree that the tele
phone operator, in most c a s e s ,  
goes far out of her way to give 

j that service.
Many eulogies have been written 

about the postman and others who,
! come hail or rain or sleet or 
storms supposedly carry on their 

| tedious task of accomodating a 
wailing public. In no small way is 
Mrs. Fowler and her group of girls 
who man the switchboards around 
the clock equally deserving of that 
praise.

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

FRIDAY
Admissions

Mrs. Dorothy Mote, 916 S. Nel
son

Ernest Fields, 909 S. Schneider 
Annie Pearl Samuel, 405 Maple 
Mrs. Vircle Meyer, Burger 
Joe Williams, 615 N. Hobart 
Mrs. Clara Chisum, Miami 
Mrs. Chrystle Crow, Pampa 
Pamela Jean Armstrong, 324>i 

S. Gray
Mrs lone Simmons, 1618 Beech 
Mrs. Agnes Webb, Pampa 
Kenneth Beavers, 418 N. Christy 
Miss Helen Boquet, Panhandle 
Lee E. Eslick, Pampa 
Mrs. Clella Haddock, Phillips 
Mrs. Eula Wilkerson, Skellytown 
Mrs. Elva Travis, White Deer 
Rita Barrett, 725 N. Banks 
Linda Lowe, McLean 
Paul G. Speer, 520 N. Yeager 

Dismissals
Mrs. Florence Wheeler, Miami 
Michael Close, Spearman 
O. O. Westbrook,' Pampa 
M. L. Turner, 621 W Kingsmill
A. D. Parsons, Skellytown 
Mrs. Betty Whitney, 1911 Chris

tine
Mrs. Doris Robertson, Phillips 
Rickey Hoyler, 2238 Christine 
Mrs. Virginia Anthony, 417 Gra

ham
Val Stielitz, 1036 Neel Road 
Mrs. Jesse Smith, Borger 
Jerry Hale, 436 Crest 

CAR REGISTRATIONS:
C. O. Frier, 500 N. Frost, Olds- 

mobile
E. Allen Hall, McLean, Ford 
James Martin, 1(̂ 16 Williston,

Chevrolet
B. W. Kelley, 9084 Alcock, Ford 
Rev Harrison E. Price, 222 W.

Craven, Mercury 
James T. Crawford, Skellytown, 

Plymouth
J. C. Strahan, Miami, Plymouth 
Ruel Essary, Skellytown, Dodge 
Milford R. Jones, 725 Bradley 

Drive, Pontiac
R. L. Higgenbotham, 615 Sloan,11 n 1 , ft I   I. i ■ ■ ■ . — -—A^iicvruict
C. F. Wooley, Pampa, Mercury 
LUbert L. Lockhart. 1319 Coffee.

Studebaker
G. N. Mounger, Lefors, Buick
H. L. Harrington, Pampa, Ford
F. Max Hukill, 128 S. Sumner, 

Plymouth
Carl C. Jail. Lefors, Chevrolet 
W. E. Holler, 1230 Mary Ellen, 

Chevrolet
Gene Fatheree, 1717 N. Russell, 

Ford
N. S. Bush, Pampa, Plymouth 

WATER CONNECTIONS’:
Brown and Hinkle, 2140 Chestnut 
Mrs. J. R. Hilburn, 332 N. Davis
B. J. Renshaw, 717 Magnolia
C. M Jeffries Trucking Co., 121 

N. Hobart
Ralph Trasaz. 804 Hobart 
Jesse Young. 1016 Crane 
Dr. McDaniel, 1801 Charles 
Brown and Hinkle, 720 W. Fran-

els

Houston Chapman, 1708 Hamilton 
Ann Morse, 428 N. Graham 
O. E. Beum, 204 W. Ishom 
C. C. Raines, 115 W. Foster 
H. S. Johnson, 401 S. Gillespie 
H L. Shipp, 608 Francis 
Tommy Clark, 1112 Prairie Dr. 
G. M..Murrah, 910 S. Wilcox 
G L. Cradduck. 2000 Williston 

DIVORCES GRANTED:
Wanda L. Patterson from Del

bert D. Patterson 
Freemon Wilemon from Aleen 

Wilemon
Mildred Searl from Kenneth

searl
MARRIAGE LICENSES:

Peter Richard Krahn and Fletta 
Mae Ruttman

Joe Kenneth Wesson and Edna 
Maxine Hutte

Douglas Hanley Poteet and Ju
lia Faye Fitzer

Billy Joe Calloway and Monty 
Burts

Jack Eugene Frost and Bethy 
LaVerne Wagner 

Ray Clyde Foster and Helen Van 
Lester
W ARRANTY DEEDS:

From Vernon Leslie Watkins et 
ux to J. Frank Heare et ux; all of 
lot 16 in Block 1 of the Schneider 
and Herlacher Addition.

From Joe McNutt et ux to Roy 
I. Fitch et ux; all of lot 11 in Blk. 
44 of the Talley Addition.

From Roy I. Fitch et ux to Joe 
T  McNutt et ux; all of lot 11 in 
Block 44 of the Talley Addition.

From Edgar W. Grange et ux to 
Ben Renshaw et ux; all of lots 1 
and 2 in Block 2 of the Suttle Addi
tion.

From William T. Fraser et ux to

Roy C. Cribbs et ux: part of lotsi 
13 and 15 and all of lot 14 in Blk. I 
19 of the East Fraser Addition No. J
2/

From Theodore A. Eggman et 
ux to Paul E. Chambers; all of lot 
25 in Block 2 of the Finley - Banks I 
Addition.

From Bob McCoy et ux to Bud j 
Patton et ux; part of Section 127] 
in Block 3 of the I&GN RR Co. Sur
vey.

From Joe V. Price et ux to 
Floyd R Pletcher; all of lot 10 in 
Block 2 of the Littleton Addition.

From Highland Homes Inc. to 
Charles J. Jackson et ux; part of 
lots 11 and 10 in Block 11 of the 
Jarvis-Sone Addition.

From Highland Homes Inc. to 
Clarence Leonard Moore et ux; 
part of lot 14 in Block 11 of the 
Jarvis-Sone Addition.

From Northaven Inc. to Evart
A. Revard et ux; all of lot 1 in Blk. 
6 of North Crest Section 1 Addi-

! tion.
j From Ira L. Dearen et ux to J.
B. Woodington; part of lot 15 and 
all of lot 16 in Block 60 of the Fra
ser Annex No. 2

From John Doyle Richardson et 
ux to Lee R. Franks; Tot 8, Mills 
Subdivision, Section 153, Blk 3 of 
the IAGN RR Co. Surveys.

From Mattie M. Westerfisid et 
\ir to L. D. Rider; lot 21 in Block 
19 in the Thuts Heights Subdivi
sion.

From Harold Myers et ux to 
Roy E. Ford et ux; all of lot 2 in 
Block 20 of the Talley Addition, 

From Charles Ashby et al to H. 
L. Meador; part of section 116 in 
Block 3 of the IAGN RR Co. Sur
vey.

From John H Frick et ux to 
Herschel V. Wilks et ux; all of lot 
11 and all of the south ?5 feet of 
lot 12 in Block 4 of the Cook-Adams
Addition.

From William N. Brayant et ux

Portugal Is Fair 
Land Of Greenery

Editor’s Note: Doc Quigg I* on about any singing commercial at 
a swing through Europe, over all, one local citizen deposed as 
which some 700,000 American tour- follows: 
ists are expected to ramble this Texas Laundry
summer. His tour of places, some ‘ 'There is one that I recall, but 
off beat, some on beat, takes him ^ is not singing. It is a record, 
on short stops through Portugal, advertising the 'Texas Laundry 
Spain, the French Rivera, Rome, shop.’ They start it out bang.
Paris and England.

By DOC QUIGG
United Press Staff Correspondent

LISBON (U P) — The greenery 
in this fair land of Portugal is 
enough to make a Kelly blush for 
shame. The grasslands and shrub
bery have a glow that seems al
most dye-injected, and in all the

bang. . cowboy' with hippee yells, 
and then they say: 'Texas is not 
only this — Texas is a new laun
dry shop.' ”

Litton is a lovely city of one 
million inhabitants, of red-orange 
roofs, white and pink buildings, 
and snuggled against the sea’s 
long rolling white breakers. The 
streets are so clean they have a 
scrubbed look.

Portugal. The radio burdens the 
airwaves, but it has very few sing
ing commercials.

Urged to delve into memory

land there Is scarcely a sign o f -----------
a TV aerial twigged on a rooftop. You can take a bus out to th*

Blessed are they that live in seaside resort of Monte Estoril,
whioj I did, but be forewarned 
that a chartered tourist bus is 
likely to have radio music com
ing at you out of the ceiling in 
a sudden burst when the driver

to Paul Crossman; all of . lot 22 4a|tur—  - R  on.------------------- -------------
Block 1 of the Littleton Addition. , of the hote,

From W F. Cooper to Jerry Some holela number Uke
Thaxton et ux; all o lots l and 3 in America Some, like
in Block 30 of the Wilcox Addition m(ne don., My room number is 

From Donald Lacy to R. T. ia- ^  Ingtead ^  on the second
zter et ux. lot IJnB lock  5 of the „  u on the fourth, along
Prairie Village Addition numbers in the 20s.
«  You have to go to the top f lo o r -
B Woodington; part of lot 2 and ,.agp the flfth noor
all of lot 3 and part of lot 4 in Blk No. you worlt
24 of the East Fraser Add.tion No ^  to (he on th.

From W. T. Fraser et ux to J Urat floor __________
B. Woodington; part of lots 14 and1
16 and all of lot 15 in Block 24 of Rrad -ft,,, y ew.  Classified Ads. 
the East Fraser Addition No. 2. 1

Government Heir To Millions 
From Supreme Court Ruling
By HARRY WILSON SHARPE I "slant'drill”  into the right of way
WASHINGTON, April 13 (U P )— [for oil. natural gas, or other min- 

Tbe government fell heir to poten- erals Off-set drilling also Is now
tial oil millions this week when I legal.
the supreme court ruled it owns ■ On the same premise a private 
the mineral rights in all govern-'land-owner could lease his land 
fnent-grant railroad land. for slant or off-set drilling if the

The decision was against the' drttler also held the government's 
Union Pacific which wanted to mineral rights. And carrying It 
drill for oil on its 400 foot wide ] further, the railroads themselves 
government-granted right of way could drill if they acquired the 
in Wyom,ng. But it applies to a ll1 mineral rights or they could lease 
railroads whose rights of way are their lands for that purpose 
land grants under a law enacted i MlituaP Benefit
in 1862. This means thousands qfl “ We will study the full signifi- 
acres. ranee of the decision before mak-

Department of Interior lawyers ing any recommendations,”  one of 
told the United Press the Bureau the interior lawyers said. “ One 
of Land Management is free to thing is certain, however. We now

have full authority to lease the 
mineral rights In any government 
grant right of way.”

Best guess Is that the lawyers 
will recommend a policy under 
which the railroads and the gov
ernment might cooperate for their

lease the lands for mineral ex
ploration but before any attempt
ed leasing they will draft grotlhd 
rules for Secretary Fred A Sea
ton.

Slant Drill
They said jthe decision poses 

many problems. High on the list mutual profit.
is the fact that the railroads re- j ------------------
tain surface rights which they can No Walt
use to deny access to their lands FORT WORTH. Tex. (U P )— 
even though the*" government- Frank Ivey was assurftd Of last 
leases the mineral rights. ambulance service when he

But this does not preclude the slammed a car door on his hand 
government from leasing public] Wednesday. Ivey was riding in an 
lands adjoining the right of w ay ' ambulance when the accident hap- 
and authorizing the lessees to pened

ELECTRIC
P LA N T S

KOHLER
Air Cooled 

Engines

ANNOUNCING. . .  A NEW LOCATION
Oil Field & Irrigation Engine 

S l̂es and Service

Flomax
gelf Priming 
Centrifugal

Pumos
Rotary Gear

DURAFLEX

CLUTCHES
Twin Disc
Hydraulic

Drives

SALES and SERVICE, INC.
Exclusive Factory Authorized Distributor

SPICER
Brown-Lipe

Transmissions
and

CLUTCHES

COMPLETE FIELD *»d SHOP SERVICE
G EN U IN E W AU KESH A °A RTS FAC TO R Y ENGINEERED 

and Inspected

PR IC E  RO AD
BETW EKN AM ARILLO  AND BORg P.K IIU .im AYR

W est Edge O f 
P A M P A , TE X A S

Day or N ight Phone 
M Ohawk 4-2841

Continuing Paul Crossman's 17th

A N N I V E R S A R Y  S A L E
Look Over This Array Of Home Appliances and 

You'll Not Want To Miss These Money Saving Values!

Refrigerators# J  ••

m 8.1 cu ft large size

Refrigerator
Regular *?6» 96 With Trade

Refrigerator-^ I  J U ' J
Earnout Quick Cube Tray

Regular 429.95 with trade

12.1 cu. ft. Krigldaire 2 door Combination

Refrigerator
2 cu ft freezer. Reg 529.96

$299 95

12.5 cu. ft. 438 lb. rapacity

Food Freezer REG.
$389.95

$299 95

Heavy Duty 1-Ton

Air Conditioner A  0 9 5
Deluxe 4-way Control 
Regular 349.95 N O W

Hoover Sweepers
____  TA N K TY P E
With Attachments 
Reg. $79.95 W ith Trale $ 4 8  8 8

HEAVY DUTY UPRIGHT

SW EEPER
....  $89 95With Attachments 

Rag. SI39.90 With Trade

\

30 INCH D IXIE

RANGES
GAS t 
RANGE *10995
Was 179.95 NOW with trade

Deluxe 30 Inch 

Fully Automatic

Frigidaire

RANGE
Reg 359.95

*229’*

Frigidaire tOJinh Keg. $459.90

45 R A N G L ____
Reg. S459.95

America’s Moat Q Q ^
Accepted Range A O  7

In s ta l le d  W ith  T ra d e '

No Fumes. No Smoko, because of 
Miracle Filler

Double Oven Range
Frigidaire Imperial 70 $ 3  C Q 9 5  
double oven reg. 559.95 3  J 4F

T h in k in g  top a u to m a t ic  in a ta lla d  w ith  tra d #

FAM O U S F R IG IR A IR E  DELUXE

W ASHER F U LLY
AU TO M ATIC

Regular $289.95 Now with Trade

Frigidaire Deluxe Fully Automatic

DRYER
$169 95Reg. $239.95 

With Trade

On Above Prices Trade-Ins Must Be Less Than 10 Years Old, In Good Operating Condition.

Paul Crossman Co.
108 N. Russell

Pampa's Oldest and Largest Appliance Store 
"GMAC BUDGET TERMS"

W here You Can Be Assured O f Competently Trained Service A fter Sale

MO 4-6831
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[harvester Golf Team Wins Regional Crown
48ih TH E  P A M P A  D A IL Y  NEW S
Year SUNDAY, APRIL 14, 1957 9

LUBBOCK — The Pampa Har
vesters, accustomed to the strong 

■winds and freezing temperatures, 
■ found the pair of golfers’ nemesis 
Ito their liking here Saturday as 
I  they won their second straight 
Iciaas AA regional golf champion- 
| ship.

Coach Weldon Trice'* Harves- 
I ter* finished alx strokes ahead

.of Monoh&ns to capture the cham
pionship and advance to the state 
tournament In Austin. Pampa fin- 

i lshed the St holes of medal play 
on the Lubbock Country C l u b  
course with a total of SAS strokes.

Pampa’* quartet, Burt Watkins,

Malvln Chlaum, Lea Howard and 
Bill McLeod braved the sleet, rain

G Q L U N S  r

OMk 1

and cold for two days to post on 
the winning total. Monohana had 
805 and Odessa finished third with 
687.

Borger, the other D i s t r i c t  
S-AAAA representative and the 
runner-up of the district meet, 
placed fourth In the regional meet 
with 888 atrokea followed by Brown
field with 684, Hereford with 888, 
Lames a 707, Abilene 717 and Lev- 
elland 724.

Watkins paced the Pampa team 
with a 36-bole total of 138. He had 
rounds of 77-78-1M for third place

VlCX

PAMPA Him $P0*T$ io ifck

TH E  PR O FESSIO NAL B ASE B ALL M A N A G E R S ’ 

GROU P it a close-knit one, as attested by the Pampa 

Oilera’ Allen Cross. Two weeks ago Manager Cross had 

less than one-half dozen players under contract and the 

prospects for acquiring more help looked grim unless the 

major league clubs came through with their promise to 

supply players.

Many of those players would have been cast-offs that 

eould not make the grades with other farm clubs and they 

would have been sent here and to other Southwestern 

League points to gain added experience so they could try 

and make the grade next season.
But now. Cross Is awamped with 

calls everyday from the major 
league groups as weU as top mis 
or league systems offering h I m 
player help and with the promise 
thnt the player* sent would be 
ah'e to make It In Class B ball.

Several weeks ago the Oiler 
bond of directors gave Cross the

the little lake was fished out the 
flr*t week.

Two other Pampa News em
ployees, Kendall Green and Bill 
Green, fished at Childress on open
ing day and their party reported 
bringing out a dozen bass weighing

the lays. Ih e  big field of golfers 
in the two divisions played In 30 
degree temperature Friday and 
Saturday warmed to 40 degrees.

Shamrock's Irish won t h e  
Class A title by posting a total of 
682 to outdistance by over 30 
strokes their nearest rival, Crane. 
Shamrock B won fourth place with 
a total of 800. Shooting for th e  
Irish were Tommy Ryan, 82-77- 
159; John Shackleford, 87-70-186; 
Doimy Dodgen, 87-90-177; a n d  
Johnny Sanders, 91-89-180.

Playing for the Shamrock B 
squad were Jimmy Holmes, 06 
88 184; David Adams, 98 99 1 97; 
Charles Borcher 107-04-291 ; and 
Billy G!b*«n, 124 102-228,

BOSTON, April 13 (U P )—Pitch- pitcher in 33 years to pitch a no- The victory for Pampa was the 
er Mel Parnell, throwing at only hit game when he blanked the fourth straight in tournament play, 
half speed since an operation on'Chicago White Sox. The Harvesters started their

string by winning the West Texas 
Relays at Odessa followed by the

in the meet. Medalist was E d 
Moore of Odessa with rounds of 
71-73 and Vance Moxom of Bor- 
grr was second with a 152 total. 
Chisum had rounds of 80-78-159, 
Howard fired rounds of 91-81-172 
and McLeod had an 85-87-172.

Borger'a scorers included Mox
om with a 152, Elgie Seamster 
with 181, Don Langley with 176 
and David Houck with 179. Par 
for the Lubbock Country Club 
course is 72.

The tournament was played by 
summer rules with golfers playing

Mel Parnell Is Disabled

his arm last January, will be The Red Sox said It would de-
placed on the disabled list next cl<fe on Parnell's future after his _ __ _  ̂  
Wednesday, the Boston Red Soxjname remains on the disabled list {District 3-AAAA meet, the Ama- 
announced today. , for at least 30 days. His new, rtllo Relays and the Regional 

The 34-year-old slender veteran status will leave the Red Sox with meet. Last year the Harvesters 
from New Orluns, La., last sum- a squad of 30, one more than the placed third in the state tourna- 
mer became' Ihe first Red Sox| maximum allowed. (merit. — >—-— -------**>— »

S T A T E  M EET BOUND— The Pampa Harvesters will be going to the state go lf 
tournament again this year for the second straight year. Pampa won the regional 
title in Lubbock Saturday. Members of the team are, left to right, Burt Watkins, Bill 
McLeod, Melvin Chisum and Les Howard. - - ---(News Photo)

ITS BASEBALL TIME

over 1V4 pounds each. The next

Okay**to*go a h . . I  I ^ 'g o t '^ m  a* w*nl * * ck |helr luck- o r|
ball club together the best he saw “ >« fUh- ha<1 «**•
fit. Just as long as he stayed with- . .  „ „  . . ,
In the Southwestern League's sal- A*  AS ‘  ”  * , h’un!|
gry limit of 14 800. ln«  fishing kick I  d like to tell

_  you about a revolutionary new pls-
Bince that time Cross has a i , tol that was introduced last week 

players on the hook end hi, big- ^  ,h- National Rin„ Aaaoriallon 
gest problem now Is to trim the exMblUon ln Washington, D.C. Of- 
squad down to 18 men by deadline (flcU a of ,he ihowi reporl that
time Of that group he must have (h# radically new pistol may mark 
only six veterans, seven limited U ,  «  a new era in irm .
service and three rookies. NDS amant 
players, those who have recently,
been discharged from the armed «  ‘ uto" ;at£  r#
services, do not count on the play-■ * a , 'dick. It hold# 20 rounds of im-
* r 'munition, Is scientifically J i m-

The Oilers have received player | proof, double action, semt-automat- 
help from Cincinnati, M ilwaukee,,^ haj 4 revolving drum capable 
Shreveport and Tulsa T o r o n t o . . , , ,  flrtnK ln pUU), *ppllcaUon call. 1

By FRED DOWN
NEW YORK, April 13 (U P )— 

Major league baseball, beset by 
Congressional attack and embar
rassed by Its own loose talk f o r  
six months, is set today to give 
'he game back to the players— 
amid the fervent "amena” of the 
16 million fana who annually pay 
the freight.

President Elsenhower will throw 
oUt the first ball of the new sea
son at Griffith Stadium Monday 
and then the Baltimore Orioles 
and Washington Senators official
ly get things rolling. A crowd of 
about 77,000 is expected In the na
tion’s capital with another 250,000

fans turning out Tuesday for op
eners in eight other cities.

Early forecasts indicate the 
weatherman will cooperate ln 
most places to help give the fans 
some “ live baseball’ ’ after the 
long winter of spats—with con
gressmen and at sportswriter3, 
the Marines, etc.

Cellar Battlers
The presidential opener matches 

teams that figure to fight it out 
for the American League cellar 
but it’ ll be only 24 hours lster 
when all the “ hig fellows" swing 
into action. The world champion 
New York Yankee* will be at 
home to the Senators, with Boston

at Baltimore, Chicago at Cleve
land and Detroit at Kansas City 
ln the American League. In the 
National League. It will be Brook
lyn at Philadelphia (at night), 
New York at Pittsburgh, St. Louis 
at Cincinnati and Milwaukee at 
Chicago.

Tuesday's openers also mark 
the debuts of three rookie mana
gers—the Cube’ Bob Schefflng, the 
Tigers' Jack Tighe and the In
dians’ Kerby Farrell In addition, 
there'll be the unusual sight of 
A1 Lopez ln White Sox flannels 
after seven years of frustration 
with the Indians.

commissioner Ford Frick and

league presidents Will Harridge 
and Warren Giles are predicting 
close races ln both circuits but

OPENING DAY SCHEDULES 
American League

Baltimore at Washington (Mon
day), Detroit at Kansas City, Chi
cago at Cleveland, Washington at 
New York, Boston at Baltimore 
(Tuesday).

National league
Brooklyn at Philadelphia, Mil

waukee at Chicago, St. Louis at 
| Cincinnati, New York at Pitta- 
j burgh (Tuesday),

most observers expect only the 
National League race will be 
close.

This sentiment Is reflected by 
both the professional odds-makers 
and the nation's baseball writers. 
The Yankees are top-heavy 2-5 
picks with the bookmakers and 
were the chf*ce of 128 of 132 base
ball writers who participated in 
the United Press' annual pre
season poll. , In the National 
League, the Braves are favored 
by the odds-makers at 5-8 with 
the Dodgers listed at “ even mon

ey " and the Redlegs at 3-1. Jn 
the United Press poll, the Bravea 
were picked by 61 writera, the 
Dodgers by 42 and the Redlegs 
by 24. Three writera chose the 
Cardinals and there were single 
votes for the Plrfctea and Giants.

Financially, the impend;ng cam
paign is viewed as certain to he 
another profitable one in which 
about 16 million fans - what Frick 
calls “ the normal post-war suc
cessful year’’—turning out for th» 
816 scheduled games. A pre-sea
son United Press survey estab
lished the fact that two-thltds of 
the clubs' advance ticket sales 
have shown an Increase.

3L»t

t

Cleveland and other big organize 
tlons have offered aid. The great
est help has com* frdm the Red- 
legs when the Oilers acquired five 
players from them, despite t h e  
fact that Cincinnati ha» a working 
agreement with Clovis.

bre .38 special ammunition w i t h  
triangular-cartridge cases.

Through the use of a q u i c k -  
chanfe barrel It can also firs con
ventional .22 calibre rtm-flre am
munition. It is readily converted 
from a pistol to a lightweight rifle

Mast ef the 21 players are 'z -  merely by Inserting the baste 
peeled la be kara the flrat of tha mechanism, barrel removed, Into 
week. The Oilers have beea work- * rifle barrel-and-stock assembly 
Ing with only elite players since whleh complies with all govem- 
trainlag opened Wednesday. Many ment regulations. Th r basic pistol, 
•f the players had winter J a b s  now in the process of production, 
they could not leave aatll Friday ^  being Introduced by the Dardtck 
er Saturday. Corporation of New York.

DESPITE SOME WILD but true, 
fishing tales Involving Laks Chil
dren* the past two weeks, Joel 
Combe and I  are of the opinion1 
that all of the fish in the lake 
mud have bean caught on opening 
day. |

It waa reported that over 1.300 
ft*h, mostly ba#s, were caught la 
the lake on opening day, April I. 
The lake had been closed lor aev- 
era| years and had been restocked 
with bass and crapple. Although 
almost everyone caught his limit 
on Monday, only limited catches 
*»r r* reported the remainder ef the 
week which leads us to believe that

LONDO (U P ) — British and 
Emplra flyweight champion Dal 
Dower and hla manager, Nat Sel
ler, have been summoned to ap
pear before the British Boxing 
Board of Control In London on 
April 24 to face an Inquiry con
cerning Dower's poor a h o w l n g 
against champion Patcual Perea 
o( Argentina In thatr recant title 

„ bout. Dower, a former Welsh min
er, was knocked out In the first 
round In what has been termed 
the Buenoe Aires “ fiasco.”

•NOTES FROM THE CORNER 
F ILE ; An assistant football coach
ing Job, left open by the resigns 
lion of Kay Keller, will probably 
go to one of the coaches in the 
Pampa system. The vacancy Is 
expected to be filled soon , . . 
Jo* Fortin, former Pampa Oiler 
first baseman and now an Insur
ance salesman, has recently re
turned from a Florida vacation and 
he report# that the Kansa* City 
Athletics should be one of t h e  
team* to watch In the American 
League this year. He must be 
talking about second place because 
everyoa* knows thst the Yankees 
have been conceded the pennant.

Shreveport ha* optioned J o h n  
Ooddlngton, former Oiler hurler, to 
Carlsbad . . . spring training costs 
a big league club between $60,000 
and $75,000 and maintenance of a 
farm jystem runs somewhere ln 
the neighborhood of $500,000 a year 
. . . A Boston Red Box rookie, A1 
(Bull) Schroll, who hit 66 homer* 
In the minor* last year say he 
got so nervou* each time he went 
to the plat* that he started swing
ing when the pitcher lifted his hand 
1 to his cap.

Ford, Boros Take Greensboro Lead

C LE A N -U P H IT T E R — Robert Langford has shown his 
fielding and hitting skill for the Pampa Harvesters 
in six games this season. The first baseman is the No.
4 hitter in the Pampa batting order. The Harvesters 
meet Amarillo there Tuesday. (News Photo)

Harvesters To Meet 
Sandie '9' T  uesday

Area Cinder Men Shine

Barrett, Cooper Place In 

Regional Meet At Lubbock
LUBBOCK — Pampa s two en- 

trie* ln th* Region On* track and 
field meet here Saturday — Dick 
Barrett snd Earl Cooper — each 
placed'In their events to give the 
Harvesters three points.

The Class AA division team title 
went to Abilene with 27 points 
while Odessa had 18. Canyon won 
the Class A crown with 28 points 
followed by McCamey with 21H- 
8tlnnett took the Cl**s B title with1 
20 points.

Barrett won fourth place In the i 
slow hurdles while Cooper p l a c e d !  

third In the discus. Only th* two 
top places In each event are elig
ible to compete In th* state toum*

- ment In Au*Un.
■tx records were broken in the 

meet. Cold weather halted prelim
inary rounds Friday, forcing the 
aeeet Into a one-day affair.
' Several area athletes placed In 
fee three division*. Panhandle's 
L *rry  IBrone waa the outstanding

entry In the CTass A division. Hl- 
rons finished sa the top potntmak- 
er of that division by winning 
first* In both the 120-yard h i g h  
hurdle* and the 180-yard low hur
dle*. He also ran a lap of the Pan
handle team's spring relay entry 
which finished fourth.

Perryton finished with alx points 
with * second place, a tie for third 
and two fourths. Lajiny Hargrove 
won fourth ln th* high hurdles and 
tied for third ln the high jump. 
James Lollls took second in th e  
pole vault and Bob Beck won 
fourth ln th* 880-yard run

Groom had two entries to finish 
In the top four places. Leon Ang
lin won third In the ehot put and 
Johnny Esrhle ran third In th e  
mil# run. Whit# Deer's Jerry Mills 
took fourth ptaca In the 100-ysrd 
dash and Kenny Abraham of Ca
nadian won the mile run w'th a 
time of 4:49 9.

The District 3-AAAA baseball) 
schedule last week fell victim to 
an April cold spell which caused 
cancellation of *ix games.

Coach Deck Woldt’s Pampa Har
vesters had a Friday game can
celled while Amarillo. Palo Duro, 
Monterey, Borger and Plainview 
each had two games postpone^). 
Lubbock was forced to call off one 
game.

The. Harvester* were scheduled 
to meet the Monterey Plainsmen 
here Friday afternoon at O i l e r  
Park but the freezing drisxle that 
hit the Panhandle cancelled th e  
contest. Monterey had a game 
scheduled with Amarillo Saturday 
only to have It postponed.

Most of the postponed games will 
have to be played as doublehead
ers later in the schedule. The Har
vesters will meet Monterey ln s 
twin bill st Lubbock On April 27 
with Pampa serving as the home 
team In one of the two contests

Pampa'a next district game Is 
scheduled fdr Tuesday when t h e 
Harvesters play the Sandie* at 
Amarillo. Pampa, Amarillo a n d  
Palo Duro are currently deadlock
ed for first place In 3-AAAA with
I- 0 records. Pampa edged Borger
II-  10 last Tuesday to open the con
ference race while Amarillo blast
ed Plainview 30-1 and Palo Duro 
stopped Lubbock 6-2.

The Harvesters will play at 
Palo Duro Friday and will host the 
Lubbock Westerners here Saturday 
afternoon. In other district games 
this week, Lubbock is at Borger 
and Monterey hosts Palo D u r o  
with Plainview drawing a b y e  
Tuesday. Friday game* find Ama
rillo drawing a bye, Plainview 
playing at Borger and L u b b o c k  
playing at Monterey. Borger draws 
the bye Saturday while Amarillo 
plays at Palo Duro and Monterey 
hosts Plainview.

By DON MARTIN
1 GREEN8BORO. N.C., April 13 
(U P )—Masters Champ Doug Ford 
of Mahopac, N.Y., curled in a 12- 
foot eagle putt on the 18th green 
today to tie half • way leader 
Julius Boros of Mid-Pines, N.C., 
at the three-quarter mark of the 
$15,000 Greater Greensboro Golf 
Open.

Ford laced par by three strokes 
for a 67 to catch the Big Moose 
who banged a four - iron out of 
bounds over the 11th green, cost
ing him his five-shot lead going 
into today's play. Each had 206, 
four under par.

Stan Leonard of Lachute, Que
bec, and youngster Gary Player 
of Johannesburg, South Africa, 
both broke par to tie for third at 
207. Leonard had a 67 and Player 
fired a 88.

Barrel-shaped Mike Souchak of

Texas Baseballers 
Topple Rice. 22-5

AUSTIN, April 1$ (U P ) — A 
betting marathon today resulted 
In a 22-0 victory by the Univer
sity of Texas baseball team over 
Rice. Th# victory placed Texas 
and TCU ln a tie for the South
west Conference lead, each team 
with a 8-0 conference record.

Rice's pitcher James Briggs 
blanked th# Longhorn team for 
three innings before letting up. 
Briggs was relieved by Jerry Ab
ernathy tn the fifth, who prompt
ly gave up 8 runs in the sixth 
inning. Abernathy was relieved in 
the sixth by Err;l Tejml.

The Longhorn team batted 
* around in the sixth, led by Woody 
Woodman and Jerry Good. Harry 
Taylor pitched all the way for 

| Texas, giving up 8 hits.
The line score:

Rice 201-010-100— 5 8 2
Texas 000-348-07X— 22 18 2
Briggs, Abernathy (5), Tejml (6) 
and Sims; Taylor snd Embray.

Grossinger’s N Y., broke par for 
the first time today with a 69 in a 
1209 total. Trevor Wilkes. Bobby 
Locke'* protege from Johannes
burg slipped to a two-over 72 to
day for a 111.

Ford birdied the third hole when 
he hit a six-iron 10 feet from the 
pin for a deuce, and he parred 
I the rest of the way out to make 
Jthe turn in 34, one under regula
tion over drawn-out Sedgefield Re
sort country club.

I The winter circuit's leading 
money winner shot regulation par 
'all the way coming home except 
'on the 18th. when he smashed a 
three-iron 12 feet from the pin on 
the long par five.

Bom* Over On Fourth
Boros went over on the fourth 

hole, but he picked up birdie

threes on the eighth and ninth 
i to make the curve one-under. He 
parred the 10th snd then came 
the fatal four Iron on Cie 11th. The 
l i ig  Moose hit th* ball out of a 

I heavy grass He. and It hit the 
green, only to pop over Into a 
ditch out of bounds.

I Visibly shaken by the two-*trok< 
penalty, Boro* missed a six footer 

jfor a par on 14, but birdied 15 with 
16th when he knocked his tee shot 
an eight-footer, only to bogey the 
over the green. He birdied the 
18th for a 71 and a tie with Ford.

[ Leonard made the turn two un
der, picking up birdies on five and 
six. He birdied the 10th. bogeved 
(the 11th. then added another 
. birdie on 18 for a 87.

Reminiscent of Locke 
I Player, whose stumpy swing Is

Celtics Edce Hawks 
For NBA Crown

| reminiscent of Bobby Locke, sank 
an 18-foot putt for a birdie on 

{two, and a five-footer on five for 
another birdie to make the turn 
two-under. He bogeyed the 15th 
when he “ feathered'* a four-iron 
over the green,

1 But he came home with a rou.e- 
Ing bfrdie on 78 for a 68.

Marty Furgol of Lemont. 111., 
day, blew to a 178 today, including 
bunched with eight at 139 Fri
day, blew to a 178 today, including 
two penalty strokes when he hit 
the wrong ball on a second shot 
on 18.
j Furgol hit the ball of Jim Fen- 
ree of Winston-Salem. N.C.. which 
called for an automatic two-stroke 

(penalty. Furgol stomped off tha 
green, complaining bitterly about 
Ferrea's caddy.

Defending champ Sam Snead of 
six-time winner here and champ 

•for the past two years, slipped to 
[six-time winner here and champ 
for tha pa*t two years, sliDped to* 
a 73 for a 213 total, seven shot* 
off the pace. !

BOSTON, April 13 (U P )—Rookie 
Frank Ramsey, with 10 overtime 
points, and frerhman Tommy 
Heinsohn with a total of 37 points, 
gave the Boston Celtics their first 
N a t i o n a l  Basketball Associa
tion championship In 11 years to
day with a double overtime 125-123 
victory over the St. Louis Hawks 
In  the decisive seventh playoff 
game.

After the thrilling playoff game 
ended at 103-all at the regulation 
time, Ram sey. went into action 
and scored seven of his team's 
points in the first five • minute 
overtime.

Heinsohn scored six points early 
in the second extra .period do put 
Boston out In front 121-120 with 
two minutes remaining. The for
mer Holy Cross great fouled out 
on the next play and. received a 
tremendous ovation by the capac
ity 13,909 crowd. i

I Veteran Slater Martin dropped 
ln a free throw to tie the score. 
Then Ramsey connected on a 

• single free throw and chucked in 
| another basket to give Boston a 
three-point edge with a little over I 
one minute remaining. One more 
charity toss by Martin got the 
fighting Hawks back within two 
points of the Celtics

Hawk guard Med Park sank a 
fre j throw with 17 seconds re
maining to bring the count to the 
eventual final score.

The tremendous showing by 
Heintohn and Ramsey somewhat 
overshadowed a brilliant gnme- 

pg scoring of 39 point*1 by 
-Bob Pettit of St. LotVs. The for
mer Louisiana State ace, a St. 
Louis mainstay throughout the 
seven games, topped all scoreia 
during the title battle with a total 

,of 211 points.

ScIHemever, S‘ 1U 
P  Aggies, 2-1

COLLEGE STATION. Tex • 
Apiil 13 (U P )—Carl Schlemeyer 
bested Dick Munday today in a 
brilliant pitching duel to give 
Southern Methodist a 2-1 decision 
over Texas A&M in Southwest 
Conference baseball and a sweep 
of the two-game series.

It was a hard luck loss for Mun
day, Aggie senior righthander and 
captr.n of the team. He gave up 
fwo singles, both in the fourth 
when the Mustangs scored unearn
ed runs, walked but one andi 
struck out five.

Munday faced only S3 batters^ 
threw but 108 pitches and retired 
IS batters in a row after tha 
fourth inning.

S k o w r o n H o m e r s F o r Y a n k e e W i n

Meet Is Cancelled
ABILENE, Tex., April 13 (U P ) 

—A triangular tract meet between 
Abilene Christian College, Baylor 
and Texas Christian University 
waa cancelled today.

Temperatures dropped below 
freezing and freezing drizzle (ell 
over the area l»*t night and to
day.

BALTIMORE, April IS (U P ) —| 
1 Righthander Ray Moore and 
southpaw Don Ferrarese com
bined to hold heavy-hitting Cincin
nati to five single* today as the 
Baltimore Orioles scored a 7-0 
victory over the Redlegs.

The Oriole.* battered Cincinnati 
19-game winner Brooks I-awrence 
for 10 of their 11 hit* snd all 

.thelr run* ln five innings. Art! 
Fowler finished up for Cincinnati 
and faced the minimum nine bet-, 
ters ln the last three Innings.

Moore, who allowed only two 
scattered singles in seven Innings, 
struck out five and walked three. | 
He didn't permit a runner to ad
vance beyond second base The1 
Redlegs reached Ferrarese for 
three hits 7n the final two Innings, { 
but a pair of double plays killed 
any chance the had oi  scoring.

BROOKLYN, April IS (U P )— l 
Bill Skowron's homer off Don 
Elston in th* eighth Inning proved, 
the deciding run today as the 
New York Yankee.* edged th#

I Brooklyn Dodgers, 8-4, before a

chilled gathering of 7,105 at Eb- 
bets Field.

The Yankees put together four 
of their seven hits into a four-run 
second lnr,'ng against Sal Maglle. 
Yogi Berra opened the second 
with a single and took second on 
Charley Neal's bobble of Tony 
Kubek's grounder. Gtl McDougald 
singled home Berra and sent Ku- 
bek to third. Both runners scored 
on Andy Carey's double and Billy 
Martin singled to deliver Carey 
with the fourth run of the frame.

The Dodgers scored single runs 
in the first two Innings off Art 
Ditmar, who pitched the fjrst six 
innings. An eighth Inning rally 
against Bob Turley produced two 
more runs. Junior Gilliam, Brook
lyn lead-off man. drove In three 
of the Brooklyn runs with a single 
In th* second and ahother single 
with two aboard In the eighth.

CHARLESTON, W.Va., April 13 
(U P ) — Tha Plttaburgh Pirates 
clinched their spring exhibition 
series with Detroit by besting the 
Tigers, 8-2, ss left-hander Luts Ar

royo became the third Pittsburgh 
hurler to go the distance.

The victory was the 20th for the 
Pirates in 29 spring starts and the 
fourth In six games with the Tl- 
gers.

The Pirates ganged up on Billy 
Hoeft for three unearned runs in 
the fifth Inning and sewed up the 
game with three more in the sev
enth inning against Pete Wojey

KNOXVILLE. Tenn., April IS 
(U P ) — The pitching of rook;# 
righthander Curt Barclay and the 
hitting of first baseman Gall Har
ris carried the New York Giants 
to a 5-2 victory over the Cleveland 
Indians today in the final game 
of their spring exhibition series.

By winning, the,Giants evened 
the transcontinental, 20-game ae- 

1 ries st 10 victories each.
I Barclay worked the first seven 
I inning* for the Giants, allowing 
seven hits. Steve Tldrik and Marv 

! Grissom mopped up Harris led 
an eight-hit attack on three Cleve
land hurler* with a homer and a 

'single that produced two run*.

'Harris now ha.* 36 runs batted in > Lopez' error and Bobby Ge-3 
for the spring. Smith doubled home Boyer. *

ST LOUIS, April 13 (U P )-T h e  ...TJ1* C* nl* * * ain 'n thi
St. Louis Cardinals led off with f̂ th ° n D* r k * doub,«  to n * ht " «

|three runs In the first inning in Boyer * 81ngl* 5
,their first home game today and] ~  —
defeated th* Kansas City Athletics CHICAGO. April 13 (U Pl » I  
1-2 before 3.191 fans tn 45 degree Winceniak s two-run homer sod 4  
temperature. pinch single by Ray Jablorx it

It was the first of s three-game Kave the Chicago Cubs a 4-3 vie? 
Governor's Cup series for the Mta-jtory over the Chicago White 5 ^ 
sourl State Championship. The today tn the first of a two-gar * 
two teams will play a doublehead- city series, 
er tomorrow. |

Murry Dickson ws* the winner ° n,y J'895 U n t  braved 40-degre* 
for the Cards, giv/ng up (our hits * nd 18 mile-an- -
and one run in four Innings. winds to see the Comiskey » ' a

The Card* got all their runs and)^ont,,•, Th# teams conclude their 
seven of their eight hit* off loser 8* r,es tomorrow.
Alex Kellner who went five In- Winceniak. playing for Ernie 
htngs Banka while the Cubs reguia*

Don Blaslngame doubled to shortstop is in New York for (  
start th* Cards' first Inning spree. TV show, clouted his thi'*1 If*® 
A1 Dark got an infield single and season homer in the fourth in: * - 
both runners advanced when tbe It landed In the left-center standi 
ball bounced off shortstop Billy after Gene Baker tagged Su* 
Hunter's chest. Ken Boyer doubled starter Jack Harshman for a le a *  
to left to score Blaringame. Dark off single Cub error* handed thg 
scored on third baseman Hector Sox two unearned runs.



To Protect Pro Athletes Goes To Congress Monday
Judiciary Committee. Chairman 
Emanuel Celler (D-N.Y.) of tha 
Judiciary Committee, and Rep. 
Patrick J. Hillings (R-Caltf.), a 
committee member, already have 
introduced bills to place all pro
fessional sports under the anti
trust laws. Rep. Oren Harris (D- 
Ark ) has introduced a btll to ex
empt all sports from the antrl-

would be to nullify the Feb. 25 
Supreme Court decision which 
specifically brought pro football 
under the anti-trust laws but Con
tinued baseball’s exemption.

Keating's bill is a direct out
growth of that decision and the 
furor resulting from a statement 
made in a United Press lnvervlew 
recently by C. Leo Deorsey of the 
Washington Baseball Club's board

sports aspects would be (1) play
ing rules of the game; (2) organ
ization of leagues and associa
tions; (3) league and club fran
chises, and (4) “ employment of 
players.”  This means, for ex
ample, that baseball's controver
sial reserve clause would lemain 
undisturbed.

A spokesman for Keating, who 
is out of the country, said one ef
fect of the measure—if enacted—

lican on the House Judiciary Com
mittee.

The measure would put “ purely 
business aspects”  of the four 
sports under the anti-trust laws 
but exempt aspects directly con
cerned wvtl\ sports.

“ Purely Business’ View 
The “ purely business" aspects 

would Include such items as radio 
and television contracts and oper
ation of concessions. Exempted

of directors that “ baseball is a 
business—and a bag business "  
Deorsey criticized the football 
ruling, saying football and base
ball should be treated alike.

And Big Business 
“ There is no question that our 

major professional team sports 
are business—and big business,”  
Keating said in a statement. "The 
important point, and one that is

often missed, is that they are should be allowed to continue or 
unique businesses with unique to be started. My bill recognizes 
practices, which should not be that especially when a man’s sole 
subject to the same laws as ordi- livelihood may depend on his abtl- 
nary commercial enterprises.”  ity to participate in sports, he

. - . . . . . should be entitled to bargain inAs to the player union and col- . . . . . .  __
lectlve bargaining provision. Keat- hi»  ° " n behalf 0r col,ecUve,y 
ing said: with others.

. .. After the measure is introducedThe players guilds and other
means by which the performers R will be referred to the anti
organize for their own benefit trust subcommittee of the House

By ERNEST BARCELLA 
WASHINGTON, April 13 (U P )— 

profes- 
football, hockey

Legislation guaranteeing 
lional baseball 
and basketball players the right to 
form player unions and bargain 
collectively will be introduced in 
Congress Monday.

This is the "sleeper" provision 
of a "square deal for sports act" 
drafted by Rep. Kenneth B. Keat
ing of New York, ranking Repub-
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ITE stopped and tha mercury started
(U P ) — The I a slow climb.
$7,500 Dallas! Today's decision, however, did 
Tournament not touch off a rhubarb such as 

of capricious the one which greeted the spon- 
the second sors yesterday when they . an- 

celed play with the entire field 
.Is called off already past the turn and a few 
second round players in the clubhouse' with 
light rain be- their 18-hole scores on the board, 
free tempera- Revised Schedule
ion to regret The revised tournament sched- 
in the rain u;e now calls for a single, 18-hole

' round Sunday afternoon and the
| final 36 holes being crammed into

Monday. And the weatherman has 
promised at least slightly im
proved conditions for both days.

Today's temperatures were even 
lower than Friday, but the bitter 
penetrating wind which numbed 
the golfers and the few hardy | 
galleryites was missing.

When the twice-delayed touma- 
ment resumes tomorrow, a pair 

among the

REAPER CINDER TEAM— The Pampa Junior High Track squad has won the team championship of one track 
meet this year and will be among: the favorites of the Panhandle Junior High Conference meet to be held in 
Amarillo April 27. Members of the squad are, back row, left to right: Wendell Winkleback, Kent Mitchell, 
Lynn Schoolfield, Eddie Luna, Tim Huffaker, Mike McDaniel, Mike Noble, James Morse, Dale Vealg, Alton 
Stokes, Wayne Butler, Lynn Pinson, Jackie Bromlow, Don Carter and Coach Norman Phillips. Middle row, left 
to right are: Jim Scott, Buddy Rawls, Harold Stokes, Mack Taylor, Ronnie Smith, Jackie Collum, John Camp
bell, Charles Reed and Dean Boyd. Front row, left to right, are: Ronnie Stephens, Bob Followell, Charles War
ren, Tommy Locke. Lucky Dunham. Jackie Collins and Bobby Stephens. (News Photo)

SOFT TOUCH— Virgil Trucks feeds baseballs into a pitching 
machine at the Kansas City Athletics’ training camp in West 
Reach It’s rmirh easier than oitchin* batting practice.

of the leaser lights 
lady pros will be in the lead.

Rookie Ruthie Jessen of Seattle, 
Wash., and Bonnie Randolph of 
Naples, Fla., fired two under-par- 
69s at the field in bright sunshine 
Thursday and got big breaks 
when Friday's play- was called

By WHITMAN BASSOW
MOSCOW. April 13 (U P )—Rus

sian athletic officials today invited 
Ihe Amateur Athletic Union of

Junior High Meet
The Borger Invitational track 

meet, of which the Pampa Reap
ers were entered, was called off 
Saturday because of bad weather.

The Reapers have entered only 
one meet this year and won that 
one. The Panhandle Junior H i g h  
Athletic Conference meet will be 
held in Amarillo April 27.

McFodin Condition 
Fair After Shooting

HOU8TON (U P ) — Former AU- 
| American grid star Bud McFadin 
was reported “ doing fairly well”  
in Methodist hospital Saturday.

J The 28-year-old former Univer
sity of Texas and pro ace was 

, accidentally shot in the stomach 
, several days ago at the Atasco- 
i clta Country Club, which he mar- 
. ages.

No charges were filed In the 
s shooting, which occurred when 

Kenneth W O'Connor, assistant 
manager of the club, handed Mc
Fadin a .41-caliber "thumb-bust- 

' Sr”  pistol and It went off.

U m p i r e s  O f Texas League Race 
Is Underway Today

cow for a three-day meet, begin- Scores Over Par
ning July 12. - , Both wer,  having  difficulty in

The Russian Athletic Union at the frigid weather and their 
the same time offered to send a scores had soared well over par 
team to the United States for a when the round was wiped out. 
meet in 1958. Miss Jeaaen had skiaded five

In a message to the A A.U., the strokes on the first nine holea and 
Russian Athletic Union said: Miss Randolph warn four over at

"The Soviet athleUc world and i the turn when play was canceled, 
all sports lover* will be glad toj Only one stroke behind them 
welcome In Moscow deservedly: were Wiffi Smith of St. C3air, 
glorious American athletes. [Mich., and Louise Sugga of Sea

"W e can confidently state that Island, Ga. 
a contest between Soviet and) Mias Suggs, Incidentally, will 
American athletes will be a ma- n° l  he able to complete the 
jor event in the world track fie ld .”  I tournament because of a previous 

In New York, Dan Ferris, aec- Monday commitment in Houston, 
retary-treasurer of the A.A.U. con-' Marlene Bauer Hagge, who has 
firmed receipt of the Russian in-lb««n runnerup twice and vlctor- 
vitation. iou* once in the last three touma-

"This invitation ia for the dual ment» on the tour was only two 
meet which we discussed with the stroke* back with even par 71. 
Russians during the Olympics a t; Defending champion Patty Berg 
Melbourne,”  Ferris said. “ Now of St. Andrew*. II., was among 
our foreign relations committee seven play*r* bunched at 72. The

Natural
HabitatThe course was found to be 

actually 26 miles, 1187 yards. The 
official marathon distance is 26 
miles, 385 yards.

Officials trekked out to Hopkin- 
ton to get a measurement, saying 
it would be the first on* since 
1927. To their dismay, the course 
kept stretching and stretching 
from the Olympic distance to near
ly 27 miles.

Andrew White, a highway engi
neer, said the wrong measurement 
probably resulted from “ Indecis
ive measurements”  and changes in 
the road in the past 30 years.

The winner of next Saturday’s 
61st annual marathon thus will 
establish a new record, said BAA

By UNITED PRESS
Defending champion Houston 

opens its bid for a third pennant 
in four years tomorrow against 
Shreveport, a consistent contend
er, as the Texas League s annual 
flag race get* under way.

Buff manager Harry Walker has 
picked Ted Wteand, a fast-balling 
right-hander who won 16 last year 
to face Shreveport's Dave New
kirk. another rightie with a 12-7 
mark laat season 

General manager Art Routzong 
expects the gate may push the 
10,000 mark for game

Read Hie News Classified Ads,

announced today that it was 
teaching real robbers to become 
umpires.

"Fans in the future better be 
careful when calling the umpire 
'robber,”  the congress warned.) 
"because they may be telling the
truth."

The teaching will be done be
hind prison walls. And, should the 
convicts become capable, they
would be chartered to work games 
outside the walls upon discharge 
from prison.

So far, congress president Ray 
Dumont said, the congress has
issued charters to train umpires 
at the federal penitentiaries at 
Atlanta, Ga., and Terre Haute, 
Ind., in addition to the state
prison at Angola, La.

"Only model prisoners who
show aptitude for umpiring are
approved through the warden’s 
office and are issued individual 
membership in the National As
sociation,’ ’ the congress said.

The umpires will o f f i c i a t e  
games within their own prison
walls, but “ upon release from 
prison they are permitted to con
tinue their membership . , It 
added

Dumont predicted it will be 
only a matter of time before 
"■every prison in the nation for
males will adopt this training 
method, thus offering their pris
oners an Incentive to be trained 
umpires when they are released."

by Rex Green
with the Jakie Atz trophy, em- 

Butler will present the Buffs 
with the -Jakie Ats trophy, em
blematic of the Texas l^eagus 
championship, and also will pre
sent the Dixie Series and lesgtl* 
pennants
* Both will be raised on the Busch 
Stadium flagpole by a color guard

time at 
2:30 p.m. in Busch Stadium.

Elsewhere In the League, Fort 
Worth swill open at Dallaa, Tulsaofficials, because of the change In

others Included Bev Handson of 
Indio, Calif., Joyce Zlske o f Wat
erford, Wts., Fay Crocker of Mon
tevideo, Uruguay; Kathy Cornel
ius of Dayton. O., and amateur 
Clifford Ann Creed of Opelousas,

distance.
The old record, set last year by 

is 2:14.14.

will have to act on the invitation. 
The Russian cablegram1 also said 
they would send us more details 
later.”

The A.A.U. is known to be 
interested in sending a team to 
Russia but is loath to discuss such 
a plan because of the redent Hun
garian revolution and the State 
Department's current attitude to
ward Americans

Finland's Antti Viskari

HALLANDALE, Fla. (U P ) — 
Charlie Burr enjoyed one of his 
finest days in the saddle Wednes-- 
day at Gulfgtream Park when he 
booted home three winners on the 
nine-race card. Burr scored on 
Reddy Jones ($7.70), Brown Pa
per ($11 60) anfi Principio ($11.80).

while we're over there, we would 
have to take care of their expen
ses here during a return meet and 
I don't see how we could do it. 
We couldn’t count on a big crowd 
here as they could in Mosi ■■ 

The Russians would pack their 
new Lenin stadium outside Mos
cow with 100.000 fans for a meet 
with U S. track stars. The Rus
sians also apparently are willing 
to take a drubbing 

I f  the A.A.U. sent such stars as 
Olympic sprint champion Bobby 
Morrow of Abilene Chriatian Col
lege. Olympic 400-meter run cham
pion Charley Jenkins of Villanova 
and Olympic ahot put champion 
Parry O'Brien of Los Angeles,

| the Russians would be certain of 
I victories only In the distance 
1 eventa in which they have the

visiting the 
U.S S R. The United States did 
not take part In the recent World 
Amateur Hockey champlonahlps 
in Moscow because the State De
partment would not issue visas to 
the players.

Ferris said the A.A.U. also 
would have to solve several other 
problems before a trip to Moscow 
could be made.

"W e are committed to send 
teams to Germany, Finland, Swe
den, Norway and Denmark and a 
30-man team to London this sum
mer,”  Ferris said. ’ "There also is 
the expense problem. Even If the 
Russians paid our expenses

"Thst SsrsHs Dese-t jiqn'j psyM off." 
We Don’t Sell Service. We Give It.

Hobart at Kentucky Read The News CWwstflert Ads

Nothing more likely to be noticed than 

your shoes when you're wearing a pair 

of Kyle's handsome newcomers! GREENWOOD LAKE. N Y . 
(U P ) — Sugar Ray Robinaon 
b r u s h e d  up on fundamentals 
Wednesday while preparing for 
hla middleweight title bout with 
champion Gene Fullmer in Chica
go, May 1. The ex-champion, who 
concentrated on left Jabs and 
hooks, scaled 164>A pound* after 
the workout, and plans to enjoy 
his first day off in nearly two 
weeks today.

Read The New* Classified Ads.

In Black and Shantung 
and Brown and 

Shantung

THERE'S
PEACE
Of M/HS

Narrow and 
Wide Widths

TOP 0’ TEXAS SPORTSMAN’S CLUB
Oen. Adm. 90c; Children 50c ; Bleacher Kes. 81.28; Res. $1.88

Monday, April 15— 8:15 p.m.
Sponsored by Pampa Shrine Club

r / a ’ T og Tcom  Match

^881 MA,N tVENT
V - '  A  ^ ^ ^ B  nf lhrep falls

hour Tim e 

ROY SHIRES find 
1 HIS M ANAG ER

Y  l  ' W f | |  R IP  ROGERS

l u F  ROCKY COI.UMBO

Second EVENT
>  J  Two out ° f  Three Fall*

45 Minute*

|  Jl

In Brown Leather, Brown 

and Shantung, Black and Is Now Owned and Operated
Shantung

SAFE DEPOSfT SOX!
Mall Order* 

Promptly Filled You can really relax when your valuables and 
important papers are inside our vault, bank- 
safeguarded against theft and destruction. 
They’re safeguarded against ipisplacement too 
— you always know where they are.

Safe Deposit Boxes here rent for just a few 
pennies a week. May we reserve one for you?HOUSE OF: 

City Club 
W>sboro 
Shoex for 

Men;

Velvet Step 
Rhythm Step 

Shoes for 

Women

BOB HUDSON and BILL FOSTER 
YOUR PATRONAGE IS INVITED

ELMER'S Barber Shop
P*». MO 9-909*

a t i o n a l  B a n k TOM MY PHEI.PS

FIRST EVENT

414 E. FredericMO 9-9442Pampa
R O C K Y  COI.UM BO

PLE N TY  OF FREE P A R K IN G  SPACE



Brut »r tr r «»  of Ihf y f » r

Bm I actor of the year

United In the moat amnzing con- 

•piracy the world haa ever 

known.

la ao i* Csntwry-Ps.'sj w  la  2 0 l ! i  C « a tu ry -P » « 't

A n a s t a s i a

Special Preview Monday 9 :S0 P.M, 
One Performance Only
A L L  T IC K E TS  90c

Be Home By CUrfew Time.
L A N O R A  T H E A T R E

DuH 'T
BE

TURNED 
1 A W A Y

Extra! Extra
THE M A T E R IA L IZ A T IO N  O F
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S ports Writers Pick , Braves '%*■
By FRED DOWN 

United Pres* Sporta Writer 
NEW YORK (U P) It'll be the 

New York Yankees in an Ameri- 
• can League “ sweep” and the Mil

waukee Braves In another close 
National League battle according 
to a United Press poll of 132 base
ball writers.

Casey Stengel’s world champi
ons were the overwhelming choice 
of the writers, receiving 126 - 85.4 
per cent—of the first-place votes.

Three writers picked the Chicago 
White Sox to win their first pen
nant since 1919, two chose the De
troit Tigers and one picked the 
Cleveland Indians.

Braves No. 1
In the National League, th e  

Brave* were the No. 1 choice of 
j81 writers while the Brooklyn 
Dodgers received 42 first - place 
vote* and the Cincinnati Redlsgs 
got 24. There were three first- 
I place votes for the dark-horse St.

I Louis Cardinals and one each for 
the Pittsburgh Pirates and New 
York Giants.

The Tiger* received one less 
vote than the White Sox for first 
place in the American League but 
a cross section of the balloting 
made them the choice to finish 
second. Manager J a c k  Tighe’s 
team, which finished fifth jn 1956,

| received 70 votes for second place, 
j 35 for third and 17 for fourth.
| The Indians and White Sox ,

meanwhile, both received votes
for positions from first to sixth 
with the former out-balloting Chi
cago, 80-50, in seeond-and third- 
place votes. As a result, the Indi
ans were the composite choice for 

[third with the White Sox delegat
ed to fourth.

The Boston Red Sox were rated 
fifth, the Baltimore Orioles sixth, 
the Kansas City Athletics seventh 
and the Washington Senator* 
eighth.

The National League balloting 
reflected the wide-open aspect of 
the Impending race with no team 
receiving a majority of the first 
place votes. The Braves’ total wa3 
46.2 per cent, the defending cham 
pion Dodgers' 31.9 and the Red- 
legs’ 18.2 per cent.

The Cardinals received 68 8 per 
cent of the fourth-place votes with 
the Pirates, Philadelphia Phillies, 
Giants and Chicago Cubs following 
in that order.

Boxing Men Picking 
Tony Over Archie

By OSCAR FRALEY 
United Press Sport* Writer

NEW YORK (U P) — Fearless 
Fraley's facts and figures:

A surprising number of smart 
boxing men think that young Tony 
Anthony is almost a cinch to de
feat Archie Moore for the light 
heavyweight title when they meet, 
probably at Detroit June 7.

These sources, which have no 
financial Interest in Anthony, pre
dicted he would flatten Chuck 
Spelser—which he did—and they 
insist that within a year he will 
be battling Floyd Patterson for 
the hevaywelght title. They tout 
him as potentially one of the best 
boxers since Joe Louis and think 
that the 22-year-old Anthony will 
grow into a solid 186-pounder by 
next summer.

Sixteen - year - old Archie San 
Romani Jr., whose pop was the 
world's number two mller 20 
years ago. will run the mile for 
Wichita in the Kansas Interscho
lastic Relays next Friday. The 
youngster, who has been clocked 
in 4:33, has been trained by his 
dad since he was a third grader.

Former Masters c h a m p i o n  
Claude Harmon, getting ready to 
shoot for a berth in the U.S. Open, 
recalls with a chuckle that his 

* caddy had a comforting thought 
when Claude failed to qualify last 
year.

“ Don’t worry, Mr. Harmon," 
quoth the caddy “ Even the big 
monkeys fall out of the trees once 
in a while.”

Holly Mims of Washington is a 
3 to 1 choice to beat 22-year-old

Jimmy Beecham of Philadelphia 
in their 10-round middleweight 
bout from Miami on national vi
deo next Friday night. The odds 
sound rijht considering that J3ec- 
chan i* noted mostly for his poetry 
recitations while training in the 
Kym.

All eyes will be on Bob Williams 
of Wilkes-Barre, Pa., at Notre 
Dame, Saturday. He’ll quarter
back the fighting Irish football 
varsity in its annual spring game 
against the “ old • timers.”  How 
well he replaces Paul Homung 
will tell much about Notre Dame's 
prospects for next season. The 
heaviest man In the line in front 
of Williams will be 215-pound 
Bronko Nagurski Jr.

And if he goes anything like his 
old man, they’ll be happy, too

Bowling Standings
' CITY LEAGUE

•  P a n h a n d l e

Q u t d o o r

L i f e

Tiger Jones 
In Victory 
Over Vejar

SYRACUSE, N Y. (U P »-R a lph  
(T iger) Jones, who has taken to 
boxing’s Gypsy trail, Saturday set 
out.to get ready for his third mid-, 
dlewelght bout In 30 days.

The powerful fifth-ranked con
tender, tired of waiting for a shot 
at the title, figures he’ll keep trim 
fighting at a whirlwnd pace Just 
as he did Friday night in a 10- 

^ p ea r  some zoo to 300|rounfj televised victory over the 
the hottest places | yards away*in the tame manner. jaurpnsingly heavier but less pow-

By 8. V. WHITF.HORN
Where is a good place to go fish

ing? Bob Addington was asked the 
other day, 
and Frank

that Lake Chll

Team Won l/>it
Cabot Office 92 28
Friendly Mena Wear 75 45
Your Laundry 75 45
Tex Evans Buick 70 50
Brown A Hinkle T0“ 50
Moose Lodge 61 59
Duenkel - Carmichael 534 6*4
Boston Grocery 51 69
Celanese 46 74
Cabot Fabrication 44 76
Cities Service 414 774
Panhandle Insurance 40 80
High Team Series!

walk In the general direction only 
to see the bird fly Into the air a 
few feet, like a dog In high oats 

and It didn't take he I getting Up to where he could see 
Addington but a few [ out, then the bird would disappear as 

seconds to state that Lake Chll-1 only to reappear some 200 to 3001 round 
dress Is one of
in the country at thi* time. Hiat j Th* Assistant Director also staled chj^o Vejar
is. it was for the first few days that the birds have been swallowed Jone„ ^  wag favored at 1S.5 
until the cold weather hit. B o b up by the wild country and we

won’t worry about survival until 
the additional numbers have been 
released and had their chance to 

He also stated that boat* a n d set up housekeeping and b e g i n  
bait are available. Most all of the trying to raise their families, 
fishermen. Including c h i l d r e n ,  He did say that more than or- 
caught their limits the opening day ( dinary attention would be given the 
with practially all of the bass and paj0 Duro Canyon country here- 
channel cat being about the same after aince the Seesees will be on 
sixe. The catfish were all about 1# one side of the wilderness and the 
inches in length. j recently released

I-ake ( ’hildrr«» was re built a few
I years hock and after It caught The Seesees, described as a little n n f p  A n n n i i n r P f i  
enough water It was stocked by -u— n.._ ■ e ' * ' *  f A I I I I U t l l l f c v U
the Texas Game and Fish Commix

the cold weather hit 
said that the lake is a bit smaller 
than Lake McClellan and located 
some six miles west of Childress.

said Vejar was a “ good figh ter- 
good enough to make the odds 
makers look ridiculous.’ ’

Next on the agenda for the 29 
year-old Jones, of Yonkers, N.Y., 
is an April 25 fight with Joey 
Gray of Flint, Mich. Jones out
pointed Arthur King in Toronto, 
March 25 and so the Gray fight 
will be his third In 30 days.

T H E  PA M PA  D A IL Y  N t W »
SUNDAY, APRIL 14, 1957

PORTLAND. Ore. (U P I—Heavy
weights Johnny Holman of Chica
go and Nino Valdez, ranked 10th, 
have signed to meet in a 10-round 
bout here on May 8 The bout will 
be televised nationally.

NEW BRUNSWICK, N J. (U P ) 
— Joe Stanczyk of Glen Rock, N, 
J., assistant football coach at Co
lumbia University, has been ap
pointed backfield coach at Rut
gers University, succeeding Frank 
Burns on head coach John Stieg- 
man’s staff. Stanczyk was at Co
lumbia since 1947.

R O C K Y  COLUM BO 
. . .wrestles here Monday night

r r ’h" p Greenbelt Bowl

•ion with 36.000

smaller than quail, were obtained 
I from Pakistan through the U.S. Coach Jack Lockett has received

and 17.500 Fi*h and Wildlife Service which an invitation to nominate a line- 
channel rat plus a good amount of coordinated the requisition through man ftn<1 a b*rl'  ,rorn »mong the

Opens 7:00 Now-Mnn

FIRST RUN IN  PAMPA

CINCMASCOftfT-a-ixaRorr. TAYLOR
•wV ClMriw
IVES ■ COBURN
fir CWnr Mary

IAROWICRUASTOR
Em  MUEUER

FOREIGN LEGHORN 
Cartoon A New*

ThePOWER
A N D
T H I

PRIZE

Your Laundry 2,710.
High Team Game:

Cabot Office-992.
High Individual Series:

Hart Warren. 680 
High Individual Single Game: 

Stanley Brake 262
INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE 

Elks 924 3-Vj
Northern Natural Gas 78 50
C. R. Hoover 77 51
Celanese 764 514
Gate Valve Shop 69 59
Moose 68 60
Cabot Machine Shop 67 61
Cabot Tin Shop 66 62
Panhandle Packing 644 834
Cities Service Gas 51 77
Schlumberger S3 95
Northern Nst Pipeline 254 1024 
High Team Series:

C. R. Hoover 2,593.
High Team Game:

C. R. Hoover 911,
High Individual Series:

Roy Stephenson 680.
High Individual Single Garnet 

Roy 8tephenson 264.

rmpple. Mr. Addington also -.aid the U S. State Department, 
that trotlines, dough and stink bail The director stated that the 
are not permissible and that the sturdiness of the fleet game bird 
fishing hour* close at 11 pm . Evl Was “ pretty well tested”  in t h e  
dently, the lake is city owned and transfer from their Pakistan habi- 
the rules, where they don’t conflict ■ tat to Texas. They were in Far

Columbo To 
Team With 
Rip Monday

G A S - T O O N S

by O. G. TrimbU

“ Trimble Insists 
wtndshiekl.”

wash every

We never fall to do the little ex
tra* that make a big difference.

TRIMBLE
HUMBLE

SERVICE STATION
Hobart at Brown MO 4-1

Although Rocky Columbo has 
never appeared in the Pampa 
ring before, the big, handsome 
wrestler ha* already become the 
talk of local ring fans after his sen
sational showings In area wrestling

with state laws, are set by the city 
of Childress.

The fish are also In excellent 
condition from the report of Ad
dington’s Western Store. Frank Ad
dington said that Les Jones of 
Pampa easily caught his limit and 
some of the bass appeared three

East quarantine three weeks and 
in New York customs quarantine 
three weeks. Only two days were 
required for the actual flight from, 
Pakistan to New York. .

Jackson stated that he is hopeful 
that some of the transplanted game 
will “ take hold”  as a means of

Inches in width across the b a c k. supplementing native s p e c i e s  
The lake limit is 15 fish altogether which have been so hard-hit by 
with not more than six of these recent drought and growing short
being bass. '  age of natural habitat.

-------  He said there t* some optimism
Pakistan Sends Added Bird Stock few the future of another Imported 

From far away across the roll- upland game specie# — the red
ing blue waters q f the Atlantic Oc- leg partridge, a larger bird, re
ran there arrived a shipment of leased In Cottle and IJpscomb 
Seesee partridge* which were re- Counties. However, additional time 
cently released In the Palo Duro I* needed before the success 

.Canyon, southeast of Amarillo. The failure of the transplant can 
Director of Wildlife Restoration of determined.

seniors on last fall’s Pampa High 
School (ootbal team to appear lin 
the Ninth Annual Greenbelt Bowl 
game.

The All-Star Game will
In Childress, August 16, and will ... „  . _
feature the top player, from many I “ g  v? lh R p * * e r t  m*et 
1,1.4, ■i-knni. u/.., t-.v. .  ' (Professor) Shires and Frenchle

>* *1," l rtc5umbo is scheduled to ream

n m m
D IA  I MO A  a  O i l
OPEN It  :4A TODAY 
NOW  —  TUCS

C0TTEN UN0F0RS
KTSY w in

BLAIR BOND

FEATURES AT 
I :»6 9 :0t 4:29 6:16 7:58 9:341

^ " “ Coming W ed “ '
Big Double Hit Program 

“ MIAMI EXPOSE”
“ HE LAUGHED L A W

Also
PECOS PEST 

Cartoon 
and 

News

the Texas Game and Fish Corn-

high schools in West Texas and . . . .
. ,Ouimet in the main event t a g

Coache, for the game have not t#* T  maA the
been named yet. but they will be card at th« Sportsman Qub. The 
of the same high calibre t h a t  bom is slated for two of three fall, 
have made past Greenbelt Bowl with a one-hour time limit 
game, a high point in the athletic Ro* * n’ and ^ umbo will be the 
experience of the bovs particioat- cf ° w d * ^voritee when t h e y  
ing in the game. The coaches, f 8*  int°  _th!  M° nday ” ‘* ht
when they are selected, will have ^  week Shlrei and hi* vale‘ - 
the difficult task of selecting the ™ naKer to*a' d around ‘n th« 
48 boy. who will make up the two after ‘ he ma!n «vent tag team 
all-star squads to appear in t h e  much ,to tha ,af *  deli* ht
game Many of the boy, who have waa t8amed wlth Tommy
participated ln this game have re- 0  ’T o o lt- ,but 0uimet atePPed in to 
reived athletic wholarshlps as a ° ? er a“ if ‘ ance and ha waa ,0M- 
direct result of their performance * “ ul ot n " * ’ 

or ln thi. game. I ^  « ml« " al has .noth-
h, Ed Strickland who will be long * r " ew J ac* ’ J“ an Garcia’ * oin*  

remembered for h i .  football a* aJns‘  y ° mmy PhelP* ln a *wo-of-
three falls bout with a 45-minuteachievements at 

School, starred ln
Pampa High 

last summer's

— Baseball 
this season

Jackson said at least some red- 
mission stated that there were 130 leg* survived the first sharp win-
of these birds recently released ter weather test. He flushed three Greenbelt Bowl game, 
and there Is another shipment on of them in Lipscomb County after CINCINNATI (UP) 
the way. the recent blizzard.

Throe game birds, which come -------  - will be serenaded during each
from the drier part* of « > i t  Pak Recent conversation with veter- gam# by Miss Margaret Skanlin, 
istan, are iwtng tested In the rug an cowmen, Lou Haile. Pud Odis, a former light opera singer in 
ged areas of the Palo Duro Can Wo°dson and Tom Record reveal- charleston, W. Va. Miss Skanlin 
yon. The original shipment of 68 *d the blue and bobwhite^quail j wjn 0pan each game with the Star 
Seesee* was turned loo*e last *n 'be Sneed Ranch country a n d  Spangled Banner and will do two 
spring. Dumas area made out quite differ- or three numbers between innings

The assistant director said that ently- ° n 008 P ^ icu la r  ranch, 
few reports have been received' m AaY o { 'be birds would be found 
about the first release but s a t a | frozen while on the other the birds

showed up in as great a numbers 
as ever, 
that there
stock in the area north of the riv
er from Stinnett to Dumas.

time limit. Shires meets Columbo 
in the 20-minute, one-fall opener.

Tickets are on sale at Modern 
Pharmacy. Admission is 31.50 for 
ringside seats, 31.25 for reserved 
bleacher seats, 90 cents for gener
al admission and 50 cents for chil
dren. Bouts start at 8:15 p m.

Read The News Classified Ads.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUILD A

Backyard F E N C E
We eon furnish fenc
es in Redwood, Yel
low Fine, Fir, Wire 
or Picket.

The A verage Redwood 

Fence Is Yours For 

Approxim ately

$1 2 75tm mm monthly
On A  T itle  1 F H A  

Loan— 36 Months to Pay

Let Us G ive You A  FREE Estimate

PAM PA LUMBER
A CO M PLETE B U ILD ING  SERVICE

1301 Hobart Pampa MO 5-5781

project personnel were unable to 
locate the birds. A. S. Jackson, the 
project personnel, stated that rtiort- 
ly after the first release, t h e  
grounds were checked end that n 
few birds were heard calling. After) 
the bird made the call the binl 
investigators would make a hasty!

BROOKLYN O IP )—Rene Val
des. who won 22 games and pitch
ed eight shutouts for Portland ln

Investigation revealed Paciflc L e a K U e  laat
will b«  ample s e e d j year officiany hag been placed on 

th# Brooklyn Dodger roster. Val
dez, who impressed manager Walt 
Alston with his relief patching this 
spring, will be used mainly in re- 

I lief.
Read The News Classified Ads.

TW O ACADEM Y
AWARD WINNERS!

INGRID

BERGMAN
YUL

BRYNNER
HELEN

HAYES

Opens lt:*5  Today

A T  RE G U LAR  PRICES!

NOW SHOWING
Thru M'ednr «day 
FEATURES AT

1 :I4 3:18 6:22 7 :?6 9:30 
Also News and Cartoon

Friendly's M o n d a y < ^ p [ L |  ALS
0,,s2 rtol’ Men's Suits

YE A R  ARO U ND  W E IG H TS

Vais, to 
$49.50

Vais, to $/l Q50
$59.50 T  ^

Vais, to $/CQ50 
$85.00 °  ^

Val. to $/l 750  
$55.00 ^  1

Val. to $ C J 5 0  
$65.00

Our Complete Stock Men'

SPORT (OATS
Regular
$29.50

Regular
$32.50

Regular
$35.00

$24 50 
$27.5(3 
$29 50

SSI“....  $32.50

FRIENDLY MEN'S WEAR
111 N. Cuyler MO 5-5755
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When last year’s rosy forecast M ELODY IN F — The "F ” 
led to materialize in the spring, stands for flowers and French 
:h auto executives as GM pres- singer Suzanne Bernard *up- 
snt Harlow Curtice at first be- plies the grace note In this 
ved it might be the dreary 195« floral ensemble. Reason for the 
ring weather. The weather floral elegance? She’s hostess 

_________________t___ for the International Flower
Rend The News Classified Ads. Show at New York’* C°h*eum-

SIX
BIG

DAYS

Bv ROBERT F. COI.L

Sizes
6 - 1 2

THE PAM PA DAILY NEWS
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48th
Year Moslem Call To Prayer 

Heard In Washington

B U N D E S W E H R  IS W UNDERBAR-Uniform ed members of 
a “welcome committee” greet one of the ftr*t draftees to swell 
West Germany's infant army as he arrives at Wetzlar, West 
Germany. Some 10,000 draftees will be added to the ranks of 
the volunteer force of 80,000 men initially. Hoped-for goal: 
a 100,000-man army within a year and, eventually, an army 
that is 500,000 strong.

Home Mortgage Money May 

Be Gelling A  Lillie 'Looser'
WASHINGTON. April 13 (U P )— 

There are i n c r e a s i  r ^  signs 
throughout the nation thi^hending

ness activity climbed to a new
high during the quarter, although 
he did single out housing as a 
weak spot in an otherwise rosy

By LOUIS CASSEL8 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON, April 12 (U P )— 
The wailing sound of a Muzzin’s 
voice calling Washington Moslems 
to prayer is the newest tourist at
traction in this city of famous 
sights.

The sing-song sound over a loud
speaker in the minaret of a 
mosque is issued five times a 
day. It goes like this: “ La llah 
ilia allah, muhammed rasulu al- 
lah”  (There is no God but Allah, 
and Mohammed is his prophet).

The prayer calls were heard for 
the first time this month, at the 
start of the Moslem holy season 
of Ramedan, They will continue 
year-round in the future, as a 
regular part of worship at the Is
lamic center now nearing comple
tion on fashionable Massachusetts 
Avenue.

Emphasizes Fact
Construction of this beautiful 

white mosque In the heart of the 
U.S. capital has brought home to 
American Christians a fact which 
their missionaries in Asia have 
been reporting, with mounting 
concern, for the past several 
years.

The major Asian religions, after 
centuries of decline and deca
dence, are showing vigorous signs 
of life.

The strong spirit of nationalistic 
pride sweeping Asia has sparked 
a resurgence of loyalty to “ na
tive”  faiths, such as Mohamme
danism, Buddhism and Hinduism. 
And it has raised formidable new 
barriers to the further spread of 
ChristlaiVty, which many Asians

associate with “ western colonial
ism.”

Aslan Missionaries
Dr. Tracey K. Jones Jr , execu

tive secretary of the Methodist 
Board of Missions, told a recent 
conference of Christian leaders 
that the Asian religions have now 
begun to “ look upon the United 
States Itself as a fertile ground 
for their missionary efforts.”

"They are gaining converts and 
building temples in this country,”  
he said.

A United Press survey, prompt
ed by Dr. Jones’ remarks, Indi
cates that this “ reverse mission
ary”  effort Is still on an extreme
ly limited scale In America.

J00,000 Moslems in U.S.
A spokesman for the Islamic 

center said there are about 100,- 
000 Moslems in the United States, 
of whom the vast majority are Im
migrants from Arab countries or 
the children of immigrants. The 
biggest Moslem communities are 
in New York, Detroit and Toledo, 
Ohio. The Washington mosque 
serves about 5f>0 lo ca l„ Moslems, 
nearly all of whom are assigned 
to embassies of Arab nations here.

"W e have gained some converts 
armoury native-born Americans es
pecially those of tly? colored

A /

General Motors Is Rolling Up Sleeves
By JIM KLOCKENKKMPEK

DETROIT, April 13 (U P )—Gen
eral Motors Corp., encouraged by 
stepped-up spring sales, is rolling 
up its sleeves to gain back mar
ket losses to Chrysler and Ford.

Ford and Chrysler, with sweep
ing, imaginative new styling cap
tured the public fancy and pocket- 
book in the first months after tha 
introduction of 1957 models.

But trade reports Indicate GM 
has decided this has gone far 
enough. The world’s largest 
manufacturer is now calling on its 
sales organization, advertising 
and public relations arms to sell 
the country on merits of Chevro
let, Pontiac, 01d9mohile and 
Buick. Cadillac sales have held 
about steady with last year.

SaJe» Contests
Automotive news reports top-

races,”  said the Moslem spokes
man. “ We have no precise figures 
on these, but the total probably 
doesn't exceed 3,000. Most of them 
are In Brooklyn, Philldelphia and 
Chicago.”

The attraction of the Moslem 
faith to some American Negroes 
may be due in part to its empha
sis on elimination of any distinc
tions of race or color within the 
“ brotherhood of Islam ”

level General Motors executives 
have mapped “ one of the biggest 
advertising c a m p a i g n s  ever 
launched”  for the spring and sum
mer months.

All four lower-price range GM 
divisions are already conducting 
sales contests for dealers. Two of 
them have consumer contests 
underway.

Wards’ Automotive Reports 
stated, "It is expected that com
petitive market pressures on 
Chrysler Corp. will Intensify 
atead^y in the spring ahd sum
mer months, particularly by GM 
Corp.f*

The Big Three companies, 
Studebaker-Packard and Ameri
can Motors all have announced 
sales upturns in March, heralding 
the hoped-for spring buying surge.

W ith e r  a Factor?
Studebaker-Packard said March 

sales were up 25 per cent over 
February. American Motors aaid 
Rambler sales hit a 20-month 
high.

When last year’s rosy forecast 
failed to materialize in the spring, 
such auto executive* as GM pres
ident Harlow Curtice at first be
lieved it might be the dreary 1956 
spring weather. The weather

with
akish enow storms and deadly

across the country has been tornadoes. But sales Increases
have come early.

The sales races promise to be 
Interesting, with Chevrolet already 
narrowing Ford’s early lead for 
the No. 1 spot, Pontiac and Mer
cury showing gains in February 
and March registration figures 
and Chrysler Corp. achieving it* 
18-plus per cent goal of the 
market.

An evening of  inspiration 

for your entire family 

waits for you this evening 

at

7:30 P M . A T  TH E

First Assembly of
God Church
. . .

Corner Cuyler at Brawn

Please Trouhle Yourself 

to Attend

Quotes In 
The News
By UNITED PRESS

BROWNWOOD, Tex.— Senate
• ____________ .Democratic Leader Lvndon B.Institutions are- loosening their Picture.--------------------------------------- T . . . .  .  *

purse strings a little on home The main Indications of easing j *  S "foreign  ^ lic v^ "
mortgage money. in home buying credit are shrink- con-

But the “ tight money" situation ing discount rates in some areas £nue forever_ especlally when it 
apparently still has the man with and a growing supply of money involvea g ifts ”  
the modest income choked off to lend in banks and similar In
off from obtaining a mortgage.
•* Essentially the problem of ob
taining a mortgage in today's 
Strict market narrows down to 
how much you can pay for a 
home—the more you spend the 
easier your mortgage problems.

Man In the Middle 
The man in the middle is the

stltutions.
Discounts sometimes called

points—normally are arranged
through the builder. He will ask 
a bank to handle a mortgage for 
a prospective buyer.

Discount Rate
If the lender agrees, it can 

charge a discount rate based on 
modest income buyer, who is not ia percentage of the original loan, 
likely to feel any softness in the 11 then receives its normal inter- 
mortgage market until the end of iea* rate on 016 remainder until 
this year or early in 1958 I th* loan ia Pald off-

In addition to the price range I F° r example, a builder w'th a 
of the buyer, there are certain I*M,000 house approaches a lend- 
speclfic conditions in scattered lo- lnK institution charging a five per 
calities across the nation that | cen‘  discount. The discount is da

OTTAWA, Ont.—; External A f
fairs Minister Lester B. Pearson, 
disclosing that Canadian Ambas
sador to Egypt E. Herbert Nor
man, who committed suicide last 
week, had associated with Com
munists years ago as a student: 

“ I  examined (the record) In 
great detail more than once and 
as a result the conclusion was 
reached that Mr Norman was a 
loyal Canadian in whom we couid 
trust.”

WASHINGTON — Clarence Can
non (D-Maine), chairman of the 
House Appropriations Committee

pave kept mortgage money circu- ducted , at once, and the builder on (tie curtailment of postal aerv- 
lating even through the height of receives 19,500 for his house 
the credit squeeze. T*1® buy «r “ "urnes the mort-
• A* usual, the hardest areas in Ka£c °* $9,500 on which he pays 
which to obtain mortgages are the normal rate of interest for 20 nas become so pious that he can't

ices ordered by Postmaster Gen 
eral Arthur E. Summerfield :

“ I  don't see why he suddenly

Bouth and the West. The easiest 
remains the Northeast.

Perhaps the biggest factor In

years, or whatever the length of keep essential service going.’ 
the mortgage.

______r _ ____________  _____  _ Discounts have been running as j n e w  YO R K -D r. Clilan Powell,
the slight easing in the mortgage *•' 10 P * r  cent in some areas Negro publisher of the Amster-
market in some areas is the re- there are mounting indica- j dam News, on being asked to ig-
cent attitude of businessmen to-! lion* that these steep rates are a 1 nore an inadvertent Invitation to I 
Ward borrowing. thing of the past. . a dinner for "distinguished Vir- {

There is Ample evidence that When this leveling off will bene giniana” : 
business has put on the brakes !be prospective home buyer is "The statement that the official 
In borrowing, partly due to spiral- a matter of apeculation. But bar- reception is for whites only and 
lng interest rates. Some business- rlnK a reversal of present econom- u,e ignoring of all colored citizens 
men probably have heard so much * c  conditions, an easing should be who have contributed so much in j
talk of tight money that they;!®!* bY *nd U1** year 
simply have not sought loans.

Waning Enthusiasm 
Whatever the cause of the 

waning enthusiasm, it cannot be 
Binned on any slowdown in the 
booming economy oyer the first 
three months of the year.

Commerce Secretary Sinclair 
Weeks reported recently that busi-

Fort Worth 
Grain

FORT WORTH (U P—USD A) — 
Weekly grain:

Except for barley, southwest 
cash grain prices showed little 
change this week, the Agricultural 
Marketing Service reported.

From Friday through Friday, 
barley lost 2 1-2 to 3 1-2 cents per 
bu. and yellow com was down 1-2 
cent, but white com and milo sold 
t  cent higher and wheat and oats 
gained 3-4 cent.

Although elevator stocks are 
fairly well cleaned up and winter 
wheat production is expected to 
increase, prices strengthened as a 
result of active export demand. 
No. 1 hard wheat closed Friday 
at $2 47 1-2 to $2.53 1-2 per bu., 
basis bulk carlots at Texas com
mon points

Milo supplies became a little 
tighter and demand was more ac
tive,' with No. 2 yellow offerings 
bringing $2 29 to $2 34 per cwt. at 
the close

Demand for other grains was 
light and trading remained drag- 
gy, with trends usually following

NOSE KNOWS—Still in per- 
feet condition after 45 years, 
this can of beans adds a final 
chapter to a tragedy. During 
current Antarctic explorations, 
it was found in a cache where 
it had been left by Capt. Robert 
Falcon Scott in 1911. The food 
was never used because the 
party of five perished on their 
return trip from the South Pole. 
The can is held by Peter Scott, 
son of the explorer, after it was 
opened in Greenford, England.,

taxes, labor and other efforts to ( 
build up the state of Virginia is 
fodder for the Communist props- j 
ganda machine and makes a 
mockery of democracy."

DES MOINES, Iowa — United j 
Press White House Reporter Mer- 
riman Smith, on President Eisen- | 
hower’a influence with Congress: 

"M r. Eisenhower suffers from a 
decline in r his influence with Con
gress. He’ still won t admit he j , 
has.”

WASHINGTON — A spokesman | 
for the Army, disclosing that the 
Army is going to install a radio 
transmitter at the Pentagon which 
can send messages anywhere in j 
the world:

“ The big set is almost 50 times 
more effective than the loudest 
commercial broadcasting station."
-.......—--------------------- ............ -4,

MIAMI — Mrs. Stan Tindall, 16. 
cautioning residents about her 
missing one-year-old leopard:

"She might put her teeth on you 
but she won’t sink them in unless 
you act afraid."

CHICAGO: Teamster Union of-, 
firial James R. Hoffa defending | 
his boss, Dave Beck, recently 
quizzed by the Senate Rackets J 
Committee:

“ I  defy anyone to answer the, 
questions put by the committee 
without any opportunity to re
fresh his memory, get a look %1 
the documents and get proper 
counsel.”

LOS 
haugh,

ANGELES: Oscar Bren- 
54. one of four men

charged with the gasoline bomb-
Poslal Progress Report

AMARILLO. Tex. (U P )—* Mrs „  ________ _ _ ______ _______
those In the Midwest Based on ^  A Howell thinks the threat- lng of a bar that cost six lives: 
N<> 2 grades at Texas common pnpd cu( jn poa(a] service has al- “ I remember (Clyde) Bates say-!
points, white corn was quoted at ready gona into effect. She com- lng, i’We’ll scare hell out of them.’
$1.8* 1-4 to $1 90 1-4 per bu. I  ri- pained that a birthday card she I ssid, ’That's a damn fool thing 
day, yellow corn at $1.56 3-4 to mai)pd to Mra oeorge Thomas tl d o .”
$1.5* 3-4. barley at $1.46 to $1.49, lh,.pp dayg hpfo,e hpr blrthday ar.
and white oats at 97 1-4 to 99 I t r j v e d  tbree days late. The women
cents per bushel live less than three miles apart.

,Wheat prices were 1 cent higher ______
gt most Oklahoma country eleva-| Tobacco is grown in 54 countries.
tors this week, but dropped 3| A cow needa f rom three to “ ve 
Cents at Frederick. Cloaing aales ga|lon| of water {or each ganon ol 
ranged from $2.02 per bu. at Guy- m„ k ghe produces 
•ion and Hooker to $2.0* at Bi- m 
ao. Edmond. Hennessey. King 
fisher and Vicl.
» Oklahoma country milo pen es 
free# down 1 cent* per rut. in 
puymon and 10 cents lower in 
Clinton, with the Closing range mi 
Ko. 2 yellow offerings $195 10

Dr. R. E. Thompson
. Chiropractor 

Hours by Appointment 
*12, 1:34)5:*#, Thnrs. k Sat. 

S I :##

309 N. Ballard Ph. 4 7676

FIELD SEED
of all Varieties—and quick 

delivery:

WRITE OR WIRE 
or TELEPHONE

lift your need*—*o we ran quote
you:

HE1D BROS.
El. PASO, TEXAS 

P. O Bos f *  — Phone S I 431

STARTS MONDAY

F R E E !  F R E E !
L IV E  BABY C H IC K

sWith Every 
Pair Of

e

Children's 
Shoes Sold 

Until Easter

Men's "Walkerton

SHOES
Exclusive at 
Levine's
All New 
Spring Styles

Boys'
Sizes
5.99

Men's "Yorktown

SHOES
Moc Toe 
Wing Tip 
Cap Toe 
Others

SIZES
6 - 1 2

LADIES NEW SPRING

FLATS *"« CASUALS

xes

New Spring Colors 
Including Pastels 
Dozens of Styles 
Use Our Layaway

A A  to B W id ths

Others' $1.99 to $399

N O W  A T  L E V I N E ’S

) GUARANTEED PROPER FIT 
| DESIGNED FOR GROWING FEET 
) FLEXOPEDIC CONSTRUCTION 
| NEW SPRING STYLES

SIZES 814-3 <
GIRLS SIZES 

4 TO 0
AA-D WIDTHS

INFANTS
SIZES
3 to 8

3 PAGES 
TERRIFIC  
VALUESA M9

LADIES AND MISSES EASTER
DRESS SH O ES

) New Spring Colors 
#  Sizes 4-10

i 15 New 
Styles

Narrow  and 

M edium  W id th *

U*e Levine '*

Frea Layaway

LADIES
WASHABLE

BEACH

SANDALS
M U L T I COLORS 

P L A IN  COLORS

ONE GROUP LADIES

HIGH HEELS
NARROW AND MEDIUM WIDTHS 
NEW SPRING STYLES 
CHOICE OF COLORS 
VALUES TO $6.98

W id th ! 
A A  to B

ONE GROUP CH ILD R EN 'S SHOES

$2 «
#Boys and Girls 
#Choice of Colors 

I Values to $4.98

0Fine Leathers 
#Plastic Patent 
#Specialy Priced

L E V I N E S
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SIGNS OF SPRING and there have been many this 

.week with its balmy breezes and mild temperatures... 
in fact, Peg has had a terrific case of spring fever . . . .  
and her house shows 1t . . . . nothing done, as she has 
been spending most of her time outside basking in the

A special event will be provided 
many Pampana on Saturday, May 
4. when five outstanding h o m e s  
shown on this page will be opened 
to visitors for the benefit » f  cer
tain Pampa youngsters, who have, 
to date, received litUe organised at
tention . . . the handicapped.

Lest the term "handicapped" 
cast a stigma or prove embar
rassing, the word, "exceptional" is 
the new term being used to desig
nate all children, who for one rea
son or another, have to be "e x 
cepted" or excluded from moat 
normal activities in which children 
parUcipate. All further writings 
concerning this project will refer 
to them as "exceptional" children.

Parent Education Club is spon
soring the first Tour of Beautiful 
Homes, and the community-mind
ed hostesses pictured here a r e  
showing their residences in order 
that funds may be raised to make

sun and breathing in the fresh spring air . . . .  ah, life! 
. . . .  each spring seems to bring a fresh outlook on life 
. . . .  and beginning of something new . . . .  Other signs of 
spring . . .  the youngsters and adults swinging along the 
streets in light spring cottons . . . .  a robin, busily hopping 
across the yard . . . .  a tiny, baby bird, huddled frightened 
in the co-ner of a downtown store . . . .  the lovely pink 
blossoms of the blooming peach trees . . . .  and the gor
geous white blossoms of the apple trees . . . .  all against 
a setting of roses in bloom . . . .  more boy-girl combina
tions in front of the junior high school, instead of the boys 
in one group and the girls in the other-.'. . . and so many, 
many people industriously working in their gardens and 
their yards . . . .  it doesn’t seem too long ago that we were 
all digging out of the snow . . . .  but Peg really believes 
Spring is here to stay this time.

ation

The world pwards its jirizes to men of firmness 
and self-reliance (Anonymous)'

—  ^  —
WE ALL KNOW, NOW . . . .  don’t we? . . . .  who the 
Woman of the Year is! . . . .  and Peg thinks Beta Sigma 
Phi’s choice was as excellent as it has been through the 
years . . . .  Ruth Nenstiel is always so willing to help out 
. . . . and work, without any thought of praise or glory 
. . . . And the size of the crowd at the tea is testimony of 
how much she is thought of by her friends . . . .  the City 
Club Room was packed . . . .  couldn’t have gotten many 
more persons in . . .  . mingling among the crowd were 
Louise McCrery and Virginia Jolly, both in bright red 
straw hats . . . .  very springish . . . .  Nell Tinnin in a 
scrumptious white chiffon-like hat . ; . . Chic Polly Sidwell 
in tan and brown . . . .  Julia McKernan in a striking large 
natural straw with a wide brown chiffon band . . .. Jinx 
Campbell all in blue, a color she wears so well . . . .  Viola 
Jordan in a stylish pink chiffon dress, presiding so gra
ciously at one of the punch bowls . . . .  Ruby I-ee Hughes 
in a pale, pale lavendar . . . .  also presiding at a punch 
bowl . . . .  Bonnie Fabian in a dainty orange and white 
print . . . .  Marian Osborne with an attractive wide- 
brimmed pink chapeau setting off her brown suit. . . .  the 
tea was a wonderful affair . . . .  Johnny Sypert, in a blue 
print, did such «  fe ed  job with all of the arrangements 
. . .  . saw Adrienne Foster looking lovely all in navy blue, 
with some gorgeous long-strand beads adding just .the 
right touch . . . .  Peg just loved the yellowish punch 
foaming and bubbling in the punch bowls . . . .  in fact, 
during the program . . . .  Dr. Neely Joe Ellis’ sigh-provok,- 
ing songs . . . .  and Rev. Ronald Hubbard’s interesting talk 
' . . . .  you could hear the punch bubbling in accompaniment 
. . . .  Peg was really thrilled over the whole af fai r . . and
so was Ruth, who looked so nice in a royal-blue gown . . . 
it was nice to see her pretty daughters again . . . .  and 
Harvey was just beaming with pride . . Peg thinks Beta
Sigma Phi is to be complimented on giving this honor to 
these deserving women each year.

HOME OF MR. AND. MRS. CRAWFORD ATK IN SO N ; 2 0 H  Mary Ellen
Sophisticated Early-American, designed strictly with the modern approach, this home is briaht p int brick with a lively ac* 

cent of two shades of blue on the wood insets. A hospitable house intended for lots of living within, it features warm 
wood tones. The color blue flows throughout, possibly as a background for Mrs.- Atkinson's blue eyes. Copper, gold 
and cherry provide the color notes. The kitchen shows the last word in custom designed barbecue equipment.

a beglrmingvfor what could he coma
a far-reaching project.

TTiere has been found, in Pampa, 
a need for special equipment with 
which to help the exceptional 
fehild in learning the skills, which 
most children take for granted He 
requires more devices and teach
ing aids than other children; re
cording equipment for youngsters 
with speech defects and hearing 
loss; books in Braille; relief maps 
and charts for blind children; spe
cial devices to develop m o t o r  
skills in spastics; the list c a n

MRS. CRAWFORD 
ATKINSON

Funds raised from the Tour of 
Beautiful Homes will make a start 
on acquiring some of this equip
ment, which will be placed for the 

In Lovett Memorialtime being 
Library. From here, it may be 
checked out for use with classes 
of exceptional children, for use of 
shut-ins at home, or may be used 
in the library by small groups of 
mothers for the training of their 
children.

The tour of Beautiful Homes Is
confined to the club women of
Pampa and their guests

HOME OF MR. AND MRS. J . C. DANIELS, North of City
Without doubt Pampo's most unusual home, the Daniels' residence provides oil the excitement one can find in fine 
modern architecture. Its exterior features indirect sky-light with glare removed by the artful use of overhangs. Metal 
sculptures are combined with areas of stone and glass to create an especially stunning entrance  A feeling of spacious
ness keynotes the interior, which contains an outstanding collection of contemporary paintings by Mourice Bernson, a 
New York artist-friend of the Daniels, who formerly lived in this area.

Floral arrangement* in all home 
displayed will be through the cour- 
teay of Roberta’!  Flowera.

MRS. J. C. DANIEL

MONDAY
9:30 — Pampa Garden Club,

|Ctty Club Room.
7:30 Pythian Stater*. Castle 

Hall, 317 N. Neiaon.
7:30 P a m p a  Duplicate

Bridge, Episcopal Hall.
7 :30 — Ha rrah Methodist WSC8 

Circle 1, Fellowship Hall.
8:00 — Beta Sigma Phi, Upal- 

lon Chapter, City Club Room.
TUESDAY

1:30 Pampa Art Club with Mrs. 
Roy Chikum 408 N. Russell.

1 30 — Merten HD Club with 
Mrs. Jack Howard. Merten I.ea*e.

2:30 Twentieth Century Alle
gro with Mrs. George Cree, Jr., 
1912 Charles

2:30 — Twentieth Century Co
tillion with Mrs. Ralph McKinney, 
1019 Christine.

2:49 — Parent Education Club, 
Guest Day Tea.

6:46 — Pampa Credit Women's 
Club, Johnson's Dining Room.

7 :30 — Wesleyan Service Guild, 
First Methodist, with Mrs. Sher-

ITS  NICE TO KNOW . . . .  fun-loving Kathryn Steele, 
who so willingly gives of her time for so many worthy 
causes and community activities, never seeking fanfare 
. . . .  Pleasant and capable Fay Sidwell . . . .  attractive 
Jean Chisholm, with her intense interest in high school 
j^pungaters and her devotion to her job . . . .  Mamie Ma
guire with her vivacious smile . . .  . Norma Fatheree, ever 
calm and with her common sense approach to things 
pleasant and cooperative Libby Bertinot . . . .  Ann Price. 
Vho has grown into such a pretty young woman . . . .  glad 
to see her honored as basketball queen . . . .  always calm 
and poised Lois March . . . .  Ann Heskew. whose talents 
cover many fields . . . .  Ann DiCosimo With hef friendly 
personality and who always seems so busy with her teach
ing. her church work and her home . . . .  Vallie Shotwell, 
for whom Peg always waits in line at the bank because 
of her pleasant personality . . . .  Georgia McDonald, ever- 
willing to pitch in where needed.

—  A- —
AROUND AND ABOUT . . . .  spied Charlie Thut enjoy* 
ing th< fine spring weather the other day as he sauntered 
along the street downtown . . . .  K PAT ’s Bro Mangus 
seemed to be doing the same..giving a big smile to his 
friends and acquaintances as he passed by . . .  . Also Ivy 
Duncan, whom Peg has not seen in ages . . . .  Understand 
Phyllis Casey has returned from a six-week’s vacation in 
Hawaii . . . .  lucky girl! . . . .  basking on the beaches o f 
.romantic Hawaii, while we were all holed up in our homes 
to shiver out the blizzard . . . .  Peg bets she had a wonder
ful time . . . .  such a nice time of year to visit that part of 
the world . . . .  she’s probably beat us all to the punch in 
getting a suntan . . . .  Spied Martha Lee McComas, her 
little blond son and her mother-in-law downtown this 
week . . . .  Lillian Snow is still talking about her trip East 
. . . . says she was especially impressed by New York’s 
subway . . . .  that certainly must be quite an experience 
. . . . Believe Ethel May Clay was out of town last week 
end, but don’t know where or why . . . .  Saw Ruth Osborne 
in town . . . . .  she always looks so chic and attractive . . . .  
Peg just loves the grey ornamental pins she wears in her 
hair . . . .  they are a perfect complement to her hair . . . .  
Roi) Mitchell came back from a week end in Austin just 
raving about tnfe flowers in bloom there . . . .  especially 
the Bluebonnets and the Azaleas . . . .  After the woman- 
of-the-year tea Sunday, Peg spent a pleasant afternoon

HOME OF MR. AND MRS. L. L. GARREN, 2120 Charles
Here is o home at its homiest. For all-around eye-appeal and charm, the all-pink exterior of the Eorty-Americon Gar* 
ren home strikes a responsive chord in every passerby. Designed by the owners, who are relative newcomers to Pampa, 
this house makes the visitor welcome with a den-kitchen that comes straight out of a picture book. Yellows, greens, and

man White, 810 N. Frost.
7:30 — American Association of

MRS. L. L. GARREN
University Women, City Clubbrowns ore much in evidence Room

7-30 —- DMF Auxiliary, Cities 
Service Gas, with Mrs Sandy Me- 
Quigjt southeast of city

7 :S0 — Royal Nwghbor Lodge, 
Knights of Pythias Hall.

8:00 — St. Matthews Episcopal 
Altar Guild. Parish Hall.

WEDNESDAY
9:00 — Cl role 1, First Presby

terian. with Mrs E. R Eaton. 
1301 N. Starkweather.

9:00 — Circle 2, First Presby
terian. with Mrs Ronald Hubbard. 
819 N. Gray.

9:00 —Circle 3. First Presby
terian, with Mrs. Kirk Duncan, 1300 
Williston.

9:30 — Oleta Snell. First Bap
tist. with Mrs. E L. Yeargin. 618 
N. West.

9 30 — Edith Dval Circle. First 
Baptist, with Mrs. A. C. Troup, 
923 Rham.

9 30 — Win! Trenir Circle, First 
Baptist, with Mrs. James A. Hop
kins, 1710 N. Russell.

9:30 — Betty Bowlin Circle, 
First Baptist, with Mrs. Bob Rich
ardson, 2222 Mary Ellen.

9 SO — Mafy Alexander Circle, 
First Baptist, with Mrs T  C. Me- 
Glohon, 1910 Coffee.

9 30 — June Petty Circle, First 
Baptist, with Mrs. O. B. Shiftman, 
401 N. Banks.

9 30 — Darlene Elliott Circle, 
First Baptist, with Mrs. L. H. 
Green, 810 N Somerville.

9:90 — Roberta Cox Circle, 
First Baptist.’  with Mrs Floyd 
Barrett, ^outh of town.

2:30 —Circle 4. First Presby
terian-. with Mrs Jack Merchant,

HOME OF MR. AND MRS. JO HN N Y E. HINES, 1821 Charles
A fine example of Norman French architecture in pink brick with a trim of a warm French blue on grill-work ond wood, 
this beautiful home gives the visitor an effect of quiet elegance ond taste for all its wealth of handsome furniture and 
accessories. It seems always to reflect faithfully the personalities of its owners and consistently brings forth superlatives 
from the visitor.

MRS. JOHN HINES
service . . . .  understand Julia McKernan, Jinx Campbell, 
Paul Keim, Aubrey Jones, Coy Palmer, Ellen Kretzmeier, 
Rufe Jordan and Jeff Bearden are among those really 
working hard . . . .  and putting in many hours on the 
cancer drive . . . .  they deserve much praise for giving 
so freely of their time and energies for such a worthy 

,cause . . . .  Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Myatt have returned from 
a trip to Virginia and a tour of the Southern states . .... 
and came back raving about how beautiful that part of 
the country was at this time of year! . . . .  Speaking of the 
.Myatt*, Peg sure enjoyed the father-daughter number Ed 
and Marilyn presented at the Lions Club M instrel.... 
Heard Leah and Bunny Behrman had a house guest from 
California recently . . . .  Carl and Mary Hills are full of 
talk about their new home . . . .  Bea Goodnight is thrilled 
to pieces over the marvelous portraits of her son and 
daughter that Elaine Ledbetter painted.

—  - A" —
The consciousness of having done a splendid ac
tion is itself sufficient reward. (Cicero)

9 SO — Cirri* 2, Hsrrah Meth
odist WSC8, Fellowship Hall

10:00 — Women * Golf Associa
tion with noon luncheon, Pamp* 
Country Club.

7:30 Pampa Rebekah lodg*. 
lOOF Hall. 210 W Brown.

8:00 — St Margaret Guild St. 
Matthew's Episcopal. P a r i s h

H 0 U M  a u x U .

HOME OF MR. AND MRS. L. R. M ILLER , 1700 N. Russell
Here is the ronchhouse in its most elegant form. Roomy and spacious, the Miller home is built into a basic U shape 
in the C liff May tradition. The exterior is of cream-white stone with o pole grey-green V im . The interior is primarily 
French provincial ond deftly employs fine wood ond prints ogoinst soft greens ond blues. The total effect is one of 
great warmth ond decorative perfection. Famous for food and hospitolity, the Miller borb«Cu*-ond-dining-kitchen is 
on especial treat, reflecting again the couple's attention to the ultimote in detail.

MRS. LEROY M ILLER
A* ever, Am erican  1 -sftoo

iary, U U  Club R°o"»-
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Banquet Given For 
Daughters' Party

emerit

The Lydia Circle, Church of thi 
Brethren, met for its regular Se». 
sion recently. Plana were made to 
entertain guests from the district 
board. Plans were also discusse* 
for the Mother-Daughter Banquet

mi ounce The Woodrow Wilson PTA met 
Thursday afternoon in the school 
auditorium. The school band under 
the direction of Charles Meech, and 
the school chorus, directed by Miss 
Jo Moody, presented the program 
for the meeting. Mrs. William T. 
Fain gave the devotional.

During the business session, led 
by Mrs. T. C. Owen, president, the 
PTA memebrs voted to sponsor a 
cub scout pack.

Members were urged to write 
their congressman concerning the 
Teacher's Pay Raise bills. Stamp
ed envelopes were passed given to 
members wanting to write.

Mrs. L. L. Milliren, city council 
president, urged all new officers 
and chairmen to attend the City 
Council meeting on May 7. Mrs.

(Special to The News)

PERRYTON -  Mrs- E u g e n e  
Randall Reddell of McKinney, an
nounces the engagement of h e r  
daughter. Miss Shirley Ann Red
dell to Don Cooper of Perryton. 
The wedding will take place June 
7 in the First Christian Church in 
McKinney.

Miss Reddell will graduate from 
Texas Christian University in May 
with a Bachelor of Arts degree. 
She is president of her sorority. 
Kappa Kappa Gamma and h a s  
been active in many clubs and oth
er activities on the campus. She 
is also a member of Alpha Chi; 
Who's Who, and has been elected 
CSiief Justice of the Student Court.

The program was presented by 
the Men’s Group under the dilec.
tion of Don Elledge with the topic 
"The Early Church.”

CUSTOM
DRAPERIES
Free Estimates

m r l i
u M i m
1« «

Frank Ogle, district president, will 317 E. Brown — Phone MO 4-SM1
Mr. Cooper is the son of Mr. 

and Mrs. .J C. Cooper, 613 South 
Eton. He will also graduate in 
May from Texas Christian Univer
sity with a degree in Bachelor of 
Science in Commerce. He was co
captain of the TCU football team 
last fall and has been an officer 
[in his fraternity, Phi Delta Theta. 
[He was elected class favorite for 
two years and has received many 
distinguished Militate Awards in 
ROTC.

| installation. All officers nnd chair- 
( men were also urged to attend 

the spring conference, which was 
j held in Gruver on April 12 and 13. 

Mrs. M a r g a r e t  Sparkman’s 
fourth grade room won first-place 

1 room count. Miss Virdie Denton's 
sixth grade room won second,

It was announced that the next 
meeting on May 9 would be in
stallation of officers and a tea hon- 

children's moth-

ann

oring pre-school

"Outstanding American Woman" Topic 
Mrs. Stowers Presents For TC Club MILKMAID MllkMAItr

Twentieth Century Club m e t  responsibilities. Although one third 
Tuesday in the home of Mrs. G. of those employed today are worn- 
F Branson. 2125 Christine T h e  en, deep in her heart every worn- 
president, Mrs. V. J. Jamieson an knows the home is her r e a l  
conducted the business meeting place.”
The pledge of allegiance to the She continued, “ The paradox of 
flag was led by Mrs Ronald Hub-j the American woman is that she is 
bard. The meditation was given by educated and trained but when she 
Mrs. Lloyd Hicks. marries and has a home she usual-

Mrs. Jack Foster, president- ly finds very little use for this 
elect and delegate to the recent training."
T.F.W.C. 7th District Convention Mrs Walter Pung Introduced 
in Amarillo, gave a brief report several speakers who gave short 
of the meeting. She stated that the sketches of the lives of successful 
theme of the convention was " I  American women, and asked the 
Accept the Challenge.”  She also club members to guess their iden- 
reported that Mrs Raymond tf*r-|tlty. They were Mary Martin, by 
rah of Pampa Twentieth Century Mrs. V. J. Jamieson; Frances 
Club is now an honorary life mem- Knight, by Mrs. W. R Campbell; 
ber of Texas Federation Women's Grandma Moses, by Mrs Robert 
Clubs, such honor being conferred Sanford; Tina Albright, by Mrs. 
on those who have served the dls- Fred Neslage; Mollie Parnish by 
trict in an official capacity for 25 Mrs F. M. Culberson, Bernice 
years. ’ House by Mrs. J. W. Gordon, El-

The club voted to give a *6 dona- la Fitzgerald by Mrs. E L. Camp- 
tion to Care for Korean orphans, bell and Olive Ann Beach by Mrs.

MISS M ARVA SUE STONE
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin J. Stone, Route 2, Pampa, an
nounce the engagement and approaching marriage of 
their daughter, Marva Sue to John H Wilson, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilson, Durango, Colo. The wedding 
is planned for May 25 in the First Presbyterian Chapel, 
Boulder, Colo (Photo by Koen's)

Deodorant and Anti-Perspirant DtopoWKT

Quickly absorbed, creamy, fragrant li<tu»i »> '« lo"S- 
lasting protection against odor and perspiration Does not 
irritate normal sktn, mill not injure fabrics.MISS M ARY JAN IS SfLCOTT 

The engagement and approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Mary Janis to Gene Wesley Lewis, is being an
nounced by Mr and Mrs. Frank SiIcott- 1200 West Craw
ford. Mr. Lewis is the spn of Mrs. Lovera Lewis, 526 N.

2.00 N O W  l 25
Card Club Meets For Salad Supper

MILKMAIDMra. Lola Nicholson was hostess Mrs. Barrie Brummett and Sue 
to—lh« Many—Card—Club in— her Turner.
home at 323 N. Baer recently, t Eight members and their hu i -

A salad supper was enjoyed, with b* nd* were present. ^
each member bringing a salad of The hexl rne,tin*  win ** with 
. . , Mrs. Peggy Powell, 600 Powell.^on
her choice. April

Dominoes and card games were The purpoM of the club it lo 
played during the evening. learn new card games at its month-

Special guest* were Mr. a n d  ly meetings. Officers are Mrs. 8hir-

Deodorant StickDwight ond W. W Lewis, Dalhort, Texas The wedding
'1ILKMM0 I * MllKMklO

’’tooofW*1 Dfooo****
. y neb mat .

Immediately barmhee odoe and cberte ftnp ir*  
no*, kind to akia and labfiep. Perfect fee travel,
loeker office Non alcoholic non avapoeatin*.

is plonned for May 31 in the Central Baptist Church,
(Photo By Clarence Studio)

1.25 each
N O W  2 f o . l 25Miss Schale Has Sharp Group Meet

ing the social hour. Thirteen mem
bers were present.

The Sharp Group will meet next 
with Mra. Leon Howell, 1160 Vat- 
non Dr., on May 13 at 7:30 p.m.

The Sharp Group of the First 
Chrtsttan Church met in the home PTA To Convene

) Cc^and
<j>\ Joe Tooley d .—

of Mis* Norma Schale, 41* Dou
Ronald Hubbard For Unit Electioncette, on April *, with Mis* Ruth 

Wa*aell assistant hostess Eighteen members were present
l Special to The NewsiThe devotional we* given bv

ed the aubject, “ Outstanding AmeriAlmost any home runs MOBEETIE The Mobeetip PTA
will convene at 7:30 p.m. on April 
15, It has been announced by Mrs. 
J. R. Patterson, president, w h o  
urges ail members to attend.

Officers for the coming year will 
be elected.

The final meeting for the PTA 
for the current year will be May 
20 at which time Installation of of
ficers will be held.

Mrs L. H. Odom on the topic , 
“ The Living Christ."

Announcement wa* made for the 
group to bring kindergarten sup
plies to the next meeting. 

Refreshments were served dur-

can Women of Today.”  She stated 
that to be an American woman to
day ia Indeed e great challenge. 
“ The first step* in freedom for 
women were exciting and thrilling 
she said. “ But, women soon found 
that with this new found freedom 
came many additional duties and

smoothly if it's run on a schedule. 
Not a rigid schedule, of course, but 
one that takes into account the 
fact that a home is not an office 
but a place where human beings 
relax and enjoy each other. „

Pampas Synonym For DrugsSpaghetti should not be broken 
up in order to get it into a pan. 
Put in a handful at a time and 
curl it around the inside of the pan. 
And it wtll taste better if you 
slightly (very slightly) undercook 
it. This is the Italian method.

A demonstration on baked cus
tard was given by Miss H e l e n  
Dunlap, County Home Demonstra
tion agent, at the meeting of the 
Worthwhile Home Demonstration 
Club in the home of Mrs. W. G. 
Kenzer, 503 N. Russell recently.

Miss Dunlap demonstrated dif
ferent ways of flavoring custard us
ing raisins, chocolate and brown 
sugar syrup.

Mr*. P. G. Turner gave the 
council report and also announced 
that a luncheon would be held for 
home demonstration club mem
bers irt the Lefors Community Hall 
on April 30. Clubs are to convene

107 W. Kingsmill

Manners 
Make Friends

If you promise a hostess to check 
with your husband when she in
vites you to a party, be sure to 
call her back the same day. Put
ting off calling for several day* 
leaves the hoetees not k n o w i n g  
whether or not she will have to In
vite someone else to take y o u r

easier to 
get into . . .  

more flattering 
to wear

A P P A R E L  For R ea l Boys

Mrs. Roy Tinsley, president, led 
the business session and report
ed on the district THDA meeting on the Easter ParadeEasier to .get ivto
that was held in Amarillo on AprlT'

more fluttering to wear!
During the social period, beked 

custard, cheess sandwiches and 
coffe* wera served

Members present were Mme*. 
O. A Wagner, Boyd Brown. P. G. 
Turner, Roy Tinsley, W G. Kin- 
zer, Dewey Johnson. O. G Smith, 
Marion Roberta, and R F. McCal-

lorelei
in black patent 
white and red

The next meeting will be in the 
home of Mr*. O. A. Wegner, 616 N 
Sumner on April 19 at 2:30 p.m.

FRONT ZIPPER TORSO BRAWhenever you promise to “ c a l l  
right back” be sure to do so.

T h is  Sp rin g  the S w in g ’s  to

Ivy is the number one fash
ion favorite thia spring.

the moit of popular Ivy  
styling in a handsome 
array o f all wool sport coats 
. . .  3 buttons, center vent, 
Asp or patch pockets. Your 
choice of a wide variety 
of Ivy  stripes and plaids. 
Prep sizes 13-20.

Stitch by stitch, Tom Sawyer carefully tailor* every 
fine detail of the popular IV Y  look. From button- 
down collar to the button and box pleat in back, 
Tom Sawyer creates authentic IV Y  styling that give* 
added amart neaa to the most caaual sport, shirta. The 
fabrioa are all washable . . .  and you have a wide 
f)mim o f regimental stripe#, small tartan plaide and 
bold colors in polished cotton. Sizes 6-20.

For the new high, rounded bustline -  under-wired
\  H ID D E N  T R E A S U R E * cups, with the famous 
built-in contours that add to your curves, confiden
tia lly ! For a-smooth diaphragm, waist and tummy - 
leno elastic panels ami gentle boning! And -  for the 
ultimate in-comfort -  the full-length front zipper. 
Detachable garters. Ffne while i -><#0 broadcloth or 
black Lustercale. 32-3G 32-?'t B and C

a nice

.  PAMPA 
Tent & Awni
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Dear Grace friend,
1 am writting my opinion on all 

those human beings who might 
read this. I have had it said to 
pie many many times that the 
Pearl Harbor tragiceJy had been 
planned by our precedent" Koose- 
telt and every time f  hear a poor 
iggorant fool, narrow minded 

•fools say such a redictolous thing 
it make me boil hopping mad all

Salt sticks, poppyseed rolls and dinary bread. Give your family va- 
garllc French bread are all we! [rlety in bread to keep meals from 
come changes froim Just plain or-• becoming monotonous.

The Oleta Snell Business Wom
en's Circle of the Central Baptist 
Church met in the home of Mrs. 
R. L. Ratliff recently After Mrs. 
Neal Herd read the prayer calen
dar and prayer requests were 
made, Mrs. Ed Flynt led in 
prayer.

Howard Fltzhugh, Elvis Parker and 
Lawrence Fryer.

Refreshments were served by 
the Martha Circle to Mmes. Ray 
Phagan, J. D. Wade, C. C. Carter, 
Joe Carver, A. J. Kelly, F l o y d  
Coffin, Harvey Bien, Tom McMinn, 
Elvis Parker, Virgil Castle. F. M. 
McGee, L. C. Case, J. L. Black-

(Special to The News) 
PERRYTON — The Women’s 

Missionary Union of the F i r s t  
Baptist Church met recently in the 
Church parlor for a general meet
ing and missionary program.

The meeting was called to order 
by Mrs. Stanley Key, president. 
The opening song was "From  
Greenland

Pampa's Finest 
Dept. Store"

over.
A short business session was ledYes it was planned by the Japs 

but not by our presedent and the 
bombing of Pearl Harbor. There is 
nothing that will exscuse those 
that were over there from being 
on the elert at all times. When 
war was going on although we 
hadn't got into it yet until that 
happened they were all of them too 
busy having a good time and 
drinking and anyone who says 
such a thing to me again I am 
going to tell them straight to 
their teeth that no one would 
make such a remark but a dirty 
low down Communist would say

a Icy Mountain.”  Pray
er was offered by Mrs. Chester 
Williams. Mrs. Carrol Ray led the 
meditation.

Mrs. Stanley Key presided dur
ing the business session. The min
utes were read hy Mrs. O. C. 
Rickard, secretary. Reports were 
given by the following chairmen 
Mmes. Chester Williams, treasur
er; Floyd Coffin, young people’s 
director; Marvin Montgomery, pro
gram; A. G. Daniel, stewardship; 
and the folowing circle chairmen 
Mmes. Elvis Parker, Delbert Tim
mons, Joe Carver, A. S. Brillhart, 
Carl Carter, Bob Irby and J. S. i 
Slaughter. The circle count was 
taken with the Rachel Circle and 
the Business Women’s Circles tied 
for the honor circle in the month

by Mrs. R. E. Bradfordburn. Chester Williams, Chester
The Royal Service program, 

"Carver School, A Source of Bless
ing,”  was given by Mmes. R. F. 
McCalip, T. C. Narron, G. C Stark, 
Ed Flynt, Neal Herd, and Misses 
Jeanette Smith and Evelyn Patter
son.

Refreshments of cake and cof-' 
fee were served during the social 
hour.

Mrs. Charles Terrell, WMU j 
president, Miss Evelyn Milam. 
BWC Federation president, and) 
Mrs. W. O. Bice, BWC Federation 
Advisor were guests. Mrs. James 
Baird was welcomed as a new i 
member.

Members president were Mmes. 
T. C Narron, R. L. Ratliff, R. E.

Cooper, Fred Furnish, G. D. Holt, 
A. F. Holland, Retta Smigh, Bill 
Lilly, Delbert Timmons, B o b  
Queener, Percy Edwards, B o b  
J^ewis, O. C. Rickard, A. M. Ho
ran, Marvin Montgomery, Howard 
Fitzhugh, Lilly Palmer, A. G. Dan
iel, A S. Brillhart, Carroll Ray, 
Stanley Key, Kenneth R o l l e r ,  
Lawrence Fryer, Kenneth Hari- 
sonn, Mamie Spear, R. H. Holland 
and the hostesses. —

spring!
hats
oom

Eggs need not always be served 
fried, scrambled or boiled. There 
are literally dozens of quick ways to 
prepare them — Interesting ways, 
too. Arm yourself with a French 
and an Italian cookbook to discover 
that that box of eggs in your re
frigerator can yield many delight
ful meals for your family.

beautiful
flowers!

NARROW MINDED
I  wonder if these narrow mind

ed ‘ iggorant fools could h e a r  
themselves say such a thing. How 
redictolous it sounds .to right 
minded people. If they would stop 
and think twice how it sounds to 
other people. Most of these re
marks has been said to me by re
publicans and if republicans are 
all so narrow minded and plain 
silly fools, I thank God I am not a 
republican. We have never had a 
more clean morale and just and 
upright presedent in office then 
our presedent Roosesfelt was and 
I don’t think we will ever have 
another in office again that will 
measure up to his standards .and 
princeables. I am afraid* that the 
next person who Ays that to me 
It will make me so mad that I 
will try to knock all thein teeth 
down their throats. They must be 
out of their minds to say such a 
thing and I guess there are just 
as many silly fools who would be
lieve such a tale.

I f  they only knew how they 
sound to others, how down right 
■illy they are. I do hope you will 
print this as I want people to know 
how one person feels about such 
remarks. No one but a Communist 
would sav a thing like that about 

‘presedent Roosefelt. Japan and 
Germany was trouble makers for 
centuries and they are now. since 
the war. getting naid back for the 
miservies they dealt out to oth
er*.
IO W  A* SNAKE

Shame on to anvone here In 
America who will let themselves 
get ss low as a sn»ke to become
a Commn*'t*t. God h*'*e
cy on their rotten souls surely 
these Communists that is here in

Bradford, Neal Herd, Ed Flynt,of March
•k, Nelle Ralston, R. F. 
Misses Evelyn Patter

son and Jeanette 8mith.
The next meeting for the circle 

is back for spring and wm be held tn the home of Mrs. R. 
I t ’s posed on a shaped E. Bradford, 320 N. Starkweather 

on April IS.

Mrs. Marvin Montgomery, pro
gram chairman, introduced Mr s .  
Bob Queener, who was in charge 
of the program. Mrs. Stanley Key 
gave the devotional and others as
sisting with the program w e r e  
Mmes. Bob Lewis, Joe Carver,

Easter hats that do all the things 
a hat should do! Make you look and 

feel like springtime! Come see!

MISS V IO LET ALLENE THORNBURG

Wedding Plans 
Are Announced

Mrs. Alma Thornburg, W h i t e  
Deer, announces the engagement 
of her daughter, Violet Allene to 
Dan Moody Stanford of Linden, 
Tex., son of the late W. T. and 
Mary E. Stanford of Linden. The 
wedding will take place in the First 
Baptist Church in Nashville, Tenn.,

A Sweetie Pie
Pampa's Finest 

Dept. Store

Send 25 cents In COINS, your 
name, address and the PATERN

The bride - elect was graduated 
from Wayland College, where she 
was editor of the school annual. 
The Traveler, for two years; was 
elected to Campus Who’s Who and 
Who’s Who Among Students in 
Ameriran Colleges and Universi
ties; and held numerous offices in 
organizations. At present, she holds 
a position with the Baptist Sunday
School Board in Nashville
retary to Mrs. I^ake Pylant, de 
partment head of the Church Rec 

j reation Service.
After serving with . the UnitedAmerica which" I have been told

States Navy, Mr. Stanford receiv
ed his BS degree from Texas AAM 
College. He is employed by the 
Lone Star Steel Co., Lone Star, 
Tex.

■re a lot of them here in this 
county, surely they know that they 
will fall flat like Japan and Ger
many has, and I hope by almigh
ty God that those who reads this 
will hang their heads In shame If 
they have any. I Just can’t under- SWEATER BUCKLE \  

MARY JANE
Gavel Club Has COMET•tand why people who is suppose

to have brains and believe in just 
end honorable princeables would 
’let themselves fall for such tripe. 
To my opinion none but the nar
row minded fools m-ould fall for 
■uch stuff.

I have nothing but contempt and 
•come for these kind and theae 
should be treated like a poise- 
nous snake if thev bellve and con
tinue to believe In such stuff and 
ft is up to every true and honest 
American to stamp these kind out

Dinner Meeting
The Order of the Eastern Star 

Gavel Club met Thursday evening 
with Mrs. Guy Andia, 1812 N. Rus
sell. Mmes. Nelle Ralston and Ot
to Rice were co-hostesaes.

Folowtng the dinner meeting, 
Mrs. J. S. Fuqua, president, pre
sided at short business aeasion.

Present were Miss Corinne Land
rum; Mmes. J. S. Fuqua, O. A.

COMET •.. Black, one-strap Mary Jane with comet design on 
toe. From our collection of Famous Town Talk Shoes.
Sizes 8l/j - 3 ........................................................ .............4.98
SWEATER PUMP. Snow white for now through next Sep
tember . , .  classic simplicity by Town Talk that can be dressed 
up or down. Sizes 12l/2-3 ................................. : .........4.98

BUCKLE MARY JANE ■.. White, one-strap Mary Jane by Town 

Talk with a new toe design that will be the object of fashion

conversation. Sizes 12l/2-3 .................................................... 3.98
CUT-OUT P U M P ... with white swivel strap . . .  cut-out four 

leaf clover design on toe. Sizes I2y2‘ 3..............................4.98Wagner, Oscar Shearer, Hal Sut
tie, Roy Sewell. W. B MurphyMrs. M. J. S.

Dear Mrs. S.
Rear Admiral Robert A. Theo

bald. U. S. N. Ret., in a book 
, titled "The Final Secret of Peart 

Harbor" with the subtitle, "The 
Washington Contribution to die 
Japanese Attack." published by 
Denin-Adair s h e d s  considerable 

• light on how the United States got 
Into the war against Japan.

It ts a carefully documented de
fense of Admiral Kimmel, t h e 
naval commander at Pearl Har
bor, and U piles up a great deal 
of evidence that points to the as
sumption that not only President 
Roosevelt but General Marshall 
and Admiral Stark deliberately 
left Pearl Harbor open to a sur
prise attack by Japan.

While the U. S. had machines 
which could decode the most se
cret of Japan's code* anent prepa
rations for war and while the mi-

R. A. Hankhouse, W. A. Rankin, 
Guy Andia, Katie Vincent, W. M 
Voyles, Ethel Kiser, Earl Casey, 
Wilson Hatcher, J.. G. Crinklaw,

NUMBER to ANNE CABOT. Pam- 
! pa Daily News, 372 W. Quincy 
1st! set, Chicago 0, IHtnot*.

It's ready! The 1857 Needlework 
•ALBUM — fifty-six colorful pages 
showing many pretty designs; 
plus direcUons for making 3 cro
chet Items and a quilt. Only 25 
cents a copy!

Dennis Stilwell, W. L. Parker, Clem 
Davis, Naomt Davis, Netle Ralston, 
Otto Rice and Clara Mealer.

Styled just for boys. . .  priced-lower 

thsn-ever . . .  and sturdily constructed. 

Black or browrr. .. perfect for zny M 

tune of the year. See this grained 

leather oxford with two eve tie.

Si/cs 81,- t f rom Dunlap's JtfK & m  

I own I a I k collection.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Smartest shoe for Spring and Sum
mer 1957 for men. Black or brown 
in famous Bent Bow design. Neo-
lite soles__ long lasting. Com-

L bination lasr that hugs the heel. 
B  See this smkrt shoe fashion 
W  today.

YOUR MAN’S STORE 

IN PAMPA

imam
chines had been sent to various SUIT SPECIALparts of the world, none was sent 
to Hawaii so that the commanders 
there would have had an oppor
tunity to draw their own conclu
sions regarding possible attack.

Many historian* of World War II 
•re of the same opinion. Regulars

Longs
Spring Weights 
Values to 55.00

Read The News Classified Ada

DUNLAP'S
EASTER SPECIAL

WALKER SISSY SHELIA FANNY

WALKER . . .  Pig grain Italian Walker in white or black. .5 .98  
SISSY . . .  Natural straw with coin ornament. . .  round bow . . .

DAISY . . .  Straw Wedge 
natural .......................
LACER .. - Moc type casual with laced vamp. White, black andalso in black or white
white or willow and whiteSHELIA . . .  Flat with white lady button trim on toe 

blue ............................................................................

FANNY . . .  White punched pig .. .  flat heel , . .  
so very smart ......................................... ...................

SMOOTHIE .. Italian styled straw flat for dress or play.
White, black or beige...................................................... •
MULE . . .  Bareback wedge . . .  fashion mule that will take 
everywhere. White leather or black patent....................  ;

•  FREE A LTE R A T IO N S

MEN'S TROPICAL
SLACKS

50% W ool 50% Dacron 

Holds Crease Longer 

Longer W ear 

Values to $12.95 

Sizes 28 to 42

0  Many New  Styles 

0  Values to $5.98 
SPE C IAL  PRICE

1.55 Monday Only

DAISY LACER SMOOTHI M U LE
3 .9 8
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ITS GOODNESS IS SAVED If you want lo  - crape
The goodness of the meat la sav- neck in later years, don „ dig your 

•d by the method by which it's chin into your collarbone as you 
cooked. Hega’ dless of the method' read or sew. Keep your chin up and
used, always cook meat at a low 
temperature. This gives a more 
tender and juicier cut of meat. 
When preparing to panfry meat, 
fry the meat slowly in lard or drip
pings. Do not allow the fat to 
smoke. If you are deep - fat frying,

near you.

use a deep . fat frying theremom- 
eter and do not allow th« tempera
ture of the lard to be beyond 360 
degrees F.

YOU'RE A
LUCKY LA D Y ...
IF your foot fits within this outtln*...' 
there are wonderful VALUES FOR

YOU...NOW ...in our

SfiecCal Selling of

S A M P L E  
S H O E S

«

7 ? e * A  Style*.

Values to $11.95

$450

Chorus Presents 
Baker Program

The B. M. Baker PTA met at 1 
p.m. in the office of John Evans, 
school principal. Mrs. J. H. Trot
ter, president presided.

It was announced that City Coun
cil PTA officers would be installed 

| at meeting on May 7. Mrs. Frank 
Ogle, District 19 PTA president, 
will be Installing officer and then 
will conduct a school of instruction 
for all new officers and chairmen.

Mrs. Boyd Bennett, study group 
chairman, announced that April 28 
would be the last meeting of the 
Mental Health Workshop. T h e  
meeting will be held in the Lovett 
Memorial Library at 9 a m.

Baker school delegates, who plan 
to attend the district meeting in 
Gruver on April 13 are Mmea. 
Evans Jones, Glenn Dearhom, 
Carlos Grissom, Preston Wallace, 
J. H. Trotter, Boyd Bennett. Ray 
Jones, Warren Jackson, and R. A. 
Mack.

TENDERLOIN DELUXE iof tomato on the patty, season and, Sugarcane furnishes nearly 71 
an attractive and flavor-'top with a $4-inch slice of onion per cent of the world’s supply *
tenderloin serving Cross Bring bacon ends up over onions sucrose. ___________ __

pork and fasten with a Wooden pick J
„ . . . .  . . .  „ „ „ „  H F. Remove cover and continue ba.

tenderloin patty on the center. Sea- Place in a baking dish, cover and
son. Then place %-lnch thick slice bake for 30 minutes at 380 degrees king for 30 minutes longer.

Here's
ful pork 
2 slices of bacon and place a

MISS TO N YA ALEXANDER
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Alexander, 112 N. Starkweather, 
announced the engagement and approaching marriage

Jon Estes, son of Mr. 
The wedding is 

planned for the middle of May in the First Presbyterian 
Church They will make their home in Fayetteville, N. C ., 
where Mr, Estes is stationed at Fort Brogg.

(Photo, Call's Studio*.

I V l l  . VJI IVJ f  IU C I  ;  I I A.
announced the engagement and appr 
of their daughter, Tonya (Toni) to Jon 
and Mrs. C liff Estes; 2109 Williston.

The general meeting of the Ba
ker PTA, following the executive 
beard meeting, met at 2 p.m. in the 
school auditorium.

e di
rection of Mrs. Claudte Galman, 
presented several selections; "The 
Holy City” , "Three Blind Mice," 
"Climbing Up The Mountain.”

Miss Alma Wilson, life member
ship chairman, presented Mrs. J. 
H. Trotter, current president of 
PTA, with a life membership from 
the Baker PTA.

A film, "Yours Is The Land” 
was shown by acting - principal,! 
Ott Mangold.

Miss Edna Doughtse’s room won 
the room count by having the most 
parents present.

MUB9ARD

A Y E R  D R Y
CREAM DEODORANT 
*  ANTI-RERSPIRANT

and the N E W

A Y E R  S T I C K
D E O D O R A N T

Ayer Dry give* complete protection (gainst 
perspiration or unpleasant odor for 24 hours, 
hss delightful fragrance, contains Extrolan.

Ayer Stick contains hexachlorophene which 
destroys odor-causing bacteria, comet in a con
venient push-up package. Both products are 
non-irritating to normal akins, noa-lnjuriova 
to fabrka.

UNICEF Talk For Junior GA Attends 
Civic Culture Club Party At Borger-

to

$790
colftkint, parental (very 

this- Spring color I. . .  in beautiful, 

nationally advertised, famous* 

nama dress and casual shoes, 

every heel height far you 

who weor SIZIS 41 and 
4HI ONLY I

(Special to The News) 
SKELLYTOWN — The J u n 1 o r 

Wl,‘ ! Girl's Auxiliary of the First Bap
tist Giurch attended a houseparty 
held in thq Calvary Baptist Church

Mrs. Emmett Osborne presented 
the prpgram for the Civic Culture 
Club when it met with Mrs 
lis White! 1008 Twiford, on Tues 
lis White, 1008 Twiford, on Tues
day afternoon. The topic w a s ,n Borger on Friday and Saturday. 
"Know Your Un and I NICEF The groups In the district w e r e  

She said that the UNICEF fund sponsored by the Womens Mission- 
was created by the UN General|ary Union of the Palo D u r o  
Assembly in December. 1946, to Association, 
assist the children of war devaa- The rooms for the banquet, held 
tated countries.

A L L E N ' S
109 w.

Kingtm ill

JACQULINE
SHOES MO 9 9291

on Friday evening, were decorated
The UNICEF helps with mater-jln ,he G A ' co,ors of green, gold 

nal and child welfare services H H t l w h l t e ^  Ttu table was covered 
training; mass health programs; j " 11*  •  *»•**• cloth centered with 
child nutrition; emergency sltua-,two * old crowns, flanked by gold 
tlons and preparing the n e e d y  taP «r» ln cry,t“ 1 holders. The gold 
children of the world ln health and cr° wn» "presented two of the high- 
hope. "UNICEF's missions is to *U P® ^  the Girl'»  Auxiliary, 
protect, to provide, to teach and to | Individual favors were made of 

, .. gum-drops and life-savers, center-
ed with a small white candle, rep- 

Refreshmen!s were served during rMentlng th(. watch ^  ..Ar1P
the social hour, __ and Shine for the Light la Come."

Guests and member* present The candles were lighted by the 
were Mines Irvin Cole, R. E. j girls to symbolize "L et Your Light 
Dauer, Emmett Geer, A. D. Hills, Shine.”
Emmett Osborne, C. F. Penning-1 The Invocation was given by 
A. C. Houchins, Ophelia Morris, j  Reverend Jeff Mocre of Borger. 
ton. W C. Scott, Katie Vincent and A musical program was present- 
Mrs. Willis White. ed by the Girl's Auxiliary from

the First Baptist Church in Pam-

The guest speaker was M i s s  
Vada Waldron, Missionary to Ar
gentina from Pampa. Miss Frances 
Zello from Jamica, a student at 
Wayland College, was also a speak- 

*er.
Attending from Skellytown were 

Rita Spence, Janice St. Clair, Kar
en Mathews, Dona Boyd, R e v a 
Barnett, Ruth Geieler, W a n d a  
Moore, Diana Thomas, C a r o l y n  
Woodward. Sally Bonks. Nan Har
man, Margaret Dean. M a r y  

'Smith, Kay Hanna. Linda Pitman, i 
Patricia Cooper, Eva Jo Duncan,1 
and Mr*. A. M. Dean, Councelor 
and co-councelors, mre. J o h n  
Spence and Mrs. Lee Thomas.

Read The News Classified Ads.

12 DIAMONDS
12 dic^pondi total % corat 
in 14k gold wedding ring

S3 00 Weekly *1 4 9 so

5 DIAMONDS
Total weight VS corot. la v # , 
ly 5 -diamond wedding ring

sioewMhi. *149*®
10 DIAMONDS

Total weight */j corat I 5 dio 
mondi in each 14lt gold ring

iieowsAiv * 1 4 9 so

DIAMONDS
diamo corot

o'" Lovely Bold •rod
ring 149sWeekly

J.,^1

J * w e l  r y Ce arnoo T • * * •

----

N *
Over 6,000 Free Prizes

m i  #
Limited rime Only

H E R E *
NOTHING TO IUYI 

COME IN FOR FULL DETAILS!

RICHARD DRUG
JOE TOOLEY

Pumps'* Synonym for Drugs 
107 W. Klngsmlll—MO 5 5747

Over 100 Qualify Dfuf Products far Hem* Un

workine rot urn* health sing iris

Read The News Classified Ad*.

for a limited time only 

RE G . J 0 0  each

NOW C  each
plus
tax

107 W . K ingtm ill

(AND 7 TIMES MORE ECONOMICAL!)

ONLY AUTOMATIC GAS CLOTHES 
DRYERS AND HOT WATER HEATERS 
GIVE YOU SPEED PLUS ECONOMY

Only a modern automatic GAS clothes 
dryer gives you such speed and depend
ability . . . and costs you less to operate 
too! GAS dries a load of clothes for only 
a penny per load—compared to 5c a load 
with a costly electric dryer.

And to keef> up with that 

er and clothes washer, a depend

able GAS hot water heater gives 

you “really hot” water 3 times 

faster, and 7 times cheaper 

than any other type. Not af

fected by electrical failures, 

you can depend on a mod- 

*rn GAS hot water heater.

To Be Given To Someone In Pampa 
Or Big Spring — It Could Be You!

$216,000 H A P P Y  W A S H D A Y  C O NTEST 

SPONSORED BY EM PIRE SOU THERN 

G AS C O M P A N Y  A N D  C O LG ATE

Both a national and a local contest, someone 

In Pampa or Big Spring is sure to win at least 

one "Gas Magic" Home Laundry—worth over 

f 1,000.

Additional details, entry blenka, and deposit 

boxes are available at Empire Southern Oss 

Company and CAM Televiaton. Drop by tomorrow 

and aee this beautiful "Gaa Magic" Home Laun

dry Also pick up your free box of ad detergent. 

There's nothing to buy. and YOU stand an excel- 

lent chance of winning Ask us why, and you’ll 

want to enter several times

ENTER NOW!
SOME LUCKY PERSON IN PAMPA 
OR BIG SPRING IS SURE TO WIN!

e m p i r e
1  )

(ITh , SOUTHERN
GAS V P *  cot

N O R M A N  C. H ENRY, Disrtict M gr.

317 N. Ballard MO 8-8777
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"Spring Party" Given Beauty Salons Can 
Young Married Class Restore Sleep

The coolness of flowing strands of 
chalk white spheres alternating with 
■golden links presents a picture of 
allure for resort and Summer wear. 
Napier has dramatized the eardrops 
with a golden motif that is repeated 
at the sides of the adjustable neck- 

Jace in a look of Continental design.
Jewelry by Napiei

The married Young People'* 
Sunday 8chool department of the 
Central Baptist Church was en
tertained with a "Spring Party” re
cently.

Harry Crawford, minister of mu
sic and education, sang, " I t  Took 
A Miracle,"^followed by a film on 
“ Creation.”

Mrs. Curiig Liles superintendent 
of the department, led in th e  
games; the highlight of which was 
the making and modelling of la
dies spring hats.

Refreshments of ribbon sand
wiches, mixed nuts, punch, cake 
and coffee were served to 34 mem
bers.

Frozen vegetables are probably 
the greatest boon to the housewife 
singe sliced bread but, like many 
canned foods, they need doctoring 
in order to be really interesting. 
Try addirtfc; slivered, salted al
monds to green beans, pearl on
ions to peas, grated cheese to 
mashed potatoes.

Richard Drug
Joe Tooley— Pampa s Synonym for Drugs

107 W . Kingsmill MO 5-5747

seven siren fragrances 

. . cnchantingly jours in

Here are your dreams, your

moods, your zest for love and life . •. translated 

into fragrance! A quick touch of your 

finger . . . and there’s a mist of cologne.

It docs so much to refresh you, to deepen 

your sense of womanhood.

three ounces K 3 ~ ~
T ry  them a l l . . .  for your many mood* . .  . 

and enjoy that aura o f loveliness I

T A B U  A M B U S H  2 0  C A R A T S  BMIR 

P L  ATI N ■ V O O D O O  L A V I N D I H

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Beauty Editor

No beauty salon and no make
up, however good, can repair the 
damages caused by lost sleep. Suf
ficient rest alone is enough to 
make the difference betweon a hag
gard girl and a girl who glows. 
Photographic models are very 
careful to get their necessary res. 
since they know that tha camera is 
cruel about picking up the slight
est flaw.

Your mirror can be as merci
less. Gradually, as time passes, 
the accumulation of lines and fine 
wrinkles produced by a lack of rest 
cannot be wiped out by any cream 
known.

In order to insure sound sleep, 
make sure that your bedroom is not 
overheated. It's a good idea to 
air it well before you retire, open
ing the windows to admit cold air. 
If you’re restless, try reading 
yourself to sleep.

Once a week, at least, try to get 
yourself into bed by 9 p.m. You 
might make this an evening devot
ed to beauty chores (shampoo, 
manicure and facial). But have 
the lights out early.

Blackheads seem to plague 
nearly all women in some degree, 
from teen-agers on up. They can 
be controlled in many ways.

First, there's the matter of diet. 
Avoid rich, oily and excessively fat 
foods. Have a sensible, well-bal
anced diet with emphasis on meat, 
green salads, cheese, milk, eggs, 
poultry, fresh vegetables and fruit.

Next comes cleanliness Wash 
your face thoroughly in soap and 
water. Change the water and use 
clear water to rinse.

There ars preparations designed 
to open the pores and lift out the 
blackheads. Most of these come in 
cream form which is left on sev
eral minutes. Rinse if off with hot 
water and close the pores with a 
cleansing lotion such as astringent.

Mature women are the chief of
fenders in the matter of sitting 
gracelessly. Most of them tend to 
plump down in s chair or on a 
bus or streetcar with knees apart 
and dress stretched tautly over 
the knees. This only serves to em- 

! phaslze plump legs and a middle- 
aged look.

Best way to get a notion of the 
way you should look is to place a 
straight chair in front of a full- 
length mirror and practice. First 
sit as you usually do. You may get 
an unpleasant surprise

Then try sitting with knees to
gether and, (f you like, feet cross
ed at the ankles. But don’t Just 
plant your feet flatly on the floor 
because this, too, is ungraceful.

j Color and eye appeal are Im
portant to the success of any din- 

jner. Tha white meat .of chicken,
' mashed potatoes and cauliflower to
gether present no eye appeal at all.

J Paprika and greens like parsley 
lean do wonders to whet appetites 
|for such meals.

Handbags that are not in Us* 
should be stuffed with tiaaue pa 
per, wrapped In tissue paper and 
stored away in boxes in a closet.

d re s s in g -u p  

ior ■ t  a s t e r
W  T  f  r -

CHINESE IN FLUEN CE

m * ®

of ddllo»
The Junior Country Club Set . . . 
Sports Coat with long or short slacks
Dotty DAN tailors a very handsome sports 
jacket wit three patch pockets, lightly padded 
shoulders, with sleeve and shoulders lined, all 
In crease resistant rayon and acetate fabric. Buff, 
navy, natural, grey, with contrasting cross 
threads. Sizes 2 to 6 . 20.00$. The fly-zipper alack# 
with Hf^ustable waistband have detachable sus
penders, are made of a blend of washable rayon 
and allk. Bisque, charcoal, navy, whits or brown. 
Sizes 1 to «.

V

la seen In this one-piece aheath dresa of 
a guaranteed washable fabric. Braid trim 
on mandarin collar, also on side pleats 
which give a Chinese coolie coat look to 
the slim skirt. By WESTWAY MISS. 
Colors: black with black and silver; red 
with red and silver; peacock with tur
quoise and silver; navy with navy and 
silver. Siiee # to 14. Price: $11.80.

W# Invita You To Sea Our Complete Line Of Maternity Wear!

FORDS YOUTH STORE
106 5. Cuyler M O  4-4021

Make Friends 
Manners

I f  you have planned to go some 
where with a friend, don't change 
your mind at • the last moment, 
without a really adequate reason. 
A person who can’t be counted on 
to do as he says he will isn’t a 
very valuable friend.

MISS PA TRIC IA  RUTH 
JOHNSON

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey 
Johnson of 62,2 N. Sumner 
announce the engagement 
and approaching marriage 
of their daughter, Patricia 
Ruth, to John T. Hutchens, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. D. B. 
Hutchens of 933 Duncan. 
The w e d d i n g  will take 
place June 8 in the First 
Baptist Church. Dr. Doug' 
las E. Carver is to officiate.
A graduate of Pampa High 
School, Miss Johnson is a 
graduating senior student 
at Texas Tech, where she 
is majoring in English. Her 
fiance was graduated from 
Pampa High School and 
Texas Tech, and received 
is B B A Degree in ac
counting. He is now an ac
countant in Houston.

(Photo by Koen's)

Bell HDC Hos 
All-Day Meeting

The Bell Home Demonstration 
Club met with Mrs. Ernest Me- 
Knight, southwest of the city, for 
an all - day meeting with luncheon 
at noon.

In the morning session, M i s s  
Helen Dunlap, county Home Dem
onstration agent, gave a demon
stration on Desserta For Dinner. 
Miss Dunlap discussed the dessert 
customs in foreign lands; the Brit
ish like steamed pudding; Germans 
the tart, and France, cream puffs 
and apple stroodle. Europeans use 
fruit more for their desserta. Miss 
Dunlap stressed that a dinner des
sert should have a different texture 
than the rest of the meal 

In the afternoon meeting, Mrs. 
Roland Dauer gave a program on 
"Care And Cleaning Equipment.”  
Mrs. Dauer said the main thing in 
keeping cooking utensils clean ia to 
wash them in hot suday water and 
dry well. Vinegar or soda may be 
used in boiling water to clean a 
percolator.

“ If you have a warped skillet," 
Mrs. Dauer said, "you can heat 
it ten minutes, turn up side down 
and place a piece of wood over the 
entire bottom; hammer on the 
wood until the skillet ia flat.”

An excellent cleaner for home 
uae, Mra. Dauer suggested, ia to 
shave soap scraps Into fine flakes 
and dissolve in boiling water, add 
enough Spanish whiting to make a 
paste. The whiting can usually be 
purchased at hardware or paint 
stores.

And you must be valuable to 
your friends to keep them over a 
long period of time.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Ruth Millett
Middle • aged wives and moth 

erg who have never held down s 
job sometimes feel inferior to high 
powered career women.

They needn't. It takes Juat aj 
much brains, skill and know - how 
to be a successful homemaker as 
to be a successful career woman.

A letter from a middle - aged 
woman who reached the top in her 
profession before marrying and 
giving up her career makes this 
point perfectly clear.

She writes: " I  never dreamed 
there would be so much to learn 
when I married and retired from 
my profession.

" I ’ve loaded myself down with 
cookbooks, books on gardening, 
decorating, etc.

"Maybe in time I ’ll learn how to 
cook, keep house, grow flowers, en
tertain easily, look after a hus
band, shop economicaly, etc., but 
it la going to take a lot of concen
trated work.

"Right now I envy women my 
age who seem to be able to do e&s-

48th TH F  P A M P A  D A IL Y  NEW S
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ily and well the things I am strug
gling to learn to do.”

The average housewife never 
really stops to count up all the 
skills she has acquired and all the 
knowledge she has gained through 
years of homemaking.

“ Anyone can keep house,”  she 
tells herself, not realizing how 
much trial and error, how much

thought and study, how much ex
perience and hard work have 
made her job seem easy to her.

A homemaker might find it dif
ficult to enter the business world. 
But so does a businesswoman who 
has never kept house find it diffi
cult to be suddenly faced with the 
job of homemaker.

Howell Movement 
Played By PDBC

The Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
Club met Monday evening in the 
Episcopal Pariah Hall with nine ta
bles playing the Howell Movement.

Winner* were Mr. and Mra. Jim 
Nation, first; Mr. and Mra. Gree
ley Warner, second; and third. Mr. 
and Mra. Harold Miller.

Tied for fourth place were Mrs 
Louis Burns and Frank Roach; J 
Mines. H. M. Luna and Haskell 
Maguire

The club will meet again on 
April 15 in the Parish Hall.

You don't need to pay 

5 2 5 0  to 5 3 0 0  tor

I N C O N S P I C U O U S . . .
„  ;^ {  H E A R I N G  A I D S

often tbs
world's

finest-quality hearing 
tiny, light, inconspicuous

* 6 B  to  *180

SHE wean her Zenith 
with (nhtontbie slene- 
treme eyeglasses.*

HE ween his Zenith ee 
tirely at the esr-no 
dangling cards—even 
less conspicuous this

t i
M * V  ROMgV-R ACK (UA ft A WTO 

1-YlAft WARRANTY 
P-V1AR SIKVICI RIAN 
*A «Y  TNM RAYWIMTR

RICHARD DRUG
JOE T O O L E Y

Psmps n Synonym for Dnigs 
197 W. klngsmll MO 5 5747

the most
comfortable shoes 

of your life!

IT l

f a m o u s  l a r a d i s e
_ _ _ _ _ _  ...

f a sh io n - r i gh t  f la x
. . .  the lively, lovely beige that goes so beautifully 

with every now-through-&pring costume color.
Make this delightful color yours . . .  and enjoy 

‘ the comfort of the softest shoe* you’ve ever worn!
A — Flax Calf with Matching 

Bow
i *" ”

$13.95 Pr.

B— Flax Lace. Other Colors:

White, Black, Navy

$ 1 3 .9 5  P r .

WE GIVE AND REDEEM PAMPA PROGRESS THRIFT STAMPS

Sm ith  J  Q
207 N. Cuyler

u a

'Quality Shoes For The Entire Family'

oeA
MO 5-5321

Smart for E aste r...y es ...a  smart 
shoe buy for months of Sundays 
later, too. Poll-Parrots are sturdily 
made, designed to fit and styled 
to please.

PRE-TESTED

a r r e t
SHOES FORV'BOYS AND OIRLS

S£9S
pr. to w  pr.

B
While Calf 

Black Patent

c
Black Calf 
with Grey 
Shantung

W« Give and Radaam Pampa Prograss Thrift Stamps

.Sm ith 6 Q uafitu Shoes
207 N. Cuylar 'Quality Shoes For tha Entira Family" MO 5-5321
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Altruso Club Plans Joint Meeting 
With Borger And Amarillo Clubs

48th
Year'

The Altrusa Club met in Mon
day noon session for luncheon in 
the Pampa Hotel. Luncheon music 
was played by Mrs. May Foreman
Carr as the members assembled. 
Tables were decorated in an East
er motif with colorfully-dyed styro
foam eggs marking each mem
bers- place.

The speakers’ table was centered 
with a large Easter basket filled

be red egg.
Mrs. Jack P. Foster, president, 

presided during the business meet
ing and introduced Miss Judy Nes- 
lage, Altrusa Girl for March, who, 
in turn, presented Miss B e t  
Spencer, who has been chosen A l
trusa G ill for April.

Mis» Spencer is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs- Myron R. Spencer.
She is a member of the National 
Honor Society, A Oapella choir; 
secretary of the senior chapter of 
Tri-H PY; president o r  the * Young 
Women's Auxiliary; group chair- 
mtfft o f  her Sunday School class.
Miss Spencer plans to attend Rice gift of the road-sign from the Citi 
or Texas Tech, majoring in busi- zens Bank and Trust Company 
ness administration or designing. |The Altrusa Information commit-

The group sang "Auld Lang tee will take care of the arrange- 
Syne” . jments for placement of the sign.

The Council of Clubs report was Mrs. Dorothy Tooley was ap- 
given by Mrs. Vernon Hobbs, who pointed card chairman, 
reported on the Parent Education Mrs. Lorene Locke, information 
Club's project of a tour of five chairman, presented an Interesting 
Pampa homes to be conducted on program, which she illustrated 
May 4. “ - 1 |with a capably hand drawn map

Pampa Altrusa Views, prepared of the state of Texas, showing the 
by Mrs. N. G. Kadirtgo and Miss location of Altrusa Clubs in Dis

trict 19. She pointed out that there 
are 36 in the district; 30 of which 
are in Texas; the remaining six 
are located in Mexico and Guate
mala.

An Easter benediction was of
fered by Mrs. Lillian Snow to con 
elude the program.

MISS BETH SPENCER
Immediate past-International'pres
ident.

Members voted to accept t h e

Ola Gregory, were distributed to 
the members.

It was announced that the Twen
tieth Century Cotillion will be host
ess to the Senior Citizens C l u b 
meeting on April 11 in Lovett Me
morial Library.

The Pampa Altrusa Club w i l l  
meet in joint session with the Bor
ger and Amarillo clubs in Ama
rillo on April- 25 in the YWCA, 
12th and Jackson. Guest speaker 
will be Gretchen Vanderschmidt,

Sullivan-Miller Plan 
Wedding In June

(Special to H ie News!
ARCHER CITY, Tex. — Mr. and 

Mrs. C. M. Sullivan, Archer City, 
are announcing the approaching 
marriage of their daughter, Vesta 
(Cissy) to Duane Miller, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Miller, Pampa, 
on June 1 at 8 p.m. in the First 
Methodist Church, Archer City. Dr. 
Earl J. Patton, -pastor, wjll offi-

Young Matrons Club 
Has Skating Party

(Special to The News)
LEFORS — The Young Matrons 

Club enjoyed a skating party re
cently in the Pampa Roller Rink.
After the skating members were 
treated to cokes and candy bars elate, 
by the hostesses Mmes. B. J. Miss Sullivan was graduated 
Johnson and Jack Seals. from Archer City High School; at

The door prize was won by Mrs tended Midwestern University, and 
Nase Lofton. is now employed as secretary to

The next meeting Will be held1 Rinehart Oil News Report in 
In the home of Mrs. Charles Wichita Falls. Mr. Miller will re- 
Roberts on April 19. reive a degree of Bachelor of Bust-

Members present were M m e s .  ness Administration from Midwest- 
Jack Seals, B. J. Johnson, Bobjern on May >0.
Casey, Nase Lofton, Wade Court,
Ray Jordan, R. E. McD o n a I d, 
d iaries Roberts and one g u e s t ,  
Mrs. Vaughn Pittman.

Wrap laftovers for refrigerator 
and freezer in aluminum foil. 
Keeps them fresh.

B8PW Club Has 
Impressive Rites

In an impressive candlelight 
ceremony on Tuesday evening In 
the City Club Room, the Business 
and Professional Women's C l u b  
initiated eighteen new members 
into their group.

I The new members are M m e s .  
j Elizabeth Atchison, Laurene Bow
man, Inez Carter, Evora Crawford, 
Shirley Dickson, Thelma L e w i s ,  
Luellen Overstreet, Peggy Powell, 
Madge Rusk, Lois Still, Vallie Shot- 
well; Misses Sue Daniels, Jo Dyer, 
Mary Helen Flowers, Jerrie Hill, 
Susie Huff, Lucille Moore and 
Loyce Teel.

Mrs. Mattie .Crowson, president, 
welcomed the group and commis
sioned each with the purpose of 
the club, "Better Business Women 
For a Better Business World," 
and to "A im  High," which is the 
year's club theme.

In the receiving line were the 
past presidents of the club, Miss 
Clara Lee Shewmaker; M m e s .  
Lillian Jordan charter member, 
Gladys Howard, Bea York, Vir
ginia McDonald, Hazel Jay, Alma 
Ash and Hattie Holt.

Mrs. Jewell, Ward registered the 
guests as they entered and were 
escorted to their seats, w h e r e  
punch and cookies Were s e r v e d  
from a beautifully-appointed table 
covered with an Irish linen cut- 
work cloth and centered with an | 
arrangement of garden flowers. 
White, green and gold tapers were 
used in the decorations and initia
tion ceremony.

Following initiation, a r e p o r t  
from the nominating committee 
was given by Mrs. Gladys Jaynes. 
Mrs. Crowson was re-elected to 
serve as president for 1957-58.

Other officers elected w e r e  
Mmes. Mae Etta Powers, v i c e  
president; Jay Eaton, secretary; 
Jewell Ward, recording secretary; 
Ruth Hutchsen, treasurer.

It was announced that local 
members are invited to attend a 
breakfast to be given by the Ama
rillo Club on April 14 at 7:30 a.m.

The state convention will be held 
in Lubbock on June 15-18-17. All 
members are requested to make 
their reservations now with the 
president, Mrs. Crowson.

The district director extends an 
Invitation to local members to at
tend a banquet to be held in Perry- 
ton on Aparil 18.

Mmes. Tress Hall and Ann Chap
man were reported ill in the hos
pital.

The initiation Tuesday evening 
added 22 members to the national 
total membership of 17,000 with 96 
members of the Pampa Club.

MEAT FACTS 

WORTH KNOWING

All meat should be cooked at 
low temperature. . .All meat Is 
tender if cooked by the right meth
od. . .Steaks and chops should b̂  
seasoned after browning. . .Lamb 
should be cooked to the medium or 
well done stage, veal 'llhould al
ways be cooked to tha well done 
stage.

0001 For 10 DAYS ONLY
" M A G IC  8 / f i A L E
Reed &  Barton Silverplate

These 8F R E E !  serving pieces 
and Chest

Buy 8 Place-Settings and 
G el 8  S erv in g  P ie ce s  
FREE plus rich “Provin
cial” Chest

Complete 56 pc. Set is just -

$ 8 818 Daw n  
I ?  50 W eek ly
•  No In terest
# No Of* rryttvg

Charge

YOU SAVE
.25

56-pe. Set consists o f: 16 teaspoons, 8 
knives, 8 forks, 8 salad forks, 8 place, soup 
or iced teaspoons, 2 tablespoons, 1 gravy 
ladle, 1 table serving fork, I  jelly server, 
1 sugar spoon, 1 butter knife, 1 cold meat 
fork plus rich “ Provincial” Chest in choice 
of antique ivory or mahogany finish.

B E A U T IF U L  P A T T E R N S  
SILVER BLOSSOMS 

DRESDEN ROSE 
FESTIVITY

W c C a r l t ;  j / .ewei e r y ro r e
f l n i f  o f mns Wamondk W.itche*. Silverware, Glass and Chin*

1 M  N . Cujrlwr MO 4-S437

Hot To Rid Skin Of Dry Feeling
By ALICIA HART 
NEA Beauty Editor 

At the beginning of spring, your 
akin is likely to feel dry and crack- 
ly. Reasons for this include: over
heated apartments, houses, res
taurants and stores. Another rea
son Is the impact of cold air and 
wind on your face.

To rid yourself of that dry feel
ing, you need patience and p e r- 
sistence. Use lukewarm wAter and 
lots of soap when you wash your 
face; change the water and rinse 
with clear water. Use a rich 
cream or moisture lotion at night. 
Before you make up your face In 
the morning, us# a cleansing lo
tion that's right for your s k i n  
(normal or oily) and allow five 
minutes after its use before you 
start making up. This g 1 v e s a 
chance for normal oils to return 

the skin. Never skip y o u r  
skin care because you’re too tired 
or too rushed. It takes just a few 
minutes and It's these few minutes

ing your nylon stockings w e a r  
longer are merely old wives' 
tales. For instance, washing your 
nylons before you wear them the 
first time simply makes more work 
for you. It won’t increase the wear. 
Putting them in the refrigerator to 
chill them before you wear them Is 
cold nylons, not longer wear. An
other popular notion is that the 
present-xaylons don’t give the wear 
that nylons did before the l a s t  
war. There’s a good reason f o r  
this: the old nylons were far heav
ier than the nylons we wear today. 
We wear sheer stockings for busi
ness and shopping. For dress, we 
wear exceptionally sheer stockings. 
Often we wear sandal stockings 
that are lovely to look at but are 
not reinforced. Naturally, s U c h 
stockings won't wear like iron. But 
they do make legs look pretty and 
that, after all, is what we want.

When the veins stand out on the 
back of your hands, it means that 
you’re tired. To get rid of that

Manners 
Make Friends

Once you are over an illness, 
forget It — at least conversation
ally. You can be sure few persons, 
if any, will be interested in a de
tailed account of it, although they 
will be sorry you had such a bad 
time.

Always try to find something 
cheerful to talk about instead of 
something depressing.

count In the way your skin puffy look, bold your hands up and 
looks. | shake them briskly. And when you

Many of the stories about mak- use hand lotion, put It on as if

you were putting on gloves, strok
ing the fingers down into the hand 
and working around the w r i s t .  
Don’t forget your elbows; t h e y  
are especially dry and Inclined to 
be scaly at the beginning of spring. 
Remember to use lotion after 
you've had your hands immersed 

I in water for any reason. And If 
one application of lotion seems to 
disappear quickly, use another.

Senior SS Closs 
Feted With Party

(Special to The News)
SKELLYTOWN — The senior* 

Sunday School Class of the Com
munity Church was recently enter
tained with a party in the 8kelly- 
town grade school gymnasium. ,

Games of volleyball, table ten
nis, 4>ing pong and basketball were 
played.

The group was sponsored by Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Genett.

Refreshments of hamburgers and 
soft drinks were served.

Attending the party were: Jim
my Brown, BUIfe Weaver, LaNelle 
Cooper, Joyce Chapin, J a n e t  
Wedge, Orl&n Kaiser, Buddy Ste
vens, Marilyn Kaiser, Mike Ger
many, Carlene Moran, Jim McKer- , 
nana, David Rhodes, Jeryle Nan 
Welbom, Kenneth Honaker, Char
lotte Welbom, Jesse Honaker, Ga
ry Sharpe, Peggy O’Neal, Dennis 
Madden, Kelly Brown, Eddie Reed, >  
Frances Steward, and Skip Seem- 
ner of Pampa.

P e n n e y ’s
A L W A Y S  F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y !

M o m . . .  D a d . . .  S i s t e r . . .  B r o t h e r . . .  g e t  e v e r y b o d y  

E a s t e r - o u t f i t t e d  in  a  f a s t ,  c o n v e n ie n t ,  o n e - s fo p  

v i s i t  t o  P e n n e y 's . . .  t h e  f a m i l y  s t o r e  1

• / •

If its Style.Jfits Quality... 
you ll find itatPenneys for less!

For that barely there look! 
SEAMLESS GAYMODES

Beautiful proportioned Penney ny
lons mist of color, fit flawlessly! 
Glowing shades in conventional 
seamless f>r longer-wearing mlcro- 
mesh. Sizes 8*4 to 11.

* Ct
NEW STRETCHABLE 
DOUBLE-LOOP GAYMODES
At Penney’s low price get all the 
stretch, wear found In any stretch
able at any price! Double-loop 
means two threads instead of one— _
If one breaks, the other holds. Plain pair
dark seams. sizes: midge

norm, long

r  T T

m ,

merry "mountain dell" 
NYLON HANDBAGS

Refreshing ns salty breeze, that 
blow your way, Penney'* Iced de
light* In summer while and pale 
pastel multicolors. Wash wonder
fully. zip open with the flick of 
a finger!

plu* federal 
tax

the new 
"Angels Touch 
Nylon Slip 
at America's 
lowest price!

■

■ m w m

PROPORTION-TO FIT-SIZES, Too! 
ANGELS TOUCH is the new 40 de-
nier nylon . . . the most exquisite' 
fy feminine texture in the history 
of nylon.
ANGELS TOUCH is a new opaque 
fabric that gives you complete peek- 
proof protection . . .  no shadow 
panel is needed.
ANGELS TOUCH will invisobly un
derline your sheaths and sheers . . . 
will hold its shape through count
less sudsing

E r r r  ' a 
PENNEY'S FULL 

HALF SLIP

Prettiest pettiennt Imaginable
yet petty priced at Penney’*!
This ruffly tiers of nylon mar
quisette with velveray design* 
. , . underlined with taf'etlzed 
nylon . . . nylon tricot tor»o 
Washable, of courae. White and 
colors. Shiall, medium, large.

PROPORTION FIT 
ADONNA BRIEFS

Pair
L ig h t ’ n lustrous acetate tricot 
. . . run-proof! Reinforced at all 
points of strain. Proportioned to 
fit your hips! . . Eight ehade,
m a c h i n e  wash in lukewarm 
water!

built-in fit! 
STRETCHABLES

The right size Ihe minute they
go on . . , Penney’* nylon-rot- 
ton stretchable shnrtle* with the 
custlm fit! Hand-washable . . . 
lovely In spring-white, pastels.
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Lecomte, explaining why tom among several houses and will 
declared: "When I made sometimes experiment with an un- 

f one million francs, 860,- known.
i already absorbed by tax- This does not prevent pesslmistS| 
various expenses. Because from declaring that one reason! 
e couture is considered a why high fashion is in a bad way 
industry, we are taxed is because of the publicity which 

han any other. Yet it is to surrounds the presentation of a col- 
I its corollary industries lection and the premature revela- 
ince owes some of her tlon by way of sketches and photo
in the world.’ ’ graphs of any one season's trends

ristling with energy, Mme. in the world press.
reminisced about the old Another basic trade difficulty i 

en she dressed queens and lies with the copying of the new- 
leaders of the intemation- est ideas by foreign style pirates, 
ill as France's social seta thus defrauding the couturiers of: 
itrical and movie starts. ! their rights — for the good rea- 

the most extraordinary son that they have no copyrights, 
of all were the S o u t h --------------------------
ns," she recalled. "In  the Qw p p f n p { .<- A n ri T n l n r  
(ore air travel they would J w e e m e S S  A n a  i^ O IO ra the Rits in Paris foi- In Fresh Pea Sauce
y an army of secretaries, PEA SAUCE

maids, valets and but- l can <1 lb.) Peas 
ey thought nothing of or- 1 cup medium white s a u c e  
inywhere from SO to <0 (use liquid drained from Pease to 
plus 10 for each of their make sauce) 

rs. They spent millions of Bay leaf
and would return with a Season white sauce with s a l t  

trunks chock-full of and pepper. Add Peas and b a y  
hats, furs, shoes and ac- leaf to cooked white sauce. Cook

In plain words this means that 
as a business proposition a dress
making house is no longer the po
tential gold mine it was in the 
roaring 1920's when designers like 
Poiret, Chanel, Vionnet, the Cal-1 
lot sisters and others ruled the 
world of fashion.

Today the heavy burden of tax
es, social security, high production 
and overhead costs leave a rela
tively small margin of profit which 
anyway is strictly controlled by 
the state.

Recently a French businessman 
quipped that the haute couture was 
a "granda dame”  who lived way 
beyond her income and did not 
realize her hour had struck. The 
fact remains that since liberation 
no less than 9 famous names have 
disappeared from the fashion 
world — Lelong, Molyneux, Ro
chas, Piguet, Worth, Paquin, Dor- 
moy, Schiaparelli and only a few 
weeks ago, after 87 years in the 
business, Germaine Lecomte.

All nine had started in the good 
old days when taxes were negli
gible and society women (and oth
ers) from every country in the 
world came to Paris to buy their 
clothes. Their number has dwin
dled considerably. It was estimat
ed recently that there were only a 
few thousand women in the entire 
world who could afford to dress In 
the haute couture exclusively with 
prices ranging roughly from 8500 
to $2,500 for a simple little dress 
or a grand ball gown.

Because a dressmaking house de
pends on the inspiration of a mere

Fedtral
Tax Incl.

Buy Now fur Gifts 
ur fur yuurtulf

over low heaf until warSrl. Serve Beautiful, practical, durable . . . these 
bos bags made of genuine metal strips 
were created to enhance every ensem
ble. Complete with lucite handles and 
bottoms. Buy now at' this terrific new 
low price.

The war and post-war currency 
restrictions in many countries 
spelled the end of that fabulous 
era.

The mood of the woman of to
day who can afford to dress at 
a big - name designer has also 
changed. While her mother dress
ed at Paquin or Worth, very of
ten she prefers to spread her cus-

over baked fish fillets or salmon 
or tuna loaf.

Best way to save yourself an 
enormous batch of dishes at the 
end of a meal is to wash up as you 
go along. While, you wait for vege
tables to cook, wash the utensils 
you've already used and put them 
in the rack to drain.

107 N. CuyUr, Pimpj
No one can convince stylists that dresses of this type, by 
Jacques Heim, become museum pieces because expense makes 
them impractical.

Pampa Garden Club 
To Install Officers

The Pampa Garden Club Work
shop met in the home of Mrs. 
A. J. Johnson. 1529 Willlston re
cently. Mrs. Sam Taylor led the 
group in the discussion of plant
ing and cultivating gladioli, chry
santhemums, and dahlias. '

On April 8, Garden Club mem
bers toured Bruces' Nursery in an 
all-day meeting with a picnic-lunch

Honors Member
The Faith Class. Central Bap

tist Church, held Its April party 
recently in the home of Mrs. V. 
W. Pittman, 1212 E. Klngsmili. 
Mrs. N. R. Lowe, vice president, 
led the meeting. The devotional was
given by Mrs. Harry Crawford handful of people Dior, for ex

During the social hour, M r s his modelsample, designs all 
makes hundreds of sketches be
fore starting on -a collection — it 
is difficult if not impossible to run 
It on strictly business lines.

Nobody hs yet been able to con
vince a courturler that he need not 
show such s great number of lav
ish evening creation* which are in 
effect nothing more than museum 
pieces. No businessman will ever 
understand wastage which hap
pens in the process of creating a 
collection (cost — from $30,000 to 
$300,000) whin a creator will think 
nothing of discarding 30 models 
out out of say 150.

But there a creator’s inevitable 
retort Is that you cannot produce 
a unique creation on an assembly 
line as you would an automobile.

Installation of Garden Club of
ficers for 1957-58 will be held on 
April 15 at 9.30 a m. in the City 
Club Room.

Kenneth Osborne was honored with 
a pink and blue ahower. Following 
games, Mrs. Osborne opened her 
gifts.

The Easter theme was used In 
the decorations. Refreshments of 
cake and punch were served. Fa
vors were miniature Easter bas
kets filled with Easter eggs

Those present were M m e s. 
Charles b. Carter, Wayne Cobb, 
Harry Crawford. James Lancaster, 
Floyd Lynch, J. H. Reeve*, Paul 
L. Wills, Vaughn Pittman. Norman 
Bublett, Curti* Liles, Charles Brax
ton. Claude Turner, N. R. Lowe. 
L. C. Bevel.

Those tending gifts, but unable 
to attend, were Mmea G e r a l d  
Vaughn and Betty Farnsworth.

Mrs. Hahn Presents 
Topic For TCCC

"A  Study of the United States 
Constitution" was presented to 
members of the Twentieth Century 
Culture Club by Mrs. H. H. Hahn 
at a recent meeting In the home 
of Mrs. Edward R Eaton. Mr*. 
N. D, Steele served as co-hostess.

The devotional was given by 
Mrs. Rufe Jordan Mrs. J. W. Ed- 
minster, vice president, conducted 
the busines* session.

Members attending were Mmea. 
H H. Hahn N. D. Steele, J. W 
Edmlnater. V. L. Hobbs. E. L. Hen
derson, C. W Conley, L. J. Zach- 
ry, Doyle Osborns. G. L. Crad-

YOUR PRESENT HOME
•vij ' 5 : , $0

CLEAN MODERN, AND SAFE!
Now, instantaneous, comfortable heating — of 
course, it’s electric! Whether you are building your 
new home, remodeling or adding a room to your 
present home, you can use electric heating. The 
advantages you have with your electric work
saving appliances are also yours with electric heat
ing. Electric heating is the cleanest form of 
heating known. Now is the time to solve your 
heating problems for next winter and years to 
come. For information, without obligation, see your 
Public Service Company manager. _

duck, Wsrren Hass#, E. E. Shel- 
hamer, J. R. Stroble, Rufs Jordan

Read T7ie News Classified Ads THAT ROOM YOU'RE ADDING ON
snd Edward R. Eaton

• YOUR NEW HOME

*  CEILING HEATING UNIT 
WITH CIRCULATING FAN

Ceiling heating units are ideal for bath
rooms, hallways or kitchens. They can be 
used as the main heat source or as auxiliary 
heating. A flip of the switch gives you heat 
where you want it and, if desired, a controll
ing thermostat can be added for automatic 
operation.

★  RADIANT-CON VECTION ★  BASEBOARD HEATING
WALL HEATERS UNITS

This type of electric heating you’ve seen 
many times either in portable heaters or in 
wall-mounted units. Such electric heating 
units are inexpensive, can be thermostati
cally controlled and are easily installed. One 
answer to the problem of heating a room 
added on.

Electric baseboard heating is completely 
inconspicuous since it can be painted to 
match or contrast with wall colors. In 
practically all homes the heating require
ment is met by installation along outside 
wslls only. Furniture esn be placed any
where without interfering with your heating.

★  RADIANT GLASS, METAL or 
CERAMIC PANELS

Nearest thing to the warmth of the sun'a 
natural heat rays is electric radiant heat. 
Heating coils are imbedded in a heat con
ducting material which, through radiance, 
warms your family, floors, furniture. These 
units, mounted on wall, near floor, come in 
various sizes, up to 50V4 inches long.

★  EMBEDDED CEILING  
CABLES OR PANELS

As in all electric heating your furnace is 
miles away (at the electric power plant). 
You turn on a switch and get completely 
clean electric heat. Continuous qoils are run 
back and forth across entire ceiling area and 
then covered with plaster or texture paint 
material. Heating system is completely out 
of sight.

Sunday —  April 21 —  is the day you'll parade 
smartly in chic Vitality Shoes . . . It's a smart 
step —  style-wise and budget-wise when you step 
in V itality Shoes!

A Blend-Wanderlust 
In beige Kid 
$9.95 Pr

B. Intruder 
In black patent 

$12.95 Pr

C. Maranda

★  THE AMAZING NEW HEAT PUMP
Here’s the amazing “ heat pump” which 
uses the principle employed in your electric 
refrigerator to “ pump ’ heat to you in winter 
and cool air in the summer. It ’s a combina
tion central unit which costs approximately 
the same as the central heating and cooling 
units in conventional use. No matter the 
outside weather, the “ heat pump” adjusts 
immediately to give you the weather you 
want inside your home.

★  HEAT LAMPS
Heat lamps are used where quick spot 
heating is desired — over work benches, m 
garages, working on the family car, etc. A 
heat lamp can be inserted in place of a 
regular lighting bulb, or it can be installed 
permanently in bathroom ceilings, etc.

In black patent, black kid

Hou«e oft 
City club, 
W>#horo 
Shoe# for 

Men j

Match
$4.99

Velvet Step, 
Rhythm Step 

Shoe# 
for Women

MAIL ORDERS 
PROMPTLY FILLED

UYiutmu

121 N. Cuyler, Pampa PI
728 Polk, A m arillo

Y L E 'S
-;H0 f <■' foe Tin m w / / v
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Wb believe it)nt one truth la always consistent with another trutb. 
Me endeavor to be oonsUteul with truths expressed In »ucb great 
moral guhles as the Uoliteo Kule, the Ten Commandments and the
Declaration o! Independence.

Should we at any time, be Inconsistent with these ‘ ruths, we | 
would apprech te anyone puiutlng out to us how We ar« Inconsistent 
with these moral guides.
Published daily except Saturday by The Pampa Dally News, Atchison at I 
Somerville. Pampa. Texas. Phone all departments. Entered as second |
class matter under the act of March 3. 187*

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER in Pampa, 3t)c pet week. Palo in advance lat o ffice) Si.SO per 
3 month*. $7 8n per * months, $15 60 pel year By mull 17 50 per yeur In retail! 
readies eotte. StSDM per year outstrip retail tradtns .'nile Prtr-e tor vtngls ‘ 
copy 5 cents No mail orders accepted In localities served hy carrier.

Representative Gov.
Our forefathers fought a war with their king in 

order to establish a policy that there would be no 
taxation without representation. The war was suc

cessful. It established the principle of representative 
government of these shores.

But tinYe'lias* passed.''And tKe "principle of rep
resentative government has fallen upon evil ways. 
Now that we are older, and albeit a little wiser in 
the ways of representative government, we have 
learned to our sorrow that representation is in itself 
no cure for tyranny. For our hundreds of represen
tatives now claim the prerogative of speaking and act
ing for us on ten thousand issues. And the naked 
truth is that this is an impossibility.

Here are two voters in a given district. One 
voter is in favor of federal aid to education, i$ op
posed to the income tax, wishes a federal dam to be 
constructed for conservation purposes, and wants 
foreign aid discontinued. The second voter is opposed 
to federal aid for schools, wants the income tax to 
be continued but reduced, wants all dams to be built 
by private individuals and groups, and is in favor of 
continuing foreign aid.

These two voters have the same representative. 
How can the representative vote in a manner pleas
ing to both his constituents? He simply gannot.

Now if you will multiply this situation by every 
issue extant, and then multiply that result. hy__ihh 
number of voters within the district, you will have a 
faint idea of the confusion and the'self-deceit prac* 
ticed by Americans as they rely on representation 
to solve their problems. The entire operation is a 
figment of a dream, and a phantasmagora of impos
sibilities.

So what occurs? The representative, if he is 
conscientious, endeavors to find where a ma ority of 
his constituents stand on a given issue. But this re
quires a clerk to tabulate the incoming mail.

Further, however the majority mo^es in a given 
issue, it must be that the representative will violate 
the trust placed in him by a minority. Remember, he 
is supposed to represent both the pros and the cons 
on every issue. And this he simply cannot do since 
he cannot move in two legislative directions at once. 
The result is that he must betray some of his sup
porters.

And as you run dow n the-issues and check to dis
cover majority opinions in each case, you will find 
that there is little consistency among voters and that 
before you are done, every representative will have 
betrayed virtually everyone at one time or another.

This, then, is representative government as it is 
practiced here. It is a fabric of lies.

Truthfully, no one can speak altogether for you. 
You are an individual entitled to individual opinions 
in every case. And while a person who pretends to 
speak for you in one area may fulfill himself once, 
it is entirely likely that before he is done, he will 
betray you somewhere else. Is it any wonder that 
our law-makers are confused and frustrated?

We would be inclined to pity them in their di
lemma were it not that it is self-induced in every 
case. No one has yet been compelled to hold public 
office. On the contrary, the office is sought with 
great energy and an expenditure of both time and 
money, many times entirely out of proportion to the 
earnings possible on a legal basis within the office.

Now, on the other hand, if a legislator, which 
is to say a representative, ignores the opinions of 
his constituents and endeavors to follow the wisdom 
of Iris-own-ctmsctenee m every-case, then tre has r^utte 
frankly stopped being a representative. He is simply, 
substituting his own will for the wills of the persons 
who elected him. And this, too, is fraught with be
trayal and with injustice.

How can this matter be resolved? The truth is 
that it cannot. So long as you depend upon represen
tatives of yours to do your bidding, so long will you 
be hoodwinked, fooled and gulled The only possible 
answer is for you to stop depending on your rep
resentative and depend upon vourseif]

But this is impractical as we all know. How 
could you have a government in which all persons 
directly participated? You cannot find a meeting 
place that will hold 168 million persons.

So. in the end we must see that mankind comes 
to grief through this business of representation. But 
since it is only in the area where some men attempt 
to run the affairs of other men, that representation 
is practiced, it must also be apparent that if every 
man will concentrate simply on minding his own busi
ness, representation in this area would never be need
ed or practiced. What concerns us individually and 
personally must never be made the business of others. 
W e require no one to speak for us here. All we re
quire is that we be left alone.

There are, in short, only two kinds of govern
ment. There is the kind that PRETENDS to speak 
for the people, which it cannot do. Then there is the 
kind that abandons the pretense. One of these gov
ernments is bad, the other is worse. .

r e m e m b e r  i 'm
h e a o  o f  t h i s  ■ 
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Special Report:
Social Gospel—1957

In the last issue I was quoting 
| from an article by John M. Payne 

i “ Faith and Freedom”  on how 
the National Council of Churches 
ol Christ in America had been ad
vocating various forms of social
ism. I continue t i quote:

“ Mr. Layman, until Se_-imoment 
ago comfortably lounging at the 
end of the pew, looks about, trou
bled. ‘What’s going on here?’ he 
wonders. ‘What have these radicals 
done to our religion?’

“ The social actionists, long wary 
of what might befall them if their 
congregations woke up, responded 
with vigor. ‘ It's not true,’ they 
shouted. ‘We’re not radicals. We 
are prophets.’

“ It happened to the Methodists, 
the Presbyterians and the Congre- 
galionalistat among others. And a 
parallel battle raged within the 
FCC'g successor, t̂he National 
Council of Churches, itself.

"Mr. J. Howard Pew, prominent 
Philadelphia philanthropist, in 1930 
agreed to head a committee of 200 
prominent Christian l a y m e n  
whose task, in part, was to under- 
god . the - new .National Council, 
morallly and financially, in its for
mative years.

“ Right away, the laymen faced 
problems of status and authority. 
Complaining further were the rad
ical statements of the various NC- 
C agencies in the social and politi
cal sphere. The most articulate, 
and probably farthest left, was the 
Department of the Church,, and 
Economic Life.

“ That department came uo| in 
1951, with a document called 
‘Christian Principles and Assump
tions lor Economic Life.'

“ It ‘told’ Protestants what, in 
the economic sphere, was ‘Chris
tian.’

“ Members of the Lay Commit
tee took a long look at this state
ment and decided that it looked 
more nearly Socialist than Chris
tian. (They didn’t equate them.) In 
an almost unanimous vote, they 
protested and asked that their own 
‘affirmation’ — a ringing declara
tion for freedom — be considered 
along with the controversial *Prin- 
ciples and Assumptions.’ (Short
ly thereafter, the Lay Commit-, 
tee's life was terminated. See books 
listed on page 21 for complete 
story.) These P's and A’s’ may be 
said to represent fairly the Nation
al Council of Churches’ position 
today. Here are the high points: 

“ First of all. the NCC says ‘no 
particular economic system is or
dained of God ' Something very 
much like this idgp underlay the 
9 S  Amsterdam disavowal of both 
rommunem and cpohalism: it 
keys Social Action thought. But 
who can argue with it, literally? 
The Scripture certainly never re
ports Christ as saying ‘ I prefer 
capitalism to other economic sys
tems.'

“ But let-* look at this P. It A. 
statement, so widely accep.ed by 
theologians, so important to NCC 
thinking. -

“The ‘no particular system’ ar
gument begs the real question; In 
the light of what Jesus intended 
men should be, what economic 
system comes closest?

" I f  he declared that we should 
be free; that we are responsible as 
individuals for what we do, doesn't 
that pretty effectively rule out 
socialism? In fact, every planned 
state? Does it leave room for any
thing but a free market? As often 
as not, this ‘no ordained system’ 
argument is used as a base for 
reasoning that a good bit of so
cialism is necessary.

M  Split Ferwmatity’
*‘A d ' r c ’ r of P. & A. will an

swer, ’Nonsense! The 1931 state
ment even goes so far as to criti
cize socialism.’

“ So it docs, and it pays its re- 
s eets to private ownership too, 
conceding that applied to ‘many 
forms of properly- it stimulates 
production and protects .freedom. 
But P. & A. doesn't really endorse 
the free market. Rather, it says '.
. . the weight of evidence shews 
that some use of government in 
relation to ec anomic activities is 
essential.. . . ’ v

“ The tact is that poor P . & A. 
Is tunelessly schizophrenic. It 
wanls to be popular by giving lip 
service to ‘free enterprise’ with
out giving up Its basic ideology. 
So it endorses a lot of old-fashion
ed socialism without calling it by

.. namf* ____*__ ____  •_____________»

“ Afler 30 years of FCC and NCC 
In the field of Social Action, the 
balance of official Protestant 
church council beliefs run like 
this: Private enterprise is fine, but 
we can't relax economic and social 
safeguards or we'll have depres
sion and unemployment. For this 
economic stability, we must look 
to government. Furthermore, we 
don’t want great contrasts between 
rich and poor, so government must 
take a firm hand to gr rantee 
minimum living standards to every 
one.

‘Lead, Don't Lobby’
“ There is something else, too. 

The General Board of the Nation
al Council recently his greatly 
tightened its procedures. So it is 
harder today than It was two years 
ago fo- anyone to declare .that hr 
speaks for NCC, or for 33 million 
Protestants. As evidence of it* 
new caution, the General Board of 
N<~J last spring declined to take a 
stand on right-to-work laws. But 
even this was used by the unions 
to imr -operly imply that the NCC 
opposed the right-to-work laws.

“ Probably most Christians ap
prove NCCs new moderation. For 
half a century, the Federal and 
National Council have put most of 
the weight of their growing influ
ence on the side of socialism. Their 
turn toward the middle is bring
ing many a sigh of relief.

"But let's hope they don't make 
mod-ration their by-word. F o r  
what' Is needed Is  leadership—
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Down South
People Alone DoNot 
Mean Prosperity

By Thurman ‘’Sensing

realization that the extent of his 
success will be determined by his 
own energy and ambition.

If this incentive is dulled in any 
respect, just to that extent w i l l  

1 prosperity be less likely to be 
achieved. If the results of the in
dividual’s efforts are taken from 
him to the extent that there ia no 

- longer any incentive U> exert such 
efforts, then prosperity will be 

> stopped dead in its tracks. This [ 
ran be done by a totalitarian--gw-j 
ernntent of any sort — and it 
makes no difference whether this! 

population government ia the autocratic ruleTime and again tn recent weeks,relationship between 
and months we have read articles and prosperity. If the largest pop j of the dictator, the regimentation,
and heard discussions to the ef- illation meant the highest standard i Q( communism or the planned econ-
feet that the prosperity of t h e  of living, then India and C h i n a 0my of socialism; the end result'
United States is more or less as would lead the world in a b i g  Will be the same,
sured for the next two or three way; just the opposite is the ac 
decades at least by the enormous tual case. Under certain c o n d i  
population growth we are expert- tiona, the greater the population 
encing in this country. the lower the standard of living

Those who make such predictions The basic fundamental of pros 
ate certainly assuming a lot of perity ia an entirely different fac- 
things, because if they read his tor than numbers of people; ifc ia 
tory or if they will just l o o k  inrenUve, the incentive to the In- 
atound them in the present world, dividual to exercise his initiative 
they will realize that there is no and his ingenuity, with the f u l l

It's Up To You
By HOWARD E. KERSHNER, 

L. H. D.

Of course, if the inventive Is 
taken away from him a little bit 
at  a time, —the retrogreaaton—trtr 
prosperity will also be gradual — 
but it will reach the point of no 
return just the same That la the 
danger that faces us here tn the 
United States. Even now it is dif- [ 
ficult to find-venture capital with ! 
which to build more factories and j 
establish more businesses and sup-' 
ply more jobs to more people, be 
cause the Individual Is not allowed 
to keep enough of what he earns! 
to interest him in supplying this , 
capital. As it is. our present rate 
of taxation is such that the lowest 
paid among us work one day out i 
of every five to pay his taxes — j 
and the highest paid works nine 
days out of every ten to pay his 
taxes.

It is true we have the highest
A.F.L. - C.I.O.’s Collective Bar-! In good conscience and with a 

gaining Report tells us that “ wage | sense of fairness to others as well 
[and benefit increases negotiated in as self-interest, wage increases standard of living in this country
the first half of 1938 have . been should be limited to increases in we are rightly proud of It. But we
markedly larger in most Instances efficiency and output. should not forget what brought
than in 1953." “Most of these in-1 this about, else we shall inevitably
crease* have been between 10 to ' I* would be even better if wages reverse the process. There have 
15 cents sn hour, not including a !00*11̂  remain the same and in- other nations in the world

creased efficiency be reflected in rturtn)? the 175 yearg of our na.
lower prices for all That would ■ llonal eXjstence wlth more people.

! wide range of fringe benefits re- 
llating to health and welfare pro
tection. pensions, paid vacations distribute the benefits more equit- wf(h greater area, with more nat 
and paid holidays.

| The report sums up some of the 
major increases by industries, as 

(follows: Aircraft — 11-plus cents 
ian hour; Men s Apparel — 121-* .
cents; Cement -  18 cents; Glass Purch« " lnS P°we''

ably among our whole population. ura| resources than we have had. 
It would make the gains of oUr What has caused the United States 
people real and permanent and it lo become the most powerful of 
would banish the frightening spec-' nations, with the highest standard 
ter of a dollar which constantly o7 jtV|ng, while these other nations

BEFORE THE DISHES 
ARE DONE

BETTY KNOWLES HUNT

SPEAK FOR YOURSELF!
As a lifelong Congregationalist,

I was most interested in reading 
the published letter of Mr. Ray 
Gibbons (Council for Social Action 
of the Congregational Christian 
Churches) to Representative Gor
don H. Scherer in Congress, ask
ing whether the Un-American Ac
tivities Committee of the House of 
Representatives was planning to 
make another Investigation of the 
Fund for the Republic, and threat
ening “ vigorous action” if this 
were the case.

Since my interest was paralleled 
by an even greater indignation, I 
sent the following letter to Mr. 
Gibbons:
Council for Social Action of the

Congregational Christian,
Churches

New York City 10, New York 
Dear Mr. Gibbons:
Your letter to Representative Gor
don H, Scherer, which has been 

. published m- several • newspapers 
has recently come to my' atten
tion.

I note that you refer to “ relig
ious agencies", and stale that "a 
number of representatives of these 
agencies are prepared to release 
a joint statement to the press and 
to take vigorous action with their 
large constituencies. If necessary."

May I please inquire, sir, just 
what you mean by "vigorous ac
tion” , and just whom you include 
in those “ large constituencies'’? '

This is vitally important to me 
since I am a member of the Win- 
netka Congregational Church, and 
as a Congregationalist, I am won
dering if by any remote chance 
you consider yourself my repre
sentative, or are including me in 
your “ large constituency'* esti

mate
If so, you could not be more 

mistaken! You do not represent 
me, nor can you speak for me, 
or write letters for me. or threat- 
en Congressmen for me, or take 
“ vigorous action’’ for me. You 
may take, any of these actions for 
yourself personally, but you have 
no right whatsoever to take them 
on behalf of any other Congrega- 
tionalists whose permission you 
have not received, and whose views 
you have never bothered to as
certain.

It so happens that my view* 
are quite the opposite of yours in 
this matter, and this is to inform 
you that if you have included me 
in your “ large constituency'', I 
order you forthwith to include me 
out of it! I also insist that the 
next time you feel desirous of 
“ speakiag lor others", that you 
first obtain their permission In 
writing, and not be so arrogant 
as to assume that you have 
“ rights” which you do not have 
in tact.

The historical tradition of Con
gregationalism was -the sacred 
right of each and every individual 
to speak, think and act for him
self. as well as to be wholly ac
countable for himself. You would 
seem to have forgotten the very 
heart of the religion which you 
claim on your letterhead to es
pouse.

Regretfully yours, 
Betty Knowles Hunt

Clearing House
Articles tor this column are pre

ferred to be <00 words or less In 
length. However, longer articles 
mav bs printed.

HACKER
1E A R R E

15 cents; Oil — 18 cents; Pa
per — 12-13 cents; Retail — 13 

'cents; Rubber — 6.2 cents; Ship
building * -1 8  cents; Steet —  
lfl'4 cents’ ; Telegraph 13 Merits.

The above figures refer only to 
wages. If fringe benefits were add- 

I ed. they would probably be dou
bled. For instance, the above fig- 

jure for steel tg 10'i cents while 
| the bulletin states that "the value 
of wage and other gains for the 

[first year (steel i alone is 20.3 
cents ”  If this is true of other in
dustries. as it seems to be. the 
Increased '" i t  of fringe benefits is 
about as great as the wage in
creases themselves.

It Is always a matter of satis
faction to know that any dili
gent and competent worker ts earn
ing mote money, but when the in
crease in money wages and fringe 
benefits exceeds the Increase In 

[output, it can only result in high
er prices and another round in the 
spiral that is destroying the value 
of the dollar.

Organized labor is strong In 
numbers and in ability to exert j 
pressure. It may succeed for some 
lime as it has up to now in ad
vancing the wages of its mem
bers faster than the resulting price 
rises. In doing so, however, it is 
only benefit!ing its own mem- 
beis at the expense of their fellow 
citizens. The unorganized grouf) is 
taking the rap in the form of tow
er living standards in order that 

,jthe strong pressure groups m a y  
enjoy better living standards. The 
advantage, however, can be only 
temporary as the wage-price spir
al, eroding our dollar as it does, 
will eventually bring y hard times 

[upon us all, organized and unor
ganized alike.

Christian freedom Founds 
tton. Inc.

Naw Yoik 19 N*w York

The Communists say Americans 
have i.».t their nerve. But some of 
them have plenty of gall. Lewis W. 
Griggs, Otho G. Bell, and William

Shave lagged far behind"
There can be no question but 

that the answer lies in our way of 
jtife. in the philosophy of govern- ■ era ns who refused repatriation and 
tmerit founded Tor us By our Tore-Jchose to remain In Red China at

of

A. Clowar* are three Korean vet-

'Palmetto State'

sway from the s'ml-soeialism iiv 
♦o which they have helped bring 
us. Today thpre's room for proph
et* on the side of freedom.

"But a word of raution. Lead, 
p'. -use, don't lobby.”

iTo be continued)

ACROSS

1 The Carolina
----- is South
Carolina's 
state bird

S Tobacco and 
cotton are 
raised in its 
-----Country

8 The palmetto
----- Is the
state tree

12 French river
13 Constellation
14 Exchange 

premium
15 Girl’s name
16 Seine
17 Sidelong look
18 Percolated 

slowly
20 Hebrew 

ascetic
22 Persian 

princes
24 Followers
28 Paid notice
29 Puff up
34 Challenge
35 Scottish 

sheepfold
37 Bread spread
38 Indian
39 Kansas (ab.)
40 Observed
41 Begin
43 Size of shot
44 Numbers
45 Music drama
48 Its -----dam

is world's 
longest 
earthen dam

52 Beast ’
57 Pseudonym of 

Charles Lamb
58 Convent 

worker
60 Meditate
61 Liquid 

receptacle

62 Circle part
63 Athena
64 To cut
65 Falsehood
66 Metheglin

DOWN
t Afflictions
2 Vex (coll.)
3 Essential 

being
4 Kind of tide
5 Fort Sumter 

is one of its 
 s

6 Native metal
7 Liquid
8 Chums
9 Awry

10 Legal claim
11 Greater 

quantity
19 Eye (Scot) 
21 Mariner’s 

direction

Answer to Previous Puzzle
u u u
! IL4U□can
f JIZ1I I

■ H fJ I
u u n u fc iu ir d w u u L J L . 'iu
u a b l g U b t J U f f l U l  IlUari
■ ^ K j g u Q e y g r i u

■ ■ c1^1*1*! IPIL-

23 Form a notion
24 Roman date
25 Small pastry
26 Silkworm
27 Soothsayer
30 Misplaced
31 Toward the 

sheltered side
32 Year between 

12 and 20
33 Eternities 
36 Debut
42 Pedal digit
46 Punitive
47 Article

M A I  I S I M A I

48 Hardens,
as cement „

49 Wolfhound
50 Number
51 ------------a trip to

its Azalea 
Festival this 
month

53 Mohammedan 
priest

54 Hybrid animal
55 Bewildered
56 Conduct 
59 Canton in

Switzerland
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tne time of the armistice. After 
reniat lrg there 18 months, they 
derided .o come home Now they 
Hie sui ig the government for back 
pHV and allowances covering the 
period ths. elapsed between their 
capture and their dishonorable dis
charge. The sum comes to $15,000 
and i ’ they win H will come from 
tne pcckets of the American tax 
payer;. Apparently during l l i c - i r  
oeriod ot indoctrination, they were 
ta ight that any gouge on the Unit 
ad Stnte* treasury has a chance of 
getting by

BID FOR A SMILE
M an— t h * *r  you never take your 

wife out.
F r ie n d —T h a i’* rtsh t— I m ake 1) a 

point never in run around w ith  
m arried women.

fathers — that In proportion as a 
man exercised his initiative a n d  
his ingenuity and exerted his en
ergy, he would prosper accordingly 
and the. fruits of hts labors would 
not be taken from him by exces
sive taxation or otherwise.

Qur population lias grown from 
150 million in 1950 to approximate
ly 170 million in 1957. It is csl. 
mated that the population w i l l  
reach 200 million by 1967 and per
haps pass 225 million by 1975. If 
we are going to assure prosperity 
for all these people, we had better 
begin thinking about cutting taxes 
so that the billions of dollars we 
are now spending on such things 
as foreign aid and welfare state 
benefits and bureaucratic adminis
tration — all of which are entirely 
unproductive and add nothing to 
the standard of living - can then 
be spent on investment In new fac
tories and new machinery and new 
products and thereby provide pro
ductive jobs for all who will be 
needing them. 'Only in (his way 
can prosperity be maintained.

Editor:
Sometime ago there were arti

cles in the paper about the things 
County Judge Bruce Parker was 
going to do on the juvenile prob- 
lem and problems concerning chil
dren and their parents of t h i s  
community. I believe his mouth is 
bigger than his actions.

Recently, there were five boys, 
ages seven-teen to twenty one, out 
looking for trouble. I believe the 
old saying goes that if you look 
for trouble you can find it. The 
five boys mentioned above jump
ed on and beat up on three small
er boys, ages fourteen, fifteen, and 
sixteen. Now they had really done 
something. Don’t you think?

The paper carried an article 
that "the case of five boys involv
ed in the recent beating up of 
three younger boys here in Pfcmpa 
last Thursday evening was st îl un- 
der consideration and that no char
ges had been filed at th is^m e.”  
The mothers of the younger boys 
had spent the entire afternoon ths 
day before trying to sign papers 
and they Vere Told that i f  'wasn’t 
necessary, that Sheriff Rufe Jor
dan had taken care of It. And be
fore the Ink got dry on this very 
edition the county attorney and th* 
attorney for the older boys called 
a hearing irt the Justice of Peace 
Court and two boys pleaded guilty 
and were fined $25 and court coats 
and one pleaded not guilty. T w o  
twenty - one • year • old boys 
were released, because they did not 
get out of the car and fight.

This is not the first time this 
sort of thing has occurred. And It 
is no wonder it continues to oc
cur when the parents say. ’ ’Oh, 
they will get out of it alright." And 
then laugh it off as if it were a 
joke, and hire lawyers for their de- 
fenae. They don't seem to realiza 
they have failed .■'A parents. TYiey 
haven't made men out of their 
boys at all.

I can't believe that boys that 
have been taught any religious 
faith at alt could bring such a hu- 

| mllktlng thing to their families 
and community.

J -guess the Good Lord blessed 
a* after 611 — hi- the fact thkt wa 
are rhildlesa and don't have \n 
raise a child in a community that 
doesn't seem to be able to copa 
with these growing situations.

Mrs. Kay Smithers 
Pampa. Texas

Editor:
In his defense of so-called ‘ ‘ fed- 

ieral aid to education" Pirauicnt El
senhower is reported to have said 
that su<ki federa| aid does n o t  

| mean federal control. Now it is a

(much-repeated truth that ANY so- 
called federal aid ia, and can 
ONLY be. the forceful collection 
of money from the people and giv
ing PART of it back to them. It 
ts Impossible to give bark mors 
than PART of what is taken, be
cause there ts an expense tnvoK'ed 
in collecting and distributing mon
ey. Nowhere except from the peo
ple can money to cover any fed- 

jerai expense be gotten. So-called ' 
j "federal sid”  is, therefore, anoth
er of the many confusing and de
ceiving terms being used today. 
Only those are duped who giva 
tittle thought to the meaning of % 
term or word, a s  compared to tha 
act which it ts intended to - de
scribe.

The., only way In which federal 
aid to education ran be reasonably 
argued as being such is that tha 
federal government does "a  t d " 
those {states) having less by giv
ing them what it takes f r o m  
them PLUS some of what it takea 
from those istates) which H A D  
more. This ia forceful distribution 

[of wealth a true communist doc
trine Unless people agree that so- 
called "federal aid,”  if it IS aid 
t0 anyone, is both a pro-commu
nist and ah un-Amerioan'act, hew 
can it be explained as being any
thing other than federal control?

Jua4 to- aee haw—much- i-eg  i a 
there Is in Eisenhower s reported 
remark that federal aid to educa
tion doe* not mean federal con
trol, suppose one school ured such 
"aid'’ to buy candy, toys a n d  

other gifts to be given as prize* 
to those students who did b e s t  

i memorize, write esu lys on, s n d 
give talks on the American Con
stitution and Bill of Rights.

Suppose another used its money 
till* suit) speakeis n.i D e a n  

Manlon, Bracken Lee, Sen. J e n- 
ner, Dan Smoot and Joe McCar
thy to explain to the students the 
unfairness of Income-tax. the fool
ishness of foreign old except to 
friendly countries tn sn emergency, 
and the unreasonableness of al
lowing the use of force to gain 
demands not required by law.

What if another used its aid to 
[have explained that the United Na
tion* is a foreign government on 
American soil, and among other 

I unfairnesses related to it the Amer
ican school children's patents pro
vide most of the money for ' t • 
support. And another school spent 
all It got on picnics, parties and 
similar entertainment. Who, Includ
ing Eisenhower, would any that tho 

• federal government would not In
terfere in such case with federal 
controls?

If, thru law, the government pro
hibits certain uses to be made of 
its so-called “ aid", or if It pro
hibits schools from refusing to 
make certain uses of all or even 
PART of It, this IS federal control. 

So-called "federal aid to edu- 
caton" is federal control and ap
pear* to be ONLY federal control. 
The "handling" of people’s mon
ey ts only a confusing and deceiv
ing aot Used aa an excuse to con. 
trot seemingly an excuse to 
bring the people neater total slav
ery.

Sincerely,
V ... R. J. Smith ------

7031 Thornton Ava.
Anaheim, Calif.
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ON H ERE

HOW SHE TA LKS - I 'M  H ER  ,  HUSBAND f

(0 L
a 71

[ h e  IS  N O T / J^ fE S  I A M ,/ J
| WHERE'S TOUR7 THERE WMS1 
[P » Q " r  * ----- -

n o  t h e r e  v y e s ' T  s t o p  it /  
W A S N 'T -/T H E R E l —y o uWAS /  A  ALM O ST

M ARRIED

U N TIL YOU KN O W - TOU HAVE AN r^ C O M E  
UNDETERM INED ) NOW-THI5

Z
M SO LON3. TW EEN S/ ) H U RRY UP/ THE 
C  PONPT WORK TOO /G A N G 'S GOING TO 

• -  U A K 7 / B E T T Y 'S /

1 4 - 1

*

I  W ATER 
TO TA KE 
TWClK 

TIPS,

________ O acxDO  ^
MY ACHING E E E T /... 

BU T X G U ESS  TH EY
DON'T HURT ANY
h o r s e  t h a n  po o r :
CARRY'S, WUW, J IL L  ?

MOM'S G ETTIN G  A  
TER R IB LY  WORRIED

HERB -  MAY I 
BORROW 

YOUR 
H ED G E- 

C U P P ER S ?

I L L  L E N D  Y O U  M Y  
H E D G E - C L IP P E R S
IP YOU LEND ME 
YOUR ELECTRIC 
ORiLL

WHEN I COUNT 
TH REE,W ELL BOTH )

l e t  g o
NO MONKEY 

BUSIN ESS

IL3Y V5S-'

NOT M ANY NEIGHBORS 
TRU ST EA CH  OTHER 
L IK E  H ER B  AND 

I  DO

t.n

lr=

y

b a i

NOL/HE n o t  g o n n a  
GO a tT TEX A S  JA C K  
EA ST AX-TER A LL TH E
TRO U B LE YDU W ENT 

TCSET 1M OUTA 
THAT SH A C K ?

NOPE.1 h e  KNCV/S WHO'S 
BO SS NCAV AN' I  

FIG G ER  LIVIN G  
W ITH THAT 
INFORM ATION  
SHO ULD B E  
TO RM EN T  
EN O U G H ..

.  60  PUT 
TW CM 

STEAMBOAT 
IN GEAR. BOY 
LET’S GET 

GOtN’/

. BUT HCNV CAN WE 
GO ANY W H ERE 
W ITHCUT a  
C A PTA IN , S IR ?

AWRIGHT NOW V
H E A R  T H IS  F U L L
s p b id  a h k a a t

*H0f

M JTT  T l/TaTTC ia

9

P ie A «  PUT STEVE

14 HAVtUcKKHG
t m t k  could

JlS T  WONT TALK 
T’ MOSOOY RI6HT 

NOW/ I ’LL TELL HIM 
YOU CALLED, JOSEPH, 
DfARlST ..GIVE MY 
LOVE VANN AN TH' 

•A BY

TN' TRUCK'S 
ALL LOADED 
LETS 60... W« 
to r a  LONG 
HOC AHEAD/

I'LL STICK AROUNO UNTIL 
YOU PEEL SUAE THAT 
YOU LOVE ME EN0U«H 
TO MARRY M E,,
VENUS t--- -*/ THANKS,
HONEY/ CLEM...

t a n c ^
t . m - -

MOT THAT X KNOW OP l« T )
■u n m .  the a  a !> t a lk - t—

IN* TO NN M A W . VIMCS CIYLON* 
JIDEK1CK..IMN N THtm QUIT! A

I TOLD NTY VWR* TUO** 
MOOOUM* WOULDN'T 
MUBVS SUt SAW TUI 
MUKDfR. BUT IP TUI*
vomr/r w o r k . ../

WATER
T'NIGMT,

l / l

Ti

t m *■* u* p«t rm
/ I  .

$
1 < 

: |in1 >bX - I

W *>

v j U l £ £ Z F >  V i

%

[  I'M  S O P P Y  I 
'B U S T E D  TH A T 

W IN D O W , PO P.' 
\C A N  I  W A V E 
' M V B A T  A N D  
V B A L L  B A C H r

TW A T  D O E S  IT , 
C A R L Y L E  1 Y O U 'LL  
N E V E R  S K S N  A  
♦  6 0 . 0 0 0  
CONTRACT 

L IK E  
M IC K E Y  
M A N T L E  

D ID /

&
„ M E A N  IT , L E S T E R .'* ' 

Y O U 'R E  L O T S  S M A R T E R  
T H A N  m o s t  F O L K S  

--^ TW IN K ^

V

OUR BOARDING HOUSI with MAJOR HOOPLK
wy22i_ 

B6AD , 0U R K B / T^ALORROW 
YOU'LL W ALK O U T A
f r e e  m a n .Cw tMb  j u d g e  
a n d  i  h a d  A m e e t in g
OF MINDS ~HAIM?OMPH/ 
-*yO U  APPEAR. IN 
SPLEN D ID  SHAPE, OLD 
MAN.NO PAUNCH AT a l l / 

t 'l l  p ic k  you u p  a n d  
W E LL  r e p a ir , t o  < 
h o o p l e  m a n o r /

THANKS, MAJOR / I  GOT GOOD‘S  
- R ea so n s  fo r  t h a t  Sum , <2 

WAISTLINE — X HAVEN'T B EEN
m a tch ed  With  a  t- sone- s t e a k
LATELY/— IF  YOUR M ISSUS 

HASN'T CLEANED HOUSE 
MAYBE SH E CAN /
BOOK M E FO R A /
FEW W ALTZES r
■ With  t h e / 4

MOP ANDjj
S O M E  j]
STEW //

*17fniu,m*>..... i . i ,  >,

M

11} 
111

•J
IN

P |  £ 1 6 0 0 0ARRAN6EM ENT 
FOR EVERYBODY'*

OUT OUR W AY
WHAT'S THE IPEA OP 
LE A N IN G  A G A IN S T  TH E  

OOR LIKE TH A T!

By J. R. Williams
6 0 f/t WAIT PER MB.' THAT 

TOUGH (OP CHASED ME HOMS 1 AND GRABBED MY SW EATER 
JU ST AS I  SLAM M EP TH'
POOR SHUT-WHEN HE GETS J 
HUNGRY ENOUGH TO LET 
GO AN' GO HOME,

/ i ’l l  e a t /

-X—x x /  ^
, \ \ X

X

v v \  \  \  \ .  
JR W iuam a  THE WORRY WART ■>t 1M «»« U %. P«i ON

B A H  .'T H A T  
S U S IE  M Ak- 
M E  M AD .'

I  TH O U G H T 
SHE WAS 

YOUR GIRL
FRIEND '
VA/Y D0NT1 
YOU LIKE 
HER NCV/2 

a n

< ** % 
§ 3 ^  o

SHES THE SMARTEST ONE 
IN OUR ROOM AND I  

DONT U KE ANYONE,TO BE 
SMARTER THAN ME /

H EY JACKIE/ THATS JUST  
THE KJND OF GAL TO 
LATCH ON TO UNTIL
YOL/RE th r o u g h

SCHOOL-

THEN  
GO AFTER  
THE OTHER 

ONES/

W C L L ,IflO T
THP5RN?.

Ih O PTM Y
COUKAflC
rtxcw oar

R l i M
OBOIST

VOU CAN 60 
Kia-fTItyM I?. 

M e C K ...f

HOLY
B M o r /
WI~IAT<5

T H A T ?

y  ik MM

r ONCCACCMAPR > 
ALWAYS A COWARD 1
-----------M— -------

r L O O K  11 
TH ERCS THAT 
N B X T  DOOR 
CO U PLE WHO 
A LW A Y S  HAVE 
T H EIR  HOM E 
FU LL OF DOGS

NOW THAT 
THEY’VE GOT A 
B A B Y -I WONOER 
HOW IT GETS 
ALONG WITH ALL 
THOSE PETS -V*1

f u l l  n q .

D O E S   ̂
TH E  

B A B Y  
T A L K  
Y E T ?

- BU T HE'S 
LEARNING 
TO BARK

I ? '

>!

□ K
F i r  humam c! vi

W POKft >44

oild*S8 !TH i 4  Tfui *  a d m it t e d
15 MP6. UPA51V5/ ' (  £A5lV.Mi«S . 

HU54WJ0! VTU TOOK ru t  /•CAPTIM 1’ eXSLY. ' t  
VtltOMB m an  to  m cr '. y R  SA io ..p u rriN ' on a

PHOUY VAWK ACCfNT'

[ X ttT

POOR BASV LLUSTVE^ 
RETURVEO TO ENSLANP ' 
WITH SIR MALCOLM'S 
PlAMOWD AMD CALLeO , 
TO SURPRISE M »!

'ER CXNALgOATS GONE 
ORP WITH ‘IMi M ISS ' 
8DRKE-I l 'OPE THIS
wowT put im  o u ti

V iEH -H ,
H C X J

W BOLTC

OM H Y icn '5* HECK, TM  
JYR EO  OT GOVYJG TO 

SCYVX>l .V *V

5 ^

X  C U F iN t  t X C T T E ^ t v n , \
P> D N )E> J\'0 'RE. T « R -  f 
( O W  P V F C E S ' E .G T  
T D  S E T T L E  TO R  (A 
GOE> FaV JD  YJELD  
TPvCES\

HOO T tA LV . TYA FT  LDfsV 
fsKV TCW « P T  T 'C E T  - *  
SPRvvJG. T E O E R  Wvi‘ 
T fA U tT O T H ' V A LV S
W S E V T '. r

S SHE'S FIVIN' 
DOWN THERE 
FOR A COUPLE 
OF MONTHS 
-  TO FORGE T 
THE WHOLE 

THING

VIAH? TWfEDlE* 
THE MAID, AND 
THE COOK ARE 

COIN'WITH HER' 
THE HOUSE WILL 

BE CLOSED UNTIL

A ANP YOU'RE 
COIN' TO BE 
DR IVIN HER 
BIG CAR 

DOWN THERE 
— ALONE ?

VES? I 'M ^  
PLANNIN 
TO LEAVE 

ON

?/OH YES MICHAEL! 
CHAO, y  NfexT TUESDAY' 
AM/ 1  HE'S UPSTAIRS

7 y a w n ' )  6000  OL 
SAT0*DWf

W f t

TSK.TSK ! YOU NT ED SPSOAL 
EQUIPMENT TD REALLY BEN EFIT 

■ FROM TWE.SC EX ER C ISES/
BA RBELLS

V  STUFF 
COST 
DOU6H. 
DAD '

C 'm o n  o u r  b a c k /
LV E GOT A U TTLE 
SURPRISE FOR YOU/

V.

N o w  t u e n  — t m is  o n e 's  a  m o n ey  f o r
BACK AND SHOULDER M USCLES I

(** VpKV̂ •’ < *v»l 1 » * ( Iin UA'

1

/r'MOA&i \  
J CLOCK

U T t lR B R V

SATURDAV NIGHT OR 
NOT, I 'M  G O ING  IN 
TH BR6 AND  TH RO W  

. T H A T  B O V  O U T /

i^ L L V tS vc  “

v  pX C %
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Texas Railroad Commission 
Reports Three Deep Intents

Three of the 25 intentions tOjCarter No. 1. 660 from N, 2310 S Pampa, PD 3300 (Box 2230, Tul-j 
drill filed in the Pampa office of;from E lines Sec. 3, Blk. D. H40N sa, Okla )
the Texas Railroad Jdommission!23 mi. northwest Miami, plugging Kewanee Oil Co. — East Cole' 
last week were for depth* over back to 8610, granite wash pay No. 7, 330 from S, 2310 from W 
5,000 feet. (Fort Worth National Bank Bldg., lines Sec. 105, Blk. 3, I&GN, 2 mi.

C 3 L

" ’ H R  P A M P A  I )A I I . Y  N K W S
SUNDAY, APRIL 14, 1957

Two of the deep intentions listed |Fort Worth)
were for wildcats. One of the shal-1 
low intentions was also for a wild
cat.

Here are the statistics: 
AMENDED APPLICATIONS 

TO DRIIJ.
Hansford County 

(Hansford • Morrow)
Humble Oil & Refg. Co. — Hans

ford* Gas Unit NT). 16 well No. 1, 
1980 from south. 1590 from E lines

APPLICATIONS TO DRILL 
Ca rson County 

(Panhandle)
Magnolia Vetroleum Co. — Fee 

Land 244 well No. 132, 990 from N,
2312 from E lines Sec. 90,
I&GN. 1 mi. NE Skellytown, PD U 
3200 (Box 900, Dallas)

Collingsworth County 
(East Panhandle)

El Paso Natural Gas Co. —

jS Pampa, PD 3300 
i Magnolia Petroleum Co. — R. 
E. Darsey No. 15. 1650 from N, 

J1639 from E lines Sec. 23, Blk. 1, 
ACH&B, 6 mi. S Lefors, PD 3100 

Pan American Petroleum Oorp. 
— J. H. Palmer No. 12. 620 from

n
Congressional Oldtimers 
Cauion Against Tax 
Reduction Stampede

48th 
\ ear

Triangular Coins 9 Transportation 9 22 Female Help Wanted 22
LONDON (U P )— Mrs. Bernard  .DRIVE to Poruano. Denver or C«U- MAIDS FOBjN B W  T O U t UJva In) 

i fjrnla. One way Coniact Amarillo A-l Jutis. to » l»o  monimy. Free room
Gower, 44, was granted a divorce Auction Phone DR 3*615. land board; fare advanced; nlceat
ttnlurriav oftai- tnlrl a rnurt ^ — —     famllle**: faat action. Write Gem Agy,aa tu iday  atte i *»ne told a coutt ’  ~ ~  -  :lB i , incoi t,, Roaiy,, Height., n . y . '
her husband kept a record of 10 Lost & round i d ------------------------------------- - . . .
every penny he spent -  including j- - - - - '  —  30
the pennies he spent on another, MO .4«usu.

By KAVMOND LAHR |Byrd (D-Va.) and Styles Bridges
N. 330 from E lines of t’ease being Un“ ed PreaH Correspondent (K-N.H. > and Rep. Daniel A. Reed

rn PH  ® U/iCUTWnTDW i TTDi .A A I , n  at V  > „n   * _  ______ i_____ -

in appropriations which may be

Sewing 30

j  LtbST " '\"a L L E T  and coin f i ^ r  I =U .TO M
combination In i ain|>.i Monday. | Boawe|, H25 N. Starkweather.

31 Electrical Service- Repair 31
AprillU. Possibly near Richard 
Lhug. Contained peraonal paper, of 
Mis. Grace fa r , .  1052 Simmon Way-offset later by supplemental ap

propriations.

Byrd and Bridges said Con
gress must know how cuts In ap
propriations will affect federal 
spending in the coming fiscal 
year, starting July 1, before act
ing on tax reduction. In the mare j 13 Busines* Opportunities 13 
of government bookkeeping, Con
gress is never sure when a cut

Kl Rio. Calif Also Ulu, cross card
and other pupura badly needed. ...... * 1 1  (electrical Wtrlna and  
Had few dollars In. change. Kinder 'r™ r ^ T i A l U . l *A  AtoocT
b r e d lM N ? U ^ c S lI^ U ^ lu r y 'a iU n . 1 " » ■ " »  E lectrlc^Bjrawbarry fatU ft.
MO 5-531*.

LOST 2-year-old Beagle hound, black 
and white with brown head. Call 
K. C. itay, MO t-7203 yr 4-4072. ,

100 acres of W 200 acres o f1 WASHINGTON (U P )— Some old-j (R-N Y ), all charter members of in an appropriation will show up 
Sec 31 Blk B-2 H&GN 11 mi timera in Congress are cautioning the economy bloc. 'as a cut in spending.
SE Pampa, PD 3600 
Fort Worth)

(Box 1410, against a *tamPede toward tax They are not talking against tax 
' I reduction on the basis of “ paper reduction. They are just being

Sec. 132, Blk. 45. H&TC. 6 mi. SE Clark No. 1, 1292 from N ^  from N,' M5 T ro m w i Thes‘“ warnings are coming Democratic leadership, w h i 7 h ' dollar’ spending total for flscai iA,u“munc D rh.k*uniu  h ! * ' ^
Gruver, PD 7700 (amending loea-jfiOm e, lines Sec. 69. Blk. l®, ,, a on, . 1 . I from men like Sens. Harry F. sees a good chance for passage 1958. the government vear that establishments. Excellent earnings.

cutr”  in the budget. more cautious than the House

But Bridges thinks Congress can 
take action this year to trim

H E LP  Tour Self Laundry for sale. 
Including residence on corner lots.! 
Located 709 E. Craven. Pampa, 
Tex. Witt aecent seated bids otr this; 
Good Terms. Write owner Mrs. E . 1 
D. Wells. Gen. Del. Cenlralla. Tex.

32.500,000,000 from the 72 billion MANAGER

H&GN, 8 mi. SW Shamrock. PD 
2258 (1501 S. Taylor, Amarillo) 

Donley County 
(Wildcat)

James F. Smith & J. W. Collins 
— Ritchie No. 3. 475 from N, 350 

46, H&TC (amend-!from W lines Sec. 20, Btk. G-3, 
GC&SF,-15 mi. SW Clarendon, PD

tion)
Hutchinson County 

( Panhandle)
Magnolia Petroleum Co. — Mol-1 

lie Johnson No. 5. 330 from S, 1142 
from W lines N-2 of S-2 of N-2 of
Sec. 64. Blk. 
ing ^location 1

Lipscom b County 
.... (L ipscom b •. M orrow ) . ..
Humble Oil & Refg. Co. — 

Schultz Bros. “ D" No. 1, 1460 from 
N, 1650 from W lines See. 696, Blk.

4100 (Box 1375, Amarillo)
— . Gray County 

( Panhandle)
S. C. Evans — J. T. Benton No,

jllnes Sec. 6, Blk. 
mi. S Lefors, PD 3050 
Fort Worth)

Hemphill County 
(Wildcat)

Sun Oil Co. - - Ray Wilson No. 
1, 1980 from N & W lines Sec. 54, 
Blk. 42! H&TC, 17 mi. NE Cana
dian, PD 11,900 (Box 2880, Dallas) 

Hutchinson County 

(Panhand le )
H. W. Allen, et a] — P. H. Jame-

j, ACH&B 1 3 from men like Sens. Harry F. sees a good chance for passage 1958, the government year that establishment*. Excellent 
5050 (Box 1720, of a lax 'eduction bill effective starts July 1. Then, he said, some j,̂ “1̂ '^ .oo^n tm u .^w o i

12 mi.

time. Ue-
. - - ........ . „ ..... ................ ..... working

NE Borger, PD next Jan. 1 if two conditions are of the saving could be applied to'tal. Local as well a a other territories
I met. The conations are that) the federal debt and some to tax . JSihlfi4iu lI ^ hkIvIwk

[and phone number. C-o Pampa Daily
; New*.

APPLIANCE REPAIR 
On All Major 
Appliances

ANY BRAND
For a Competent Technician 

Call

C & M TELEVISION
MO 4-3511

34 Radio Lab 34

TCRR,
2950 | met. rne conations are

H. W. Allen, et al — P. H. Jame- there muat ba no aiEn of a down-' relief, 
son No. 11, 1650 from S, 1012 from *urn in federal revenue, and that; Byrd is saying he favors tax re- ...j’ 1!llow MUSHROOMS. Cellar. —
E, lines of lease in Sec. 12, Blk. Congress must take a substantial J duction " i f  it can be done on a| shed. Spare, full time, year round. 1 HAWKINS RADIO & TV LAB
M-21, TCRR, 12 mi. NE Borger, • P " ' ld*n‘  Eisenhowe. * *ound without risking a r  H «  K W M L
P D  2950 billion dollar budget. budget deficit. As chairman of the MUSHROOMS. 2954 Admiral Way.

A W*11 <;u,s Stand Up? Senate Finance Committee, h e1D. M. Grubbs, et al — J. Seattle, Wash.
Company

8, 990 from S, 330 from W lines son No. 9, 990 from S, 330 from E 1650, Amarillo)

Whittenburg No, 3, 990 from SAW).. Any difference on how to ap-j would, be,, in a. strategic pcattton t M»s^-Ken» ipl£»dt "jor aaVe!' Call 'min- 
lines of Sec 55, Blk. 46. H&TC, 12 proach tax reduction is largely a to influence the course of any tax ager. Mo 4-3571. 
mi. NE Borger, PD 2875 (Box difference in degree. But there is [bill passed by the House.

43, H&TC, 6 mi. NE Lipscomb Sec. 64, Blk, 3, I&GN, 4 mi. SEt lines Sec. 12. Blk. M-21, TCRR, 12[ 
(amending location)

D. M. Grubbs, et al
a fear on the part of the more 

J. A. | cautious members of Congress
Earlier Estimate Seen 1 ^

The administration normally
Instruction

Repair on All 
Makes TV A  Radio

2-way
Communication

Antanna
Installation

15
917 S. Barnaa 

MO 4-2261

APPLICATION TO PLUG BACK pa)
Pampa, PD 3300 (Box 1578, Pam- mi. NE Borger, PD 2950 ( B o x  Whittenburg No. 4, 990 from S, 330 that a politically-attractive tax does not come up with new reve

from W lines of Sec. 55, Blk. 46. j cut may be based on cuts in ap- nue and spending estimates until

m rw  e rw n n i--------- TV Appliance & Service
M ila n  h l_ M lX J L  s cuyler Ph MO 4-4749

1650, Amarillo)
Roberts County Kewanee Oil Co. — East Colej H. W. Allen, et al —P. H. Jame-

(Wildcat) No. 6,'2310 from S, 1850 from W son No. 10, 1650 from S, 330 from
Sinclair Oil & Gas Co. — Inez line* Sec. 105, Blk. 3, I&GN, 2 m iJE, lines of Sec. 12, Blk. M-21,

A T  HOME

a IU  GA
DIRECTORY

Abstracts Welding Irrigation Service

Mary E. Piper
Doing Business As 

Lawyers Abstract Service 
Abstracts of Title-Title 

Insurance — Photocopies 
Stinnett. T*x.. Ph. TP  8-2541 

Borger. Tex.. Ph. Enterprise 383

Bulldozers

F. E. EHRHART
Trucking Contractor

Tank Trucks* Dump Trucks, 
Winch Trucks. Bulldozers 

Bonded — Insured 
Ph. TR 8*2341 Stinett. Texa*
Oil Field Worfk — Day or Ntght

A. F. Hartm; 
1405 Hemlock

H&TC, 12 mi. NE Borger, PD 2860 propriations 
R. G. McDaniel —Whittenburg ! stand up.

bills that w ill not Congress has passed all approprt- N e tb o o k !,  V m dy'g lllde . Snd^ec-ort*- ? »  W.JSrown

No. 4, 990 from N, 917 from W Thus Reed, House GOP spokes- 
line* Sec. 19, Blk. 4, H. O. Jame-! man on tax legislation, said it 
son Sur., 6 nii. NE Borger, PD was premature to talk about tax 
2850 (Box 44, Borger) cuts on the basis of "paper cuts”

T. L. Roach, et al — Whitten-' ~  -----------------------— -------------
burg No. 12, 330 from S & E lines 
Sec. 56, Blk. 46, H&TC, 12 mi. NE 
Borger, PD 3000 (Box 1871, Ama- j
rillo) I Robert O. Webb has been trans-

New Salesman

ations bills and adjourned for the 
year. Since it probably would op
pose any tax reduction bill this 
year, it can be expected to pro
vide some earlier estimates this 
year if a tax cut bill gets up any 
steam in the House.

In January, the administration 
estimated federal revenue for fis-

SW EE T ’S TV & RADIO SERVICE 
TV  Cull* 9 ».m. to 9 p.m.

Phone MO 4 *464
et progre** 

call 'lor Free
lug iurnis&ied. Ei 
Payment*. W rite or 
Booklet.
N A T IO N A L  HOME STUDY SCHOOL 
Dt in. P  .V. Mays Bldg DR4-1631
FIN ISH  High School i_r grad* achool 

at home. Spar* time. Hooka furn
ished. Diploma awa.drd. Start 
where you left achooL W rit* Colum- 

• bla School. Box 1614, Amarillo, Tex.

Low ilADIO l L L E  VISION repair aervice
on any make or modal. 10 to *61 
eavlngs on tube* and part*. An
tenna* installed. Faat and reliable 
time payment*. Mon'gomerv Ward 
A- Company. Phone MO 4-3161. 

r*n Keliabio IV  Borvtoo Call 
GENE A DON '8  TV  SERVICE 

144 W. Foeiar Phono MO 4-6411

35 Plumbing & Healing 35
HIGH SCHOOL

cal 1 9 5 «  at * 7 4  son nnn nrn EalablUhod 1**7 IJ O K " Plumbing Plumbing contract
„  ... 01 , „  If*,-red to .  1 ,1 *. at *73.600,000,000, leav in g  gm gy at homo in spar* U n a  Stand- or repa.r work. MG 4-*6««. Joo
H en ry  W. Simon, et a l— G eorge  lelle<1 lo u sm p a  as a salesm an an indicated  surplus o f 11,800,000,-iard text* furnished: Diploma award-! Stembrldg* A Son Don. *06 Tlgnor.

No. 5 . 4399 from  N , 1650 from  E for Jones and Laugh lin  Supply D i-jooo. |*d. Low monthly payment* o u r ---------------
lines Sec. 26. Blk. 47, H&TC. 6 mi . ! vision’s supply store He ha* been Staff experts for Congress will i<eg*ed." and univerMti"^Other “cour«. 36A Heoling, Air Cond. 36A
N Borger. PD 2990 (Box 965, Bor a salesman at the Sherman store provide a more up-to-date estl-!V * ll*7bl*’ „ lio r . ‘ "formation writ#

cin/.a Nflvpmhor rvf iqko i , . . lAincrlcttn Scliool, Dept. A« P.O. lioxgcr) |Sin<e iNovemDer of 1953. mate next month. There have:u74. Amarillo Texat.
Skelly Oil C o . — Herring “ A "  j Webkj joined the firm in April, been hints this May estimate may 

No. 66. 2970 from N, 4290 from FI j 1953. as *l0'e  manager at Graham be somewhat below the admtnis- 15A Technical Training 15A
lines E. Almaguie Sur., 8 mi. W and served in that capacity until (ration’s January forecast. If s o , ------------------------------* ------------
Stinnett, PD 3400 iBox 1822, Pam hia promotion to salesman at Sher- Congress will have less leeway to R ad io-Television
p a ) ________________________________[ man —  |work on a tax cut. -  {■—  T ro in ino

Study and Train at home In spare 
time. Texts and new material fur-

DKS MOOHXfi T IN  HHOP 
Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 

320 W. Ktmrsmill Phone MO e-2721

38 Poper Hanging 38

Skelly Oil Oo. Herring “ A ’

PAINTING  and papet Hanging. Ail 
w«rl. * u*,*,t:**d. Vhwv* HO 6 -6  
V E. Dyer. Wo N Dwight

MAC HI .SI {AV

J O Y
MOTOR CO., INC.
CHRYSLER
Industrial Engines 

Berkley Pumps 
515 8 . Main — Ph. BP 3-5865 

Borgtr. Texas

No. *7, 3630 from N. 4950 from E pleted S-16-57, elev. 3073 GR. po- 
jlines E. Almaguie Sur., 8 mi’. Wjtential 138 plus 11 per cent water. |.

* A M IS D E AD LINE mxiied tor bmiding tv **t'. va ap- 40 Transfer 4 Storage 40
mrttvrd H Vet. iriv** date e*f dtecharye . j  f  r r J J J XJ j j ,  x r

s C9*’ * nrx a i rrary AOO « « «  for Cla^Bified Ada daily ercet>t Bat- Write br ca ir fo r  Free Hooklei
from Stinnett, P D  3400, to Start on GOR 486, g ra v ity  38.8. T D  3045, urday for Sunday *dition, when ada RADIO AND  TE I.EV I8IO N  .'OmpQ VVorenCMJSe & I r a n s t t r
approval perfo rated  2950-3030 8-64’ ' casing * '•  taken until 13 noon This l i  also TR A IN IN G  ASSOCIATION Moving with Car- Bvarrwtwr*

in h - -Pi.-n. rvw .b-.it n . ,0 ,509  41 ”  oiHnff 4na-v K lh* deadltns for ad cancellation*. Dept. P.N.. 21" May* B ldg. DK4-163I M7 E Tyng Phon* MO 1-4211John Turner —  Cockrell - Gulf 509, 4L. string 3042 Mainly About People Ad* will be — -------- ----------- ------------- ---------------
" A "  No. 6, 330 from N. 990 from ! Gulf OilcCorp — C. L. Dial et " ,k'‘n u"  to 11 »  m nr "1 ** r> m  U «t ii*/ 4aw In e  C un/tsi,1.  * .ID ln w
E lines of lease in Sec. 12, Blk. *! No. 218 — Sec. 22, Blk. 47,

17 Cosmetic!

B-3, D&SE, 4 mi. E Borger, PD H&TC Sur., completed 3-11-57,

Crude Oil Trans. Magnetos

Canvas -  Oil Field

GRONINGEH 0
ONE

•  Water Cont. 0 'ian k  Serv’ce
•  Heavy H iu lln * •  Dirt Con-
•  Gasoline Plant Construction
•  Pipeline Const t it .run

Phon© MO i  i & l  — Pampa

OIL FIELD CANVAS 
NEW OR REPAIRING

PAMPA 
Tent & Awnin

317 E. Brown — Phone MO 4-8541

Engineering

WISCONSIN
And

BRIGGS & STRATTON 
ENGINES

Complete Part* Stock 
Factory-Approved 

Repair Shop
ROPER PUMPS

PARTS and REPAIRS 
Magneto Repairing 

AH Make*
All Work Guaranteed
RADCLIFF BROS. 

ELECTRIC
619 9. Cuyler — Phon* MO 4-339S

Cosing Pulling

D A C 0
Lease and Well Service 

Hydraullo Casing Pulling 
1700 Main — Phone BR S-7S21 

Borger, Texas

LAMBERT
Consulting Engineer*

And Surveying 
Electrio Well Cycling

Br. 3-6431 Borger, T«xae

Trucking

3050 (Box 1206, Borger)
Lipscomb County 

(Wildcat)
Union Oil Co. of California -  R. 

C. Bradford No. 1-834, 1980 from 
N, and W lines Sec. 634, Blk. 43. 
H&TC, 3 ml. NW Lipscomb, PD 
10,500 ( 619 West Texa* Av»., Mid
land)

Ochiltree County
(West Perry ton • Morrow Sand)

Sun Oil Co. — A. P. Spicer No. 
1. 1320 from N *  W line* Sec. 2, 
Blk. 13. T&NO, 5 mi. SW Perry- 
ton, PD 9000 (Box 2880. Dallas) 

Robert* County 
(Wildcat)

!v The Atlantic Refining Co. — J. 
T. Hodges Estate No. 1, 380 from 
S, 660 from E line* Sec. 204. Blk. 
42, H&TC, 25 mi. NNW from Mi
ami, PD 11,000 ( 830 Kennedy
Bldg , Tulsa)

Wheeler County
( Panhand le )

Boyle Oil Oo. — Cantrell No. 1, 
990 from N & E lines Sec. 68, 
Blk. 13, H&GN, 7 mi. E, 1 mi. N 
Shamrock. PD 2200 (1300 N. Broad
way, Oklahoma City)

elev. 2828 GR, potential 118 plua 15 
per cent water. GOR 87, gravity 
38.7, TD 2907, perforated 2696-2884, 
8- V ’ casing 250, 4H " string 2903’ 

Gulf Oil Corp. — C. L. Dial, et 
al No. 220, Sec. 23, Blk. 47, H&TC, 
completed 3-11-57, elev. 3045 GR. 
potential 78 plus 34 per cent water, 
GOR 4382. gravity 37.8. TD 3106, 
perforated 2874-3085. 8-%’ ’ casing 
452, 4l*“  string 3100’

Sand Spring* Home Dol. Div. — 11 
Hamilton No. 21 — 8ec. 23, Blk. — 
47, H&TC, completed 3-18-57, elev. 
2831, potential 50, water - ,  GOR

POIl YOUR Studio Girl Cosmetics 
and hair care call Mr«. Beulah Me* 
I*ean. MO 4-3B10.

18 Beouty Shop 18

m. Saturday for Sunday's edition.
C L A S S I F I E D  F A T E S

1 Day — l l «  per not.
5 Days — 17c per llna per day.
8 Day* — lie  per line per day.
4 Daya — Slo per line per day.
6 Days — lfo  per line per day.
4 Cfeya — 17c per line per day.
t  Dave (or longer> l ie  oer lint 
Monthly rate: 11.71 per line

month in* copy chance).
The Pampa News will not he 

•ponalble for more than one day on OKT Your Kaater permanent early 
errors appear inn In ihie lesaa. , this *eek  at Violet'** .1 operators.

Minimum ad. tnree e-point hnea. [ l07 W Tyn*. MO 4-7191
- LOUISE’S Heauty Shop. MO 4-4470.

17 40A Moving & Hauling 40A

j FOR SALE* Vogue Heauty Shop. al*o 
special on permanent* and haircuta.

'
M « ' I I i  BE W TV sin  H* Inyltea y «o r

ratronage Permanent* special,
V50 up M 4 S Cuyler. MO 4-2S46.

Buck's Transfer & Moving
Anywrhw*. Ho 8. GUUipi*. MO 4-7:41 
uU i o trenafer. mo*mg and naullng. 

Oiye me a ring at home or call
MO 4-5111. Koy Free.______ ________

' do > our hauling. We era 
equipped to haul anything anytime. 

_ U »  h <Jray Phone MO 4-3101. ”

VANDOVER 
LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dlsl MO 4-6391 or MO 4-61(6

541 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Texas

Card of Thank* 1 ,ulr s Sink*.v u r a  o r  i nam es i 0p#n Moml,y ,  throuth 8„ uni » y^
41 Nursery 41

Beyond The Veil
2p, gravity 50, TD 2799, perforated Vl«l*d from our sight, withheld from C/'•jC’f ’O E  Q O O f— i n /
2666-76, 2683-93 & 2722-32, 8 % " cas °ur .mbrac.a, L U O t C f
Ing; 527. 5 ' 2 s tring  2760 a «re  not break. * ■ . T U i#  w c c i y

BABY HITTING in my aome $1.84 per

H illcrest Beauty Shop SK N
, VV IL L  bahy alt In my homa day or

niiJnn Yet in our dreams we will aee well 
WU*nn loved faces

And feel their presence near when 
we awake.

Fishing Tools

Drilling Contractors

Hughes Building
Phone MO 4-8441 u Pampa, Texae

BORGER
FISHING

TOOL
DIVISION
Ph. BR 3-5031 
Borger, Texa*

E. L. BEAKLEY
Truck & Dirt Contractor

Serving Texas, Okla., New Msxico, 
Colorado and Kansas

BR 3-6433; Borger, Texas

OIL WELL COMPLETIONS 

Carson County 

(Panhandle)

John Turner — Cockrell “ G " No. 
4 — Sec 3, Blk. 23, BS&F, com
pleted 4-5-57, elev. 3150 KB, poten-

Gulf Oil Corp. — S. B. Burnett 
No. 28 — Sec. 116, Blk 5, I&GN, 
completed 3-4-57, elev. 3189 GR, po
tential 107 plua 25 per cent water,
GOR 74, gravity 40, TD 3242, per
forated 3094-3218, 8V ’ casing 460,
44 ”  atring 3232’

Magnolia Petroleum Co. — Fee 
I^nd 244 well No. 127 — Sec. 89, 

j Blk. 4, I&GN, completed 3-28-57,

The Texas Co — J. K 
No. 34 — Sec. 7, Blk. 9. I&GN. I 
completed 3-21-57, elev. 3146 DF, 
potential 53 plua 58 per cent water, iCIoter parchsncs then thost who walk 
GOR 505, gravity 40.4, TD 3171 u'  ,
r>r, -J  . . . .  O Who greet us r*c* to fsc*. snd hand
PB , perfo ra ted  3086-3146, 8 - V  cas- to hand:
ing 489, 4 ‘/4" string 3184’ iQlvan. p«r< hancs. *  power to shield

The Texas Co. — J. K. Quinn No. Our unseen guardlane from th# on - 
35 — Sec. 7. Blk. 9, I&GN. com- known land.
pleted 3-18-57, elev. 3140 DF, po ntit whoaoever drinketh of th#
tentia l 75. no w ater, G O R  1318. water that I ahall give him ehall never 
e ra v iiu  *1 a •m  v ifl*  o n  , thirst; but the Water that I ehall
g ra v ity  41.6, T D  3186 PB , perforat- t |V1. mm ehall be In him a well of
ed 3058-3160, 8 - V ‘ casing 482, 4 V  w* ‘ " r springing up Into everlasting 

* trinK 3192' John 414

ALL THIS WEEK

Free monicure with oil per
manents $8 50 and up.

Dwinna Johnston 
Eunice Harper

ELSIE LIGON
Owner & Operator 

409 Crest MO 4-2381

hour. I I . *6 ’ d*v or 16c hour.
N Hobart. Call MO 4-41X2.

41A Convalescent Home 41A *
I JONVALEHl’ KNT HOMB. Hprrlsl for 

|$m* nirntHily dtalurbad. F fncfd  yard 
Television. Claude, Texae. Pho. 40.

42 Corpenter Work 42
OARPKNTEK Work, rejtalr, rooms 

built, free estimate*. MO 4-J48I.

43A Carpet Service 43A
o. w.

IVA EDWARDS
____  . W l wish to expreee our deepest

tilll 28, no water, pOR eat. 2000, sympathy to all who mlnh»tereU to u*
gravity 40. TD 3205, perforated ^auU flT ftolSrt. ' Z ~J
3099-3109. 10-̂ 4 casing 327, 7’ prepared and other deeds and ex-

21 Male Help Wanted

Water Well Drilling

string 3205 
Wallace ir White, Inc. — Huber- 

Parka No. 2 — Sec. 2, Blk. R-2, 
D8rP,'completed 3-29-57, elev. 3350, 
potential 38 plua 10 per cent water, 
GOR 398, gravity 40, TP  3210, TD 
3320, perforated 3236-46, 8-H ”  caa- 
ing 547, 4H”  atring 3322*

preaeiona of aympathy. To Rev. 
Charles E. Rhyne for hia comfort
ing mcaaage. To the many frienda 
and neighbor* in Pampa and em- 
ployeea of the City Water Depart
ment; to Mlaa Ruth M ounce and 
Mrs. Isorry Rider for their vocal se
lection* and to Mre. Wtlaon for the 
beautiful music. We extend our 
thanka lo Duenkel-Carmichael Fu
neral Home for the impreaaive laat 
rltea.

K lilLD  t ci rpet nd upholatenr 
___ ______ ___ ____  cleaning. Work guaranteed. 40% off.

"  _  'Z MU i-y iM  or MO 4-1181
19 Situation W onted 19 — ^

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47
W IL L  IMF tmoaework. Call MO ~
x x x x j r  r r  j j . r r x x x ^ x r f  x x x . ROTOTILLRU plowing.. \ arils gar-

dena. I^-vellln*. fra* e.tlmatea. MO
6-SI 17. K. U. Vaughn.

It* »T( (T ILLING , fert III**, post hols 
W AN TE D  Men 17 to 35: For railroad £ « « • “ «• •<><• • niondo graam F rja

telegraph and agency poeltlona n<>w ••timaiea. Leroy Thornburg. 
available. Starting xalarv $8&6.o0 per YARD and Uaruen r.itary tilling, seed, 
month for 40 week. Short train- a<»d. leveling. Free Ntimaten. E. L.
ing period GI approved. Alen open Miller. 4-15uS(l. Teddy Lewis, 4-6910* 
to »7 High School firada "tartlng YARD and Garden plowing and leveL 
^u?e refM’aaantative io call ing. Post note digging :>nd barnyartl
write ll lt .T .T .  Ih.x f t. .are of Pam- fertlllxer MO 5-Xm23. Alvin Reevea 
pa New*. Give n a d  addreea and 
phone. ROTA TILL IN G . yard and 

work MO 4 -724R after 3 p. 
Edward*. 1041 S. ChrLty.

garden 
i. Paul

jelev. 3098. potential 91 plus 4 per
rent water. GOR 271, gravity 40. [ Wallace & White, Inc. — Huber-!Mr- F” '^ llvMr*’ Mor* * "  Kdw*'d* * "d 
PBTD 3163 , perforated 3120-80, 8- 1 Riley ” J”  No. 2 — Sec. 9, Blk. <Mr. and Mr*, f ’harlea Hroadhent

YOUNG MEN— on excellent _________________
opportunity for men who quoli- 48 Shrubbery
fy, to start a telephone career. _________________ _L .

48

G O G
FISHING SERVICK 

Rotary Drilling k  Fishing Tools 
We Mak* Aerial Delivery Ir 

Emergency 
10th Ph. BF

Borger, Texas
404 K. KR 4-2214

Hot Water Service

CASTEEL
D rillin g  CompiuiT 

R O T A R Y  D R IIJ .rN G  
Test Holes—Water Wells 
119 E. Coolldg*. RR 8-7224 

Borger, Texas

s*k
me*

% " casing 397 , 5 4 "  atring 3204 
The Shamrock Oil & Gaa Corp. 

— Wigham No. 19 — 8ec. 1, Blk. 
2, TTRR, completed 3-17-57, elev. 
3390 GR, potential 89, no water, 
GOR tatm, gravity 45 8, TD 3214, 
perforated 3154-66 — 3171-75, 8-H" 

! casing 760, B*i" string 3214’
Gray County 
(Panhandle)

M-16, AB&M, completed 3-25-27, 
elev. 3293, potential 38 plus 20 per 
cent water, GOR 788, gravity * 40, 
TP  3100, TD 3271, perforated 3195- 
3205, 8-%”  casing 514, 5 4 "  atring 
3275’

Wallace & White, Inc. — Huber- 
Riley " J "  No. 3 — Sec ». Blk. 
M-16, AB&M, completed 3-25-67, 
elev. 3311, potential 52 plua 17 per

snd Family. 
.Is* k Edward*.

Hills & Hilla Drilling Co. — Skoog cent water, GOR 1440. gravity 40,

SERVICE

DRILLING CO.
R oom  215. Hotel Borger 
O ffic e  Phone. BR 3-531*

.  R es id en ce  Phone, BR 3 1661

Ct/ms
100 BARREL TRUCKS

Double Drum Rigs 
Servicing to 7000 Ft.

Ph. TR 9-2261, ttinnatt, Taxas

CHAS. JAMESON
Wafer Well Drilling

Reference:
Any Company Drilled For

Ph. 2-4391; Dumas, Texas

Well Servicing

Hot Oil Service

Flcctrical Contractors

<i CO ?fI
E

|: ELECTRIC COMPANY
M  PleM Oo*»strur«on

9. figure* o* Any 
Line Job

■ R J-ST1*
Teas*

J. T. Richardson
•  24 Hour Service 

B  Paraffin Melfing

•  Tank Trucks

•  Fully Insured

a  Radio Controlled

Ph. MO 6 5641 — 161* WUIIston 
Pampa, Texaa

B Cr C
W ELL SERVICE CO.

OIL WELL SERVICING 
1700 S. Main. Ph. BR 4 391* 

Borger, Texaa

No. 3 — Sec. 141, Blk 3, l&GN, 
completed 4-6-57, elev. 3250, poten
tial 20 plua 50 per cent water, 
GOR 200, gravity 42.4, TP 3220, 
TD 3350, perforated 3276-88, 8-%"
casing 566, 5 4 "  atring 3350’ 

Kewanee Oil Co. — East Cole No. 
5 — Sec. 105, Blk. 3, IAGN, com
pleted' 2-20-57, elev. 3240 GL, po
tential 62 plus 54 per cent water, 
GOR 259, gravity 38, TD 3280, per
forated 3218-72, 8-4”  casing 537, 
5 4 ”  string 3308’

Kewanee Oil —North Cole 
No. 3 — Sec. 105, B lk ^ ,  I&GN, 
completed 3-9-57, elev. 3243 QL, po 
tential 111 plus 10 per cent water, 
GOR 737, gravity 37 2. TD 3824.

Baker Cr Keech
INC.

Drilling and Well Servicing 
Hotel Borger — Ph. BR 3 7501 

E. D. Raker — C. ©• Keech 
Borger, Texas

perforated 3188-3272, 8-4 
553 . 5 4 "  atring 3311’

Magnolia Petroleum Co. — R. E.
] Darsey No. 11 — Sec. 26, Blk. 1, J  ACH&B, Completed 3-16-57, • 1 e v. 
13061, potential 96. no water, GOR 
I 3S9, gravity 40, TD 3041, perforated 
12900 R0, 8- V  casing 631, 5 4 ”
string 3077’

Hutchinson County
(P an h an d le )

Graham-Mirhaeli* Drlg Co. — 
Ebson No. 3 — Sec. 66, Blk. 46, 
H&TC. completed 3-26-57, elev. 2975 
DF, potential 25 plus 75 per cent 
water, no gas, gravity 39, perforat

TP  3150, TD 3300, perforated 3177 
86. 8 -4 " casing 450, '5 4 " atring 
3300’

Roberts County 
(Qiilndunolxmer 
Albany Dolomite)

Gulf Oil Corp. — G. McCulstian 
" A "  No. 4-C completed 2-7-57, 
Sec. 193, Blk. M-2, BS&F, elev. 
3101 GR, potential 23 plus 61 per 
cent water, GOR 29,304, gravity 
44.4, perforated 4098-4110 pay in 
Lower Albany Dolomite, completed 
to depth 6243 in LeOompton pay, 
10-4" casing 1158, 7" string 6312’ 

Wheeler' County 
(Panhandle)

James F. Smith, et al — Tindall
casing No. 2 — Sec. 19, Blk, A-8, H&GN,

Personal
W L  .M A iv c . n a L l b

ADIJl.vUTON'H W B SI’KK.' STOKh) 
11S 8 . Cuyler Dlsl 610 4-11*1 |
NOTICE -  From tiii* date on, April 

1 f,' 1U57, I  will not 15e 'r̂ Kp6fftSTT»1F

KJn p v naripnrp rPnuireH Ff fit I IIL fireunput litwn in towp,ino experience requirea uw for Amni0. I1lO(l l6.,.g 
Ages 18 to 26 Keen ttt.uV
High school education » 's ' '" f * '1  Cverarer*,.. 4hrul*. Tree* 

Good working conditions BfrleN f*hone i-K 2 Aranre#<1 . Texaa.
Reaulor increoses C ALIKO IIN IA  Itoae huahea. hardy
^  3 , , f*vergreena* ahruha, treua, fruit tree*Opportunity tor odvoncc- super Giant Hlblacun. strawberry

i plante, and (iladlolA bullm. Butler 
'P cru  Nursery 1̂ 02 N Hobart MO M M 1Excellent sickness and c o n t a i n E ii-oruwn « iiifom ia itoa# 
other employee benefits .. .....  th*r

to. ttnv debt, mjule by anyone ex Apply to A. N. Eatley, Const, 
cept myeelf. John Max Cranford. - r r  1 mm* m * . . -

Foreman, 519 E. Atchison Sf„ 49 
Pampa, Texas

7:30 a m. to 3:30 a.m.—4 n.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday

Special Notices
Cess Pools, Tanks

CK.8UPOUI.8.

49

A L  I C E A M E S nationally known 
Bronzing Co. Products guaranteed 
fo r life. Agent. MO_4-6442.

NOW OPEN. Lucille’s bath clinic for 
reducing and ateam hatha. Swedish 

__maaaagt*. 324 £ . Brown. MO 9-9066.

Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmill
Wednesday, April 17:

No work. Scottish Kite 
Thureday; April 18, 7:30: 

Maet era Degree

W A N T  Gentleman t»» care for elderly 
man. * 'tall MO 4-2243.

TRUCK DRIVERS 
MAKE MORE MONEY

■ •ptic tank* rlsanad. 
C L. CaatMi. 1406 « .  Barnaa Ph. 
MO 4.401*

aa.i’ 110 TAN K  8 •  CKBb POOlJ
pump**) and rlaanad N ta  mod am
anulpmanL F” liv Inaurad and bond
ed Fhona MO 4-4141. Rulldrra
Plumbing Co.. 635 8 Cuyler

50A Furniture, Cabinet Shop
expanding our fleet. Aero May- 1 ____ f  r  f  ̂  r  r r r

flower Tranalt <'o.. Ino.. need* drlvera HA BOLD’S Cabinet Khon HIT W I1W. 
25-50 yenr* for outatandlng con tract, Rennlr work. O m nm m til'honw ork .

attend.
Boh Andla, W. M

ling
truckman opportunity. Full time. 48- 
wtate opernlton. Paid (mining. Trailer 
furnished; upkeep paid. Communi
cation coat paid. 25% advance on 

‘ load a. Prompt etatementa and pay.
tiiCT ItAW LKIO H  Produi’l*  from your Many extra benefit*. Muet own. or 

denier at 15111 Alcock Street. »o make own arrangement*

completed 3-27-57, elev. 2334, po
tential 37, plua 20 per cent water, 
no GOR teat, no gravity teat, TR  
2220, TD 2267, no perforfttiona, 8- 
% "  caning 390, 5'/a" atring 2213’ 

PLUGGED WELI.M 
lliinnford County 

(Hansford-Morrow) 
Champlin Oil & Refg. Co. — 

Myrtle Nuabaum No. 1 — Sec. 129, 
Blk. 45. H&TC, completed 4-3-57, 
TD 7600, plugged 4-9-57, Dry Hole 

Hutchinson County 
(Panhandle)

Phillip* Petroleum Co. — Wal-

5 Special Notices

HI M \ \ III LATH  iNS 
Cl X 'NSC I.lN *! SKKVIl'K

DR. )V. *i. UCMMTCUSTKLD 
COUNSELING PHYCII* *1.* MUST 

ADAMS IID TK I, MO 4 :t:t21
Kveryona at some time can benefit 

by counseling with a specialist In the 
Meld o f every day counseling:

Personal Problems Counseling 
Family Pelstfonshlpx 
Kinployer- Ktnployec Relal Ions 
Vocallonal Guidance 
Hellglous Problems 

Your happiness slate concerns your 
everyday living.

Do you criticize yourself or others? 
Do you long for security, adventure; 
or do you feel lost?
Do you have a worthwhile goal In 
life.
Are you happy and cheerful?
Do you feel tired?

I to buy 
* brakes

1955 or Inter tractor (air 
Phone or write Wayne Lub- 

bj, i1 O ibix i"7. in<11hnapoHi fl, 
Ind. Mf‘*lrose 7-3371 (Indianapolis-.

•Pi ________________________
Cabinets to order. MO 4-2950.

53 Oil Field Equipment 53
ATTE N TIO N

D RILLING  CONTRACTORS 
Let u* r«-tlp  your aurfac# bit*. 

MO 4-8149

63 Laundry 63
E XC E LLE N T  Ironing done In mjr
__home._704 E. Kingamlll. M0 6-687I,
•DEALx STEAM xAUNDRY  INC. 

Eamllt bundle* Individually wanh- 
T,'1. ±VtL  w?,"h- ft""* '*  <Itv Family 
finish. 5J1 E. Atrhlaon. MO 4-4311.

Your answer msv show th* reason 1 plans. 'Comfortshie living quarter* 
why you don’t enjoy health and hap- mailable for ns low a*

22 fe m a le  Hein W on ted  22

NEEDED— LABORATORY 
TECHN IC IAN

We have a good challenging position m v i iT ’Q t & nwr»nv k.h a. »» ir 
or laboratory le.l.nl.ln*. for a woman , L ,d f ln l .h  H .m n I , 1 8v ° *n’ S0!'.** 
II I* h rewarding bo, nol difficult fh ln r. d m* hv bVnd PK ^ r t
Jo), A high -. lio*.| , dm nil,in Is th- V Ph’ MO 9
only r(H|Ulreinent. However, we would WAHHINO 9o per |h. Ironing It.fS  
Ilk*- m wonuin who Im over 21. In goo<l dozen (mixed pteres) Curtatna a
health ami Im abb* to accnpt res non- "peclslltv 712 Malone. Ph MO 4-8998.
slhllltles. Home training in rhemlMtry : I HONING done In tnv home 11 9J 
or labor at rv work would l»e helpful dozen, mixed Phone Mrs Kennedy
You will be with n congenial group 219 K. Atchison,
in r pjeasant friendly ntinoMphere. A i — ___r r , J  ̂^ ̂
good starting salary Ir offered with o  M. T & I L s L .  / i
every opportunity for advancement. v le f ln in ^  4k I O ilO fin g  0 4
You have a complete benefit program ‘ ~
Including health, thrift and retirement

piness
Over fifty  per cent of the hoRpilsI-

Wrlte or apply:
month.

ed 2838-48. 2868-74 & 2892-98, 8H ” |ter No. 4 — Sec. 19, Blk, M-16. vVu*e*“ ortglnaMvfr° ,r' P"ycho•a" m* t,0 
casing 516, 5‘ i "  atring 2968' AB&M Sur., completed 6-21-48. TD , tn * .

Gulf OU Corp. C L. Dial el 3193, plugged 4 1 57, Oil pay 2770- lll.a. m. to 6 p. in. Tliursila).
al No. 217, A. Benton Sue., com- 3193, Oil Well iChII MO 1*3121 for appointment before 

lor after above Meted hours.

Employee rtelations Department, 
Room 10,> 

i i imps Buildim  
PhtHlpM Pctrolerrm Ornipany 

Boiger, Texas

TUX CLEANERS
You’ll like our service. Your clothes 

will he given expert cere.

Bill and Marit Schlagtl
11* W. Foster MO * 3*71

1 Your hurlin'** soil-lied. Cash and 
I Carry or JTckup and Dtllvary.

/
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WANT ADS S i H G t H E S E f t
M j  v\ '
3 ML

V

64 Cleaning & Tailoring 64 68 Household Goods 68 69 Miscellaneous tor Sale 69

H AVE  IfOU a Oouble-br.aat ault? 
Mak* »ing l«-b r.a*t of It at Haw
thorn* Cleaners. Lint free, cling free 
cleaning. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-4790.

66 Upholstery— Repair 66

FU RNITU RE REPAIRED 
UPHOLSTERED

Jonesy'e New and fs e d  Furniture. 
629 S. Curler Ph. MO 4-(«(8

Brummett's Upholstery
1111 Aloock Dial MO 4-7(11

68 Household Goods 68

FOR SALE: Bargain. Like new. One 
honpital bed and mattress. Can be 
seen after 57 p.fa. at" 709 N, D wight.

"N EVE R  used anything like it "  say 
users of Blue Lustre, for cleaning 
carpets. Pam pa Hardware.__________

NEW LISTINGS
Blonde corner table 1950 2 blonde 
step tables $19.50 each. Blond coffee 
table $19.50. 2 matching mahogany 
end tables $9.50 each. Plastic rocker 
$49.50. Walnut vanity and mirror 
$14.50. 2 matching wing bark chairs 

$9 50 each. 2 piece sectional $39.50. 
2 piece sectional $19.50. Nice lounge 
chair $9.50. 2 half site metal beds 
$9.50 each. Maytag wringer washer 
$39 50. Extra nice lounge chair $19.50 
Extra nice 2 piece living room suite 
$79.50. S piece sectional $39.50. May
tag automatic washer $39.50.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

SHELBY J. RUFF
FU RNITU RE  BOUGHT & BOLD

110 8. _Cuyler Phone MO 6-661*

MacDonald Furniture Co.
111 S. Cuyler Phone MO 4-6621

Used Refrigerators.
50 up.
THOMPSON H ARD W ARE 
De 
fo*

g u a r a n t e e d
$$9.5

A Dependable Source of Supply 
Your Hardware Needs

DON'S USED FURNITURE
We Buy A Sell U«*d Furniture 

120 W. Foeter________Phone MO 4-4683
Largest selection of used refrigerators 
In the Panhandle!

PA U L  CROSSMAN CO.
10$ N. Russell

REPOSSESSED T V  $».ot week. F ire
stone Store. 117 8. Cuyler. Phone 
MO 4-3191____________________________

McLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e
606 8. C u y l e r ____Phono MO 4-4901

Newton Furniture Store
509 W. F o .t.r MO 4-S731
5 NICE pieces of living room furni

ture for hale Including sectional. 
935 E. Brunow.

>1 t 8EK VE L Refrigerator with f r e e 
ing unit for ss

1957 MODEL Kirby. Electrolux A ir
way. Hoover, like new. 612 8. Cuy
ler. MO 4-299<‘

Car Air-Conditioners
Wardaire's "Town & Country" 
[Control maintains any temper
ature you select no matter how 
fast or slow you're driving. 
With Wardaire "Robotnaf" 

junit, you get uniform, trouble 
'free refrigeration for maxi
mum comfort. Eliminates road 
noises, dirt and grime. 
INSTALLATON A VA ILA BLE 

BY EXPERTS
Dash Type Trunk Type

$315.00 $395.00
MONTGOMERY WARD 

217 N. Cuyler Pampa, Texas
FOR S ALE  door*, water heater, lava

tories. bath tub and stool. 101 N.
__Wynne. Ph ._M () 4-8635.____________
S M A LL  tractor! very good condition, 

| $100. MO 9-9478.

92 Sleeping Rooms
'P

by week or month. 302 W. Foster.
SLEE PING  rooms. Complete service

HllUon Hotel. MO 4-3326
BEDROOM, private front entrance, 

adjoining bath. Also garage. 705 
E. Jordan. MO 4-3106.

93 Room & Board

92 103 Real Estate tor Sola 103 103 Real Estate For Sale 103

^nTewT b e d r o o m
2 baths— double garage. For 
sole by owner. MO 5-5878 or 

MO 4-8866

120 Automobile! tor Sale 120

J . E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

93

•frig, 
le. 180. Call MO 4-4234.

eez- 70 Musical Instruments 70

69 Miscellaneous 69

FOR rent tents, cots, sleeping bags. 
higgHRt* racks Pampa Tent and 
A wning ’ it E Browi MO 4-8541.

F< IR BA LE  15-gallon bftkuu * d
aquarium and pump. Plants and 
fish. $35. MO 4-7871.

ANNOUNCEMENT

and APPLIANCES 
308 W. Foster Ph. MO 5-5124

Has Besn Appointed Distributor For 
Pampa and Surrounding Area

_ NOTICE 10 D E A L E R S -
In Lefors, Skellytown, Whitedter, 

Miami and Canadian

We Have A Hot Deal For You 
LONG TERMS— CALL US COLLECT 

MO 5-5124

H O TTEST PRICES
With Best Quality

NEW, LOW COST AIR-CONDITIONING!

C fe a rM te  Cooler
with

CONTROLLED
HUMIDITY

1. Adjustable louvers direct the eir itreem where you
went it.

2. Adjustable grid fits different site windows

3. Constructed of «te#l—finished in beeutiful hemmer- 
tone grey.

4. Tough, flexible eir duet of reinforced plastic reduces 
noise end vibration.

5. Over-sixe "Squirrel-cege" blower— quiet end «turdy.

6. Two-Speed motors, so you cen adjust amount of eir.

7. Aspen pads stay crisp end springy. Filter dust end lint 
out—1st clean eir through.

8. Deep water pen, so water can ba re-usad with a re- 
circulating pump.

9. Undarcoatad with heavy rubberiied asphalt to  add 
yaars to lift.

WII.SON PIANO  SALON 
SM A LL  Studio upright piano In ex

cellent condition. Lovely walnut 
finitih. alfto several good recondi
tioned pianos at reduced prices.
3 blocks E. Highland Gen. Hospital 

1221 Wllllston Phone MO 4-6671

Tftd̂ cUy Tttruun
“ Pampa's Complete Music Store" 

P ia n o *  M u * ica ! In s tru m e n t*— R e co rd *

ROOM and board by week In private 
home. MO 4-3250.

95 Furnished Apartments 95
I TW O Furnished rooms. Bills paid.

325 Sunset Drive MO 9-9001 
3-ROOM furnished apartment. 804 N.

<»ra> M< < 4-6615._____________
3-ROOM furnished apartment. 804 N.

j Gray. MO 4-6615._____
I NICE 5-room furnished apartment, 501

I T r OOM garage apartment furnished, 
for rent. <2T N. Carr 8t. MO 4-7169.

• FURNISHED apartments $6 and up 
weekly. Bills paid. See Mrs. Mustek

i at 105 E. Tyng. MO 6 -56 06 .___
TW O  room furnished apartment close 

In. Soft water service. Bills paid. 
Adults only. 412 N. Somerville.

TW O  ROOM furnished apartment, pri
vate hath and bills paid. 1309 E.

i Frederic._________ _____________________
14-ROOM, private bath, bills paid. 418 
l N. West. MO 5-6670.

C. H. M UNDY, Realtor
iPhone MO 4-X741 106 N. Wynn*
Nice two bedroom, attached garage. 

Frailer Addition. $11,600.
Small downtown cafe, W ill aell lock.

I stock and barrel. (1500.
3-bedroom and den In Fraeer addition

| (12.000.
{Large 2-bedrooro E. Denver. 33150.
I Lovely 6-Itoom, N. Dwight, (3200.
\ 2 Nice two-bedroom homes. N. Well*, 
i Two dandy 2 bedroom brick*. Fra**r 
I addition, good buy*.
Aim t new 4 unit apartment house 

north end "of town, priced to **11. 
2-Bedroom. Duncan (7500 
1-Bedroom. N. Dwight. (3700. (127S 

down.
Lovely 3-bedroom. Magnolia. (10,(00. 

Good Income property clo«* In. 
Otner Good Listing*

Tour Llatlnga Appreciated
BEDROOM gnd den, fenced back 
yard, carpeted living room and den. 
(11,000 quick sale. 21(1 Hamilton, 
MO 6-6940.

70A Piano Tuning 70A
PIANO  TU N IN G  46 repairing. Dennl*

Comer. SO years in Borger. Call 
BIT 3-7052. Borgar. Texas

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
FOR R EN T : 4 - room unfurnished 

mem. private bath to < ouple
509_E. Foster. M0 4-8635.__

UNFURNISH ED  three room duplex. 
I private baths. Bills paid. MO 4-64 12. 
TH RE E  room unfurnished apartment. 

Inquire 1101 S. Sumner.

97 Furnished Houses 97
Ic LFTAN 2-Room modern furnished

house u a t • r pa Id M<) 1-9791 
[S M A LL  3-room hou*e, furnished or 
1 unfurnished, for rent. 318 8. Somer- 
I vUle. MO i-»666.
I FOR RENT: 3-room furnished house, 

coimle iTTty; TRTt E. Cam bell. MO 4-e ca*8647 _  _  _
2- ROOM furnished house, bills paid. 

to  o n e  o r  r .o u n le  o n ly  t H  \* H n n .
__*ton. MO 4-8643 after 12 noon.
I-ROOM modern furnished hout**. In- 

71 B ic y c le s  71 qtrlre 511 s Somerville.
FCT& R E N T  4-room modern furnished 

houae._681 N. Hanks. 
j TH REE  l*‘droom furnished house foi 
| rent. MO 4-3641.__ ______________
3- ROOM furnished house. A ll bill*

paid. 801 K. Murphy.__________
SM ALL newlv decorated 4-room fur- 

I nlshed house. $10 E. Craven.
LARGE 2-room furnished house new- 

I ly decorated. $36 month. Call MO 
4-$375 after 6 p. m.

98 Unfurnished Houses 99
I r r r r r r  r r f i r r r i t  r f f  f  r r r f  r
3-ROOM unfurnished house, tub bath,

, utility porch. $45 month. 510 N. Rus- 
I sell. Mo 6-6767.

100 Rent, Sole or Trade 100
Quonsett building 40x60 In Dumas, 

sale, lease or rent. Call MO 9-9539.
80 »>*• .
”  w i T building 46x*0 fo4

~  sale, lease or rent in Pampa. MO 9-
9539,__________________________

103 Real Estate For Sale 103

5 Years to Pay

V IR G IL ’S B ICYCLE R E PA IR  SHOP 
New and used parts for all makes. 
Re-built bikes for tale or trade. 
112 8. Starkweather MO 4-3420.

USED BIKES
Nice eelectlon of eliee In girl*', 
20-Inch, boys’ 24-Inch end boye' 
(4-Inch. Priced from (12.4P up.

B. F. GOODRICH STORE
10( 8. Cuyler MO 4-1111

76 Miscall. Livestock 76
A K T IP ir iA L  breeding Available thru 

United Breeder* «*r Tex.. Inc. MO 
4-6070 service. Vernon Haggerman.

80 Pets
PAR AK E E TS . Ranch atyle bird 

house*. Tropical fish and suppliea. 
The Aquarium 2314 Alcock.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
RENT late model typewriter, adding 

machine or calculator by day. week 
or month. Tri-C ity Office Machines 
Company. Phone MO 6-6140.

86>A Baby Chicki 86-A
MET KIDDIES Colored Easier chi*.

James Feed Store. 522 South Cuyler. 
HAHY Chicks, Started Chicks, imme- 

dlate delivery', popular breed*. 
Clarendon Hatchery, Clarendon, Taxes

90 Wanted to Rent 90
COUPLE With 4-year-old child need 

2-bedroom fufllfashed bouse or apart- I 
ment for 4 months beginning April l 
15 W rite AI McLean. .Box " Y “ , e/o 
Pampa New*.

W A N TE D  To Rent 2 or 3-bedroom 
house. Permanent, Call Liberal. 
Kan*, collect Main 6-3261 to leave 
Information.

Title I FHA
REPAIR LOANS 

No Down Payment
Come In Today and Talk It Over 

W ith Ua

WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO.
Phone MO 4-3291

MODERN r.-room house and lot. car
peted. wired, plumbed for washer, 
Kingnmill Camp. Immediate possea
son. MO 4-3902.

WESTERN AUTO
Offers you a chance to become the owner of an associate store telling 
nationally advertised lines of merchandise on e franchise basis. Be 
independent yet have the benefits of chain store merchandise. W est
ern Auto offers the inexperienced as well as the experienced one of 
the best plans for successful operation available. Ws provide free in
stallations. training, personal assistance, choice locations, etc. This is 
youf* opportunity to Join a fast growing organization ofc over 3600 
successful dealers nationwide and he your own boss.

Moil The Attoched Coupon For Free Informotion.

Name ....................................................................................... .. A g * . . . . . . . . .

Address ......................................................  City ..............................

State ................ ................................. .............  Phone ,..# .• • • ....... .

Investment ............... Location Interest ........................................
(Kansas, Oklahoma. Colorado, Now Mexico, Texas. Arkansas)

Western Auto Supply Company
Dept, 3 —  801 E. Zimmerly 

Wichita. Kansas AMherst 5-8662

N O W !
IS THE TIME 

TO PLANT
Trees, Evergreens, Shrubs, Roses

W e Handle Armstrong Roses 

The Best There Is

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF 

LANDSCAPING MATERIALS

B R U C E  N U R S E R Y
7 Miles N.W. Alonreed, Form Rood 291, Phone 6F2

"TREES OF REPUTATION"
The Oldest Nursery In The Panhandle

1 I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
309 N. Faulkner MO 6-6331
2 Bedrooms, den. double garage, work 

shop, storage g lid in g . 200xl60-foot
I lot in buainoss district.
Have buyer* for 2-bedroom home,

I small down payment.
LOTH FOR BALE 

______ Your L in ing* Appre. inted
Neraly new 2-bedroom near Woodrow 

Wilson Bchool. Large rooms, plenty 
of storage, waaher connections. Red- 

j wood fence. A good buy at $8,500.
$1,260 down plus cloning charges on 

! new FH A  loan.
'A ttractive brick 2 bedroom and den,

2 hatha, large living room, kitchen 
ha* electric range and oven, birch 
cablneta. breakfast nook, lota of 
closets, large corner lot on Christine 
near Stephen F. Austin Bchool. 
$32,960.

Large attractive 3 bedroom on N. 
Somerville. Rig living room wdr-h 
fireplace, dining room carpeted, 
breakfast room, basement, double
f 'arage and apartment. Thl* borne is 
n excellent condition and, 1* lo-. 

cated on a wide street wltn some 
of the moat beautiful trees and 
shrubbery in Pampa.

Ford tractor agency In good location.1 
well established. Ban sell worth the 
money because of illness of owner. 

FARM AND RANCH LOANS

QUENTIN W ILLIAM S, Realtor 
316 Hughes Bldg. MO 4-2523

Mrs. Burl Lewter, MO • 9M5 
Mrs. Helen Kelley. MO 4-71M 

John B. Whit*. Ret MO 4-3314 
Quentin William*, Re*. MO 5-5034

FOB SAUK extra ilea  2 bedroom,' 
garage attached, a real home near 
new Ward School, substantial loan 

$2,000 will handle. Shown by appoint
ment only.

An exceptional new 5-room brick 
double garage attached Fenced 
yard. Extra big living room and 
master bedroom. Just a real home. 

3-Bedroom attached garage. P itt* 
Htreet, possession with sale. $7.$50. 

Shop and equipment, together with 
good 6-room house and garage Just 
off Highway 60. $3,500 will handle 
with good terms on balance or will 
take good house on deal. Price 
$12,600.

480 acre stock farm less than 5 miles 
Shamrock, leased with $1.00 year 
rental $56.00 per acre.

I  need new llatlnga

B E. FERRELL, Agency
Pfr. MO 4-411 and MO 4

W IL L  T A K E  trailer house for mv 
equity in 2 bedroom house. Call
MO 4-3250,____________

W IL L  S E LL  $2,500 equity In 3 bed
room home, garage and cellar. 1032 

• 4 3639
FOR SALE  by owner. 6 room house, 

t-car garage, air c o n d i t i o n e d  
throughout, storm cellar, under
ground sprinkler system. Nice lo-
ration. Phone M<> 4-2H&3. ________

MOV’ ED to Borger. have four houses 
*11 priced to sell. All or one Owner 
financed, no loan cast. Inquire 935 
8. L>wlght.

E. W. Cabe, Real Estate
4*4 Creet Av*. Phone MO 4-71(5
REDUCED P r ic e  In X end 9 bedroom 

home*. Good location*.
BUSINESS and Income property,

Farm* emi ranches.__________
W IL L  sell equity three bedroom, l iv 

ing dining room, hall carpeted A t
ta c h e d  K*r*«c. Patio. MO 9-9446. _
4 BEDROOM home for quick sale.

(11.(00. See L. V. Attaway aftar 4:90 
_ P  m. 707 N. Hobart. _
FOR SALE  by owner, * bedroom 

house with two 60-ft. fenced lot*. 
(4.00© located 4S0 N. Naida See 
owner (10 N. Ward. MO 4-3094.

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG 

Ph. MO 4-3442

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
Phone MO 4-293* or MO « 350J

I*arge 2 bedroom. T6-ft. corner lot. 
F ra iler Addition. Priced for quick 
sale, $8,000.
Woodrow Wilson, 600 will handle. 
"Woodrow Wilson, $.600 willA handle 

3 bedroom $ hatha, 2 blocks o'f Senior 
High. $10,600.

FbR  SALE : 6-room house, garage, 
storm cellar, fenced yard, wired 
for vasher and dryer. 44 4 Graham. 

__MO 4-8786.__
2-BEDROOM house, garage, storm 

cellar, fenced yard, terms. 616 8. 
Somerville. MO 4-6647.

FOR BALK 3 bedroom house. East 
Frazier. MO 6-5397.

8-BEDROOM furnished house for rent. 
_M O  f 4-3641

G AU T INSURANCE AGENCY 
Perry O 2>k# Oaut Real Estate 

107 N West MO 4-6413

Large 2-Bedroom, furnished. Terrace
| St. 38500.
2- Bedroom North Starkweather. 3850 
' down.
Nice 3 - bedroom brick, 1^ baths, 

double garage, Chestnut $17,500. 
i Nice 2-bedroom rock, Wllllston $11,000
3- Bedroom, 2 baths, attached garage, 

2 blocks Senior High, good buy.
3-Bedroom. North Somerville. $11,600. 
Close-in industrial site, 200 foot front.

..................................  .........  $15,000.
Large two bedroom. Williaton. Fully 

carpeted. 100 ft. corner lot. For
quick aale. $1 1 ,400. - ... ----------

$750 down nice two bedroom. Varnon 
drive.

.Nice 3 bedroom, attached garage^ 
Lowry, 111,500.

,$850 down. 2 bedroom, Miami St.
| $785 down. Nice two bedroom. Neal 
| Road.
■ Nice confectionary, good down town 

location for sale or trade.
W ill trade large three bedroom brick 

double garage. Large lot. Two 
blocks senior high.

Income property, 150 ft. front. South 
Hobart, $175 month income. Good 

I buy. ""
1100 ft. lot North Hobart. Good buy. 
1600 acre Improved Colorado stock 

farm. 400 acres In cultivation. Bal
ance good grass. Small cash down 
payment or  Will trade for Pampa 
property.

200 acre Wheeler County stock farm. 
$2.50o down or will take Pampa 
property.

100-FT. on Highway 60, 200 ft. deep, 
corner location for *ale or trade. 
1609 Ripley. W rit* Bo£,~-<P46 c/o 

_Pampa News. __

O P E N  H O U S E

1952 PO NTIAC  Convertible. Radio, 
heater, hydramatic, new white wall 
tires, good top. Excellent condition 
throughout. See at Pampa News.

W ILL "T R A D E  $325 equity in my 1953 
Plymouth Cranbrouk for like value 
1n furniture. See 329 Zimmers. MO 
4-3855

W IL L  S E LL  or trade equity in 1952 
Olds *98" 4-door for $300 cash or 
good pickup. Car is in excellent 
condition throughout. Phone MO 
4-3894. See J. S. Barrett.

S E LL  OR trade 1961 Chrysler V-8, 4- 
| door, new tires. MO 4-8146.

GIBSON MOTOR CO. 
Studebsker — Sales — Service 

200 E Brown St. MO 4-S418
194" MODEL Hoi: i, K,lf>d condition/ 

Flames, semi-full engine. 1141 Var-
non I >r i ve. MO 9-9739.

FOR SALE: 1949 DeSoto. Good work
car. R ex at MO 4-7541.__  ___

REEVES (JL.D8 Ac CAD ILLAC  
Sales & Service

133 W. Foster Phone MO 4-StSS
c. c. m e a d  USED OARS 
1961 DeSOTO (-door Sedan

8.S E  Brown ____ Ph, MO 4-47(1
JOE T A IL O R  MOTOh C S  

We Buy. Sell and Trade 
1100 W. WUke I 4-C9X1
W IL L  S E LL  or trade equity in 1952 

Old* *98'* 4door for $300 cash or

5ood pickup. Car Is in excellent con- 
Iticm throughout. MO 4-3894. See 

J. S. Barrett. __
19..i PLYM O U TH  Cranbrack for u £  

Motor rxcell.n t condition. (3(6 
equity, low payment*. Se* 3(9 
Zimmer*. MO 4-3865._____ _ _ _ _

j e n k i n s O a r a g e  * “ m o t o k  c 5
Used cars and part* tor *al*

14(9 W. W llka_____________MO 6-8179

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Imperial Chry»ler. Dodce, Plymouth

2 until 6 daily 

2111 N. BANKS
. See this 3-hedroom brick home. 

Immediate possession. GI and con* 

ventlonal loan available.

ELSIE STRAUGHAN
313 N. Sumner

FOR SALK by Owner: 6-room fur
nished house, 2-car garage, air- 
conditioned throughout. Storm cel
lar Nice locatioi MO ♦

MODERN 3-room house, large bath, 
verv reasonable. 745 E. Malone. MO
9-9697 before 2 p.m. ______

BY O W NER: new 3-bedroom brick-. 
Sale or trade $7000 equity, balance
In loan. 1606 W llllston .__

W IL L  Sell small equity in 2-bedroom 
house 1144 Prairie Drive. Call MO 6-

_6636 after 12:00 noon. __
BY O W NER: 4-room duplex. 2 baths, 

garage. $100 month Income. 1100 E. 
Browning. MO 9-9849 or MO 4-$77$. 

W. M . RAN E REA D T I 
A  SECURITIES 

10 Yestr* In Panhandle 
W  W. Foeter; Ph. MO Ji-3641 or 9-9604

L  V. Grace, Real Estate
1(06 W llll.ton Ph. MO 9-9(01

W IL L  TRAD E

1964 DeSoto Coronado for older 
model car or trailer house. See 
916 Wllka on Highway 60.

BEST TRAILER SALES
Bie W. Wilks MO 4 3290
1964 DODGE Texes 4-drw. r id ln  end- 
'h ea ter. On* owner MO 4-6871.

PAM PA USED CAR LOT 
1954 Super Hardtnp Rulck. Clean with 
factory *lr  conditioning, 4-way **at*. 

(1595.
M  N Cur let Phone MO (-5441
WK p a y  Ca»h for good clean cart. 

Clyde Jonas Motor Company. 1(00 
Alcock. Borger Highway. MO 6-6104.

121 Trucks • Tractors 1211

$300 E Q U ITY In 
cuatom cab. Taka 
4-8343.

1855 Fnrrt p tc k n i 
up payments. Call |

124 Tires, Accessories 124

105 Lot! 103

18 LOTS In 8llverton, Texas to trade 
__for late model car. MO 4-4649._____

16 LOTS
' j u s t  w e s t  OF LaM A * s c h o o l .

Move Ins Allowed

$500 to $1,0T>Q
Terms

John I. Bradley
218H North Russel 

MO 4-7Y31

Headquarters For

A.R.A. Car 
Air Conditioning
Have your oir conditioner 

serviced now to assure com
fortable summer driving.

OGDEN'S
Cuyler Street Service

300 N Cuyler MO 4 3765
[CO NVERTIBLE  Top* Installed. AM

color*. Top paint. P*m p* Tent A 
Awning Co. 317 E. Brown. MO 4-8541

125 Boats & Accenories 123

110 Suburban t.-ooertv HO
W IL L  trade equity In home in Am aril

lo for one of equal value In Pampa. 
Bee C. C. Ralne* at Goodyear Shoe 
Shop. 116 W . Foster.

111 Out-of-Town Property 111

A Home In Skellytown
Nearly 9<>0 sq. ft. floor *pace, plus I 
garage Lot 65 x130*. 2nd house south 
of Texaco Station.

$1880
HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.

Comba-Wori.y Bldg MO 4-(44(

FOR SALE : Mahogany boat, and trail- I 
er. Cartwright Cabinet Shop. 1900

14-FOOT Lone 8tar metal boat and 
trailer MO 4-9626

WE F A Y E  the Evlnrude outboard 
motors. 8ee at Joe Hawkins Appll- 

_ *n r *  Store. 843 W. F ilte r . MO 4*6341 
R EPA IR  that boat. Do It yournelf or) 

let me. Pla.«t4c. glass cloth all 
width*. Casey Boat Shop. MO 4-3086.1 

14 FT. fiber glass boat and trailer. 
16 horse Johnson motor. Plug In fuel I 
good rig. 150 S. Banks.

Spring Clean-up
TEX EVANS 
BUICK CO.

g T h e  Calendar says it is time.

#Our large stock says it la 
time.

£ Y ou'II know it is tins*
. , ,  ■ a  ffe d s . .. „  ....

Just Look At These Fin# 
trade-ins on the "NEWEST 

BUICK YET"

GET SET FOR SPRING AND 
SUMMER DRIVING. GET A  
BETTER CAR NOW FROM

'56 Buick Special 
$2495

2-door hard top, radio, heat
er, dynaflow, white tires, 2- 
tone paint.

'55 Buick Super 
$1995

2-door, hard top, radio, 
heater dynaflow, white tires, 
a local one-owner car, low 
mileage.

'55 Buick Century 
$2095

1- d i e  heater dvnoti r*r,
white tires, 2-tone block and 
white.

'54 FORD 6— $1045
Radio, heater, white tires, 
very low mileage, see this
car.
3 Chevrolet— $845
210. Radio, heater, 2-ton« 
$reen, standard shift.

'52 OLDS— $745
88, Radio, heater, local on*- 
owner car.

52 CHEVROLET 
$545

Club coupe, standard shift,
• rodio and heater.
'51 CHEVROLET 

$395
2- door. Standard shift, ra. 
dro and heater.

'50 PLYMOUTH 
$150

Good work car.
'52 GMC Pickup 

$595
Long wheel bose, %-ton, 
radio, heater.

s T m rrr

TixEvwts
BUICK CO

121 N. Gray — MO 4 4*77 •

114 Trailer H ou te i 114

r o l l  HALE or T r .i l . :  Equity In t- 
b.droom 1966 trall.r houn*. W ill 
trad, for .quity In hou*. or furni
ture. Inquire Red Lone Star trailer 
house, corner of Kaulkner end

__Gwendolyn after * p m. _MO_4-66*4.
NEW AND USED rRAII.EKS 

Bank Rate*
BEST TRAILER SALES

91* W W ilk* Ph. MO 4-9(64

l i e  A u to  K p u o ir , G a r a g e *  l i t

6'KuN‘l END ner.Hr wtie.i ■••lanc
ing. tlr . truelng Dial MO 4-8*71 at 

_I10_W  Klngsmlll. Ru**eir* Garage

Mason-Rich Garage
Tuns Up. generator, starter ••rvlct.

h 2. s  S  H o b a r t  M O  9 - 9341. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
HI K lb i. ft SON

"Tuna-up Headquarters for Pampa" 
Ilf. W Foster Phone MO 4-6111

If You Can’t Stop. Don’t Start'
K ILLIA N  BROS . MO 9-9841

Brake and Winch Service

117 (o o r  Stta-J 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Car Painting — Body Wurka
623 W Kingsmill, M0 4-4619
9klnn.r’ « Garage A Salvage. Borger 

Highway Me 9.9501 Complete auto
motive and radiator service.

B E F O R E  Y O U  I N V E S T

Investigate-
HUGHES VALUE-BUILT HOMES

5 YEARS AHEAD OF THE TIMES IN

NORTH CREST
SIZE —  PLAN —  PRICE TO PLEASE

FHA— VA— TRADES— 30 Years To Pay
See A Brand New Street of Brand New Homes 

O P E N  D A I L Y  ' T I L  8 P .M .

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., Inc.
Hiighei Bldg. North Crest

4-3211 9-9342

QUALITY SPRING SPECIALS
1956 CHEVROLET V-8, 210— $1675.00

4-door, Powerglide, rodio and heater, yellow-gold
color.

1956 CHEVROLET— $1550.00
2'door, rodio and heater, low mileage, ivory-green 
color, extra nice

1955 CHEVROLET— $1295 00
2-door, 8 cylinder, radio and heater, only 19,000 
miles, light blue

1954 FORD VICTORIA— $1150.00
Overdrive, radio and heoter, good tires, block-white 
color, real sharp.

1954 PONTIAC— $950.00
4-door Hydramatic, radio and heater, White wall 
tires, very low mileage, only 23,000 miles

1953 FORD— $595.00
2-door, 8 cylinder, radio and heater, good tires, 
two-tone green

1953 MERCURY— $925.00
4-door, radio ond heater, new tailored seat covers, 
good tires, a top car,

1953 OLDS 88— $950.00
4 door, radio and heater, white wall tires, brown 
and yellow, runs ond looks nice.

1952 FORD— $395.00
4 door, rodio and heater, good tires, dark grav
color. »

1951 STUDEBAKER— $250.00
4-door, overdrive, radio ond heater, good tires. 
1’ i-ton, good tires, low mileage, L W. B

1951 FORD— $395.00
l*4-ton, good tires, low mileage, L W B

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
"Your Authorised Chevrolet Dealer"

810 W . Foster MO 4-4*4*

*; 1
t
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48th
Year

Billy Davis Named Gray 
Co. Conservation Rancher

The Gray County Soil Conserve 
tion District has chosen Billy R.^|' 
Davis, born agyi raised in Gray 
County, as the best conservatloi 
rancher in the district tor 1057.

Davis manages and operates a 
total of 25,568 acres. About half of 
this he leases and the remainder 
he owns.

He is a very active young ranch
er, who besides taking care of his 
ranch, has found time to join many: g 
organizations- concerning his busi-f X 
ness and some that do not. Some 1 
of the organizations that he be- | 
longs to are: American Hereford 
Breeders Association, Top o’ Tex
as Hereford Breeders Association, 
Southwest Texas Cattle Raisers As
sociation. American National Wild
life Refuge, Texas Game Refuge, 
American Meat Research Associa
tion. Texas Meat Association, and 

1 he is a delegatin'to Ihe "S  i  a t a 
Water Control Board. He has also 
been a member of the Pampa Jay- 
cees. _

Davis got off to an early start
in conservation work. His father

B ILLY  R. D A V IS
. , , conservation rancher

, Jatid and of the need for deferred 
started a program of buildmg dams h| ranchlng operations,
tor liveatock water and erosion con- ^ avi/ took over managemPnt

of the ranch after the death of his 
father in 1946.

trol back in the mid-1930’s. Davis’s 
father also recognized the neces
sity for proper use of hig range

the ONE and ONLY
T H I N G  N f W  in TV!

T£N1TH

sPM cm m
tuning

COSTS NO 
MORE than
ordinary TV
Give* Y®« *155

t unes T V

FROM ACROSS THE ROOM
no wires I no rordvt no flashlights1 
N OTHIN G BETWEEN YOU AND 

SET BUT SPACE

hi t  kolrf this Command Control 
Box In yoor b ond  and 
PUSH A BUTTON I

• ..C H A N C E  CHANNELS 
AT YOU* SILENT 
COMMAND

...M U T ES  SOUND W H Ill 
PICTURE REM AINS 
ON SCREEN
COMPUTE WITH SfT. 
M  Acc.twry

Advance TV with ‘ '200”  space- 
command tuning, cinci-beam; 
Ctnelense, Top Tuning. Spotltte 
Dial, In maroon or blond oak
Color.

Regular $314.90 
Trade In $100.00

O N LY '2 1 4 s
plus tax

com plete w ith
SPA£C COMMAND

Any space command TV set In 
stock, we will allow *100 up 
trade-in on your old set. Stock 
limited.

Paul Crossman
10* Jf. K iissHI MO 4 6881

111 1950 Davis became a district 
cooperator with the Gray County 
Soil Conservation District, and has 
worked very close with the district 
in getting conservation on the 

I ground. Davis has been instrument- 
jal in getting a number of other 
| farmers and ranchers to become 

strict coopejators and then in 
(getting corrfjrvation applied on 
their land.

Davis is a strong believer in 
proper use of his range. He has 
studied and knows the native

Kansas City 
Livestock

KANSAS C ITY  (U P—USDA) — 
Weekly livestock:

Hogs: 25-50 higher; closing bulk 
No. 1 to 3 grades, 18.25 - 18.35; 
mostly No. 1 and 2 grades 18.35- 
18.50, top 18.50.

Cattle. Fed steer* steady to 50 
higher; heifers strong to mostly 
50 higher; bulk good and choice 
fed steers 19.50-23, top 24.50; most 
good and choice heifers 19-22.50; 
high choice and low prime heif
ers and mixed yearlings 22.75-23; 
Stockers and feeders steady to 50 
higher; good and choice Mockers
19.50- 23 50.

Sheep: Slaughter lambs 50-75
lower; good to prime spring lambs 
ranged from 22.50 - 25.25; small 
lots good and choice wooled lambs
22.50- 22.75; shorn top 23.50.

Oklahoma City 
Livestock

OKLAHOMA CITY (U P ) — 
Weekly livestock:

Cattle and calves: Fed slaugh
ter steers 50 higher; fed heifers 
and yearlings 50-SI h i g h e r .  
Slaughter cows 25 to 50 higher; 
bulls steady; vealers unchanged. 
Good and choice slaughter calves 
*1 higher, grades below good gen
erally steady. Stockers and feed
ers strong to 50 higher. Woek's 
salable receipts Included around 
47 loads fed steers, heifers and 
mixed yearlings compared to 49 
loads offered last week. Cows 
made up around 19 per cent and 
Stockers and feeders 32 per cent 
of the total. Bulk good and choice 
fed steers late from 20 to 22.50.

Hogs: Barrows and gilts 25 to 
mostly 50 lower; sows steady to 
weak. Majority receipt* mixed 
grades lots bsrrows and gilts 180 
to 260 lb 2 and 3 grades pre- 

| dominating. Supplies to da'e tot
aled around 4,000 head or about 
equal to the average of the past 
several weeks. Week's top 1S.23, 
earlv on 26 head mostly No. 1 
grade around 200-lb averages.

Sheep: Slaughter lamb* lost 
early advance to close about 
s t e a d y ;  slaughter ewes un
changed. Receipts largely expand
ed totaling around 3,700 head or 
the largest weekly supply to date 
this year. Run comprised largely 
of wooled and spring lambs with 
shorn offerings confined to few 
small lots. Week's top 24 on 
mostly choice, few prime, spring 
lambs of native origin.

grasses found on his range. He 
also knows a number of the intro
duced grasses and the value of 
each. As the dry years have come 
on, Davis has reduced his stocking 
rate accordingly and despite t h e  

! long drought he still has the bet- 
! ter quality grasses and a very good 
' cover over his entire ranch. Davis 
believes it takes a good cover to 
make proper use of the little mois
ture that falls. To get proper use 
and better grazing distribution over 
the ranch, he has made it a prac
tice to build a dam or two every 
year to get more livestock water 
in the places where water is need
ed. Some of these damg also serve 
for erosion control. He has also 
drilled a number of wells and put 
up windmills to get better grazing 
distribution. He plans to continue 
to build dams and to place wind
mills where needed. He doe* work 
to' improve his ranch each year.

He has carried on a good pro
gram of deferred grazing every 
year. He sees the need for resting 
part of his pasture each year to 
keep up the. vigor of his grasses 
and to keep plenty of.litter on the 
ground. The ranch is fenced into 
pastures small enough so t h a t  
parts of it can be easily rested 
each year.

Davis ha* retired several o 1 d | 
fields from cultivation and h a s  
seeded them back to grass. On 
these fields he tried some of the 
introduced grasses, but he prefers 
to use the native grasses. Some of 
these fields have been seeded 
since the drouth began. He has 
also seeded over some bare spots j 
and some burned over spots and 
now has a cover and a stand of j 
grass on them.

He has also fitted wildlife into 
his conservation plan. He is a 
member of the American National 
Wildlife Refuge and of the Texas 
Game Refuge and has signs prom-; 
inently displayed, showing his as
sociation with these organizations. 
He, hjs managed to provide plen
ty of .food and cover on his ranch 
which is essential to wildlife. Wild
life is protected on his place from 
hunters. Quail, dove, and prairie I 
chicken can be found over t h e j 
range.

j At the time Davis took over the I 
management of the ranch, there j 
were a number of prairie dogs, but ( 
with the aid of the county agent, [ 
he has practically eliminated the; 
prairie dog situation.

Davis has handled his leased land- 
the same as he has his own. Where j 
there has been the need for a i 
windmill, a dam, or an old field | 
needed to be seeded baca to grass, 
Davis has never hesitated but has 
gone on ahead with these measures 
on the leased land just the same j  
as if it had been his own. He fig- 

| ureg that it pays to use good con-1 j servation practices on any l a n d ,
|even though It may not belong to: 
him.

Davis graduated from New Mex-j 
j  ico Military Jr. College and then 
] served as a pilot in the Air Force : 
during World War II

Texas Broiler 
Market Report

AUSTIN (U P ) —  Texas’ com
mercial broiler markets closed 
the week under a general price 
decline that developed under the 
pressure of competitive out-of-j 
state offerings, the State Depart-: 
ment of Agriculture reported Sat
urday.

The markets in Texas opened | 
the week’s trade steady and held 
until late trade when the decline
developed.

At the close Friday, all areas I 
were about steady on the lower |

| price levels, with only slight de-! 
dines anticipated during the 
weekend, the department report
ed.

Closing price* were mostly one- j 
cent lower in South Texas, and j 
unchanged to one-half cent down ( 
in East Texas and the Waco-Oor- i 
sicana areas.

The Bureau of Agricultural Kco-. 
nomicg reported a total of 1.963 - 
000 broiler chicks were pieced on | 
Texas farms during the week end-1 1 
ing April 6 Tbts was off 4 per 
cent from placement* for the pre
vious week, and down 9 per cent 
from the corresponding week last 
year.

G R A Y  C O U N T Y

Soil Conservation 
District News
By JACK DOUGLA8 

Work Unit Conservationist
Remember the song that was so 

popular a year or so ago — “ It ’s 
Later Than You Think?”  Well in 
many ways it is later than you 
think, and for sure, it’/  time for 
Us to stop and take inventory of 
our resources in the way ofour soil, 
plants, and water.

Any successful businessman 
tell you that an inventory every so 
often is necessary for him to stay 
in business. As farming is one of 
the biggest businesses in the world 
It follows that we as farmers 
should be the first to complete 
that inventory.

In the past, too few farmers 
stopped to do this. That is one 
reason we have the great amount 
of erosion we have today. Did you 
know that every year over five 
billion tons of topsoil is washed 
and blown from our farms? Did 
you know that every year over one 
billion tops of topsoil washes down 
the Mississippi River alone. I f  this 
soil that washed down this one riv
er was put into 10-ton trucks and

they were parked bumper to bump
er they would stretch from ths 
northern most tip of Alaska to the 
southern most tip of South Ameri
ca/ Now let us stop to realize that 
It takes nature from 300 to 1,000 
years to build one inch of topsoil, 
depending upon the parent mater
ial, We all know that the topsoil is 
where our “ dollars”  come from. 
When we think about thie erosion, 
it no longer puzzles us why some 
of our yields have been decreas
ing.

At the present time we have 
about 170 million people in these 
United States. In 1975, not even 20 
short years away, it is estimated 
that our population will have in
creased to 221 million. Right now 
there is less than 3 acres to pro
duce food for each person. In 1975, 
this will have decreased to about 
2 acres for each person.

Now with our population ever in
creasing and our fertile farms 
ever decreasing when will our 
abundant America cease to be the 
land of plenty?

This is not a problem that will 
be in the future. It is with us now. 
Our sons and daughters are the 
ones who will have to live with 
our mistakes of today — our mis
takes of soil erosion.

Some of you have heard the 
stbry "of the small community In 
which there lived an old gentleman 
that some people regarded to be 
the smartest person in the world. 
One day a couple of small boys

Farm Page
who doubted thi* claim decided to 
see for themselves if this wa* true. 
One of them said " I  know where 
there Is a nest that has a small 
bird in it. Let’s get the bird and 
cup it in our hands where the old 
man can’t tell what it is. Then we 
will ask the old man what we have 
in our hands. I  know he can’t tell 
u* but if he does we will ask him 
if the bird is alive or dead. If he 
says it is alive, we can squeeze it 
to death and if he says the bird is 
dead we will show him it is alive. 
That way we know he won’t be the 
smartest person in the world.”  — 
this plan was carried out and as 
the boys approached the old man 
one of them asked, “ Old man what

is this we have in our hand?" 
The old man saw a tiny blue feath
er sticking out and said ■'Well son, 
that’s a bird you have in your 
hand” . The boys were very sur
prised and then asked "W ell is 
that bird alive or dead?”  The old 
g e n t l e m a n  immediately saw 
through their plan and answered, 
"Sonny, in your hand you hold a 
way of life. With that life you can 
either make It useful and produc
tive or crush It and make it for
ever worthless.”

TYiis is our position of today. In 
our hands as farmers we hold the

very future of the world. Are we 
going to make this way of life use
ful and productive or forever worth
less. There are many people avail
able today to help work out the 
problems of soil erosion. Among 
these persons and agencies are the 
Soil Conservation Service techni
cians assisting the Gray County 
Soil Conservation District. Y o u  
are urged to take advantage of 
this tehnical service.

Too Much
OGDEN, Utah (UP) — W h i l e  

recovering from frostbite which 
cost him both his legs, Isaac Bell 
confided to reporters a weakness 
for chocolate pies. After eating all 
of one and part of another, Bell 
confessed, he stored 15 more do
nated chocolate pies in a deep 
freeze until his craving returns.

N ew spaper P r ic e s  R is in g
NEW YORK (U P )—Three hun

dred and seventy-nine of the na
tion's 1,738 dally English language 
newspapers are now selling for 
more than a nickel, the American 
Newspaper Publishers Association 
reported Wednesday.

Read TTie News Classified Ads

Nothing Down 
$1.00 Week

Buys thi* new Remington Rand 

simplified adding machine.

Handles figures faster, more 

easily and accurately

Whittens Office 
Supply

Phone MO 4-8931
119 N. Frost

Wheat is grown on more of the 
world’s acreage than any other
crop.

United Press Staff Corres|>ondent

Pre-Season Purchase Air Conditioners
3,000 cfm  Wright 2-Speed

Pump and Float 

Equipped. 1

Stock Lim ited. ^

Th i* W eek  Only.

This Week Only 1
Reg

*|8».i*5

O ther Sizes at Reduced Prices

PAUL CROSSMAN (0 .
10* N. Russell MO 4-6831

3 PAGES 
TERRIFIC 
VALUES

LADIES NEW
SPRING BLOUSES
FINE CO TTONS 

S M A R T  STYLE S

W hite* Pastels

Values to $3.00

MEN’S FINE COTTON
SPORT SHIRTS

0 L o n g  or Short Sleeve 

•  Newest Pattern* 

•S a n fo r ized  to Fit 

• V A L U E S  TO $3.00

KIDDIES SUMMER
PLAYW EAR

Jeans •  Jackets 

Shirts •  Shorts 

Western W ear 

V ALU E S TO  $3.00

27x27 Size Birdseye

DIAPERS
| Cello Packed

$ 1 9 9

Circular Stitch

COTTON BRAS
| 1 Y r  Guarantee

B rief Style Ladies

PANTIES
Pastels §  White

M en’s W hite

Handkerchiefs
) Hemmed Edge

Luxurious Formal

FABRICS
Net •  Taffetas

Boys’ Z ipper Fly

BLUE JEANS
10 ox Denim

Tough Tw ill Khaki

SHIRT
Full Cut

$ 1 6 9

In fant’s Soft

Training Pants
I Double Crotch

Thick Terry

WASH CLOTHS
I Generous Size

No Iron Nylon

Panel Curtains
| Decorator Colors

10,000 YARDS OF
SPRING FABRICS

Beautiful Cottons 

Luxurious Colors 

M iracle Fabrics 

Values to 98c Yd

MENS •  BOYS •  GIRLS
STRETCH  SOX

One Size Fit* A ll

100% Dupont Nylon |C
Long W earing 

Reg 59c Value

LADIES NEW SMART
CASUAL SHOES

Cloth* a  Leathers 

Fine Quality 

Beach Styles 

Values to $3

$ 1 9 9

Ironing Set

PAD & COVER
•  Silicone Cover

100 W ashings

SHEETS
(Full Size • W h it e

Ladies DuPont

NYLON HOSE
3 New  Styles

Unbleached

DOMESTIC
•M u lt i  Uses • S a v e

Girls T iered

CAN CANS
Polished Cotton

Heirloom  Colonial

BED SPREAD
Compare at $15

Boys Easter

SLACKS
Size 2-12

Boys &  Girls

EASTER SHOES
) 6 Styles •  Save

Latex Foam

PILLOWS
Plump A  Full

Ladies - Girls

NYLON GOWNS
)  W hite •  Colors

9 FT BY 12 FT SIZE
Nylon Viscose Rugs

$ ^ r t 9 9
6 Colors 

*No Skid 
Back^ 

W ashable 

Compara 
at $50

FAMOUS STEVENS


